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Orientation Play Focuses
on Student Health Issues

Ed RigIing Andrea Covington Sierra Hurt, Jennifer Dean, Scott
Theaftemoonisabeautifu1fallday. the SWl taking the Grocki, Steve Zumbrun, Steve

chill out of the air which carries the promise of the ap- A play on campus health and Nelson, and Laura Tull.
proocmngwinter.Awondert'u1daytobealiveandoutside saferyissuessuchassex.condoms. The play, sponsored by Stu-
enjoying nature. Since it tends to become boring just homosexuality, date rape. and dent Health Services. will feature
staringat trees far hours on end, wher bener to do lhan alcohol abuse will be presented the songs "Sex in the '90's" and
watchoneofthefineathIeticteamsthaIthecallUlilshasto bythetheaterhonorscciery Alpha "Seal Our Fate" by pop vocalist
off(7'?Wtththisinmind,ThePhoenb:hascompiledaquick Psi Omega for freshmen orienta- Gloria Bstefan as well as "I Want

gui~o~e=_o~~e=~ consistentlyexcitingsport to tiO~ccording to student Demitri ~~~a~~x" by musician George
watchoncampus.Thela:liescanbefoundonmostTueOOay Lambros, the play, Choices, is Lambros said that the produc-
and Thursday nights mopping up the court with their based on a script from the Uni- tion has been enhanced with magic
opposition, and theyareimpressive. HeadcoachJolene versityofCalifomiainLosAngles tricks and special effects such as
Jon:lanHoover,nowinhersecondyear,hastodealwiththe and has some pans borrowed from fog. "It's almost like vaudeville,"
lossoflastyear'stri-captainsDianaPalmer,KimSLCIair, a play by another student, Todd he said.
and Alice Smith, but has a good bench 10 fill the ranks. Robinson. Robinson is also di- The play is similar to one pre-

PlayersToWatch: SandraHoolz,JenStaub,andHeather ~~:ng me play and holds a small :=:~:~~~~d~e:;:~:s~~:;~~
W~fi:d,:;.ong:~~tofootballgames andfora Demitri Lambros will ponder his choices in the Lambros is also in the play, as play, said,"] was glad to take the
fewy:.s~;:~whytheybothered Last year, play, Choices, on Friday at I o'clock. wellasAJphaPsiOmegamembers See PLAY, Pg. 4 Col. I

thefansweregiven&>methingtogetexcitedaboutasthe veteran goaltending, the team is a tough defensive unit. -wMCMayCost$21, 500 in1995
team was one game away from a Cemenniel Conference Players To Watch: RonChesney(fivegoaIs,nineassists),
championship. CoachSpraguehasmnayho!etofillwith ScottSchoberg. Andrea Covington This year, sntrentsal WMC will
thelossoffourteenstartersandtwenty-sevenletterwinners, Women's Soccer-same reasons as men's soccer. ucuoeuueodscouince.uectass fnY$17,245intuition,nxm,aniboord.
particularly that of quarterback with the graduation of Players to Watch: MAC All- Star goalie Claudia ofl995rou1dtayover$21,500inru- ~tuitiooio:reasethisyearwas7.89%,
Mike Hanun. Still, football games are the best times Hennemyre,DebbieShcddey,andAmyeWaIker. itonroom.ardboardrbeirsenioryeer. which is tbe lowest increase in eight
aroundonaSaturdayaftemoon. Players toWatch: Eric Field Hockey- The only thing thardenacrs from the ca- The ~jecti~ is ~ 00. a eight years, according to Dr. Robert. H.
Frees, AndySteckel. sualfan'senjoymemoffieldhockeygamesistheconfusing ~t~ m nnnon, a.rune per- Olamh!Is,JYe:Sid'ntoftrecoUege. The

Meu's·Socrer-Usually agocd timebecause rherules+ruleswhich govern the-spore-Thereferee-s whist.Je.appar~_~ntmc:r:asemroom,am.aSlJtpercent ~...will telp 10 ~_a tight

are simple to understand and the action is quick. With See SPORTS. pal!;e 4 col,! mcre.c.t<emlxJard<::UilS. $Z7~~~~icOOtlookof

thecoIlegeisootlx:althy. AtoneJrint,
Dean of Academic Affairs David
Seligmandescribeditasa''budgetcri_
sis."

Western Maryland College will welcome Suzan dian Religious Freedom Act of 1978. Orerigheningacuoi takentobelp
Shown Harjo,presidentand directoroflhe Morning She has been lead legislative liaison for two Wash- curb the crisis was torequire a seven-
Star Foundation for native American cultural rights ington law firms, one of them the Native American ecorse-oat per year for the faculty. It
and arts advocacy, as the keynote speaker for its Rights Fund She has conducted more than 350 sue- was an ircrease otoreclass per yeer
1991-92 New Student Colloquium on Friday, Au- cessful legislative and appropriations efforts in and a reversal of tile six-course-ked
gust 30 at7 p.m. in AJumni Hall. Washington, D.C., helping Indian nations anddepen- policy implemented in the 1990-91

She will speak on native American perspectives dent Indian communities to recover nearly a million 9::hoolyear.Ruth1b:lrnas,directocof
on the SOOth anniversary of Columbus's voyage to acresofland and to achieve appropriations and protec- Fmancial Planning aOO the Budget,
the New World, which will berecognized in 1992 as lions for natural resources, sacred sites, child welfare, projected in FeI:ruary that the move
the Columbus Quincentenary. social service programs, schools, and cultural matters. wooidsave$l20,CXX)p:7year.

Inaddition to her work with thenon-profitMorn- Harjo also has an abiding interest in environmental A hiring freeze, imposed last se-
ing Star Foundation, Harjois national coordinatorof concerns. She is vice president and secretary for Earth mese, requires aU new hirees to be
The 1992 Alliance, an Indian education group fo- Investment Inc., general partner to a company which apjXOvedbythebudgetcommittee.
cusingontheQuincentenary. Sheiscurrentlyserving holds the patent for a scrubber device designed to The economic outlook of me 001-
on the board of the Native American Advisory remove acidic air emissions and recycle wastes. legewassobleak:atooep::intt1wDean
Committee oflhe Columbus Quincentenary Jubilee Harjo's address will tie in wilh the theme of this of Academic Affairs David Seligman
Commission. year's COlloquium, "Giving and Taking: Indigenous des::ribeditasa''budgetcrisis.''

Harjois widelyconsideredtohavebeenaleading American Perspectives." The Colloquium, an annual Themaincauseofthecrisiswasthe
force behind the 1989 law establishing the NationaJ event for student orientation activities, provides new declire in the number of 18-year-oids
MuseumofmeAmericanIndianontheCapitolMall, students (freshmen and uansfers) wilh insights into gndualingfromhighochooLMaryIaOO
andnowservesasamuseum trustee,amemberofits Western Maryland College's academic expectations. !ruf'fereda 13% drop in thenumberof
Executive Committee, and as chair of the planing Participating students have prepared for it this sum- high ochcx:ll gm:iuates, axording 10
and collections committees. mer by reading Tony Hillennan'sListening Woman. a Director of Admissions Manha

A Cheyenne and HodulgeeMuscogee, Harjo has novel set on aNavajo reservation. O'Connell. o'Conren is flying ro in-
spent the last 17 years working on federal issues that During orientation - Thursday, August 29 through crease the numrer of nootrnditiooal
affect the well-being of indigenous Americans. Sunday, September I - students also will join in fac- students-students 2S-years and
During the Carter administration, she served as ulty-led discussion groups on topics relating to lhe older-inoorrrodecrea'ietredeficit
special assislantto theOfficeofthe Secretary of the "Giving and Taking" theme. Yet,deipitethereh-tighteningaoo
Interior. In that position, she coordinated and was The "Giving and Taking" theme will reverberate thesearchfornewrevell1r, WMCre-
principal aumor of the 50-agency review and the throughout the campus during the academic year, as mainsatuitioo-<h"ivenscOOol. Andthe
President's Report to Congress on American Indian Western Maryland educators conduct a four-semester admirtislrntioowillstillrelyooilssbXkm

l!-="-==_Re_h,,·gl_·O_us_F_r'_ed_O_ffi_r_eq,,,UlT_·ed=b_y_th_'_Am=,n_·c_an_I_"_-=======_S,_e_H_A_RJ.:.O~. p_a~ge_2_c_OI_.1=~~=..d.I =~pulltreOOIlegethroughlOU~

Speaker to Give Talk:on American Indians
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60 Seconds on Campus
Jennifer Scott

What advice would you give to the incoming freshmen and transfer students?

Mike Jenkins '92 Nicole Jordan '92
-Communications -Spanish

Don't overload Try to get involved
yourself because it in campus activities.
will affectyourGP A. Don't be intimidated.
tremendously. Set up Become active in your
a schedule to budget fields of interest.
your time and give
yourself an hour and
a half for each hour
you're in class. And
don't cut class.

HARJO, from page 1

examination of Columbus's ex-
ploration and its impact on indig-
enous peoples throughout the
Americas. "The Legacy 0 Co-
!umbus:IndigenollsPerspectives"
will feature prestigious lecturers
from the Iiberalartscollegeaswell
as other institutions, films, com-
munity roundtable discussions,
and other events designed to en-
courage a diversity of viewpoints
regarding the Quincentenary.

Western Maryland's Orienta-
tion is scheduled to begin on
Thursday, August 29 at 8 am..
with the arrival of freshmen and
transfer students. During the
course of the day, orientation
meetings will be held fornewstu-

Sherry Albright '94
-Physical Education

Don't sit around
and mope about
friends you left at
home. Get out and
make new friends and
get involved in cam-
pus activities.

dents and their parents, students ematics placement and profi-
will attend residence hall meet- ciency exams will be available to
ings, and, at 3 p.m., the annual new students, as well as a social-
Introduction Convocationwill be ization course and a program on
held in AlumniHall. campus health resources. rot-

On Friday, August 30, foreign lowing these events and others,
language placement and math- Ms Harjo will speak:at7 p m Af-

Have you been hurt by sexual
violence?
Do you want to know how to help
a friend?
Call us for free. confidential
services.

Rape Crisis Intervention Service
224 North Center Street
Westminster, Md. 21157

24-Hour Hotline: 857-7322

HOUSE OF LIQUORS
"Everything in Spirits, PLUS Courtesy & Service"

CARROLL PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
(Rt. 140 and Engl., Rd.)

WESTMINSTER, MD 21157
848-1314

Lotto & Lottery Headquarters
FINE WINE & SPIRITS

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR ALL OCCASIONSr--------'r--------'r--------,I 15% off " 50¢ off " $ 100 off I
I Any Bottle of Wine I I Any Cas. of Bee, I I Any Cas. of Bee, I
I (sale items s>:cluded) II Pncedunder $10.00 II Pncec cver sto.oc I
I II (sale items excluded) II (sale items excluded) I
I NO LIMIT II NO LIMIT I I NO LIMIT I
L__E~I~s.!~f9~_~ L__E::I!!:!~~ .. .J L__;!I:!S.!~.!.._ .J

-,--- ---

FAN'S

@
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechuan» Cantonese» American
59 West Main St., Westminster, MD 21157

Telephone:
(301) 848-0919 • (301) 876-3166

Fitzgerald's
Carriage House Liquors

Specials ...
Coors, Coors Light Coors Extra GoldDraft $13.49

case/bottles
Bud, Bud Light, Bud Dry $13.49 case/cans

Schlitz $7.99 case/cans
St. Pauli Girl $10.99 12-pack

Heineken and Amstel $10.99 12-pack
Olympia $3.99 12-pack

Sierra Hurtt '92
-Theater

Don't be over-
whelmed by the
amount of parties on
campus and forget
about classes, be-
cause a lot of people
in my class left here
after the first semes-
ter with a .7 G.P.A.

terwards, avideo dance party will
be held in the Decker College
Center Forum.

On Saturday ,August31,group
meetings with faculty advisers
will be held and class schedules
will be finalized. Later, an out-
door barbecue will be hosted for
students

Dave-Radosevich '94
- Psychology

Make sure you bal-
ance the studying with
the fun and take ad-
vantage of all the
programs on campus.

Finally, onSunday, September
1,students will complete matricu-
lation and prepare for classes to
begin on Monday, September 2.
The 1992academicyearwill mark
the 125th anniversary of continu-
ous liberal arts ed.ucationatWest-
ern Maryland College. Q
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Survival Telephone Directory

L ~

Local Busjnesses

Pizza Delivery
Domino's, 857-5554
Fox's Pizza Den 848-3600
Monopoly 857 -01 00
Pizza Hut.. 848-0007
Pizza On Wheels 857 -5300

Restaurants
Baugher's 848-7413
Brother's Pizza 857 -4646
Champs 848-1707
Fan's 848-0919
Encore 861-8797
Forest Inn 833-0345
Maggie's 848-1441
Maria's 876-2611
Rudy's 833-5777
0'Toole's , 876-5934

Entertainment
Cranberry Cinema 857-1410
Erol's Video 857-9100
Kegel's 848-2300
Bond Street Video 857-1826
Video Den 848-8410
Tom Mitchell's Miniature Golf
and Batting Range 833-7721

Hairstylists
Hairport 848-5969
Genesis I Hair Design 848-8483
Hair CUttery 848-9739
The Esquire Salon 848-2820

Lodging
Days Inn 857-0500
Quality Inn 857-1900
Westminster Inn 857 -4445

Miscellaneous
Carroll County Carpets ..... 848-0776
Carroll County Library
(Westminster Branch} 848-4250

Dutterer's Flower Shop 848-9350
Enoch Pratt Library 396-5430
University of Maryland
Main Library .454-3111

Rohrbaugh's Bus Service ..239-8000
Westminster Taxi Service.848-8833

Aronnd Campus

Phone Numbers
Information Desk 848-7000
Campus Safety 857 -2202

Residence Halls
ANW
First.. 848-9700
Second 848-977 5
Third 848-9898
Fourth ,..848-9741

Blanche Ward
Residence Life Coordinator

(Jude Yearwood) 857-2762
First... 848-9718
Second 848-9778
Third 848-9733
Fourth 848-9827

Elderdice
Third 848-9815

McDaniel
Residence Life Coordinator
(Charlene Kinsey) 857-2767

First.. 848-9809
Second 848-9862
Third 848-9752
Fourth 848-9758

Rouzer
Residence Life Coordinator

................ 857-2763
First.. 848-9723
Second 848-9714
Third 848-9798
Fourth 848-9796

Whiteford
Residence Life Coordinator
(Donna Cooper} 857-2761

Basement. 848-9776
Ground 848-9835
First. 848-9834
Second 848-9892
Third 848-9878
Fourth 848-9857

Pennsylvania Avenue Houses
P.A.127 x.787
P.A. 187 (TTY}848-9818
P.A. 189 x.785
P.A. 199 (TTY}848-9871

Phoenix News Tip Line .._.... __x.630

Book Store
Mon.,Fri., 8:30AM-4:30PM

Campus Safety
Sun.-Sat. 24 hours

Qw
Mon.-Thur., 9:00 a.m.-ll:00 p.m.
Fri., 9:00 a.m.-l0:00 p.m.
Sat., 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Sun., 1:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Health Center
Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-4:30 D.m.
The Health Center offers free
condoms from the Mary land
State Department of Health and
Mental Hygeine. Call
857-2243 for details.

Information Desk
Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.-12 a.m,
Sat and Sun: 10 a.m. - 12 a.m.

Dining Hall
Mon.-Fri. 7:15 a.m.-8:30 a.m.

(Hot Breakfast)
8:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m.
(Continental)

11:15 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
4:45 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

Sat.-Sun. 8:30 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.-l:00p.m.
4:45 p.m.-6:30 p.m.

Crime Prevention Tips from the De-
partment of Campus Safety

Don't prop open the doors to your dorm.
Lock your door when you leave your room.
Put your money and jewelry away in a safe

place.
Get to know the people who live around you.
Don't leave notes on your door that say

you're not there.
Never share your keys.
Never leave your blind up at night.
Etch your license plate number on your

valuables. Engraving tools are available
from Campus Safety.

Try not to walk alone at night. Escorts are
available from Campus Safety.

At night. walk in well lighted areas.

Telephone numbers
Rape Crisis Intervention Service 857· 7322.
Police, Fire, Ambulance 911
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Guide to Building Codes on Your
Course Schedule

or "Where the heck do I go on Monday ..:'

ALUM ~ Alumni Hall (I)

ART ~ Fine Arts Building (2)

BMC~BakerMemorialChapel(3)

LHS ~ Lewis Hall of Science (7)

MEM ~ Memorial (8)

PELC ~ PELC (9)

GILL ~ Gill Gymnasium (5)

LEV ~ Levine Hall (6)

DECK/WEYB ~ President's POOL ~ Pool (10)

Office (4) THOM ~ Thompson Hall (II)

WIN ~ Winslow (12)

PLAY, from Page 1

part again."
Lambros said that the play tries

to teach the audience the impor-
lance of good self-esteem. Other
points that the play makes include
the idea that it is okay not 10have
sex, being safe, respecting others,
and being able 10 make "con-
scious, positive, decisions."

This is the first play that
Robinson has directed at WMC
and he said that the production
has been difficult because the play
started as mostly his script and
ended more like the UCLA script.
He added that becauseeverything
in the play is "secondary" 10 the
health themes the play sometimes
has to sacrifice reality to make its
points.

Robinson also said thai the
production is unusual because "it's
an all-the-way student-run pro-
duction" and that everyone in-
volved with theplay hasdirector's
powers to some extent.

The play shows in Alumni Hall
on Friday at I p.m. and will be
followed by a question and an-
swer session. Mediating the ses-
sion will be Marlene Clements,
director of Student Health Ser-
vices. 0
SPORTS, from page 1
ently blows at random, and quite
frankly confuses the hell out of me.
The field hockey team will have their
third beef coech in as many years,
which always poses problems.
Players to Watch: Sherry Albright.
DinaCommuzzi,andJOOilivingston.

Cross Country/Golf- no of-
fense.butthesetwosportseremeleast
enjoyable to watch. One can only
pick one vantage point for cross
country, the startlfinish line, and then
sit around for a lalf bour. Likewise
for golf. One can only play groupie
and shout "You theMan!" forso long
before the thrill is gone. Players to
Watch: Cross country- Kendra
Weible, Derek Johnston. Golf- all of
them.

Remember, the best thing about
all these events is that they cost abso-
lurelynothingwiththeuseofaWMC
ID. AndyoutOOughtitwasgoodju&
farGlar. 0

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.

Excitement and adventure is the course descrip-
tion, and Anny ROTC is the name. It's the one col-
lege elective that builds your self-confidence,
develops your leadership potential and helps you
take on the challenges of corrunand.

There'snoobligation until yourjwli.oryear,and that
means there's no ,eas~to try it out right now.

ss
ARMY ROTC Contact the Military Science Depart-

ment, Gill Gym, second floor or call
857·2720

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
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THE PHOENIX

Senior communication major Carrie Arbaugh says the
island or Hurghada was the best part of her trip

Hitting the Beach
Egyptian Style

able to climb down into the
JenHiII

pyramids. whichshesaidwasa
very interesting experience.
"There were so many steps you
thought you were going todie,"
she said. "I got so much exer-
cise. I have no idea how they
[the Egyptians] ever built
them,"

After Cairo.Arbaugh 'snext
stop was the city of Alexandria
where she encountered castles.

~~:~:~!d~~~~:~~j
and Hurghada, Arbaugh's fa- ~
voritepanofthetrip. Hurghada ~
is a beach area where there is ':.

See EGYPT, Pg. 3 Col. 1 ~

Spending summer vacation
at the beach is no big deal 00-
lessyou'reCarrieArbaughand
your beach is in Egypt.

Arbaugh, a senior commu-
nications major, spent the
month of July touring Egypt
with Dina and Nora Solimon,
friends from WMC who arc
originally from Egypt

Cairo was the first stop on
thetrlp. AccordingtoArbaugh,
Cairo is a city much like New
York. However Cairo is fa-
mous for Ghiza, the home of
the pyramids. Arbaugh was

WMC Denied Liquor License
Western Maryland College

Jennifer Scott
Though college-sponsored

activities won't be dry, thanks to
the Carroll County Board of Li-
cense Commissioners staying
wet will remain a time and paper
consuming task.

The hearing to determine if
Western MarylandCollegecou1d
acquire a permenent liquor li-
cense, instead of having toapply
for one-day licenses, was denied
August I 3 in a meeting with the
license commission.

Ronald Lau, an inspector for
the license commission said the
reason for the denial oftheappli-
cation was two fold. One - that
the college had failed to show
sufficient need for the issuance
of a permanent license, and two
-that the college did not qualify
for the class C "club" license for
which it applied.

To qualify under the "club"
license, Western Maryland Col-
lege had to prove that at least
75%oftheclub'smemberswere

residents of Carroll County and
that a minimum of$15 dues was
charged to each member, Lau
said.

Sayre said thecoUege's law-
yer, William Delaney (also a
member of the Board of Trust-
ees), tried to appeal the "resi-
dent" clause since WMC is a
residential school with 90% of
the student body living on cam-
pus and thus in Carroll County.
but failed.

According to Sayre, the li-
cense commission also said it
had concerns about the number
of students thatareoflega1 drink-
ing age. Sayre said 28% of un-
dergraduate students are 21 or
older.

Sayre and others met infor-
mally with the license commis-
sion early this year to discuss
changes in the college's alcohol
enforcement policy and the pos-
sibility of obtaining apennanent
license. He said, "they were
generally pleased with OUf

See LIQUOR, Pg. 10 Col. 1

The History of
WMC's Liquor
License Woes
Western Maryland College

did, atone point, havea perma-
nent liquor license.

The exact year the license
was taken away has been for-
gotten by the current college
administration,butRonaldLau,
inspector for the Carroll County
BoardofLicenseCommission-
ers said the college gave up its
permanent license in 1985 or
1986.

Gave upits license?
Why then did WMC seek a

new permanent license?
According to Lau, thy col-

lege was covered by
McDaniel's Restaurant's (of
Comfort, formerly Quality,
Inn) class "B" license. WMC
decided to separate the college
from therestaurantaroun41985
See HISTORY, Pg. 2 Col. 4

Students Tried on
Forgery Charges

~~~~~~~~~~The College Green before the bricks and sod collected more dust than people.

An Old Lady Gets a Facelift
College Has Master Plan to Redesign CampusJennirer Scott

"Yes, I was innocent," Constantine Frangos said after the Carroll
County District Court found him so of selling false ID cards
September 4.

The judge, Joann Ellinghaus-Jones, said there wasn't sufficient
evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that he had made or sold false
licenses, according to Frangos.

Lt. Dean Brewer, the arresting officer, claimed Frangos had used
acollegeowred computer andacameraand laminator that belonged
to a fellow student to produce and sell approximately five driver's
licenses from Connecticut with a false birth date, according to court
documents.

Offtve, only one charge was broughttocourt Frangos was found
innocent on that charge because the alleged ID was never produced
as evidence.

Western MarylandCollege is
following a decade-long plan 10
improve the campus. Recent
projects have included a mas-
sive addition 10 the school's
Hoover library and a new com-
puter wing on Decker Center.

"The change emphasizes
people and walkways, not cars
or roads," says college president
Dr. Robert Chambers. He notes
the new quad between Memo-
rial and the library that welcomes

See FORGERY, Pg.6 ColA foottrafftc and sun seekers. Stu-

-,_---- -

Bob Kirkendall dents found themselves compet-
ing with cars with last year's
parking lot and driveway. It is
President Chambers' dream 10
ring in every new academic year
with the bell from Old Main,
which currently lacks a clapper.
The bell now sits in the new quad
atop a podium containing cor-
nerstones from four Old Main
buildings.

Thesechangescomeatatime
when nation wide undergradu-
ateenrollmentisdownandmany
institutions are on dangerous fl-

nancial footing. The improve-
menta.hoped to remain through-
out the next century, are viewed
by Pres. Chambers as, "An in-
vestment, and I hope a wise in-
vestment,"

Therewasconcern from some
faculty members that the addi-
tions, especially the new library,
would notfttin with the existing
campus. An architecture finn
was hired to integrateanew,yct
traditional style of building de-
sign. The lantern and tall win-
See FACELIFf, Pg.I0 Col. 5
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International Student Numbers on the Rise

L40 EAST MAJN STREET WESTMINSTER MD 21157
B4EJ..2B44 876-1330

Seroices Pr()f}uutl

QUAUTY ReSUMES QUICK PRINT RESUMES
TYPESElTING WORD PROCESSING
BOOKS MANUAlS
BUSINESS FORMS ANNUAL REPORTS

TWO AND FOUR COLOR BROCHURES

s~ 'DayStrvia On QpictPrint OrdUS
Pick Up And DelIvEry ServkE AvaiJable

21 ')Wrs of s""inB tk community

way of life, but it takes atleasr a
few months to adjust. .. it's
different than vacation!"

Nandan Guautam, Preetam
Shah, and Nisham Taneja are

students from India who came to who is enjoying his new experi-
WMC to lake advantage of a erces at WMC.
good liberal arts education. "I saw WMC named in the

"There are no liberal arts col- book: Going to America, and I
lcgesinlndia,"explainsNandan, applied," says Preetam. 'The

peoplearefriendly,infonnal,and
you have personal contact with
the teachers since the classes
aren't big," he concluded.

Despite the fact that many of
the new students have been im-
pressedwilh Western Maryland,
ithas been a tremendous adjust-
ment. Candido Nunez, a Span-
ish student, says, "I came here 10
change my way of life, to im-
prove my English, and to know
the people here ... what is out-

KristenVick
WMC has had a large influx

of international students this year
and those interviewed have found
the school welcoming.

WMC has hosted interna-
tional students for many years.
Since 1987, there have been 8 10
10 new students coming from all
over the world each year to at-
tend WMC. This fall semester.
however, has welcomed in a to-
tal of 37 new intcmatonal stu-
dents. Altogether, including the
international students who have
returned from previous years,
there is a total of 56 internatonal
students on campus. They have
enriched the environment
throughout the campus, and are
helping to build a stronger cul-
tural exchange between them-
selves and American students.

"I liked the campus in itself. i
It is small and very bcautiful,"~
says Sara Lundberg, a Swedish ~
student who became interested ~
in attending WMC through lIE ~
(Institute of IntcrnationaJ Bdu- ~

cation). She continues, "Study- f ~=="",.~
ing he~e [in the U.S.] broadens Junior business administration major Arlene Philip from
your views and opens your eyes. Trfnldad/Tobago organized the International House.
You learn LO appreciate another

History
from Page 1
for fear that a campus violation
of liquor laws would threaten
the license for the restaurant.

What is this class "B"license
thatMcDaniel'sRestauranthas?
Why did the college apply for a
class ''C'' license? What about
"A" or "D"?

According 10 Lau there arc
five different class of permanent
liquor licenses.

The class "8" license that
McDaniel's is covered under is
specifically for establishments
from which 41% of their rev-
enue comes from selling pre-
paredfoods. Theremaining59%
can come from alcohol sales.
Restaurantscovered by theclass
"B" license can be open seven
days a week and sell hard liquor.
Champs also has a class "B"
license.

The class "C" license that
WMC was recently denied is the
catogory for clubs. According
to Lau, the license commission
states that 75%ofaclub's mem-
bers must be residents of Carroll
County and that a min'imum of
$15 dues must be charged to

BACK TO OOL
FITNESS SPECIAL

3 MONTHS $99 4 MONTHS $135
• Polaris· Lifecycles • Lifestep • Swimming· Aerobics
• Free Weights' Steam Room· Whirlpool· Sauna

One year Memberships are also
available at Special Student Rates

Sruoent memberships can be applied to full memberships at ,a.later date
Must be 13 years or older to jciri. Sunbeds available at addibonal cost

1LeiSlIreHealth spa1
425 Manchester Rd.• At. 27

Westminster· (301) 848-2020

,-~---

side of Spain."
Candido goes on to describe

the ups and downs of the adjust-
ment, and how sometimes there
are feelings of frustration and of
being 10Sl In response 10 these
aspects of the cultural shock,
there are organizations on cam-
pus that have existed before and
expanded, as well as new oppor-
tunities fortntemationalstudents
10 feel at home.

Arlene Philip, president of
the International Student club
last year, helped establish the
firstinternational house on cam-
pus. Arlene, originally from
See STUDENTS, Pg. 5 Col. 1

each member to qualify for this
class of license. The VFW
(Veterns of Foreign Wars) has
this type of license.

The class "A" license is only
for stores that sell alcohol as
packaged goods, i.e. Carriage
House Liquors.

Theclass "D" license is called
the "tavern" license. Less than
41% of its revenue is from food.
It cannot be open on Sundays,
nor can it sell hard liquor. Ac-
cording to Lau, only one such
establishment is permitted in
each voting district. Dean of
StudentAffairsPhiIipSayresaid
the tavern license was the only
other possible way for the col-
lege to apply for a permanent
license, however wesrmmster
already has one class "D" li-
cense issued. Neither Lau nor
Sayre knew the name of the es-
tablishment.

The fifth type oflicense is the
class "H" license for catering
establishments. Sunny Brooks
Fann has one.

Each county sets up its own
laws and policies, within state
laws, governing the issuance of
liquor licenses. a
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gora sense that this figurcrepre-
sented the viewer, allowing him!
her to step into the work and the
world that it represents.

TopSpin caught my eye from
across the room with its bright
use of colors and action. The
work follows the twirl and spin

New Prof Shows
Prints at Gallery One e

newly appointed printmaking J,;l
instructor Pamela Crockett, en- ~
titled FafllRebound. The show ~
hasanenvironmentahhemecon, ~
sist throughout the exhibit, at- ~
tempting tocapturethe "organic" if
feel of nature with the use of
trees, flowers, rocks, and land-
scapes.

The first two pieces I viewed
were UntitledLitlwgraph# J and
#2. A more appropriate place
forthesepieces would have been
at the end of the exhibit (going

Demetrl Lambros

Iam not an artist, not in the
specific medium of non-perfor-
mance art. Nevertheless, I took
it upon myself to "critique" the
first of many Gallery One an
exhibits. My perspective OIl art
tends 10be assosciated with the
"common eye", or with one of
whose great art identification
senses are somewhere around
Nil. Art majors, please be kind.

The works on display are by

Egypt
from Page 1

said to be the best snorkeling and
scuba diving around. "I've been
to other islands. like the Baha-
mas and the Virgin Islands, but
Hurghada was much more beau-
tiful," she said.

Leaving Hurghada behind.
Arbaugh's next SLOpwas in
Luxor, The Valley of the Kings.
Arbaugh was able to view the
tombs of the ancient Egyptian
kings, like the famous King Tut.
The temperature in Luxor was
140 degrees with zero humidity,
a fact Arbaugh was not very ex-
cited to remember. "1 would
drink tons of water and sweat it
all right out. You never had a
chance to get really wet since
there was no humidity," she
said.

After Luxor, Arbaugh made
one last stop in Alexandria, and
then headed for home.

Arbaugh could not believe the
cultural differences between the
U.S. and Egypt "In Egypl there
are only two classes," she said.
"You arc either really rich or
really poor." However, Arbaugh
did note that the really poor
people were not "bums or be~-
gars". Everyone works in Egypt
and they all arc able to afford
food. Arbaugh also noted that
women are treated very well in
this Middle Eastern country.
"Egypt is the most advanced of
all the Middle East," she said.
"Women have a high employ-
ment rate. They are doctors and
lawyers and they don't have to
wear veils."

Arbaugh also added that she
was an obvious tourist in Egypt.
"I was the only blonde.everyone
elsewasrca1lydark." Her looks,
as well as her inability to speak
the language seemed to give
some Egyptians the idea that she
could easily be taken advantage
of. "People tried to rip me off a
lot," she stated. "But whatthey
didn't know was that I had my
two friends to save me."

Arbaugh found the people of
Egypt to be very interesting as
well. "The women seemed toall

be beautiful and tall while the
men were all short and ugly,"
she said. Arbaugh also added
that she recommends Egypt as a
place 10 go for any single men
who want to find a woman.

ThenightlifeinEgyptismuch
like here in the U.S., according
to Arbaugh. Egyptians go to
bars and beaches hut Arbaugh
did notice lhat the peopledressed
up a lot more when they went
out "People are very dressy,"
Arbaugh said. "Women even
where jewelry and make-up on
the beach."

Parties are another popular
form of fun but to Egyptians

clockwise), since the lithographs
complemented FafflRebound I
and II, as well as Rust Thrust and
Rust Thrust Red. They all con-
tained the same dark figure that
filled the left half of the piece. 1

parties must be big, not just a
small gathering of friends.

"I would definitely go back to
Egypt, but I wouldn't want to
live there," Arbaugh said. "I
have never been very patriotic
but I found myself constantly
standing up for Americans. 1
realized lam tooAmericanized."

Arbaugh felt that the Egyp-
tians' bad impression of Ameri-
cans was well warranted.
"Americans are very
uneducated," she said. "Even
the poorpeoplecould speak Ara-
bic,English,and usually another
language and 1could only speak
one language." a

This Sunday, Sept. 22, between Ilam and Spm

get a FREE sub of your choice when you buy another
rub of equal or greater price!

,- - --~~~-~.~.- --- ---~ -~----

of a top spun loose. It showed a
superb capture of action in an oil
medium, giving the piece the
texture it needed to bring it to
life. Cloister, another oil paint-
ing, contrasted Top Spin. In-
steadofspccd.itseemcdtoshow

See ART, Page 4 col. I
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Andrea Covington
I wonder why ...
...students pay tocomehere and faculty are paid lacarne here, but

students have to park on the campus periphery while faculty gel the
preferred interior parking .

... students like to destroy things when they are bombed .

...students seem to get bombed so of len .

... students don't have the right to police themselves but suppos-
edly need help from the faculty on the Honor and Conduct Board
••... the faculty student relations committee doesn'teverseem to do

anything, although the students complain about faculty all the time .
... the administration is so worried about getting a new science

building when the overwhelming majority of our students major in
disciplines located in Memorial Hall .

...administrators and facuhy are "unprofessional" but students
are "immature,"

.. .1 have to address my professors as Dr. Last name, but they can
call me by my first name .

...nobody can say anything at a faculty meeting without cracking
a joke first

... the Communication department professors arc so serious about
their oddness .

... fish in glass tanks arc okay in the dorms, but hamsters (a.k.a
fuzzy fish) in glass cages are not.

... the lighting between the Garden Apartments and Whiteford
parking lot stinks. In fact, so does the lighting between theGAs and
Rouzer as well as Harrison Parking lot and Main Street.

...students complain about the dying social life on campus but
don't join CAPBoard or plan any campus activities themselves.

... sociallife and liquor licenses are considered co-dependant

Transfers Frustrated
with Orientation
Tracy Walter

While the Student Affairs
Office has received few com-
plaints, some transfer students
found this years new student ori-
entation redundant and tedious.

After picking up room keys
and information packets. the new
students arc thrown into a flurry
of virtual non-stop orientation
activity that lasts four days. The
activities that are scheduled are
broken down into a balance of
three categories-academic, in-
formational, and social. This
year's orientation themccentered
around the subject of "giving
and taking" and also on the cul-
ture of Native Americans.

Associate Dean of Student
Affairs Frank Lamas said he had
received, for the most part, fa-

vorable reviews and comments
on this year's orientation.

Students were able to evalu-
ate the orientation weekend at
the end of the program and to
make suggestions on ways to
improve it for next year. The
rcsuitsofthestudentevaluations
are still being reviewed.

The one main area of com-
plaint brought up in regards to
this year's orientation was the
lack of programs for new stu-
dents transferring into WMC
from other two and four-year
colleges. The orientation was
helpful in familiarizing the new
students with WMC procedures
and programs, but many transfer
students found some aspects to
be a bit tedious and redundant
after having been in college fora

September 19, 1991

Editor,

Your recent article (August 29,1991) entitled "WMC May Cost $21,500 in 1995" conveys the
misleading impression that "the economic outJookofthecollege ... [is] bleak," and quotes me as saying
that there is a "budget crisis." Unfortunately your reporter failed to distinguish between a budget
crisis-a temporary condition caused by a reduced State appropriation to the college and by a decline
in student enrollments due to demographic and other factors---and an economic outlook which refers
to the long-term fiscal health of the institution. lam happy to report that the latter isexcellent. Western
Maryland College finished the year "in the black" and will continue rode so in the future. One important
sign of the institution's fiscal health is.its ability to weather occasional budget crises without damage
to the quality of its academic programs, and this we have been able to do.

The author of the article also fails to indicate the source of my purported reference to a "budget crisis,"
and by doing so may convey to the reader that the article was based upon an interview. Since no such
interview took place, regrettably Iwas not able to correct the misimpressions created by this out-of-
context quotation. Responsible journalism dictates that the author indicate the sources of her
quotations. Ihope Ihat that will be done in the future.

year or more.
The social activities offered

did allow the transfer students to
meet some students on campus,
however, most transfers would
have liked to have had the op-
portunity to meet people wilh
more similar academic and so-
cial concerns.

Another common complaint
was that, unlike their freshman
counterparts, most transfer stu-
dents do not live in one particu-
lar area or building. It is much
See TRANSFERS, Pg.6 col.4

Art
from Page 3

a slow, growing movement with
large, smooth "tubes", which
may have represented roots.

Across the room from Clois-
ter, the three-paneled Matrix dis-
played an environment of flow-
ers and grass in a mixed media. I
wasparticuJarly interested by this
painting, since I returned to it
again, and again during my visit.
It is definitely worth the repeat
viewings, each one allowing me
to discover more within the en-
vironment of the, painting.

The Underwater Series (1-8)

of monoprints captured land-
scapes of the seabed. Contain-
ing browns and oranges, these
pieces gave me the impression
ofbcing deep underwater, rather
than closcrto the blue-green sur-
face water. There was just
enough color mixed in to make
the scene more warm human
rather than cold and alien as typi-
cal underwater scenes are.

The highlight was the Catch-
ing and Falling series (14). I
was impressed by the way that
my eye first caught the black,
white, and greys in the pastej
and charcoal works, and then
slowly realized the colors mixed

within the pieces. I grew excited
as I was able to discover more
within each piece that I never
sawatfirst. Pamela successfully
was able to bridge the gap be-
tween my uneducated eye and
her keen one. This series isdefi-
nitely worth visiting again.

PamelaCrockett'stalentwill
fit in cozily with the already di-
verse art faculty. I only wished
thatI could see some of her Hlus-
trations on display. The exhibit
runs Mondays-Fridays through
the 27th of September between
10 and 4 p.m. Don't miss the
worksofWMC'snewestartfac-
ulty member. a

David Seligman
Dean of Academic Affairs
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60 Seconds on Campus
Jennfrer Scott and Doug Rettberg

Jim Gibbons '95
-Business

I used to watch his
shows, but not any-
more.

Janet Brown '92
-Chemistry

I don't think he's
an appropriate role
model for kids in
light of his recent
criminal activities.

Theatre Plans Punch and Judy
Look for some familiar faces in WMC's first theatrical presentation
this year. Punch and Judy will star Jen Dean (Playthings and Castle
of Ourasuo). Lea Stanly (West Side Story and Godspell), Scou
Grocki (Godspelland The Wizard ojOz), and Todd Robb (Godspell
and By the Skin of Our Teeth), Premiering in Punch and Judy is
Heather Cotter, Reid Wraase Tracie and Sara Lundberg

The play will be directed by Gene Burgess, who recently stared
in Theatre on the Hill's production of The Wizard of Oz and Sweet
Charity. Burgess has also done workshops here at school and
directedAndrocles and the Lion in 1990 Steve Zumbran (West Side
Story and Playthings) will be musical director.

The pan of Punch will be played by Lundberg. An international
student from Sweden, she has previously preformed in Gypsy, The
New Year's Eve Show and The Boyfriend.

Ira Domser, producer, says the play is not a "children's play" but
is comically serious in the issues and subjects it discuses. "The
nightmare on Elm Street movies are pale in comparision to the
nocturnal pranks of Punch and his friends. Punch and Judy have
succeeded in entertaining five centuries of audiences, come and see
why."

Punch and Judy will run October4,5,6 and 9,10,11.

Dave Hovey '95
-Political Science

I don't know if
everything I heard is
true, but if it is I feel
pretty bad for him.

Kim Stursa '95
-Biology

I think ifhe wanted
to do something like
that-fine, but don't
do it in public. [The
media] didn't need to
publicize it, either.

Roy Zipp '92
-Biology

I think he is
seriously deranged.

Andrea Covington

WMC Has New Board Chair
Western Maryland College's

new chairman of the board of
trusteesisanalumnuswhoviews
his new job as one of providing
information to the board and us-
ing his knowledge to achieve
stability for the college.

M. Lee Rice, 66, graduated
fromWMCin 1948 summa cum
laude. When interviewed in
August, he said that he did not
have a good idea of what life is
like on campus today. He did
say that he would be able to
gathermore information as chair,
but added that in his position,
"you get impressions only from
what people [CII you."

Rice did make some Slate-

ments on student and campus
issues. When asked about mi-
norities on campus, he said that
WMC's position for years has
been that the school does not
have enouvh in anv cateecrv.
Rice said that, while WMC's
long range plan did discuss rni .
nority goats, greater minority
numbers would not be easy to
achieve and would not happen
over-night.

On the other hand, gays have
not been focused on in the long
range plan, according to Rice.
He added that he did not know if
WMC needed a policy on gays.

With the greek organization
issue, Rice was in the middle of
the road. He said he neither sup-
ported nor held anything against

STUDENTS
from pagel

Trinidad/Tobago, is the house
manager, and explains that the
main criteria for establishing the
house was to provide a home
awayfromhomeforinternationaJ
students. "The house is a focal
point to establish an exchange
with Americans. It is a meeting
area and just a warm place to
be .' •

Arlene hopes that next year
there will be opportunities for
expansion. Presently, there are
nine students, both Amcricanand
international, living in the house.
Arlene has received a lot of help
from many people on campus.

''There is always a cultural shock
for the new students, but nice
people have made the transition
much easier," Arlene adds.

Marty O'Conner has been a
key person who has done a tre-
mendous amount to make sure
the international students feel at
home. As Director of Admis-
sions, she has been in charge of
the recruitment of the interna-
uonal students, whom she keeps
correspondence with through
both local and international agen-
cies. Cathy Nosel, the foreign
student advisor, is also an
imporantliason between the stu-
dents and the government immi-
gration and naturalization ser-
vices. She helps the students to
adjust as well.

"1 am very comfortable about

what is going on here. There is
always someone there to help
you," says Tina Lind-Nissen of
Denmark. She feels the whole
image of the school is helpful,
polite, and personal.

Marty stresses the importance
of American students being care-
ful of the interpretation of inter-
national students. Many times
they are shy. They form groups
among themselves because they
have fear, and are homesick for
theircuhure. American students
who reach out to them can help
them feel more comfortable with
the new environment.

There is a support group on
campus, called the International
Student Organization. Nicole
Jordan, the President of the club,
says, "Our biggest problem is

that many people think it's only
open to international students,
but it is open to everyone!"

Both Marty and Nicole urge
all students to come to the meet-
ings in Leidy room every Tues-
day at 7:30 P.M. Nicolegoeson
to explain that every organiza-
tion mustdo something forthem-
selves and the college. ISO not
only brings students together, but
it also helps internationally edu-
cate the college, she adds.

"I think they're the greatest
people on campusl," exclaims
Eileen Mahan, whose roommate
is from Japan. As more and
more students are reaching out
to one another this semester,
many will discover not only new
friends, but "whole new worlds"
right on campus. 0

the greeks.
Rice said that WMC could

improve its student body by re-
cruiting more articulate students
and students who have a better
idea of their career goals. He
also wants students to be more
involved with the trustees and
although he said that last April 's
meeting had the best student in-
volvement he had ever seen, he
does not see enough follow-up
from the students.

Rice also said that any stu-
dent can get involved with the
trustees, but that the trustees
sometimes do not give "an im-
age that they [the students] are
welcome." The students have to
take the initiative, he said.

Overall, Rice supports diver-
sity. What he sees as more im-
portant, though, are what hecalls
"broad freedoms." This is the
freedom of the individual to do
what he or she conctously be-
lieves to be correct, according to
Rice, and, in order to be right, an
action must pass an ethical test.
The individual must be able to
logically reason that the action is
the right thing to do.

Although Rice said that he
does not have an "agenda," he
does want WMC to have beuer
teaching and a solid financial
base. WMC's physical condi-
tion and administration have
improved over the last four to
five years, he said, and he sees
more professionalism amongst
the staff

Rice predicted that he would
be chair for five to six years. Cl
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Express Plan Has Some Bugs
Additional options have been ers. Heidi Hastings is working

added to the list of meal plan on this project. Her Student
choices this semester, as well as Catering Guide list includes Joe vcmeui, a student at
(orinc1uding)awholenewcrcdit choices like a Cheese Tray, a WMC, was a witness to these
systemforthePubandlhcSchoo! Vegetable Tray, Wings and kinks in the system on the first
Store. Thisnewplan.calledthe Things, a Deli Board, Birthday day that he was here. Bcingonc
"Express Pian", aims [0 allow Cakes, Cookie Grams. WMC of the people who bought their
students more flexibility in where GiftBaskets,LuchconsandDin- books earlier that day, he was
and how often they eat. ners, Taco Night, a Pizza Party, told that he was not allowed to

Brochures were sent to the 6 Foot Subs, and an Ice Cream use the plan, because the cashier
students over the summer ex- Social. By next semester, they did not know how it worked.
plaining to them the The best that could
variety of Express r,============="':'1 bedoneforhimwas
Plans from which they Tn the use of his card
could choose. The20, ,~e without the 5% dis-
12, and 5 Express count and only for 3
Plans offer basically books that added up

the same pia" as their ~%~'Rf.ISto approximenuyt r a d i t ion a I $47.
predicessors. How- Joe also pointed out
ever, for $50. more, how much money
they will supply you the school is mak-
with a debit (Yes, the J'J'LAIV ing on this new,
reverseofcredit)card most popular 17
which allows you to Express plan. Fig-
makepurchascsinthe wingoutthepropor-
School Store and Pub tionately average
ata5%discount. The mealcost,$4.25and
5 Express Plan also multipying it by 3
allows you to eat any mealsandthatby 14
5 meals in GLAR weeks gives us a
whereas the 5 tradi- grand total of
tional speciftedthatlt $178.50. This is
had to be lunch. The approximently how
17 Express Plan is much money the
slightly different. school would save
Thisplan,atthesame by giving us 17
priceasthetradilional meals a week in-
20 meal plan, offers stead of 20 in one
you only 17 meals a week, while
at the same time giving you a
debit card of $50. The $50.
credit from both semesters in all
plans is good up until the end of
the academic year. Also, stu-
dents are allowed to add money
to their debit card at any time
during the year.

Frank Waller, the Director of
Administative Services and
Mary Colatorti, the Director of
Dining Services are responsible
for developing and implimenting
this plan based on comments they
received from students who were
pan of the Food Service Com-
miuee.lastyear. Studcntsatthese
Food Service Commiuee meet-
ings pointed out that most stu-
dents werc not eating 20 meals a
week. They wanted the option
to buy a meal plan with less
meals. The idea of having debit
capabilities for meals in the Pub
was also discussed. Waller and
Colatoru worked along with Sue
Schmldt..Diane Morris, Mary
Belle Gring, and some students
who were members of the Food
Service Commluee to fuse these
two ideas into one plan.

WallerandColatorti are hop-
ing their plan will not stop here.
By the end of this month, they
are hoping to be able to supply
catering services to card hold-

Rebecca Kane

are hoping to have promotions
geared towards card holders. For
example, ''Tuesdays are free soda
nights in thePub for card holder's
only!" Waydown!heroad,they
hope to be able to hook the debit
card system to the washing ma-
chines and vending machines.
That would mean no more
searching for quartiers late at
night because of near death from
thirst or no clothes to wear to
class tomorrow, because all one
would need is their card.

Waller and Colatorti encour-
age students to take pan in the
Food Service Comittee Meet-
ings either as a group leader or
an individual. They are inter-
ested to know how the plan is
working and if any modrrca-
tions are necessary. Future
changes in the plan depend on
studentinput.

Pat Blackman, a school store
employee, commented, "Al-
though the plan is a good idea,
there are still a few kinks in the
system." He explained that the
plan is inconvenient for School
Store employees and time-con-
suming for customers. These
problems may stem from the fact
that all cashiers are not yet
familarwith thesystcm,thecash
register is not hooked up to the
debit system, and refunds of the

debit card have to be taken care

Forgery
from Page 1

"That was all they had," said Frangos.
Brewer, Curtis Walters, and Kurt Lump were listed as witnesses

by court documents.
No charges were filed against Walters, the owner of the camera

and laminator.
Frangos, along with Marc Steinman who was charged with 25

counts of selling false lOs, were indicted April 8, 1991.
Steinman could not be reached for comment, but, according to

court documents, he was found guilty of one count and sentenced to
one year of unsupervised probation and 100 hours of community
service on July 19.

In addition, Steinman lost his Macintosh Classic and Image
Writer II with colorprint software and was lined $45.

He faced much worse: a total of 50 years in prison and/or
$100,000 fine.

Steinman was accused of selling 25 IDs from various states
including Texas, Louisianna, Massachuscns, and South Carolina.
He pleaded innocent. Only the charge he was found guilty of
actually went to court

Witnesses listed on court documents were Brewer and Steinman's
roommate, Kevin Woodward.

The college has not talked with Steinman or indicated any
disiplinary action would be taken, according to Frangos.

Dean of Student Affairs, Philip Sayre said "we don't have any
evidence" against him, but "yes, it's possible" thatdisplinary action
would be taken against Steinman. 0

of in student accounts.

Transfers
from page 4

harder to meet new =,_,-._ --------,
people in an upper
class dorm where
everyone else ap-
pears to have at-
ready known each
other. For the less
outgoing on this
campus it's ex-
tremely hard.

Suggestions
have been made by
transfer students to
have meetings setup
during orientation
likethoscofferedfor
the non-traditional
students and com-
muters.

Lamas agreed ==--_====-- .:.
with theconcemsof Associate Dean of Student Affairs
the transfer students Frank Lamas oversaw orientation.
and noted that plans are being means for addressing concerns
made to include programs de- and problems.
signed for transfers starting next Lamas stated that he would
year. He also suggested the welcome any input and sugges-
possibility of starting an orga- nons students might have both
nization on campus for trans- on improving orientation for
fers to allow them to meet 50- transfers, as well as improve-
cially, as wcll as, to provide ments in general. 0

semester. However, they are
giving us $50. credit. Therefore,
they are only making a $128.50
profit per student per semester.

Karen Downs, a student and a
School Store employee, sees the
positives and the negatives. She
agrees, "it is a lot of extra work
and trouble for people who work
in the school store." However,
as a customer, she says, "it is
very convenient , because you
don't have to carry money
around, and you gel a 5% dis-
count off some of your text-
books." "Every little bit of
money saved helps," she smiles.

Margaret Oehlers agrees with
Karen about how convenient the
plan is for students. She ex-
claims, "J love it !.. ....Because I
don't eat 20 meals a week, and
books were a lot cheaper for me
this year."

Niccolo Amodeocommented
that since the food is especially
bad this year, he is particularly
glad the Express Plan came along
when it did. He describes the 17
Express Plan as "the lesser of
two evils." He explains this by
saying that while herealizeseco-
nomically, the school is making
a profit because of this plan, hc
also never eats more than 17

meals a week anyway. So, why n=237, Results broken down by year
not take the extra $50. credit? L- _;_;_ -l

Phoenix Poll
Do you think Freshmen should be
allowed to have cars on campus?

• Ves

a ~
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her career, she came to the con-
elusion lhatlhere is nothing more
important in human interaction
than relationships. "After all,
they are what you begin with and
end with," she concludes.

Dr. DeGroot has goals for
continuing her career here at
WMC. "I'll like to lhink I'll
stayl," she says with a chuckle.
She explains that she waDIS to
become closer to the students as
time goes on. '" expect to be,
and want to be more involved in
studentactivities." 0

DeGroot Joins
Communications
KristenVick

Asshestands before her class,
Dr. DeGroot's face is calm and
thoughlful. Not only does she
share and discuss with her class
the many theories of communi-
cation, but she has much tocom-
municate to the students about
herself as well.

Among lhcmany new faculty
members that have come to
WMC's campus this fa1l, Dr.
Jane DeGroot has added a new
face to the communication de-
partment. She has traveled
widely throughout the U.S .• and
herfirstimpressionofWMChas
been a positive one.

"The school has a very pretty
campus, " Dr. DeGroot com-
ments with a smile. Upon her
first arrival on campus, she was
interviewed by several students
for the communication depart-
ment leuer.

"The students seemed
thoughtful and involved. They
asked very good questions," Dr.
DeGroot adds, emphasizing the
openness of the students she has

Kristin Holland

A new music instructor has
just arrived at WMC, landing a
job in a highly competitive field.
Although he has been here for a
few weeks only, he is receiving
calls for free-lance writing, ar-
ranging and playing.

Quite impressive for a man
that is two chapters shy of his
doctorate.

Glen Caldwell's recent suc-
cess doesn't seem quite as sur-
prising when his credentials are
examined. He has won nwner-
ousawards, been in many bands,
and already has several years of
experience in teaching.

In his offtce-already grad-
ing papers-CaldweU seems to
feel quite comfortable with his
new job. He leans back in his
chair and smiles when he recalls
how he was blown over by the
Jcindnessofthe students and fac-
ulty on the first day.

"The people here are super
friendly," he says. "It's almost
unreal, like I'm in the twilight
zone or something."

He is very excited with the
possibilities of his job. "There
are few places that would allow
me to do what I do here. The
music department wants to see
that the students do their best
and that there is no caste sys-

met on campus.
Born in Houston, Dr.

DeGroot has spent much of her
life traveling throughout the
country. SheeamedherPh.D.at
the University of Oregon and
wenton to teach courses in com-
munication there for five years.
She then transferred to Lewis
and Clark College, a small insti-
tution also in Oregon, and con-
tinued toteach there forone year.

"Lewis and Clark College is
similar to WMC," explains Dr.
DeGroot. Her experience there
was both meaningful and untor-
geuable. "It was a great experi-
ence with super students," she
adds.

Despite the fact that she lived
on the opposite coast. she had
heard good things about WMC.
"I knew it was a good position,"
she says of her position now of
teaching interpersonal commu-
nication courses at WMC. One
drawback to her living on the
east coast. though, is that she is
3,000 miles away from her son,
who attends the University of
Oregon.

tern."
Caldwell's job at the college

involves teaching music theory
classes, giving private lessons,
and leading the saxophone en-
semble and the concert band.

Bringingtohisnew joba wide
range of experiences, Caldwell
feels that he will be able to share

Dr. Jane DeGroot earned her Ph.D. from the University of Oregon and taught there for five years.

Dr. DeGroot likes the
Westminster area, but is still
experiencing a period of adjust-
ment Her hobbies include read-
ing, cooking, "and just work-
ingl," she concludes, laughing.
Among her favorite reading
materials is Aristotle's .B.h!a2.:
ill;.. "He had things to say more
than 2O(X) years ago that are more
valuable than things I read cur-
rently," she says of a book that
has had some influence on her
career.

Sonya Foss, a fellow col-

league from the University of
Oregon, has also had a great
impact on Dr. DeGroot's career.
"She was a good role model,
both professionally and person-
ally.itisdifficuittofindwomen
as role models, in our field par-
ticularly," she adds.

Dr. DeGroot's initial interest
in the field of communication
began with her desire to improve
her own skills of communicat-
ing. As she continued her stud-
ies throughout the course of go-
ing to school and then pursuing

early age. However, he didn't Caldwell was somewhat reluc-
becomeseriousaboutmustcdur- tant to return to the workforce.
ing middle school because the "School was somewhat of an
T.V. show Batman coincided escape from the real world. I
with his music lessons. In high realized however that I couldn't
school, he found his instrument be a student forever. You have
of choice to be saxophone al- to jump back into the pan and try
though he also learned to play to live a normal life:'
flute and oboe. While Caldwell may have

"The people here are super-friendly. It's almost unreal, like I'm in the
Twilight Zone or something."

-Glen Caldwell

with his students much of what
he has learned. "The strongest
points that I can offer to WMC is
my own personal musical expe-
rience," be says. "I've dabbled
in enough styles that I can show
students what has worked in the
past and how they can conduct
music research."

He would also like to show
students what a powerful vehicle
music can be of expression. "If
tbere'sonethingthatl'veleamed
from my years in music it's that
words don't say everything," he
says. "There's more than one
way to use symbols to express
something and music is a form
of expression that it not to be
overlooked."

Growingupwithacousinwho
was a classical pianist, Caldwell
developed a love for music atan

During his undergraduate
years, Caldwell auended North
Carolina A and T State Univer-
sity for Musical Education.
While he enjoyed teaching the
students. it was also frustrating
because the administration was
nonnterested in theaestheticsof
music, just cranking out perfor-
mances for .the football games.

Later, asagraduate studentat
Rutgers, be finished with a mas-
ters in Creative An in Educa-
tion. He then taught at Mullins
High School in South Carolina.
He has spent his past few years
in school at Ohio State where he
received his masters in music
theory. Now he is a doctoral can-
didate for his book on french
theorists of the early 19th cen-
tury.

Loving the life of a student,

been somewhat uncertain ini-
tially about joining the
workforce, hehas no shortage of
goals for himself in and out of
his new job. He wants to attract
more students to the music ma-
jor, work on his teaching skills,
free-lance, and stan to compose
music for film documentaries.

Caldwell thinks that his job
gives him the chance to improve
his writing, music, and theory
skills. He misses playing the
saxophone. "I've been research-
ing for the last few years. I
enjoyed it but J really missed
performing. It's like an actor
who stops acting and starts di-
recting. While I love what I did
in college, I yearn toplay again."

His interests stretch far out-
side the realm of music. When
he was in undergraduate and

graduate school he became fas-
cinated by the classes he took. in
sociology. "I intensely want to
see why people react the way
they do. I want to understand
how people are able to over-
come experiences as a group as
opposed to experiences as indi-
viduals."

Meshing sociology with mu-
sic is something that Caldwell
plans to work on in the next few
years. He wants to research Af-
rican American music, protest
music of the 60's, and Rythm
and Blues.

"Many people think that this
musicispopcorn music with liulc
social vaiue. ActuaJlysomeofit
is quite complex ," he says.

Caldwell advises aspiring
musicians following in his foot-
steps to practice hard. "Never
think that you are good enough
that you don't have to practice,"
he says. "But also let it be fun, if
is not fun away then they should
get away from it."

Still adjusting to the switch
from studem to teacher, Mr.
Caldwell feels worn out. He
yawns, stretches and says. "I'm
not used to talking non-stop for
an hour and a half."

Caldwell emphasizes that the
concert band can still use stu-
dents for the brass, percussion,
and flute sections. Q

,---- -

Caldwell Hops on Music's Bandwagon
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Terrors Fall Short In Season Opener VersusAlbright 14-13
Dave Miller and Ed Rigling

"Who died?" was asked more
than once before the flag's half-
masrposiuon was corrected. The
Terrors should have known then
the day wouldn't end well.

The Albright College Lions
rolled into Scott S. Bair Stadium
Saturdaywith a thirst for revenge,
and by the time the afternoon was
over, that thirst had been
quenched. DealingtheGreenTcr-
ross a heartbreaking loss with a
final score of 14-13, Albright
could claim a victory against
Western Maryland for the first
time in two years.

As kickoff neared, the weather
was sunny and warm, with tem-
peratures in the 80s and a light
breeze blowing across the field.
Close to 1,500 fans gathered to
celebrate the opening game of
Western Maryland's centennial
year of intercollegiate football
competition. Western Maryland,
coming otflts mostsoccessful sea-
son in the past ten years with a
record of 6-3-1. looked hopefully
for an early season win to set a
pace to better or equal last year's.
Albright, 2-8 for the past four
years, was looking for a little re-
spect.

The Terrors kicked off to the
Lions to start the game with
Albright returning the ball to their
own 35. Less than five minutes
later, Albright had punched the
ball to the end zone through the
slashing off-tackle runs by senior
fullback Jon Thorpe.

Western Maryland's hopes
rose after freshman noseguard

.. :..... HOUSE OF LIQUORS

•
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Adam Gregori blocked Albright's to another touchdown off the
exrra poimattcmpt.and tbc Lions strong running of Thorpe, who
second offensive drive was broke tackles for the 24-yard
slopped by sophomore safety touchdown jog. Western Mary-
Gary Carter's interception for a land Coach Dale Sprague ran out
touchback. The rest of the first the clock: to end the frrst half.
half saw Albright take control of Albright dominated the game
thegame, withThorpe'soff-tackle throughout the first half, both of-

MaryIandO.
TIle Green Tenors came out

for the second half looking like a
new team. After an initial stalled
drive matonly broughtthe Terrors
totheirown 33, thedefensebegan
10pull together into a formidable
unit, DrivingtotheWesremMary-

runsand sweepsoverpowering the
WMCdefense.

ThcTerrorsmanaged tomount
only one sustained drove during
the first half, eventually stalling
when Paul McCord, the sopho-
more transfer quarterback from
Delaware, threw an interception
to Albright defensive leader John
Shea.

With 2:35 left in the first half,
theLions regainedtheball todrive

fensively and defensively, allow-
ing the Terrors to gain only sixty-
lhreeyardswhiletheLionsracked
up 199 total yards. Preseason AlI-
American pick Jon Thorpe man-
agedtorush for 1620fthosevards,
nearly gainingasmuch yardage as
threetimesWMCscombinedof-
fense. After a rough first half,
during which theTerror'soffence
and defence showed its youth, the
score was Albright 14, Western

The Green Terror's Infamous Trick Play
Ed Rigling years ago. Looking like some- touchdowns and a gain of sixty

If there is a single play in thing drawn in the dirt at a back- yards,makingitapotenlpanof
Coach Dale Sprague's book yard football game, it requires Coach Sprague's trick bag.
which hasconsistcntly pulled the great skill and precision in pull- The current incarnation wit-
fat out of the fire for the football ing off successfully. Yet, it has nessed last Saturday at Bair Sta-
team as well as setting the crowd worked successfully against dium began as a sweep pitch
ablaze with excitement, it is Albright.Dlckinson.Gctrysburg, right 10tailback Eric Frees who
surelytheG8PowerReaFlicker. and Lebanon Valley. In the six reversed the ball to wingback

The fans of Western Mary- timestheTerrorshaveattempted James Martin who then nipped
land have come to know it well the play, the results are astound- theballbacktoquanerbackPaul
since Sprague installed it three ing: six completions for five McCord. Looking down field,

WMC Sports Shorts
Field Hockey (1-2) See accompanying article
Football (0-1) See accompanying article
Men's Soccer (I·O) WMC 1,York 0

Kevin Resh scored on an assistfrom Ron Chesney
Volleyball (4-2) See accompanying article
Women's Soccer (1·1)

Haverford International Tournament Results:
WMC 7, Haverford 0
Amye Walker scored three goals
Trenton State 11,WMC 0
Goaltender Claudia Henemyre made 33 saves

land 27, the Lions found their of-
fense stymied by sophomore
safetyGary Carter's second inter-
ception of the day.

Starting at their own two yard
line, the Terrors mounted a 98-
yardcampaign behind the increas-
ingly confident quarterback Paul
McCord, who scored from one
yard out on the keeper.

With 55 secondsleftinlhethird
quarrer,afterthesuccessful extra-

McCord spotted wide receiver
Andy Steckel cutting across the
middle of the field under heavy
coverage and threw. Steckel
bobbled, and the ball landed in
the hands of freshman fullback
Morgan Klotz, who pulled it in
and ran the ball in for a seventy-
five yard touchdown reception,
drawing the team to within one
point of Albright, 0

point attempt by fres:hman kicker
Mickey Neusatdt, the score was
Albright14, Western Maryland 7.

The Western. Maryland de-
fense hung on tenaciously
throughout the fira quarter, with
nose guard Adam Gregorio play-
ing a crucial role m stopping the
Lions first offensive assault of the
first quarter. Albright's second
possessionendcd with sophomore
cornerback Greg Roycroft's
fumble recovery on WMC's 27
yard line.

With 5:24 left in the game, the
Terrors hadpossesion and faceda
sevenpointdeflcn, McCordcom-
pletedonepasstosenirAll-Ameri-
can Andy Steckel, which was then
followed by Western Maryland's
own patented trick play, the "G8
Power Rea Flicker'.

After a flurry of ecrion in the
backfield, McCord passed the ball
toStedrel. Seckelbaublemebajl,
but luckily for the Terrors,
sophomre fullback Mo Klotz was
there to grab the tip, lumbering
into the endzone for a 75-yard
touchdown.

The question on everyone's
mind at this time was whether 10
kick the extra point for the tie, or
attempt the two-point conversion
for the win.

With 4:28 left in the game,
Coach Sprague called a time out
10 discuss the decision with the
team.

"We're not out here to tie.
We're out here to win," Coach
Sprague stated after the game,
"There was no question in my
mind. We're out here to win."

Western Maryland attempted
theconversion,and missed dueto
McCord's overthrow in the
end zone. The score was now
Albright 14, Western Maryland
13. Albright regained possesion
with4:21on lheclock,andwound
the clock down to :58 left in the
game with a 4-yard total drive.

With 58 seconds }eft the Ter-
rors drove to within the Albright
23 yard line, wherethey stalled on
consecutive incomplete passes.
See FOOTBALL, Pg. 9 Col. I
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Field Hockey, New Coach
Have Tough Start This Season
Wendy Bollinger

The Green Terror field
hockey team won their firsrgame
of the season last Thursday with
a2-1 victory over the College of
Notre Dame .

The Terror offense, led by
Senior forward Dina Comuzzi,
spent most of the first half at
Notre Dame's end of the field.
Beth Longenecker took advan-
tage of the Terror's first offen-
sive comer by scoring a goal off
of a Sarah Williams pass. Less
than four minutes later, Jodi
Livingston added a goal to give
the Terrors a 2-0 lead. Janel
Yilmaz provided Notre Dame's
only goal and ended the game's
scoring with fifteen minutes re-
maining in the first half.

The two teams hauled in the
center of the field formostofthe
second half, with neither team

beingabletoscore. Terrorgoalie
Sherry Albright clinched the
victory for Western Maryland
by recording a save in the last
few seconds of the game.

The victory moves the Ter-
rors record to 1-2.

The team opened theirseason

with a 4-0 loss to a tough Mes-
siah team. The offense failed to
convert on any of their six comer
opportunities. In their most reo
cent game, Western Maryland
lost 2..() to Juniata.

Goalie Sherry Albright had
five saves for the Terrors. Q

Deep Bench and Raw Talent Help
Volleyball Team Overcome Inexperience
Ed Rigling

The similarities between the
1991 Volleyba1lteamandits 1989
predecessor are startling. Each
teamcontainedthreeexperienced
juniors and several talented fresh-
men who were able to step in and
gain experience en route toa wln-
ning season. Where the 1989
squad also possessed an experi-
enced senior inLinda Biawec, the
1991model employs abcrcbdeep
with talent but weak in collegiate
experience, a difference which
may hurt me team now but will
definitely payoff in me long run.
As junior Heather Wakefield
stated, 'This could be the best
recruiting year we've eve< had.
The freshman have talent like you
wouJdn 't believe."

Coach Jolene Jordan-Hoover
certainly pulled out all the stops,
recruiting nine freshmen to fill

Football, from Page 8
With nine seconds on the clock,
and WMC facing fourth and ten.
Coach Sprngue called on fresh-
man Mickey Neustadt to attempt
the forty-yard field goal for the
win. Under tough pressure,
Neustadt missed the kick, forcing
the Green Terrors 10 give up a
heartbreak:ingwin totheAlbright
Lions.

Though it was a tough loss to
Albright, whomtheyhaddefeated
in the past two meetings, the Ter-
mrs still remain very optimistic
about the upcoming season.

Sprague stated after the game,
"I'veneverbeenprouderofafoot·
ballteem. A1hright'sagoodt.eam,
and WMC played with a lot of
heart."

the holes left by the graduation of and the squad rolled overGoucher
Diana Palmer, Kim St. Claire, in the first game 15·2 behind the
and Alice Smith. When asked if power of ten team service aces
the loss of the three players and and nine kills. Goucher bounced
the starting of three freshmen backinthesecondgamealthough
placed more pressure on the Terrors also led a ba1anced
Wakefield and team captainsjun- euack behind ten team kills and
iors Sandra Hoelz and Jen Staub, eight service aces to win 15·13.
Heather responded '1don't think In the third game, service errors
itputsmorepressureon us, I think and ball handling errors began 10
it makes us work harder." show the team's inexperience as

TheTerrorshavecertainlyhad Western Maryland hung on to
to work hard to gain their current win 16-14.
4-2 record as they have begun 00 In their second match of the
work as a team and the freshmen season, the team faced
havc made the transition to the Susquehanna Again, the Terrors
collegiate level. This season's jumped 00 a quick start as fresh.
odyssey began against Goucher men Krista Shaffer and Tineka
College as the Terrors won in Dyes contributed three and two
straight games 00 take the match. kills respectively and sophomore
WithWakefieldsidelinedwithan Marilyn Naas scored three ser-
injury, coach Jordan-Hoover was
forced to stan four rookies along
side veterans Staub and Hoelz,

vice aces en route to a 15·5 win.
Trouble set in during the second

See V-BALL, Pg.IO Col. 2

Commenting on Western
Maryland's inability to control
Albright's powerful offense in the
first half, Sprague offered, "We
had lOIS of broken routes offen-
sively, and problems with poor
field position. We need 10 work
on minirnizing mistakes on skill
positions."

Western Maryland faces nine
more games this season and avery
competitive Centennial Football
Conference,includingnextweeks
foe, rival Gettysburg.

Sprague offered this advice fly
the rest Of the season, "People ha:I
bella realize that lhey had bella
showuprea:lytopiayagainstus."'Q

NQEVIR
Natural and Herbal Cosmetics

876-6425
Call for a free on-campus demonstration.
We offer a 30% consultant discount. Ask far details.
Mary EJlen Beser • Independent Consultant

-,-~----- -~ - --- ----------

As another year begins on the Hill, the editorial reins fonhc
sports section have been passed on to me. Feeling this new
sense of omniscient power, I took it upon myself to continue
the tradition Matt Levy left behind and write my own column,
filled with observations, accusations, and thoughts on the
world of sports. Fortunately, that world has given me plenty
of material to brood upon, so let us get right down to it.

Few students may realize how much it costs for nonstudents
touseourillustriousgolf course. Well, let me clue you in: ten
dollars on weekdays, fifteen on weekends. That, my friends,
isa lot of money ,especially for a nine hole golf course where
the greens were so bad J may as well have been puuing with
my eyes closed.
Irealize that the school needs to make money off someone,

but it is out of the question to ask my non·WMC friends to
drive down here and hit the links with me for that kind of
money. Maybe whoever manages the course can see it in his
or her heart to set up a system wherc guests of students can
play for less than the high fees currently in practice.

Moving on to more international mauers. it is sad to see the
sight which now resembles Mike Tyson these days. At one
time, it appeared that Mike was going to rise above his squalid
beginnings as a hoodlum from the slums, but he has fallcn
greatly from his zenith. His recent indictment on rape charges
stemming from a July incident is another black mark on a
career that has recently been filled with them. Thereare many
theories as to when the decline began, and i,t is pointless to
debate the exact point Suffice it to say that he has been led
astray by pretenders such as Don King who keeps the once
great Iron Mike like a dog on a leash who he lets loose every
once in a while to amuse himself and rake in more obscene
amounts of money.

Well, the National Hockey League.has shot itself in the foot
again. In the midst of Team USA's first bid for a Canada Cup
and some tremendous hockey games, these great events have
been overshadowed by sheer stupidity in the form of· the
league's policy on what they call free agency. In the NHL, a
player who is a free agent can sign with another team as long
as his fonnerleam was compensated. Although the old system
was questionable, I could live with.it. Now, though, arbitra-
tors have begun to award live bodies in exchange for free
agency signings. The biggest name among these lives bodies
is Scott Stevens who an arbitrator sent to the New Jersey
Devils in exchange for the S1.Louis Blues signing of Brendan
Shanahan. This move effectively ended free agency for the
big name players because no team will be willing to bait the
big fish for fear of losing some of their own key players.

This move has put the players' union in an uproar, which
is understandable, and has thrown a big monkey wrench in
their bargaining agreement with the NHL, casting the ugly
shadow of a players' sjrikeover the upcoming season. Strikes
disenchant fans, and the NHL cannot afford to lose any more
fans in the United States.

One last thought let us hope that the raising of the flag to
half-mast before Saturday's home football opener is not some
sinister omen for the upcoming season, or it will again be a
long year for the Terrors. 0

Fitzgerald's Carriage House Liquors
113 West Main Street • 848~3466

Specials ...
Shaeffer & Shaeffer Light caselcans-$7.99

Schlitz case/cans-$7.99
Coors, Coors Light, CoorsExtra GoldDraft:caselcans-$13.49

Stroh's & Stroh's Light 15·packslcans-$5.99
Moosehead 12~p.<lck!botiles---$8.99

St. Pauli Girl 12-packlbottles-$1O.99
Iebatt's and Blue 12-packJbottles--$7.99
Busch, Busch Light, case/cans-$9.99

Canadian Mist 1.751--$12.99
Jack Daniels 1.751--$24.99

SmimoffVodka 1.751--$12.99
Seagram's 7& 7up 1.75L--$11.99

WhikBUpplieslast
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Liquor
from Page 1
stricter enforcement of rules."

Though the college did feel
they had a good chance of ob-
taining the class "C" club li-
cense, Sayre said the board
"never made any promises" dur-
ing that preliminary meeting.

Director of College Activi-
ties Mitchell Alexander was dis-
appointed by the commission's
decision to refuse the permanent
license. "It's hard to teach re-
sponsible drinking if you don't
have the product in hand."

Lack of the license will not
change the plans for college-
sponsored activities. Alexander
said, but "it hasn't made any-
thing easier,"

Last semester the school ap-
plied for 14 one-day licenses.
according 10Mary Cotatoru. di-
rector of Dining Services.

Lau said the figure was much
lower than the spring semester
of 1990 when an averageofthrce
liquor licenses were applied for
per week.

Sayre said each one-day li-
cense costs $10.

According to Colatorti, a li-
quor license is applied for a few
days in advance of an event
through Seiler's dining service,
and from there the application
goes to Forlines. Office Coordi-
netorfor Administration and Fi-
nance Maureen Meloche and
Jennie Mingolelli, Vice Presi-
dent for Administration and Fi-
nancc, sign for the licenses of
college-sponsored events and
bring them to the license com-
mission,

Thecollege has followed this
procedure since December I,
1990.

For the six months prior to
thatWMC wasbarred from seek-
ing even one-day licenses. In a
hearing June 1, 1990, the liquor
commission found the college
guilty of violating four license
rules, according to the Carroll
County Sun.

It was remembering that inci-
dent that sparked Lau's state-
ment that the "people applying
for the [pennenentJ license were
not fit and responsible to receive
the license."

The violations included un-
derage bartenders serving alco-
hol, college executives signing
for licenses that were being used
for fraternity, not college, spon-
sored activities, and college ex-
ecutives who signed for the li-
censes not being present at the
event

"The applications weren't
giving us the proper informa-
tion," said Lau, but he added "it
was probably not intentional,"

Sayre said the college "will
probably not" reapply for a per-
manent license again, at least not
in the ncar future. Q

V-Ball, from Page e Terrors have not lapped the full
resources of their bench, a diffi-
cult trick since Coach Jordan-
Hover can only place six of her
fifteen players on the court at a
time. When players do enter the
game, this can cause some ner-
vousness as they do not wish to
make mistakes, a part of gaining
experience. "Bveryoee'snervous
becausethey wannoplay,' stated
Wakefield. "Right now, we have
to get into the groove of being a
team."

FaceliftThe Terrorsconunued retry 10
find that groove this previous
weekend in the Gettysburg Tour-
nament, where the team finished
outofpoolplaywitha2-2record,
just missing out on the playoffs,
Beginning the tourney with a win
against Marymount, Western
Maryland dropped their next two
mat.ches,failingtoSalisbury State
(MD)and Seton Hill (PA) before
beating Christopher Newport to
reacha ,500record in tournament
play. 0

from Page 1game as Western Maryland buill
a quick lead only to have
Susquchannaflgbtback. Tbcteam
prevailed 16-4behindJenStaub's
six.kills and a persistent defense
whichproducedtwenty-eightdigs
while making only three ball han-
dling errors and four receiving
errors. A balanced attack of ten
kills and seven service aces pow-
eredthcwaytoa 15-11 win.

Except in tournaments, the

dows of the new library mock
those of Big BakerChapel while
the.exterior and intenorcolumns
blend in with McDaniel and the
Fine Arts building.

Although construction will
lapse for a few years, future in-
vestments include an addition to
the Lewis hall of science and
possibly a new dormitory. Q

I it.S'." {.jsave
money on
Macintosh

Here's the deal: We've paired some of the
most popular Apple? Macintosh" computers
with some of the most popular Apple print-
ers. Buy one of these combinations, and save
big bucks. Got it? Good. Now get going

This offer is available only for a limited time.
See your authorized Apple campus reseller
today for details.

And discover the power ofMacin- .,_.
tosh The power to be your bese

MacintoshClaSSIC MaCintoshLC Macintosh IIsl

'orr"'''''''''''''Ir'Q,Moe;IIooIl Cb...,wi,h. ooi~.;"h.rdd"
·'Mon;'or",'d .. por.a,"r

For more information stop by the Western Maryland
College Bookstore every Wednesday during the Fall Session

and talk to George Fisher from Towson Computer
or caIl him at 301/662-0359

• Save $125 - $800 now on Macintosh bundles

OI9'JIIlf!pl<ComPIJl.,.,I"" . ....,.,...'h<....,.,..Io(Io.t-rwril".Mod"'ooIl.SI)I<If'ri'<f.ond1ht""""r'o .. )<>I>r ... '"""~'~'r>demaruoiAjipleCornplJler,loc.
Cbssi<~.<rgi<I~,<><Iernorkli<cnstd'oIlf!pl<Compu"' ... l""



time. whichcurrentlyholdsthenames
of the reserves.

Once the circulation module
See CATALOGUE, Pg. 2 Col. 1

Men's SoccerGets Psyched for Season- Story Page 5

THE PHOENIX
College to Weigh
Pluses and Minuses

PAHouse Has Some Problems

Michael Kubacki to throw them all in the same pot

WMC may have a new grad- I think it is terribly unfair and
ing system for the 1992-93 aca- deserves to be rectified."
demic year. The proposed sys- Right now, the registrar is

_ tern would compute pluses and calculating pluses and minuses,
!min~ses into a student's GPA. and is going to make a compari-
:;; Right now, + 's and - 's are not son with the regular grading sys-
~ computed into the GPA. Cur- tern to see if there is any impact.
..!; rently, it is in a one year trial The Admissions and Stan-
~ period, as the Admissions and dards Committee will examine
'0 Standards Committee is study- the impact, and make a recom-
f ing the impact of this proposed mendation to the faculty whether

system. or not to adopt the new grading
The proposed system's point system.

valueisasfollows:A+=4.3,A= According to Dean of Aca-
4.0,A-=3.7,B+=3.3,B=3.0,B- demic Affairs David Seligman,

Rahn Groshek, one of Webster's housemates, =D+2_~7I'.3C,+D=__21,.3D'_C=__O-.27',FC_~=O.I.7, "Right now there is no way to
tell what the impact of the new

~~~~~k~: !~S!~u:;l~~a ;:.nih~=~~~ The issue of a new grading grading system will be, as pro-

closets in the house, so anything they can possibly ri~t~:W:d b~~~t ':tS~~1Temerryanfessors realize now that pluses

find is used for storage space. ''There is not during the December 1990 fac- and minuses will count, there is

eno:: ~~C:ri:r :rV!~~~e'~o~~~s~~:~d ulty meeting. no ~~~~~:S~:~~:rm~;~r::~:
would cost the students extra money to fix them "We as faculty have an obli- "Any faculty who chooses not to

Webster stated. galion ~ be as ~~ise:Od f: ~ ~~~eh;~~st~ d~! :~~~~~~ ~':~

The students in these houses have had to find ~t~d:ts ~;g:er, ;~~~~o get legislation," says Seligman.
ways to deal with cramped conditions. One thing an 80, and others who got an 89, One benefit of the new sys-
they do is buy small sized items and pack things and misses an A- by a point," tern will be that "pluses and mi-
tightly. The top of the refrigerator is used as a says Dalton, "it shows that there nuses will give more options to
storage space for things such ascanned food items. is a big difference in ability and faculty, as those who wish to

For the seven students living here, there is only skills of those two students, and Sec WEIGHTS, Pg. 6 Col. 1
one bathroom. 'There's almost no space around , -'- _.:_.:::__---,

See HOUSE, Pg. 4 Col. 2

Library Near Completion

Doug Rettberg

Some of the students who live in 189 and191
Pensylvania Houses say that there were numerous
problems with the houses when they moved in this
year.

Beth Webster,aresidentofP.A. house 189,and
her six roommates found one thing after another
wrong with their house. The major problem she
found was the bathroom. Webster, a junior Ger-
man major, said, "I found a humongous puddle on
the bathroom floor." The puddle must have been
there for awhile, because there was a rank smell,
according to Webster.

The shower was also stopped up and the wood.
floor was rotting beneath the linoleom. "There
were holes everywhere in the bathroom floor,"
Webster said.

Maryland Governor William
Donald Schaefer and former
WMC trustee chairman William
S. Keigler will receive honorary
doctorate degrees in Law and
HumaneLetters,respectively,at
the dedication of the new Hoover
Library on October 13.

Throughout his two terms,
Gov. Schaefer has been a sup-
porter of Western Maryland.
When the library project was
still in the planning stages in
mid-1987, Gov. Schaefersigned
legislation approving a $2 mil-
lion capital improvement grant
from the state.

Two years later, he partici-
pated in groundbreaking ceremo-
nies for the new portion of the
building,alongsidecollegepresi-
dent Robert H. Chambers and
Keigler.

Keigler, boardchairman from
1986 to June of this year, also
has actively supported the re-

birth of West em Maryland's li-
brary.

Retired president of the C.M.
Kemp Manufacturing Co. of
Glen Burnie, MD, Keigler also
served as president of the Anne
Arundel County Trade Council
and was a member of the Na-
tional Bank Advisory Board of
North Anne Arundel County.

He was elected to the
college's board of trustees in
1980.

The event's keynote speaker
is Lillian Moore Bradshaw,
WMC Class of 1937, former
president of the American Li-
brary Association and retired
director of the Dallas Public Li-
brary.

Since the early 1960s,
Bradshaw has been an outspo-
ken defender of American li-
braries. Anative of Hagerstown,
MD,she served as director of the
public library in Dallas from

1962 until 1983, and headed up
the American Library Associa-
tion in 1970 and '71.

Her greatest career achieve-
mentmayhaveoccurredin 1974,
when she was nominated to be-
come Librarian of Congress. She
withdrew her name from con-
sideration.however, because she
was happy with her job in Dal-
las.

Since then Bradshaw has
servedasadelegate to the White
House Conference on Library
and Information Services and as
an interim director of the Dallas
Ballet, as well as an organizer of
the 1984 Republicanconvention
in Dallas.

Bradshaw majored in French
and history at WMC before ob-
taining amaster'sin librarianship
fromDrexelUniversity. In 1987,
she accepted an honorary Doc-
tor of Literature degree from
WestemMaryland. Q '- ---'

need. Although the printers are
The renovations of old onthefirstflooronly.each noor

Hoover Library are still being of the library has a Dynix.
completed, but they are sup- Around October 1st. the
posed to be finished by October Dynix will be used to check
, according to Director of books in and out. "We have to
Hoover Library Harold D. get library cards for borrowers,
Neikirk. with barcodes, before we can

Over the sum- ~ use it to check
mer. the Dynix ; out books,"
System, which is ~ ~ said Neilcirk.

~~~:,li~:C~~~WY"Um are~~:e~~~:
stalled and it is put into the
now in operation. The Dynix Dynix system. and Neikirk
enables students to look for hopes that it will also be ready
books, videos and cassettes, by by October 1st.
author, title, call number or According to circulation li-
barcode number. The Dynix brarian Katherine Falconer,
does the same things that the "Once reserves are in the com-
card catalog can, but the Dynix puter, students can search for
does it much more quickly, as it reserves in the Public Access
also enables you to look up sev- Catalogue." This will eliminate
era! different books at the same the need for the black book

Gov. Schaefer, Former Trustee
Chair to get Honorary Degrees Michael Kubacki

There are printers on the first
floor so students don't have to
writedowntheinfonnationthey
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Editorial: It's 1:.1X*!! 0 K
m1tG;~S{f""""""""",w"""'~;::;':dW'£*Bt:L~;3:\.r¥tW_KJt::~Jf::""
Andrea Covington

Last semester, when The Phoenix ran two off color com-
ments from students in the 60 Seconds on Campus box, I
received a number of complaints about it. I heard a lot of
mumbling about how the quality ofWMC's students must be
declining since they couldn't articulate their views without
using cuss words.

The question, which ran in the April 4, 1991 issue of the
paper, was "What do you think of {he freshman/sophomore
residency requirement?" It was a heated issue that invited
passionate responses. Those who complained to me about
those two particularly passionate responses said that I should
have found other students to quote and ditched the
"unintelligent" answers. Some even suggested that I had a
responsiblity to project the most intellectual image of the
student body that I could.

The first student, senior Steve Lane, responded "It sucks.
Ijust think it's plain stupid. Itdoesn'tmake any sense. I feel
sorry for the people who can't afford to live on campus." Even
though this is not the most eloquent and witty answer in the
world, Iknow Lane is a smart, sensitive guy who has one of
the most enviable GPA's on campus. He simply said what he
felt, which is all The Phoenix asks of any 60 Seconds
interviewee.

The more controversial comment came from sophomore
Dennis Walker, who said "I think it blows." I didn't know a
lot about this guy back then and I just wrote him off as some
goof who was trying to get a rise. That's not an excuse to
censor the guy, though, so I decided to put Walker in.

Well, that was last semester. I have Walker in one of my
classes now and I have to admit that I thought having him in
class was going to be a real joke. As it turns out, though, the
joke is on me. Walker is sharp as a tack. He participates in
class often and although he is still cussing away, Walker
hasn't said anything in class so far that wasn't well thought out
and astute. He might not be a genteel orator who models
himself on such stuffed shirts as Thomas Babington Macauly
and Charles Dickens, but he can get his point across.

Actually, that might be what so many people complained
to me about. The intellectual elitists who rule the cognative
life of this campus think WMC students should be
victorianesque in their eloquence and should refrain from
vulgarities. Its a shame, too, because more often than not, the
person who puts her thoughts into the simplest and most basic
language available is the one who is best understood. An
orator can be as flowery in his prose as he likes, but if nobody
understands what he's said, then all those 25¢ words aren't
worth the gunpowder it would take to blow them to hell.

Ultimately, students who put their feelings into simple,
basic, forcefullanguage can't be legitamately condemned if
everybody understands them. So stop worrying about simple
words. Even four-letter-words have a valid place in modem
academia. Cl

Catalogue
from Page 1

of the Dynix system is set up,
everyone will need their J.D. card
to take out books, videos, re-
serves,etc ..

In caseofapower failure, the
Dynix has a backup generator,
and the Transaction Assurance
Program (TAP) makes backup
copies of information in the sys-
tem.

The Dynix also has modems
which enable it to hook up to the
outside world. According to
Neikirk, "Modems will be
hooked up to campus phones,
and terminals will be set up in
residence halls."

Other features of the Dynix
are that students can look at their

library account, and the library
bulletin board is also displayed.

Overthesummer, the old first
floor was reopened as level LL,
Currently, floor L is finished,
and they are now putting in book-
shelves. The old third and fourth
floors are being renovated, and
are expected to be completed by
October 1. Among things being
constructed in the old building
are an education curriculum
room, as well as an audio/visual
room.

Twoofthelibrary'smostgen-
erous donors are Samuel and
Elsie Hoover, in whose honor
the library was named in 1975
and whodonated$I.2 million to
the recent expansion/renovation
campaign. Dr, Hoover has been
a WMC trustee since 1972 (he

Parents Weekend Jam-Packed
Kristin Vick

On Friday afternoon, cars
from all over the east coast and
other areas of the country drove
into the campus ofWMC. Sep-
tember 27 marked the first day
of The Parents' and Families
Weekend and was the begin-
ning of three days of constant
activity.

A family dinner kicked off
the weekend on Friday evening,
and was followed by the show-
ing of "Dances with Wolves" in
Decker Hall auditorium. A spe-
cial presentation Toward the
Year 2000: Weird Science and
Information Technology was
given at McDaniel Lounge on
Saturday morning. Included in
the presentation was a book re-

currently serves as trustee emert-
tus), and received an honorary
Doctor of Science degree from
the college in 1979. A retired
dentist who maintained a prac-
ticein Dundalk, Dr. Hoover lives
with his wife in Hunt Valley.

Dedication of the library is
October 13. "After the dedica-
tion," said Neikirk, "we will be-
gin moving books,and we'll take
our time so it won't inconve-
nience people ... everything
should be done by 2nd semes-
ter," Cl

There's more to
journalism than writing!

Want to handle ads or
take pictures?

Join The Phoenix

view given by college president
Robert H. Chambers. Receiv-
ing positive recognition from
Newsweek, the book Dr. Cham-
bers reviewed was written by
WMC scholar Ed Regis called
Great Mambo Chicken and the
Transhuman Condition: Science
Slightly over the Edge. Library
Director David Neikirk then pre-
sented parents and families with
a brief update of the Hoover

Library's new electronic log.
Following the picnic barbe-

cue at the caboose that after-
noon were four athletic compe-
titions. The playing fields were
hopping with Womens' Soccer
vs. Messiah, Field Hockey vs.
Susquehanna, Football vs.
Ursinus, and Men's Soccer vs.
Gettysburg (See related articles),

Throughout the active after-
See PARENTS, Pg. 4 Col. 1

Fuddy Duddy "., •..•••..•• ,." .•.• Terry A. Dalton

The Phoenix is published bi-weekly. The opinions expressed
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60 Seconds on Campus

Paul Pawlowski Mark Willis Amy Kruge Michele Reavy Jen Binder
'93 '95 '94 '94 '94

-Comm/ANW -Bus. Econ/Rouzer -Phys.Ed./McDaniel -Soc.IBlanche -COnTIno Thtr./DMC

It's cheaper than No, because there No. The rooms are Yes. I like the size Not really. The
living off campus, so is noAC and I think it too small and of the room and IIike heat is annoying and
it is worth while. should be cleaner as cramped. living on the Phi Sig there is paint peeling

far as roaches. floor. everywhere.

Bob KirkendaU

PeterWbite
An environmentalist who

spoke at WMCli'eatOOlfis audi-
ence to an hour long slide pre-
sentation on the Pacific North-
west

"I guess you could say I mar-
ried the mountain," confessed
Lou Gold. keynote speaker at
WMC on September 16, as he
spokeofbald Mountaininwash-
ington state.

Growing up in Chicago. do-
ing graduate work in politics at
Columbia University, N.Y., and
teaching that subject at Oberlin
College for several years sounds
like an unlikely startfor a fanati-
calecologistActually,Goldhad
no idea that his life would take a
one hundred eighty degree tum
until he moved to Washington.
He embarked on a five day hike
to the top of nearby Bald Moun-
tain, fell in love with the serene,
unspoiled beauty, and stayed a
total of fifty-six days.

During this "vigil" in 1982,
as he called this first of many
subsequent ones, Gold built a
"medicine wheel." The wheel,
he explained, consisted of rocks
placed in radiating arms to the
four points of the compass, with
a circle of rocks connecting each
of the ends; this is a Native
American practice, used to sym-
bolize the unity of nature and
mankind.

After giving this background
information, Gold quickly
launched into the hour-long slide
presentation, the highlight of the
evening. The marvelous pic-

namely, selective logging. This
maintains the forests' integrity,
and infrastructure, yet still pro-
vides the timber firms with the
same amount of usable lumber.
Although acouple of timber ven-
tures employ this "environmen-
tally-safe"practice, themainhin-
t drance to widespread approval is
~ simple economics: it's a lot
~ cheaper to slash and bum than to
~ pick and choose.
~ Gold ended his presentation
~ wi~ an appeal to the audience ~
f. wnte or call then

Lou Gold is an avid fan of the pacific=N=O="=hw=es=L==== Congressperson, join some on-
going and future demonstrations
in the nation's capital, and send
in donations forthecause to raise
public awareness. As the audi-
ence staned to leave, Gold in-
formed them of a numbing sta-
tistic. The U.S. is destroying as
much of ourforestsas the Brazil-
ians are destroying theirs. Why
not, he asked, put the same en-
ergy and dedication to protect-
ing what remains of our ancient
woodlands as we do for the
world's tropical rainforests?

tures of flora and fauna trans-
formed the Forum intoawindow
to the mountains in the Pacific
Northwest. The scenes were
scarred, however, by the huge
scale of timber cuttings; whole
blocks of the ancient forests were
transformed, in Gold's words,
"into desert-like meadows." He
pointed out the recent contro-
versy of the spotted owl as an
indicator of what lies ahead for
future conflicts between envi-

ronmentalists and the timber in-
dustry-lawsuits, judicial and
legislative debate. as wellas per-
sonal disputes from members of
both sides.

Despite his anger at the com-
panies for their ecological de-
struction, Gold proclaims,"! am
not against logging." He differ-
entiates between the
indiscriminam logging that is
widely practiced, and what he
would like to see replace that,

Afterthe shortdiscussion that
followed, Ken Bigger, a senior
and chairperson of SEAC, ex-
pressed satisfaction concerning
theevening'sevent, "It went real
well. The speech was a joint
effort of the SEAC Club and
Sierra Club."

"It [the slide-show J made me
aware.ldidn'trealizehowbeau-
tiful the ancient forests are," re-
plied senior Sherri Mansperger,
when asked about her feelings
on the lecture. Angie Brennan, a
junior, also echoed the generally
positive attitude of the evening,
"He did a really good job ex-
plaining things." a

Wanted!
Enlhusiastic, aggre.>t<;;ve. and
re.~pom.;ble student or Of&<ll1u..a!kln
Iomnl!:l. winter skllng and.<pring
hrca);: trips. Earn rugb commision,
and travel benefits while gaining
valua.~k: sales and m.nxeLing
eqenencet Great fund raiser for
any organization! (AIl destinations
andthebestratesavailable.j

Call Scott at
Campus Vacations

1 (ROO)786-7377 ex. 312

Like this strip?
The Phoenix is consider-
ing subscribing to LURD.
Should weorshouldn 'twe?

o Should
o Shouldn't
Please return through cam-
pus mail to P.O. Box 202.
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Parents Dean a Busy Woman with Punch
from Page 2

noon, RAs and the members of
the hall governments of Rouzer
and Whiteford halls organized
parent and student receptions.
the walls of the lobbies where
the receptions took place were
decorated with huge welcom-
ing banners for parents that were
covered by greetings and signa-
tures of the students. Munchies
were served with mock-tails as
families convened and shared
comments of the day's activi-
ties.

The WMC Parents Board
Reception was held in Ensor
Lounge and the President's Din-
ner for parents and families took
place at 6:30 in EngJar dining
hall. After families enjoyed the
candlelight dinner. Dr. Cham-
bers gave an amusing talk sum-
marizing a student's experience
during the first few weeks of
college.

David Seligman. vice presi-
dent and dean of academic af-
fairs, gave an equally humorous
talk, sharing his own experience
of having daughters in college
and offered some useful advice
to parents and families listen-
ing.

A foot-tapping musical per-
formance given by the band
"Phil in the Blanks" concluded
the evening mea1. The talented
group is composed of student
musiciansofWMC's music pro-
gram.

Later that evening a variety
show was performed by the
WMC Theater department in
Alumni Hall, along with adance
that was held in the Forum, spon-
sored by the Black Student
Union.

On Sunday moming, the Par-
ents' weekend drew to a close
with a continental breakfast and
brunch. The first Parents' Board
meeting look place as well. The
Parents' Weekend Committee of
the Parents' Board worked
busily at planning the weekend
and provided much support in
many functions. 0

Kristine HoUand jazz, and ballet since the age of
three. In highschool she triedout
for a musical and she has been
hooked on theatre ever since.

When she came to WMC on
fuU scholarship, she fell in love
with the theatre department. "I'm
learning more things then I ever
thought there was to learn. Even
though there is not a mass num-
ber of theatre majors here, the
people who are in it are dedi-
cated."

Jen has stage managed,acted,
danced and sang in numerous
plays. This summer she was box
office manager where she made

up programs, found lay-
out ads. and sold tickets.
"While I love acting the
most, I believe that this
job taught me responsibil-

ity." 1
Herfavoriteexperience ":

inactingwasworkingwith sa
the original play Play- ~
things written by WMC ~
alumna Wendy j
Ruderman. "I liked work- ~====~"'!~~!!!!._ ~
ing with the playwright. It Jean Dean, left, plays the role of
was a very personal expe- Judy in Punch and Judy
rience because the play dealt with Judyin the play Punch and Judy.
modem college issues." "I enjoy the exaggerated gro-

Currently she is portraying See DEAN, Pg. 6 Col. 1

It is only a few weeks into the
semester and already Jennifer
Dean, ajunior, is sniffling from
a cold. Small wonder, consider-
ing all of the activities she par-
ticipates in .

Organizing Alpha Psi
Omega-WMC's drama frater-
nity-starring in a play, think-
ing of three majors, and working
at two jobs are just a few of the
things she's doing. "I always
become involved in too many
things," she says. "I'm always
getting sick ."

She has been dancing tap,

living arrangements was the size
of his bedroom. Miller said mat
it was much too small for two
people to live in.

Pennslyvania House 189 is
not the only one to have experi-
enced problems, but it seems by
far to be the worst.

Christine Pieper, a senior
Chemistry and physics, said that
there were no major problems
with PA. House 191,butpartof
that is due to the living arrange-
ments. Pieper, and two of her
four roommates, Claudia

and 189 houses seven students,
there'smoreroom in 191 ,Pieper
stated.

The students living in P.A.
House 191 did have one prob-
lem upon arriving on campus
this year. A towel rack was
pulled off the waIl and parts of
the rack were left hanging, ac-
cording to Pieper. "It was like
nobody walked in and said,
'yeah, this needs to be fixed,"
Pieper said.

A work order was put in for
the rack. However, when main-

A screen had fallen out when
she touched it, according to the
junior sociology major. but the
problem was resolved quickly
by maintenance.

But there is some good news.
The school had repaired me
walls, put rubber tredding on the
basement stairs and fixed the
ceiling in the bathroom before
the residents of 193 had moved
in, according to Taggart

The other building that had
no major complaints was P.A.
House 185 (the International

House). A sophomore
graphic design major
from Bolivia, Renata
Donoso believes the
house is okay. "I like it
much better than the
dorms," Donoso said.

There wasa problem with the
washer at the beginning of the
semester. but that was taken care
of without any problems, accord-
ing to Donoso.

One thing bothering Donoso
is that there are only two wash-
ing machines for all for the P.A.
Houses. "It can get really
crowded," she said. Donoso also
suggested that maybe the Inter-
national House could be pro-
vided with a little more fumi-

House
from Page 1

here," said Webster. Also, the
size of the house has really con-
cerned Webster. "If I had the
money, Iwould live somewhere
else," she said.

However, most of the prob-
lems were reversible and taken
care of. The bathroom floor was
fixed, and maintenance did a
good job, according to Webster.
Theworkerseveninfonnedthem
of what was actually going on.

So.howdotheother
P .A. Houses compare
to 189? Beth has only
seen the International
House,P.A.House 185.
The International
House has two bath-
rooms, one on each floor. The
house is provided with walk-in
closets and the kitchen is much
larger, according to Webster.

One person who had planned
to live in the PA House 189 of
the 1990-1991 academic yearbut
changed his mind immediately,
was biology major Joe Miller.
Miller, a senior, said, "The ap-
pearance of the place was a little
shabby." Miller saw a large
stain on the living room carpet
when he walked in on the Sun-
day before classes. He also no-
ticed the paint on the walls was
chipping.

What led him to change his

Henemyre and Leslie
MuUendore, have lived in 191
for three years in a row, now.

The residents of P.A. House
191 have done some of there
own work like adding carpet to
the kitchen and bathroom, paint-
ing the walls, and adding some
wallpaper. "None of the houses
are as nice as ours," Pieper said,
since they have been doing work
on 191 for three years, now.

As forthe other houses, Pieper
feels some of them aren 'tasgood
as they could be. "There is a
marked difference between the
houses," said Pieper. Even
though 191 houses five students

tenance put up a new one they
never bothered to take care of
the pan of the one hanging on the
wall, according to Pieper. So
another work order was put in
and everything was fine, said
Pieper. Besides that one inci-
dent though. the maintenance
staff has been really good, re-
marked Pieper.

Students living in two of the
P.A. Houses had better com-
ments about their conditions.

KellyTaggart who's living in
P.A. House 193, said besides
being a little dirty, "There was
nothing majorly wrong with it,"
she said.

ture.
JoanneGoldwater.directorof

Housing. would not answer any
questions about the conditions
of the P.A. Houses. 0

.:.... HOUSE OF LIQUORS WMC Sports Shorts~ "-'''''.,~"'~-zy''-
CARROLL(~t~~J~~~~I~;~~~ CENTER Field Hockey (0·2 MAC) .•.•...........2·4-1Overall

Susquehenna 2, WMC 0; WMC 2, Frostburg St. 0
WESTMINSTER, MD 21157 Football (2·1 Overall, 2·0 CFC) ......2-1Overall

848-1314 WMC U, Gettysburg 7

Lotto & Lottery Headquarters WMC 27, Ursinus 3 ........... See accompanying article
FINE WINE & SPIRITS' THE PERFECT GIFT FOR ALL OCCASIONS Men's Soccer (1·2 MAC S.W.) ........4-3Overallr-------'r-------'r-------, WMC 7, Lebanon Valley 0

Gettysburg 2, WMC 1 •.•.•.•See accompanying article
I 15% off II 50¢ off II $100off I Women's Soccer (0·2 MAC West.) .3-4Overall
I II II I Notre Dame 2, WMC 1

I Any Bottle of Wine II Any Case of Beer II Any Case of Beer I Messiah 3, WMC 0 ............ See accompanying article
(sale items excluded) Priced under $10.00 Pnoed over $10.00

I II (sale items excluded) II (sale items excluded) I Volleyball (1·1 MAC) ....................... 9-6Overall
I NO LIMIT II NO LIMIT' II NO LIMIT I WMC 2 games, Catholic 0; WMC 3, Dickinson 1

L_~=~1~~_.J L_!.XP~~1~~_.J L_~=~1.!!!!._.J
WMC 2, Notre Dame (Md.) 0
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Men's Soccer Looks to Improve
Over Last Year's TwelveWins
Wendy Bollinger

"We didn't play all the way
around."

This statement, made by jun-
ior midfielder Eric Resh, illus-
bates the kind of day the West-
emMarylandMen'sSoccerteam
had Saturday angainst
Gettysburg.

ThevisitingBulIetsoutplayed
the Terrors and took home a 2-1
victory. The western Maryland
offense had many scoring op-
portunities. but could only con-
vert once. BurrBurkerrecorded
the lone Terror goal. Until Sat-
urday, the offense had averaged
four goals a game in regular sea-
son play.

"It is a big rivalry and it was
areallyphysicaIgame,butlthink
we're the better team," Resh
noted after the game.

The loss moves me team's
record to 4-3.

The Terrors came into the
game big winners over Lebanon

ROD Chesney doing his infamous somersault throw-in.

Valley earlier in the week. Six really good." Chesney agrees
different players posted goals, and predicts that the team will
giving the team a 7-0 victory. surpass last year's twelve wins.
Eric Resh, Todd Knellinger, Pat Resh believes that the key to
Donnelly, John Nichols, and the Terror's season is whether
Chris Schnell posted one goal they can win the big games. He
each and Ron Chesney added looks toward Franklin and
two. Marshall and Muhlenberg as

The players remain optimis- major obstacles. He adds, "if we
tic about the rest of the season. play to our potential, there's no
Senior Keith Purcaro notes, reasonwhyweshouldn'tbewell
"We're supposed to be good--- above .500." a

Women's Soccer Struggles
WithThree Game Losing Streak
Ed RigliDg

With only eight returning
letterwinners and a total ofthir-
teen players on the women's
soccer tema, the squad has
been forced to play a tight
defensive style in an attempt
toconserve their players' lim-
ited energy. As a result, the
team have fought their way to
a 3-4 overall record, 0-2 in
MACWestemDivisionplay.

TheTerrorsbegan the year
at the Haverford Invitational
Tournament where the squad
won their opener against host
Haverford 7-0 before losing
11-0 to Trenton State. Re-
turning from the tournament,
Western Maryland won back-
to-back games versus Wilkes
and Goucher College, scor-
ing seven goaJswith two each
by senior Amye Walker,
sophomore Sarah Kephart, and
freshman Michele Smith while
only allowing two goals by the
opposition. The Western Mary-
land defense stumbled against
Franklin and Marshall, allowing
five goals in their first MAC
Western Conference loss.

Returning borne to Westren
Maryland,theTerrorsfoughttwo
tight defensive battles only to
yeild to both Notre Dame (Md.)
and Messiah College. Against
Notre Dame, Western Maryland
struck first with a goaJ by fresh-
man Paula Moyer's second of
the season, giving the team a 1-

,----

o lead. Notte Dame tied the second half. NoueDame'sKerry
game late in the first half, and a Stallings placed one past Terror
midfieldbattleensueduntilNotre goalkeeper Claudia Henemyre

as Notre Dame held on
to win 2-1.

Still reeling from the
close loss, Western
Marylandtookthehome
field once again two
days later versus Mes-
siah. The Falcons of
Messiah scored once
before the Terrors were
able 1O sustain any of-

e fensive pressure in the
~ Messiah zone. A quick
~ score by the Falcons put
.: Messiah up by two at
~ thehalf,andtheFaicons
~ added another goal for
~ insurance as Western
If Maryland fell for the

third time in a row as
their record dropped to

Dame was awarded a penalty 3-4 overall, 0-2 in MAC West-
shot at the 22·52 mark of the em division play a

'FAN'5

@
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Szechuan» Cantonese· American
59 West Main St., Westminster, MD 21157
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(301) 848-0919 • (301) 876-3166

As the autumn days fall upon us, there are those occasional
days when a persistent rain is falling that it is not in a person's
best interest to go running. So, the question is posed, what is the
non- WMC athlete to do for cardiovascular fitness? Well, one
look at the weight room and the answer is easily nothing but sit
around. In the three years that I have been at the Hill, it appears
that the school has done nothing to add to the weight room. We
still do not possess a single rowing machine, exercise bike, or
stair master which is accessible to students, leading one to be-
lieve that the weight room is designed solely for the football
team's use. Now, not only would an exercise bike or some such
cardiovascular machine be nice for the average student, but it
would also benefit the athletes as well. Instead, we get stuck
with the crummy CAM IImachines that do absolutely nothing
for you.

WhileI'mlookingatthecampus,yesterdaywaslhefirsttime
thatI witnessed a wave being donein Scott S. Bair Stadium since
I've been here. In fact, they did at least two waves led by two
spirited lunatics who painted their faces in the traditional olive
and old gold of the school, another first in my presence. While
this is tradition at some of the big places, our fans are more laid
back and seem too embarrassed todo something that crazy. The
point is, those guys were having fun, which is what sports is all
about

Speaking of fun, Cincinnati Bengals' Coach Sam Wyche
must be having fun as one of the 0-4 coaches in the NFL. No
matter what things Sam has done in the past that I havedisagreed
with (which are many), his stand on sports as fun which he has
been ridiculed for in the past two weeks is the right one. In the
big business world of sports, everyone seems to have forgotten
that sports is meant as a stress-reliever, not a stress-builder.
People tend to forget that little fact every once in a while.

In my opinion, this has been abanneryear for sports fans who
appreciate seeing different teams in the championships. There
have been no repeal champions in any of the major sports this
year. In fact, none of last year's champions even made it to this
year's finals, making ita lot more interesting to watch forme, at
least. With the baseball season almost done, only the Pirates
remain from last year's final four (baning a Red Sox miracle,
which is always possible), and although I hate to make predic-
tions, I believe this is their year to take it all. Lookforthe Pirates
1O take on the Minnesota Twins in the World Series with the
Pirates winning in five games. a4~':'\/::'.l:.'~f"rl',

Do you want to know how
to help a friend?
Call us for free,
confidential services .

II
Rape Crisis Intervention Service
224 North Center Street> Westminster, Md. 21157

24-Hour Hotline: 857-7322

Fitzgerald's Carriage House Liquors
113 West Main Street ·848-3466o Specials... ICE

Schlitz caseJcans-$7.99
Coors, Coors Light, Coors Extra Gold Draft

caseJcans-$13.49
Stroh's & Stroh's Light 15-packslcans-$5.99

St. P~~&~llfr:~t;~lro.99
Coors and Coors Light 1oz.longneckslcase--$8.99
Keystone and Keystone Li~t caseJcans-$9.99

Heineken and Amstel12-pa bottles(NR}--$10.99
While supplies last
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implement the new system may
do so and others may not," says
Seligman.

Another benefit, according to
Terry Dalton, is that "the new
system would give people in-
centives to improve their grades."

However there are some con-
cerns about the proposed sys-
tem.

According 10 Dr. Richard
Claycombe of Economics and
Business Administration, there
is "concern (hat the system gives
4.3 for an A+, will broaden the
range, and that could put our
very best students at a disadvan-
tage when applying for grad
school."

"Many schools might see the
cream of the crop having 4.1 or
4.2 overall OPA's,"

"lfyou don't have many stu-
dents with an A+, it might hurt
our best students."

Anotherconcem is that it will

be harder for students to achieve
a 4.0, but Dalton says "I think it
should be hard for a person to get
a4.0."

Claycombe submitted a pro-
posal last spring which would
still count an A+ as 4.0, and an
A- as 3.7, butit was voted down.

Claycombe submitted an-
other option which would also
count all A's as4.0, but ithas not
been discussed yet. "This would
avoid the disadvantage of low-
ering the topstudents Gl>A," says

Claycombe.
Claycombe adds that "it

would be awkward to have all
A's count the same, and differ-
ent letter grades differently."
"I don't see a new grading

system making any difference,
unless we mess with 4.3."

Dr. Claycombe believes that
a new system won't have an ef-
fect over a four year period.

A third concern is that the
new grading system may in-
crease the number of studentson

academic probation.
Students can give their opin-

ions on this grading system to
Sue Bloom, who is the head of
the Admissions and Standards
Committee.

Many students favor the pro-
posed system;

Sophomore Angela Hilton
says, "I guess it's more fair."

Another Sophomore, Bob
Matthews agrees, "I could go for
the new system, because for ex-
ample,aperson with aB+ should

get additional quality points than
someone who has a B-; it shows
to me that the person with the B+
worked harder."

On the other side of the fence,
Junior Michele Miller likes the
current grading system, as she
says, "I don't think pluses and
minuses should count."

Freshman Philip Robinson
says, "It doesn't make a differ-
ence, but Ido see that it gives a
student recognition for a higher
GPA." a

12reasons
why you'll love
MadntoshDean

from page 4

tesque aspects of my character."
Actingisoneofthemostchal-

Ienging things she has ever done.
"It demands a high level of con-
centration, she says, "If I zoom
out for a second I can destroy the
image."

Her experiences in drama
have taught her things that carry
over to real life. "J understand
so much more about other
people," she says. "I've also
learned that you've got to give a
hundred percent energy during a
performance. There's no slight-
ing an audience. It's pumped me
up for the rest of my life."

Ironically, while she has been
involved with the theatre for
some time, this semester is the
first time she ever has ever taken
a theatre class. Most ofher class
time has been devoted to her
majors in English and French.

Now she is trying to figure
out if she also wants to major in
theatre and enter that high!Ycom-
petitive field. "I( makes me itch
thinking about finding a job it
theatre. I wonder whether I have

10. It's so ... s, to natwo ....
Just connect the 1-OOlITaikil>cable from
one Macintosh to anomer Macintosh
lt takes just a few minutes, and you don'(
havctobuyanyadditi'onalhardware
or software.

1. It's easy to use.
BringhorneanApple"'Macintnsh"'computCf
tOOay,anduseittocOmpleteassignmcmsby
tonight-s-even ifyou'vc never used acomptner
bclorc

6. It GII1 grow with you.
This week you'remaprtng in philosophy,
nexlweekit'snudearphysics.AfteraU,noOlle
knowsexactlywhalthefulurewillbring,That's
whymillions ofstudenlS have Iound that swesr-
inginaMacintoshlsasman:move.Bccause
Macintosh can immediatelyhclpyou dowhat·
everyou do-bener.And if,cometomorrow, you
find that you want todosomethingdifferent, no
problem. !!'S'(~asy to upgrade your Macintosh
tohelpyouriSetOthechallen~

11. You ~n eonnact to you.
sehool's mIIlnlr.ma or
minicomputer.
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assignments,
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12. It'smore
aflOnrole than ever.

8. H'sgotconnacttons.

To connect a printer. a modern, an external
harddisk,orjustaOOutanyotherperipherni
toaMacintosh,simplyplugitin.That'sail
there sto it
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Lcam to cseore Macintosh program, and
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what it takes."
Two years ago Jen was the

secrelaIy for Alpha Psi Omega.
She found that it needed more
organization so the next year she
took over as president. Although
they pulled off several success-
ful programs last year she wants
to gel more people involved with
the fraternity, even if they aren't
theatre majors.

The fraternity has already
planned a haunted house that
will premiereOctober 27.

Punch and Judy will be per-
formed on October 4,5,6 and
9,10.11. Cl

For more information stop by the Western Maryland
College Bookstore every Wednesday during the Fall Session and

talk to George Fisher from Towson Computer
or call him at 301/662-0359

• Save $125 - $800 now on Macint05h bundles
"'p<rIJno<.'''>de:~99J=::=::::~.Mth<~~~,'=":'i.:~s.::=!''~~~=:''r;;·:!:,~:;J-~~~",.,

-,-- ---
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Budget Suffers CutsTime Constraints Hold Back
Work Orders for PA Houses By Peter White

Budget-the very word
strikes fear in the hearts of finan-
cial planners and treasurers
around the campus. Yet, ac-
cording to DirCCLOrof Financial
Planning and Budget Ruth Tho-
mas, there was a lot of commu-
nity spirit among the board of
finances.

This was especially notewor-
thy considering that the school's
Slate support was cut by 25%.
Dean of Academic Affairs David
Seligman explained that the
money given by the state is de-
terrnined from the number of
full-time enrolled (FTE) stu-
dents, which has dropped since
last year due to demographics
(baby bust generation) and the
national recession.

The school assumed that they
would recieve $1.33 million in-
stead of the promised $1.6 mil-
lion; the cut actually brought that
figure to $1.2 million. Seligman

stated, "We're not making cuts
inanyacademicprograms,which
are foremost, and we won 'thave
to layoff any employees."

Thomas said this was mainly
accomplished from the hiring
freeze enacted at the beginning
of this calendar year.

"We are required to make a
balanced budget and we will,"
said Seligman.

Commitmerutotheacademic
sections was evident from sev-
eral chairpersons. Dr. Julie
Badiee, head of the Art Depart-
ment, commented, "We can
function, butwereallycan 'tgrow
or add."

Dr. Sam Alspach of the Biol-
ogy Department said the cuts
"concerned mostly smallissues,"
such as telephone use and mail-
box stuffers. Both chairs agreed
that the overall quality of the
programs is the same as last
years'.

See BUDGET, Pg. 8 Col. 1

By Doug Rettberg
Time constraints caused by conference work-

ers moving out, students moving in, and bud-
getary problems have been the reasons for
work orders not being handled immediately in
the Pennsylvania Houses, according to Direc-
tor of Physical Plant Ed Sell.

After students moved outofthe P.A. Houses
for the summer, Conference Workers immedi-
ately moved in, according
to Sell and Director of
Housing Joanne
Goldwater. The confer-
enceservices workers usu-
ally stay until about the
middle of August.

This year, conference
service workers had
moved out by August 14
and at least one interna-
tional student had moved
into P.A. House 189 on
August 14, according to
Sell.

The P.A. houses are

enced were ordering the materials and coordi-
nating access to the bathroom, since there were
females, according to Goldwater and Sell.

"I did not know about the stopped up drain,"
said Goldwater, referring to the clogged up
shower in P.A. House 189. Goldwater added
that if there is a problem, students can report it
to either a resident assistant or herself.

They do room inspections as they do in the
residence halls, said Sell.
Before each semester, ac-
cording to Sell, a routine
inspection is done by con-
ference service workers
first, building services sec-
ond,andthen theresidence
life office.
At the end of each semes-

__ter,residencelifestartsthe
~ in~pe.ction f~llowed by
b building services and then
~ conference services, ac-
~ cording to Sell.

As for the problem in P.A.
"~;:::;L""_""~:.I~House 191, a work order

rarely vacant, stated Sell. was put in to replace a
"They're in demand," he Joanne Goldwater would to see PA rowel rack and to fix a
said. Houses renovated in the future. leaky faucet. The person

Both Sell and Goldwaterbelieve thatthere is who did the work order did not see the broken

New Reverend on Campus
Career Gypsy Comes to WMC
By Frank Huminski

Western Maryland Colleges
new Religious Life Coordinator
is no stranger to working with
different people. After all, he's
been doing it throughout his ca-
reer.

During his career, the Rev.
Mark A. Lancaster has worked
as a missionary to Africa, a uni-
versity chaplain, a high school

not enough time to do major repairs in between
the time of the workers moving out and stu-
dents moving in.

"My preference would be tohave two weeks
to do the work," said Goldwater.

The bathroom floor in P.A. House 189 was
noted during a walk-thru on August 14, accord-
ing to Mel Whelan, the building servicecoordi-

towel rack hanging from the wall, according to
Sell.

Sell also said that it is standard for PA
Houses to have only one phone jack set up in
each house.

Gold water would like to see a renovation for
the P.A. Houses in the future. "It will be like a
"basic facelift," Goldwater said.

Sell said that the PA houses will also gel
security screens. a

teacher,aparishminister,aman-
agerfonhe Marylandpoodr'om,
mission, and with disabled
adults. In addition, he assumed
his duties as Religious Life Co-
ordinator this summer.

"I feel that my greatest voca-
tion in life is to help those with
low income to help themselves,"
said Lancaster. "However.Jsee
See REVEREND, Pg. 2 Col. 4

nator.
Some of the time constraints they experi-

WMC Celebrates 125th Birthday with Homecoming
By Kristin Vick the college, had sent his regrets.

Chambers said that Shaffer "has his
hands full of late" and did not give a
specific reason for the governor's
absence. Fonner board of trustees
chair William Keigler did receive a
doctor of humane letters degree from
the school.

On Saturday, October 12th, the
annual Homecoming parade with the
theme, "The Train", kicked off the
weekend's events and celebration. It
was a loud and colorful display of
antique cars that carried
Westminster's Mayor Ben Brownand
Chambers. The parade alsoconsisted
of the Westminster marching band,
floats, and a horse drawn carriage
that carried the members of the 1991
Homecoming Court.

Floats were entered by Phi Mu, ~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~See HOMECOMING, Pg. 4 Col. 3

Homecoming 1991 wasmarkedby
the announcement of a major gift to
the school and a missing governor as
well as the anniversary of 100 years of
football and the 125th anniversary of
the school.

Thenewlibrarywasofficiallydedi-
cared on Homecoming Sunday, Octo-
ber 13. College president Robert H.
Chambers announced at the ceremony
that Sam and Elsie Hoover, who gave
1.2 million dollars for the library and
aftcrwhom the library is named, would
also be giving WMC another million
for scholarships and an additional
$500,000 for a library maintenance
fund.

Chambers also announced at the
ceremony that Governor William
Donald Shaffer, who was to receive
an honorary doctor of law degree from
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2nd Annual Drag Show Tops
Off National Coming Out Week
By Andrea Covington

The second annual female
impersonation show not only
featured imitations of Madonna,
Whitney Houston, and Billie
Holiday but also debuted new
drag queen Victoria vixxxen,
a.k.a. student Todd Robinson.

The drag show, which was
co-sponsored by the Gay and
Lesbian Alliance and Alpha Psi
Omega, was organized by senior
psychology and religious stud-
ies major Wade Fannin and one
of the impersonators, Dominique
St. Michaels. About 70 people
attended.

Robinson, a junior theater arts
andcommunicationsmajor,per-
formed "Twist in My Sobriety"
sung by Liza Minelli. His all
black outfit was less flashy than
the other performers and con-
sisted of a frilled dress, stock-
ings, and high heels. His perfor-
mance was marred only when
his wig fell off near the end of
the song.

The show, which was loosely
organized and informal, did fol-
low some of the rules of eti-
quette for female imperson-
ations. Fannin asked the audi-
ence to adhere to the custom of
tipping the performers with dol-
lar bills when they came down

into the audience.
Fannin noted that the show

was quieterthan one ina gay bar.
"You can teU there's a lot of
straight people in the crowd be-
cause this is just too weird for a
drag show," he said.

Fannin described female im-
personation as the homosexual
community's own art form and
some of its practitioners spend
large sums of money on it.

The two most elaborately
dressed performers, C.C. Ryder
and Jackie Ramsey .wouldn 'tsay
exactly what they spent per year
but Ramsey said he had bought
his sequined, drop shoulder blue
dress second hand for about$40.
Ramsey added that Ryder's
dress, a glittering white beaded
gown, was expensive. "It's a
down payment on acar," hesaid.

Robinson was able to get
started from much less. He said
that he was able to borrow a
dress and wig from WMC's the-
atre and a bra from senior phys-
icsandchemistry major and cur-
rent GALA president Christine
Pieper. Everything else came to
only $23.

Female impersonators also
spend a lot of time on their JX;:r-
Iormances. Fanninsaidthathun-
dreds of hours are spent on cho-
reography. In addition, perform-

Financial Aid available immediately! Spe-
cialgrants program. Everystudenteligible.
No one turned down. Simple applk::ation.
Send name, address and $1 P&H fee
(refundable) to: Student Services, P.O.Box
22-4026, Hollywood, FL 33022

Earn Fabulous Free Spring Break
Vacation while meeting new people
and earning cash. Work at your own
pace. Energetic, highly motivated,
outgoing individuals needed. Call
Bob at Campus Hoi idays 1-BOO-627-
4791 between 5pm-10pm CST,
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Telephone:
(301) 848-0919 • (301) 876-3166
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ers can spend up to two hours
styling wigs and applying make-
up, according to Ramsey.

Two of the performers are
current title holders, according
to Fannin. Ryder is the current
Miss Allegro, while Mikassa,
another performer in the show,
is Miss Zippers 1992.

Mikassa had one of the most
theatrical performances of the
night as Superwoman. Combin-
ing the songs "Cause I'm a
Woman" and "We Don't Need
Another Hero," Mikassa started
out as a female reporter who
becomes depressed and kills her-
self. Incidentally, Mikassa said
during an intermission that she
works for the Baltimore Gay
Paper:

Another unusual event was
the appearance of genetically
female performer Paula Holiday,
who sings along with Billie Holi-
day songs rather than lipsyncing
them. Holiday, the shows only
heterosexual, performs fre-
quently in the gay community.

All eight of the performers
donated their time and did not
charge GALA for the appear-
ances.

The show was video taped by
channel 55 and will be broadcast
in Fairfax, Montgomery, and
Carroll counties. 0

Reverend
From Page 1

my job here on campus as being
the person who isofficiaHy iden-
tified with one's spiritual life,
and that is also important."

"I believe that right now I
providea 'ministry of presence.":
he said. "1 don't feel a need for
formal Bible study or numerous
services. I want to find out what
people arc interested in and
where their needs lie. Then I can

fact, every two years he takes
about 15 people with him to Af-
rica to do work for the church.
"It's a very rewarding experi-
ence," Lancaster said.

Once he received his degree,
he went to the University of
Washington to be a chaplain.
The next several assignments
brought him to Baltimore and
Carroll County as a parish min-
ister, where he has been working
for the last ten years.

Since then, he has become
involved with the Maryland

Food Commission, a non-

~J profit organization~~~:~r!:~y,t W~e~~:~~o&~:~
personal or group ~ in Maryland. He
spiritual life," ID" is currently the
Lancaster said, "but any Western Mary-
placewheretherearepeople, ~ land regional
there is a place for religious manager for the
life." Food Commission. He has also

He also cautioned that his helped form the Western Mary-
statement must be taken in an land Interfaith Housing Devel-
inclusive context. ·'A setting opment Corporation. The
like the college draws people group'sgoal is to the build 1,000
from many different religious affordable housing units by the
and cultural backgrounds,"he end of the decade.
said. In 1986, he attended a train-

Lancaster has certainly been ing program at the Shalem Instt-
exposed to several different cul- une for Spiritual Formation.
tures during his life. He was There, he was trained to be a
born and raised in the western spiritual guide. "A spiritual guide
part of Maryland. After high is like a counselor, only it's for
school, he went to Frostburg things related to one's spiritual
State, where he earned his bach- life," he said.
elors in sociology and educa- This is all well and good, but
lion, as well as his masters in how is Lancaster seen on cam-
counseling and psychology. pus? After all, his job is to main-

After college, he began his tain open dialogue between stu-
work with others. He taught for dent religious organizations, to
several years, after which he ran plan and lead interfaith ecumeni-
a program for disabled adults for cal chapel services, provide pas-
S years. toral care and counseling, lead

It was after this that he en- public prayer at college func-
tered Westlake Theological tions, and advising several stu-
Seminary, where he received his dent organizations, among other
master of divinity. In 1973, he things.

s';:';rYt;,u;:;~e;~~rher went on his first trip to West One student, Todd Robinson
campus organization. Africa. Since then, he has been doesn't know him that well, but

INV::'S:E'::'::Q~~ltfDI back to Ghana and the Ivory feels that "his job is to ccordi-

~

=~~~~~~~!!~~L~c:o:a:st __a::nu:m:b:,,~of times. In nate the religious life on campus'''·'''P'''''R'f1';;Srt1JJ!t1'l and all that entails." The junior

1
~ communications/theater major

~ M J' 5 ~ Ii 848 added thatvhe should be acoun-

PIZZA ~ SUBS II 50-30 ~:~';o~o~~~:n:h~'~oe:~s~~

possess a narrow view, but will

The College Size Pizza ~r.~~.~tofindYOlrrOWnSPiri.

, Graduate student Tom
• ~~I~;'~i~!OUSIY . • '~~b~f~e~~nt Harbold saidthatvhisjobistodo

. kCW,P~7~iaonly . 's .. • ~~~~hI~c~~~e ~~f~t.t~~i~~::~~~:a:~~:~g~~~;
$21.99! dough pizza others to find their own path to

spirituality."
"1 am open to all kinds of

stuff," said Lancaster. "I am
very open to help those inter-
ested in spiritual counseling. I
encourage people to realize that
God is calling all people on one
son of journey or anomer," he
said. "And what I do is encour-
age them to find that path, wher-
ever it may lead." 0

find ways to re-
spond to their
needs."

IAISE$500 •••$IOOO ... Sl500

FREE DELIVERY
$7.00 minimumr----------------,I @[ij!~©Offi:,[L @ffi:,WD[NJ@@ I

I 16" 'PtzCzag: '$6.00 I
: Two 16" pizzas· $11.50 :
L ~£~~~l~~ ~
MO!I.-Thur. 6am-lOpm Fri.&Sat. 6am-l1pm Sun. 8am-lpm(brldst.only)
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FEED A HERD OF
PARTY

Make your bash a smash with a Subway Party Sub or Party Platter
You tell us how long you want your Party Sub - and we'll make it

And we'll stuff your Party Platter with your favorite subs -
sliced in tasty 4" portions. Call Subway and make plans for

your party. Big plans.

~
6240 WashlnglOn Bh-d 796-4575
Colu"'biaJuncllon'Jc5~uP 6M.9106
lIarpers Choice Village Ccnler 995.021(l
I.nngReacb \'IllagcC~mer 995-0;0;
9275 Ball1mnre~'alional Pike 461·4110

EaslpoinlMall 284-7827
Rnssl'illageSborringCenlcr 687-5131
l.och Ra,'en PI:u" 825-7827
RelsterstownlFranklinl'illagc 833-6994
Reislcrsln~'n Road PIa1.a 358·7106
6010Uhcrl)'Road 944.277;
210!1G"1-nnOakAl"e"ue 298-8618
CalnnS'-ille-KollingRoad 788·1235

&N~'E&RJIND~J COliNI)'

BWI-Commcr<cPark

Z:n:~;·~~~~:~cr.~IIII.r5"llle

S.".rnS'luare
13},jDe(eoselllgl,way
SunYalier
7428 Ritc!,le IIighwar
Glen 8urnic lIIall
Southgate
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J.i13I11erriuah'd 288 ..'1795Tbe Young Alumni walking group was a new part of the parade,
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Do you want to know how
to help a friend?
Call us for free,
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Rape Crisis Intervention Service
224 North Center Street. Westminster, Md. 21157

24-Hour Hotline: 857-7322

Phoenix Meetings
Mondays 6:30
basement third
section Daniel
MacLea Hall.
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Common Sense
This was a feller to the editor that, though anonymous,

holds some interesting ideas and argwnenls. Tefl us what you
think.

The FederalistPapers, written 1787~88.arepublicletters
explaining why citizens should vote for the proposed U.S.
Constitution to replace the existing Articles of Confederation.
Madison, Hamilton, and Jay were the authors. Style, knowl-
edge, and wisdom make them good to read anytime and
anywhere.

They are known all over the world.
Six (# 15-#20) are about the failure of governments caused

by theauempt to govern governments rather than individuals.
Kings ruling over dukedoms, central government over states
or provinces all failed on this account. A sovereign of
sovereigns, a government of communities has never worked
for long. The local authority claims the attention of the people
with the result that they lose faith in the central government as
an expression of their will.

Corporations are governments. The directors are their
rulers. The employees are their subjects because control of
livelihood amount to control of will.

Corporations collect taxes. The taxes are notidentifiedas
such as they come in but rather as the money goes out at the
discretion of the directors. it is money in excess of that needed
to meet the cost of sales, dividends and taxes.

Corporations are undemocratic. They are not responsive
to the voters of the Congress or the President Law and custom
have come to treat corporations as imaginary and immortal
persons. This-is how they have sneaked through and circum-
vented the provisions and intent of the Constitution. They
masquerade before the Law as persons, as individuals, but that
is a fiction. They really are governments in the sense identi-
fied in The Federalist Papers as the prime threat to durable,
viable constitutional central government

The predicted result is ineffectiveness of the magistracy,
crime, and violence. When Germany and Italy were threat-
ened from within they resorted to police states under Hitler
and Mussolini. Corporations supported their regimes.

Let us not choose police state methods as our way to cure
the violence in the streets. Rather let us go to the heart of the
matter and correct the erroneous position and immunity and
power possessed by corporations. Directors, officers, execu-
tives, and stockholders must be made directly answerable to
elected federal authority.

Here are some proposals to provide a place to stan
thinking about the new arrangements that need to be made:

1. A sunset law: The largest (500, 1000-) companies to
be voted on by congress every ten years as valuable to the
common good of the nation or be dissolved.

2. Directors of these corporations to be appointed by the
President and if need be fired by him just like generals,
admirals, and cabinet officers.

3. Some officers and their families to live next to each
factory or utility. This will improve operations because the
essence of responsibility is being there. Accidents like Three-
Mile island will be less likely to occur.

4. Names and addresses of directors, officers and manag-
ers to be published annually in local newspapers and posted
year-round at each facility and at the local courthouse wher-
ever a federal corporation has a place of business. This plaees
proper public scrutiny on leaders who control large social and
environmental effects.

5. Acabinet position and department to supervise federal
corporations and keep them working for the common good at
home and abroad.

6. When fines are imposed officers shall pay a portion
and stockholders shall pay a portion by cancellation of divi-
dends. Individuals rather than the corporation are to be
governed and punished as need be. This is the constitutional
way to govern. Q

-,---

Homecoming
From Page 1

the Black Student Union, the In-
ternational Student Organiza-
tion, Alpha Nu Omega, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, and Phi Sigma
Sigma. The judges were Miss
Lucy Moran of Academic Com-
puting, Dr. John Olsh of Eco-
nomics, and Dr. Dan Reese of
Sociology, whowerechosenran-
domly by the Student Govern-
ment Association to evaluate the
entries. Theentries were judged
by the criteria of enthusiasm,
originality, having a sturdy float,
and their interpretation of the
train theme. First place was
awarded to Alpha Nu Omega
($150), second place was
awarded to the BSU ($100), and
third place was awarded to the
International Students Organi-
zation ($50), according to SGA
vice president Criss! Cina. The
prize money was provided by
the SGA, and the Alumni Asso-
ciation.

Following the parade was the
football game, WMC vs.
Randolph Macon College. The
half-time show included a pre-
sentation by the porn pon squad
and then the recognition of the
winners of special awards. The
Alumnus of the Year award was
presented toHomerC.EarIl, who
graduated in 1950. The Young
Alumnus Service Award was
presented to a 1986 graduate,
Robin Adams Brenton, who is
an Alpha Nu Omega advisor.

The James Brant Memorial
Cup is an award recognizing ac-
complishments of 1991 gradu-
ates and current members of
Greek organizations during the
1990-91 academic year. These
accomplishments include excel-
ling in academics, participation
in leadership activities, varsity
sports, and service with commu-
nity projects. This year, the
award was proudly presented to
the Alpha Nu Omega Sorority.

After the presentation of the
awards were given, the mem-
bers of the 1991 Homecoming
Court stood across the football
field, facing the crowd. The
court included a male and fe-
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male representative from each
class. The freshman representa-
tives were Shana Burdick and
Chris Shnell, and the sophomore
representatives were Lisa Wieter
and Tim Michael. Jen Milstein
and Bill Michaelson were the
junior representatives, and the
King and Queen were Jason
Rippon and Kathy Savage. Red
carnations were given to the king
and queen by Carolyn Scott, the
president of the Alumni Asso-
ciation. Criss! Cina, SGA Vice
President, and senior class sena-
tor Gina Gargeu played major
roles in organizing both the pa-
rade and the half-time show, and
made the formal presentation of
the awards.

Concluding the half-time
show, the Young Alumni Choir
sang the Alma Mater, and fol-
lowing the conclusion of the cer-
emonies,!he "100 days" picture
of the class of 1991 was taken.
That started the third quarter off
as the Terrors moved towards
victory (see related article).

Throughout the day, alumni

crowded the campus. Events
started before the football game,
beginning with the Class of
1966's 25th Reunion Brunch at
the President's House, a Pre-
Game Warm Up at Harrison
House, and a picnic on the
Harrison House lawn. After the
game, there was an SOS/Hinge
After Game Reunion at
McDaniel Lounge, and the
Young Alumni "Homecoming
in the Pub," sponsored by the
Young Alumni Committee. The
events were sponsored by the
Office of Alumni Affairs.

Wrapping up [he busy day of
events was the "Comedy Caba-
ret," sponsored by CAPBoard in
the Forum. Acoustic musical
entertainment was provided by
Steve Greene, Mary O'Conner,
and Jeremy Verne. James
Stephens III, a comedian origi-
nally from California, kept the
audience laughing with his sing-
ing and impersonations, and took
everyone by surprise with his
knowledge and acquaintance
with many Hollywood stars Q



What would you name the new quad by the library?
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60 Seconds on Campus
Bob Kirkendall

Beth Clark Brian Small Rebecca Kane Kristen Poff Kym Samuels
'91 '92 '94 '93 '93

-Communications -Spanish -Psychology -Psychology -History

"Top 0' the Hill" "The Plaza" "Paths Diverging" "TheAmplitheater?!?" "The Big Brick
Square Thing in the
Middle 0' Campus"

Punch and Judy Puppet Show Comes To Life In Alumni
The first theatrical produc- However wrong he was LO

tion at WMC this faU, Armand give in to his resentments, the
Harris' Punch rind Judy, tock., audience "m_,,'ate_to~~un,'h~.-l"mdLthrou'lho<,cth.eai,'",-o1--II_ii
place the first two weekends of Sometimes we all feel like throw- the theatre. Itgave the audience
October and it was a success. ing the baby out the window. a sense of being involved.

Although the play is called Punch also treats his animals, Overall, the acting was su-
Punch and Judy. the main char- Hector the Horse, played by perb,especiallythatofLundberg,
acter was Punch. The play is a Heather Cotter and Todd who played Punch. She inter-
puppet show coming to life. In Robinson, and Toby, his dog, acted with the audience well.
tact, the stage of the actors is an played by Lea Stanley, poorly. However, a part of the play
exact replica ofa smaller model However.Hectorand'Tobyfight which didn't seem to fit was
whichwasused at thebeginning back in a violent, though hu- when Toby just walked around
of the play for the puppets. morous, way. the stage barking and waving. It

All of the actors, with the InPunchandludy.thefunc- lost my interest momentarily.
exception of the Hangman, tion of all the other characters The play was performed on
played by Reid Wraase, looked was to put Punch in line. They the understage, which is smaller
as though they were being con- try to get Punch to be respon- than thespaciousmainstageand
trolled by strings. sible, but he doesn't want to lis- gave the audience a better view

The play is about a man, ten. of the beautiful scenery. The
Punch, played by Sarah The large amount of action close quarters also gave the au-
Lundberg, who doesn't like the and humor in the play helped to dience a sense of being in the
restrictions placed on him by keep the attention of the audi- play. This made it more enjoy-
society. Punch is inconsiderate ence. The play even had special able.
of the feelings of others, doing effects, suchaswhensparksflew The lesson tobe learned from
just as what he wants. from the hands of the Devil, theplayis!.hatweallhavealitlle

An example of this is when played by Todd Robinson. Punch inall of us. We allwant 1O
his wife, Judy, played by Jen- One of the most memorable get ndofsomeoftherestrtcuons
nifer Dean, asked him to look moments occurred when Punch placed on us by society. 0
after their baby. When the baby was being chased by the Police
started crying, Punch just threw Chief, played by Scott Grocki.
it out the window. Grocki's costume was perfect.

Scott Grocki portrays "The Doctor" in Punch and Judy.

WANT%D!
Talented Photographers and
Reporters for the Phoenix.
Meetinl! times are ~Iondays 6:30
in the lIasement Daniel ~leLea
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Longer Hours, More Responsibilities Face
Former Players Turned Assistant Coaches
ByWendy Bollinger ing experience for me," says

With three former players as Duncan. Hamm points out that
coaches who hold three Western the coaches meetings are "long,
Maryland College records and a espedallyonSundays when they
Centennial Conference honor- can last from 1:00 until 10 or 11
able mention award collectively,
it is no surprise that the Green
Terror footballteam is 4-1.

MikeHamm,PatDuncan,and
Ben Kling have all had
successsful careers as starters for
Western Maryland, but this year
they have returned to help on the
sidelines.

As a former quarterback,
Hamm holds the record for
passes attempted (633), passes
completed (270), and yards
(3962), He has taken over as
quarterbacks coach. Duncan, a
four year starter in the defensive
secondary and a punter for three
years, is the team's defensive
ends coach and kickers coach.
Ben Kling, who received a Cen-
tennial Conference honorable
mention in 1990 at center,
coaches the defensive line.

The transition from playing
to coaching means putting in
longer hours and having greater
responsibility. "It'sbeenaleam-

at night. The beginning of the
week is pretty hectic. By the end
of the week, things begin toslow
down."

During practice, Duncan and
Kling spend much of their time
together running defensive drills,
while Hamm works with Coach
Sprague and oversees the of-
fense. On Saturdays, Hamm can
be seen in the press box relating
the opposing team's defense to
Coach Sprague and suggesting
possible offensive plays. Duncan
and Kling stand with defensive
coach Dave Seibert substituting
defensiveendsandspccial teams
players respectively.

Were these ex-players wor-
ried aboutcoaching former team-
mates? While Kling says that he
"wasn't worried," Hamm con-
fesses to being "unsure at first."
All agreed that it was easy to
keep a friendly relationship, but
they had to pull themselves away
at times. Klingnotes,"Youcan't

Ben Kling and Pat Duncan run defensive drills at practice
while Mike Hamm takes care of offense.
socialize with them (players) ceive amaster's degree in physi-
after the games." cal education in two years from

One advantage of the transi- Western Maryland College, says
tion from playing to coaching is that he is "e njoying coaching"
having a different relationship and would like to continue it.
with Coach Sprague. Duncan Duncan, a sociology major,
says, "I've gotten to know him wants to stay involved in foot-
bcuer as a person and he treats ball butisn't sure that he willget
mebertemowthat lamacoach." ajob in the area. Kling, on the
Kling agrees and describes his other hand, wants to get his
relationshipwithSpmgueas"re- master's degree from the Col-
laxed." lege and coach "anywhere."

When asked about the possi- With the season the Terror
bility of coaching football in the football team is having, Coach
future, all three expressed inter- Sprague might be wise to keep
est. Hamm, who expects to re- them around for awhile. 0

Team Defeats Hopkins

WMC's Ranger Challenge Team will face 30 to 3S teams at
Fort A. P. Hill, Virginia October 2S and 26.

By Jennifer Scott

"We've learned one impor-
tant lesson here today," joked

BrigadereGeneraIJuliusF.lohn-
son.Firsrkegion Commanderof
ROTC, as he presented WMC
Ranger Challenge learn captain

Pete May with the trophy for first
place. "Ichostanevenustowin
an event."

But the contest was close.
The Green Terror Battalion

won over Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity by a slim one point margin,
11 to 12. BowieStatefinishedthe
competition third, followed by a
tie between Loyola College and
Morgan State University.
Howard University finished last.

The RangerChallenge In vi ta-
tional Competition was held by
Western Maryland College Oc-
tober 5. The event was in prepa-
ration of the region-wide event to
be held at Ft A.P. Hill, Virginia
the last weekend of October.
Thiny to 35teamsareexpected to

•
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participate, including WMC.
A five eventcompeuuon con-

sisting of the Army Physical Fit-
ness Test, the one-rope bridge
competition, assembly of M-60
and M-16 weapons, the grenade
assaultcourse.andthe 10kilome-
ter road run, schools fielded
teams of nine cadets.

WMC's team consists of se-
nior and team captain, Pete May,
senior Herb Hewlett, juniors
Matt Byrne, Matt Gebhard, and
Steve Sherrill, and sophomores
Sherry Albright, Chris Cutler,
John Gazzelli, and John Hamp-
ton. Freshmen Rob Doeller and
Bill Lubking participated in the
APFT and the road run, but their
scores did not count. 0

Volleyball
Boosts Record
to 18·10
By Ed Rigling

After a rough start to the sea-
son, the Western Maryland vol-
leyball team has come together
under coach Jolene Jordan
Hoover, their team attitude cul-
minating in a second place finish
in last weekend's Gallaudet Uni-
versity Tournament.

According to coach Jordan,
the team started to turn things
around in the Mary Washington
tournament. Since that weekend
where the Terrors finished with a
2-2 record and just missed quali-
fying for the semifinals, the Ter-
rors have only lost one game in
their last six regular season
matches, going 5-0 in match play
with two MAC SouthWestdivi-
slon wins to boot. "Ithinkthey're
used to playing next to each
other," Jordan remarked last
Thursday in her office before
practice. When asked what the
biggest factor has been in the
tumaround.Jordanreptled, "pri-
marily the confidence level.
They realized that they can beat
the better teams."

This new confidence in their
abilities was evident at the
Gallaudet tournament. Western
Maryland began the tournament
facingEastem Mennonite,ateam
they had lost to in the Gettysburg
Invitational two weeks earlier.
This time, the Terrors prevailed,
winning the first game 15-12be-
fore losing the second 9-15. Dig-
ging deep, Western Maryland
won the last game 15-13 and the
match two games to one. Next,
the team faced Greensboro and
wontwostraightgamestoendthe
day 2-0 in pool play. Saturday
morning began with the Terrors
facing a tough Guilford [cam,
eventual falling to their foes 13-
15,13-15. Western Maryland
rebounded by defeating Catholic
in three games (11-15.15-8, 15-
8) to move into semifinal play.
Beating washington College
easily in straight games, the Ter-
rors once again confronted
Guilford for the tournament
crown. Losing the first game 15-
See VOLLEYBALL, Pg.8 Col.3
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Defense Leads The Way As Football Wins 400th Victory
By Ed Rigling yard sprint down the sideline

and six points for the Terrors.
Mickey Neustadt's extra point
was good, and me game was tied
at seven with 10:31 left in the
half. Randolph-Macon came
right back on their next posses-
sion and marched to the Western

to the Terror one yardline. With
their backs to the wall and the
danger of Randolph-Macon
gaining a seven poiru lead, the
Western Maryland defense gOI
tough, stuffing Deal on the next
play and then Dennis Walker
sacked Randolph-Macon quar-

terback Kirby
for a twelve
yard loss.
Facing third
and goal,
Kirby was
sacked for an-
other two

~ yard loss and
5 the Yellow
~ Jackets were
~ forced to at-
~ tempt a field
~ goal. Mike

~~~III!!IIII!!I~III!!IIII!!I~~~~~~!!!I!~~Ii: Duffy's field
~ goal for

Randolph-
Macon was

to'em. This was our 4()()th win,
and I'm real proud of it." Wide
receiver Andy Steckel, who only
caught two passes for 101 yards
and two touchdowns, was also
excited. "We've never been 4-1
(since he has been here)," Steckel
remarked. "We beat them on the
big plays. They were playing
man to man across the board,
which made it easier for Eric
(Frees) to run." Frees, who ran
for 214 yards and two touch-
downs on thirty-two carries was
quick to praise his offensive line.
"They deserve all the credit to-
day," hereplied, a sentimentecb-
oed by coach Sprague.

As the Terrors left the field
with their best start since 1978,

their thoughts were already turn-
ing towards Dickinson.
"Dickinson is on our minds right
now, Frees commented. "I want
these next two ball games more
than any other I'vceverwarued,"
Sprague admitted. Emerging
offensive weapon wingback
James Martin, who caught four
key passes for thirty-three yards,
felt great after the game. "I
showed today mat I can take a
hit." When asked about next
week's game, thesmiledropped
from his face and his demeanor
became very serious. "They've
(Dickinson) been talking a lot of
trash since we beat them last
year. I want them. I want them
billl." 0

"It was a day of big plays." -
Coach Dale Sprague

With less than six minutes
left in the fourth quarter and the
Terrorsclinging to a 21-14 lead,
the Randolph- Macon Yellow
Jackets were perched on the
Western Mary-
land twenty-
five yard line.
Their fifth pos-
session inside
the WMC
twenty-five
yard line, the
Yellow Jackets
had come up
empty on the
four previous
possessions.
Now, it was
firstandtenand
Randolph-Ma-
con was driv- The Green Terrors stung the Yellow Jackets with a final
ing. On their scoreof21-14.

first play, though, the Western Maryland fifteen yard line be-
Maryland defense came up fore stalling. Two Western
strong once again as Yellow Maryland possessions later,
Jacket running back Mike Frees broke free on a second and
Stefanko was stuffed behind the ten run from his own thirty-one
line of scrimmage, fumbling the yard line to sixty-nine yards
ball only to berecovered by Ter- down the sideline for a 13-7 Ter-
ror linebacker Dennis Walker ror lead after Neustadt missed
for his second recovery of the the extra point attempt. The
day. Three minutes later, West- Yellow Jackets refused to quit,
em Maryland tailback Eric Frees'- and took theirvery next-drive in
broke free of the stacked for a touchdown to regain the
Randolph-Macon defense en lead 14-13 with fifty-five sec-
route to a forty-three yard touch- onds left in the half. After a
down run to seal the Terror's seven yard run by Yellow Jacket
400th football victory with a27- running back Mike Stefanko,
14 win. It also raised Western quarterback Scott Kirby took to to make the score 21-14 with
Maryland'srecordthisseasonto theairforfourplays,complcting 6:03 left in the third quarter.
4-1 overall, their best start in three of the four attempts for Twice more, the Yellow Jackets
thirteen years. thirty-eight yards down to the penetrated deep into Western

The first half was an offen- Western Maryland two yard line Maryland territory only to be
sive battle where both teams had before Stefanko plunged in for stymied again and again by the
over two hundred yards total of- the touchdown. Western Mary- ferocious Terror defense, once
fense and combined for twenty- land then ran out the clock to end losing the ball on downs and
seven points. Randolph-Macon the half. later on Dennis Walker's first
received the ball to start off the Western Maryland received fumble recovery of the day.
game.andeaclucamtradedpunts tobeginthesecondhalf,buttheir After the game, coach
beforetheYellowJacketsscored first drive ended on a Paul Spraguewasecstaticandalready
on their second possession with McCord interception by looking forward to this week's
an eleven play, eighty-two yard Randolph-Macon's Eric Lewis. match-up versus Dickinson.
drive which was capped off by a Starting at their own forty-two "Today was a great defensive
Mike Stefanko two yard run and yard line, the Yellow Jackets game," Sprague stated, beam-
a quick 7-0 lead for Randolph- marched fifty-two yards high- ing. "Our defensive line put the
Macon. TerrorquarterbackPaul lighted by a thirty-three yard heatontheQBwhenweneeded
McCord, who had not thrown a scramble by fullback Scott Deal it, and our linebackers stuck it
pass all week before the game r,="";",,;==,,,,;"';:=';';':";';;";;;;;;;;;;;;";;;:;;;;,;j
due to injuries, took a while to
get the offense on track. Both
teams battled between the twenty
yard lines for the remainder of
thequarterbeforeWesternMary-
land gained the ball on theirown
thirty-two with 12:06 left in the
second quarter. Terror tailback
Eric Frees ran for threeconsecu-
uve gains of twelve, five, and six
yards respectively, opening the
way for McCord to take to the
air. Refound wide receiver Andy
Steckel on a short five yard out
which he turned into a forty-five

Field Hockey Wins Behind
Comuzzi's Six Goal Game

was played last Thursday. The
By Wendy BOllinger Blue Jays, previously unbeaten

The Western Maryland field in Middle Atlantic Conference
hockey team, led by senior Dina play, were heavily favored. The
Comuzzi's school record six Terror offense had not scored in
goals, pounded Goucher College fourgamesagainsttheiropponets
7-0 Saturday. coming into the game.

Comuzzi's effort, also a per- Jodi Livingston broke the
sonal best, helped give the team drought by scoring three times,
their second straight win. Kristen while goalie Sherri Albright re-
Hegna also recorded a goal for corded her second shutout of the
the Terrors. --~---season-. --- -

wide to lheright, and the Terrors
had successfully mounted an-
other goal line stance, pushing
the 'Jackets back fifteen yards in
three plays.

After regaining the ball, the
Terrors put together the game-
winning drive behind the run-
ning of Eric Frees, ending with
yet another variation on the G8
Power- Flea- Flicker which- re-
suited in a McCord pass to a
wide open Steckel for fifty-six
yards and the touchdown. Elect-
ing to go for two, McCord kept
the ball and slid into the end zone

Comuzzi credits the team's
earlier game against John
Hopkins as the reason for her
record-setting game. "Wehadn't
been scoring for awhile, but at
Hopkins Jodi (Livingston)
started it and now we know we
can score."

The game she is referring to

The win gave the Terrors their
first victory in the Conference,
movingtheirrccordtol-3. With
Saturday's victory over Goucher,
the team is4-5-1 overall.

The Terrors have only four
games remaining, all of which
Comuzzi considers to be
"tough." 0

WMC Sports Shorts
Men's Cross Country

WMC 25, Catonsville C. C. 32; Catholic 27, WMC 28
WMC 15, Mount St. Mary'sSO; Gettysburg 22, WMC 39

Women's Cross Country
Catholic 19, WMC 43; Gettysburg 19, WMC 44

Field Hockey (1-3 MAC) 4-5·1 0","1i
Gettysburg 1, WMC OJWMC 3, Johns Hopkins 0
WMC7,Goucherl

Football (4-0 CFC) .4·1 0","1i
WMC 12, Gettysburg 0; WMC 27, Urslnus 3
WMC 27, Randolph-Macon 14
WMC 34, Muhlenberg 6 ....... See accompanying article

Men's Soccer (1-2 MAC) .7-5Overall
Messiah 2, WMC 1; WMC 1, Mount St. Mary's 0
WMC 2, Washington 0; Muhlenberg 1, WMC 0
Terrors have allowed only three goals in last four games.

Women's Soccer (0-3 MAC) 5-5Overall
WMC 2, Catholic 1; WMC 2, Swarthmore I (20T)
Ellzabethtown 5, WMC 1
Amye Walker scored only goal in Elizabethtown loss

Volleyball (2-1 MAC SW) 19-11 0,,,"11
WMC 3, Gallaudet 0; WMC 3, Franklin & Marshall 0
@JuniataCollegeJCoca·ColaClasslc3·3record,9Ihplacefinlsh
WMC 3, Elizabethtown 0
@GaliaudetUniversilyInvltational2·2record,2ndptacefinish
See accompanying article.

Fitzgerald's Carriage House Liquors
ft113 West Main Street - 848-3466

V Specials... ICE
Molson Golden 12·pack bottles (NR}-$16.99
Coors, Coors Light, Coors Extra Gold Draft

case/cans-$13.49
Schlitz case/cans--$7.99

Olympia 12·packlcans-$3.99
St. Pauli Girl 12·packlbottles-$10.99
Tosti Asti Spumante 750 ml-$9.99

Heineken 12-pack bottles (NR}-$10.99
While supplies last
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Budget
From Page 1

This may be fine for the aca-
demics, which is, and should be.
of primary concern, but extra-
curricular organizations are also
important to a college experi-
ence. How have they been af-
fected?

DeanofStudentAffairsPhilip
Sayre believes the reductions
"did as little damage to existing
programs as possible." The five
media organizations, of which
he heads, wereallocated$15,625
last May. This September that
was cut by $2000.

Sayre was encouraged by the
fact that the "people [the media
heads] worked together on the
planning of cuts." They agreed
to curtail themselves and each
other, from 5% off of Contrast's
budget to nearly 22% off of
Uplink's.

DaveMiller,generai manager
of WMCR which took a 11%
cut. predicts a good year despite
the monetary crunch. Although,
he added, "we might have to
hold back on buying the latest
CDs right away."

TreasurerofCAPboardJames
Martin affirms they recieved a
9.1 % cut at the beginningofSep-
tember, the fourth year in a row
of diminished funds. "Basically,
it means we'll havea couple less
programs, less elaborate ones."

Although he wasn't suprised
by the reduction, the need exists
"to rearrange the budget to
accomadate the cuts." Because
of this, said Martin, "we won't
be able to run ads in the Phoenix
or on WMCR." This may have
further ramifications for those
organizations. Theirwas a posi-
tive note amidst the bad news,
according to Martin, "The lead-
ership at CAPboard has become
more wise and budget -conscien-
uous."

Mike Razzi, oftheSGA allo-
cations committee wasn 'tsure if
there would be across the board
cuts because it is still in the plan-
ning/allocation stage, which
should be finalized by the end of
October.

Outof$II,QOO given to them
by the scool they took out $1600
for operating expenses, as well
as a $1000 cut, which leaves
$8400 to give out, a shortfall of
$1500 from last year.

"Size of the groups is impor-
tant" when the money requests
come in, as well as past perfor-
mance and adherence to goals,
said Razzi, when asked what
determines the amount of fund-
ing for campus organizations.
He anticipates a little disgruntle-
ment when fh~ requests are re-
turned.

So, despite the downcast air
that budgeting seems to produce,
the financial planners, both ad-

ministrative and students,
seemed optimistic about the fu-
ture.

Said Seligman, ''The Col-
lege is in excellent financial
health." However, headded,my
forecast for next year's budget is
very tight. Another drastic short-
fall next year could translate into
reduced operations as far as the
media groups are concerned,
Sayer stated.

Thomas notes that WMC is

"one of the only schools in the
area to have an increase in new
students,"andpromises "tuition,
room, and board increases for
'92-'93 to be minimal." 0

Since losing toJohns Hopkins
in their first MAC SouthWest
section match, the Terrors have
been on a roll, winning five con-
sccutive matches that has team
play written allover them. There
are five players on the team who
have twenty or more serv ice aces,
and three who have one hundred
kills or more. The big hitters for
the team have been junior captain
Jen Staub(second on the team in
service aces, total attempts, block
assists, and shot percentage, and

third in kills), freshman Denise
Spangler (first in kills, shot per-
centage, fourth in service aces),
and freshman Krista Shaffer (first
in service aces, total attempts,
and third in kills). Juniors Sandra
Hoelz, Julie Rife, and Heather
Wakefield.sophomores Marilyn
Naas and Denise l.Inn.and fresh-
men Carolyn Kelsey, Tineka
Byes, Anne Plunkett, and Jen-
nifer Jensen round out a solid
team with aspirations for another
trip to post-season play. 0

Volleyball
From Page 6

17, the Terrors were unable to
overcome the Guilford team and
lost the second game 12-15 to fin-
ish second in the tournament.

lit .1'.'1 (.jsave
money on
Macintosh

Here's the deal: We've paired some of (he
most popular Apple" Macintosh" computers
with some of the most popular Apple print-
ers. Buyone of these combinations, and save
big bucks. Got it?Good. Now get going.

This offer is available only for a limited time.
See your authorized Apple campus reselier
today for details. ,

And discover the power ofMacin- •
tush. The power to be your bes~ ..

MaCintoshClassic Macintosh LC Macintosh IIsl

'Off"'ppI""ooJy'o,Ma(;"O>IlQ'''''''';Ih,btJ;II·mh.rdd''
··Moo;Io>>old"p.""dy

For more information stop by the Western Maryland
College Bookstore every Wednesday during the Fall Session

and talk to George Fisher from Towson Computer
or call him at 301/662-0359

• Save $125 . $800 now on Macintosh bundles

C> 1991AppIeComp.Mr, Inc.AppIe,"h.... I'I'I<~l:I>orW"''''".MKI"to!h.$!\ .. \I·n'"r,.oo "Th<J'O"o~r'o.,..)OOr ..... ".rc regi~.rt<I'r.'k""" .. or"WI<ComPIJl.r.lnc.
(""";"'<!IIl"'r<JI",",n"r'<I~",..o,oAppltComp", .. ,lnc
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THE PHOENIX

New director or Campus Sarety Michael Webster wants
to initiate a Student Auxiliary Patrol.

Campus Safety
Hires New Director
By Kristin Vick

Western Maryland College, in the Iatestof a series of actions
to improve the Department of Campus Safety, hired a new
director for the division after a five month search.

The new director, Michael Webster, majored in law en-
forcement and security administration at Northeastern Univer-
sity in Boston. He went on to become the Campus Police
Operations Supervisor at Wentworth Institute in Boston, and
was the Assistant Director of Public Safety at Emerson College
(also in Boston) up until he accepted his position at WMC.

Webster has also received training in the areas of criminal
See DIRECTOR, Pg. 2 Col. 4

Western Maryland College

College Plans Phone
System, Other Additions
By Christa Lawson

Western Maryland College is
planning improvements such as
updating phone facilities, safety
methods,providing day care ser-
vice and building a dance studio
according to Joanne Goldwater,
Assistant Director of Residence
Life.

Goldwater announced at the
October board of trustees meet-
ing that the college plans to up-
grade phone facilities through-
out the campus by providing
more trunk lines. allowing the
college to become "intermedi-
ary." This would place tele-
phones in every residence room,
freeing students from having to
pay a separate local telephone
bill and hook-up charges.

Board charges would be in-
creased slightly lOcover the ser-
vice. The logistics of handling
long distance and creditcard fees
will be discussed at a later time.

The estimated costofthetelc-
phone installations, according to
Goldwater, will cost $450,000

and be financed over an eight
year period.

The upgrade would serve as a
recruitment tool for incoming
studeotsandsummerconfcrence
staff. Goldwater said other col-
leges of equal size, such as
Bucknell College, already use
the phone service.

Actual implementation ofthe
proposed service will depend on
student interest and the ability of
the college to finance the up-
grade.

Plans for a new dance studio
were also discussed. The dance
studio would concentrate on ex-
ercises that strengthen the car-
diovascular system. Plans will
be discussed further in Decem-
ber.

Concerning safety, 28 secu-
rity screens were recently in-
stalled in Whiteford Hall along
with door alarms to control un-
authorized entry into the all fe-
male and mostly freshman donn.

The new screens, which can-
not be cut by knives, axes, etc..

will be phased into other build-
ingsthrougbouuhecampus. The
college plans to keep the devices
on Whiteford and Rouzer Hall
doors that setoff buzzing alarms
if the door is held open longer
than 20 seconds.

Included in the current safety
upgrade are more lighting fix-
tures placed along buildings and
stairwells on campus.

Plans for the next five to ten
years call for more security
screens, outside phone systems
in bathrooms, outside residence
dorms, and in parking lots. The
college also wants to upgrade
locks and provide an enunciat-
ing burglary system which would
alert Campus Safely immediately
of a break: in. A card access sys-
tem throughout campus which
would allow student access into
buildings and dormitories by usc
of their ID card is also planned
for.

Finally, 10 to 12 student as-
sistants to campus safety may be

See PHONE, Pg. 3 Col. 1

Phi Mu Clubroom Vandalized
By Corinne Milligan

The clubroom of Phi Mu fe-
male fraternity was vandalized
over fall break: and several items
used in the clubs rituals were

known as Area 1002; It
is here at the Beaufort
Sea that the herd gives
birth to their calves. It
is also in this30by 125
mile strip that oil has
been discovered by the
petroleum industry.

Lenny Kohm urged
the audience to support
legislation that would
prevent establishment
of 700 drilling pads,
6000 workers, and an
estimated 300 miles of
roads across Area 1002.

In addition, the vandals wrote
ami-greek slogans on the back
wall in lipstick.

-e Phi Mu just recently occu-
~ pied the clubroom, :,hich is in
~ the basement of Daniel Mac Lea
.g HailonthesideclosesttoDecker
';.. College Center. Since moving
~ into the new location from the
~ other sideot Daniel Mact.ea. the=-==-===-=:_===-.::~ sisters had been worried about

security problems in the unfin-
ished room.

Organization president
Christy Saksa voiced dissatis-
faction with the Department of

By Bob Kirkendall

An environmental activist and
photographer delivered a slide
show and talk at WMC concern-
ing Alaska's wildlife and coastal
reef as part of a campaign for the
preservation of these areas.

Lenny Kohm said that he be-
gan campaigning for the Arctic
refuge following a photography
expedition for the Audubon So-
ciety.

Kohm discussed some of is-
sues concerning this region, in-
cluding that the lands which are
the isolated home of the porcu-
pine caribou herd are now in
danger of development by the
petroleum industry. He added
that every year165,00Q caribou
migrate across the 3,700 square
mile strip along the coastal plain

To relay an idea of
the impact of such de- Lenny Kohm is concerned about the
velopment,Lennygave porcupine caribou of Alaska.

an example of a 900 mile stretch
on a nearby road where 1000
caribou are killed annually by

trucks transporting crude oil.
Kohm also added that fifty miles

See KOHM, Pg. 8 Col. 3

stolen.
Fratemuyspokeswomensald

that furniture in the clubroom
was moved and stacked against
doors and that the organization 's
bar was moved against a win-
dow.

The vandals apparently knew
whanhey were looking for .slnce
the items that were stolen were
oflittlcmonetary value and valu-
able-silver platters were left be-
hind. Spokeswomen stated that
the ritual items were locked in a
trunk in a back room.

Campus Safety's inability to pre-
vent the incident. "It is ironic
that such vandalism happened
right outside their door," she said,
referring to the fact that the Cam-
pus Safety office is located near
the clubroom in the basement of
Rouzer Hall.

Campus Safely officials could
not be reached for comment.

When Saksa found the
clubroom defaced and reported
the incident to Campus Safety,
they were interested in moving
the furniture back to their
origainal places ,taking pictures,
and attempting to get to the bot-
tom of the situation.

"I don't know if this was a
personal act against our sorority
or against Greeks in general,"
Rachel Snyder, a sister, stated.

Since heavy, bulky furniture
was moved and stacked, the sis-
ters suspect that more than one
person was involved.

"Doesn't it seem odd that no
one saw a group of people enter
through aside window and move
furniture around?" sister Mary
McGuirk said. Q
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Byrd to Perform at Jazz Festival Director
By Adam Scott

Eric Byrd was seven years
old when he watched his televi-
sion in amazement while a blind
man,RayCharles,pleasedmany
people by just playing the piano.
Thirteen years later Eric will have
the same opportunity at the
Willingboro Jazz Festival inNJ.

The senior communication
and music major will perform
next spring for
5,000 people. The
festival has had
such individuals as
Miles Davis. Dizzy
Gillespie, and
Kenny G. perform
there.

Eric received this chance af-
ter his mother introduced him La
the mayor of Willingboro. The
mayor was aware that Eric was
an aspiring musician so she in-
vited him to play atseveral char-
ity events. After hearing Eric's
performance she invited him to
play at the festival.

Not bad fora young man who
was bom in 1970 in Jersey City,
NJ. His family then moved to
Willingboro, where he was first
introduced to the piano in1978.
In1979, Eric took his first piano
lesson.

WhileEricattendedTwinHill
Elementary SchoolhepJayed the
violin. He was the president of
his class in Memorial Junior High
School and started to play the
drums in the seventh grade. He

graduated from high school in
the spring of 1988. After gradu-
ation from Willingboro High
School he placed second in a
national competition for classi-
cal pianists.

Asked how he maintains a
low profile, he responded, "if
the talent you have isGod-given,
one must remember that God
can also take away that talent."

One of Eric's most memo-
rable moments was an opportu-
nity he had to play with Bob
Berg and Mike Stem at a jazz
festival at Towson State. Berg
has played the saxophone with
Davis and Jon Coaltrain. Mike
Stem has played the gutlar with
Gillespie.

Davis and Gillespie were and
still are Eric's idols. Asked who
he would like to becompared to,
he said, "I'm not caught up in
trying to better than someone
else. I just want to be the best
jazz musician that Eric Byrd can
be."

Eric has one sister. 25. who is
an artist and graduate of Moore

College of Alt. His sister has
already been in six art shows, he
said.

Eric hopes next sprirrg will be
memorable for him. If the festi-
val is successful. he believes that
he has a good chance of getting
a recording contract. He said he
is looking forward to graduation
in May and getting ajob in New
York so he can stay around the
jazz scene. He wants to work for
a recording studio so he can re-
ceive a steady income and then

hopefully find are-
cording contract.

"I'm really
looking forward to
the jazz festival,"
he said. Why? "1
have gotten to the
point that 1feel that

1 can reach the audience with my
music. I compare music with
public speaking, everyone can
speak but only a few individuals
have the talent to reach the audi-
ence and hold them captivated
through out the whole speech. It
is the same with music, there are
a lot of musicians out there but
only a few musicians can reach
out and keep the audience capti-
vated." he said.

Ericsits behind the piano and
one cannot help but listen to the
artwork that comes from the pi-
ano and the musician behind it.
When he lifts his hands it is like
an artist lifting a paint bursh to
paint a self-portrait. Eric is not

just a musician, entertainer, or
an artist, he is a combination of
all three. 0

Star-Studded Students Strut Their Stuff
By Demetrios Lambros

For a few shining moments,
WMC students became stars. Or
singers. Or rappers. Or comedi-
ans. But whatever they became,
they tried to compete for a $50
first prize or a $25 second prize
at BACCHUS' Open Mic Pub
Night.

The event was em-ceed by
WMC basketball player and
BACCHUS member Paul
Pawlowski and his puppet
Peabody, a furry critter with a
bow-tie. Whether they came for
the free rnocktails that were
served-the most popular drink

of the evening was BACCHUS'
infamous virgin strawberry dai-
quiri topped with whipped
cream-or to compete for the
prize money, they came. The
turnout for the event was well
over 50 people, a much Jarger
crowd than last year for the same
event.

Althoughthepreviousweek's
auditions only had four people
show up, the competition for the
evening was strong, with a few
acts gracing the stage up to three
or four times. Each act was
judged on Stage Presence/Show-
manship (1-IOpts.), Talent/Abil-

FAN'S

@
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechuon » Cantonese» American
S9 West Main St., Westminster, MD 21157

Telephone:

(301) 848-0919 • (301) 876-3166

ity (l-10pts.), and Audience
Reaction (1-lOpts.) by WMC
senior Liz Emanuel and WMC
staff member Dave Staub. First
prize was awarded to Phil
Lathroum for his acoustic guitar
and singing renditions of Jimmy
Buffet and James Taylor tunes.
Second prize went to Mike
Webster and Ricardo Washing-
ton for their comedy/rap skit
about bodily functions.

The open mic night was the
culminating event in a series of
events during National Colle-
giate Alcohol Awareness Week
(Oct. 13-0ct. 20), sponsored
by CAPBoard and BACCHUS.
The idea for theevem was started
at the beginning of last year by
former Residence Life Coordi-
nator Eric Chase, who wanted to
hold a pub nightduring the alco-
hol awareness week. Senior
Amanda Thompson, president of
BACCHUS, said it was done in
order to "encourage people to
get involved," and to let "people
have a chance to do something."
Although Thompson was
pleased with this year's turnout
she hopes that it will increase in
the following years. 0

From Page 1

justice, fire protection and
safety, CPR instruction, and
as an Emergency Medical
Technician.

"This is the first depart-
ment I've worked for in Stu-
dent Affairs .. it really gives
you a different viewpoint on
things," said Webster. He is
happy with the transition he
has made here, though he de-
scribes it as being a "culture
shock" at first. "The wholc
environment is much more
southern than 1 had expected.
.. the life style change is nice."

Webster's primary goals
for WMC are crime preven-
tion and having the public be-
come more receptive and ap-
preciative of the department.
"This is a little like a small
business ... there is a certain
amount of negativity. and you
have to offset that with posi-
tive programs."

Webster sees the need for
more community out reach
programming, not only to edu-
cate students, but to help them
see officers in a role that is not
adversarial. He also supports
improved technology like a
card key access in residence
halls, which he believes would
be more efficient and effec-
uve.

Associate Dean of Student
Affairs Frank Lamas,
Webster's boss, is also push-
Ing rorimprovements. Lamas
wants to see a Student Auxil-
iary Patrol program put into
motion, where students would
be working in the Campus
Safety offices and working at
special events on campus. La-
mas hopes this type of campus
employment will start as soon
as next year. He is also look-
ing to coordinate more educa-
tional services with the resi-
dence halls, and is in the pro-
cess of developing a survey
this fall for residence life to
examine the students' needs
and campus safety issues that
willcomeout. Lamasis work-
ing more with crime statistics
as well, and wants to fulfill the
"Students Right 1OKnow" law
recently passed by Congress.

''The Student Auxiliary Pa-
trol is absolutely an excellent
idea," Webster said. "It would
serve to benefit the students.
provide a good quality staff
for the department, and allow
the money to stay on cam-
pus." Webster says this pro-
gram and many others worked
well at Emerson, and he wants
to see the same at WMC.

Other actions that have
occured in the last year in-

elude the transferral of the
campus safety office from the
Office of Administration and
Finance to the Office of Stu-
dent Affairs. Since Campus
Safety'S work coincides with
the work of three other divi-
sionsof StudentAffairs---Stu-
dent Health, Residence Life,
and College Activities-the
change in management was
agreed upon by both divisions.

"It worked out really well.
.. We are trying to make the
transition to help the office be
more supportive of students,"
explains Dean of Student Af-
fairs PhilipR. Sayre. address-
ing the tension that is some-
times present in the relation-
ships between campus secu-
rity and students. "It's not
always easy," Sayre contin-
ues, "There was a sort of nega-
tive attitude towards provid-
ing the best environment for
students ... We [Student Af-
fairs] were excluding them
[Campus Safety] from the
team."

Healsosaidthatwhendea1-
ing with any type of enforce-
ment organization, it is some-
times difficult, in the eyes of
the students, to see the agency
as one working to help them
instead of being more author-
itytodeal with.

Other improvements in-

clude implementing new pro-
grams and projects such as the
new safety screens installed in
some of the dorm buildings,
and better lighting of the cam-
pus at night.

"We've reworked every-
thing," Sayre added, refening
not only the physical changes
taking place, butalso the trans-
formation of the staff itself.
Sayre said, "Security on a
college campus is very open
and different from other
places. There is a high value
here on freedom of access and
of expression. This can pose
threats to security, and they
have to adjust. .. and we have
sensitized them to the college
environment." Education pro-
grams have not only helped
safety officers, but have also
addressed other important con-
cems dealing with medical is-
sues, the roles of faculty mem-
bers on campus, minority stu-
dents,and the international stu-
dents.

Inaddition, the division has
been able to avoid slashing
safety personnel despite bud-
get constraints, Lamas said.
Campus safety currently has
13 staff, who work along with
four residence live coordina-
tors and 21 residence assis-
tants. Q
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Haunted House Helps Heighten Halloween Horror
By Demetrios Lambros

For two nights, students on
campus watched a mad scientist
use a circular saw to cut a half-
dead woman in half, stumbled
through a pitch black maze, were
attacked by Freddy Krueger,
navigated themselves through
the lair of two swamp monsters,
witnessed a father chopping up
his son's hand with a cleaver,
were chased by ghouls with
chainsaws, were scared out of
their minds, and these students
paid to do it.

All this, and more. was part
of the first annual Haunted
House, held in the basement of
Little Baker Chapel and spon-
sored by Alpha Psi Omega the-
atre honor society and the Col-
lege Activities Programming
Board.

During the event, students
entered through the church while

Phone
(rom Page 1

hired to beef up security.
The issue of a daycare center

is still ongoing after 16 years
when it was first brought LO the
trustees.

An on-site facility is outside
of the college's budgetand needs,
but there is a possibility of a
local established center working
with the college allowing WMC
LOoffer reduced rates LOstudents,
faculty, and staff. 0

There's more to
journalism than

writing!
Want to handle

ads or take
pictures?

Join The Phoenix

a phantom played eerie tunes on
a pipe organ and were greeted by
a lost soul who, as rumor states,
never passed the math profi-
ciency test and was condemned
to live on campus forever.

They were then led down a
flight of stairs and into a dark
room with a coffin, obviously
containing a vampire, who
chased them into the basement.
They were then left on their own
to roam amongst screams of ter-
ror and pain, and a few spirits as
well. Students eventually found
their way out of the basement
after being grabbed at more than
a few limes.

Jenny Smith, a junior, said
that she "reallyliked[thehaunted
house], r was very impressed."

In order to make the haunted
housearealhy. AlphaPsi Omega
had to overcome two years of
glitches and lack of participa-

A Mad Doctor, Wicked Witch, and Dracula terrorized 300 people on Halloween night.

uon in the project. Thissummer, for Theatre on the Hill. haunted house opened. A total
members of the honor society Construction began in Sep- ofabout400pcoplcauendedthe
finalized the plans for the tember and wasn't completed haunted house on October 27
Haunted House while working until October 27, when the and 31. 0

Financial Aid available immedi-
ately! Special grants program. Ev-
ery student eligible. No one turned
down. Simple application. Send
name, address and $1 P&Hfee (re-
fundable) to: Student Services, P.O.
Box 22-4026, Hollywood, FL 33022

College Gambles on Olin Grant for New Science Building
By Michael Kubacki only two received grants. away," the president added. The 30, 1993," added Chambers. faculty offices. Dean Panek also

WMC is belting on the long ''This year, applications are building design right now would Dean Panek said, "the most said that the new building will
shot in order to fund the pro- up 10%, and sixty to seventy have it standing ten feet away optimistic plans for beginning hold faculty and student research
posed new science building. colleges arc competing, and from the modem part of Lewis construction would be next labs as well.

According LOWMCpresident maybe two will get them," said Hall. spring." When renovations are done
Robert Chambers and Associate Chambers. Chambers also said that, in After the new building iscom- on the old Lewis building, "some
Dean of Academic Affairs If Olin gives WMC the nee- order to get the Olin grant, the pleted, the college hopes to reno- other departments might move
LeRoy Panek, the college has essary funds, the college will building can't be an extension of vale the older part of Lewis Hall. into Lewis, but we are not sure
asked the Olin foundation, a phil- have to meet a number of condi- any other building. According to Dean Panek, what they will be," added Panek.
anthropic group, to fund the uons. If WMC doesn't get an Olin "me trustee committee is work- Chambers said that, "this is a
building. First, "Olin pays for every- grant, "wearenotquitesurehow ing ~n the funding of the build- two phase project, with phase

The estimated cost of the thing, and in return they would we will fund the building," said mg. one being building the new build-
project, according to Chambers, like to have the their name on the Chambers. The new building will be two ing, and moving things from old
is "six to seven million dollars; building, as they don't want any One other option to fund the stories. with the first floor hous- Lewis to the new facility. Phase
but the total renovation includ- other money put into it, and as building is from the state of ing chemistry labs and the sec- two is to renovate old and new
ing old and new Lewis might be they want to be the sale con- Maryland. "We got $1,900,000 ond floor biology labs. Both Lewis and make them as close to
ten to twelve million." tnbutors," said Chambers. from the state to fund the lab floors will provide additional state of the art as possible." a

However, the chances of get- Second, "the building must building, but in order to get this
ting an Olin grant are slim. Last not touch any other buildi ng, and money, w.e have to match it with
year sixty colleges applied, but it has to be [at least] five feet ourown$I.9 million beforeJune

~~~~~iofee:~rurt by
Do you want to know how
to help a friend?
Call us for free,
confidential services.

Rape Crisis Intervention Service
224 North Center Street » Westminster, Md. 21157

24-Hour Hotline: 857-7322

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore with
good grades. apply now for an Army
ROTC scholarship, It pays off during
college. And afterwards.

~
ARMY ROTC

mSMAIITEST COJ.LOOE
COURSE YOU WI TJIIE.

Contact the Dept. of Military Science
2nd Floor, Gill Gym Dr Call 857-2720
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Editorial:_ _1__ $_32''' '
By Jenn Scott

Western Maryland College.
What kind of name is that? We aren 't a state school, so why

is "Maryland" in our name? We aren't in the western part of the
state, so where does "Western" come from?

Our name, given to the college 125 years ago,came from the
name of the railroad company that ran through town. Its owner,
John Smith, became the college's first president of its board of
trustees.

But the railroad company has long since been taken over by
larger companies and Smith has long since died. Neither is
obviously associated with the college now.

"Western Maryland College? Isn't that a state school near
Frostburg?" has been said more than once as students attempt to
tell others of their college.

"No, Western Maryland College is in central Maryland,
about30 minutes from Baltimore. And it isn 't a state college, its
a small private liberal arts school."

"Then why is it called WeslernMarylandCollege?" comes
the bewildered reply.

-Sigb-

Well, apparently, certain members to the boardofuusreeaas
wellasPresidentChambersaretiredofexplainingthemisnomer
as well.

They want to change Western Maryland College's name.

How does Hoover College strike you? Rouzer College? Or
how about Ensor College?

"I go to Ensor College."

"Never heard of it."

"Well, it used to be called Western Maryland College."

"Oh, the state school by Frostburg, right? Why did they
change the name?"

-Sigh-

I know the president only wants to help the school. He
pointed out at the October meeting of the board of trustees that
other colleges have changed their names and have gone on to
achieve greatness. Colleges like Harvard and Yale.

I'm confused if that is a causal relationship, though.

Change Name = Great Ivy-League College.

I just don't see the connection.

Instead I see this scenario:

Change Name =: Great Expense + Great Confusion + Great
Alienation of Alumni + Great Exodus ofPresentStudentBody.

In short: Change Name = Great Desuucuon and Death of
College.

We have a history of 125 years. That is something of a
distinction. CanHooverCollegelayclaim totharpasrt'Hoover'
the name of a library. And "Ensor" sounds much better with
"Lounge," not "College."

I think the board ofTrustees should occupy themselves with
issues that willkeep the college on firm financial standing rather
than toying with an idea that may very well destroy it.

President Chambers should push the current name of the
college and work tomake itknown whatand where we really are.

There are radio commercials on the air now that, though
ratherchcesy, do help to make us known. That is the way to go.O

Editor,
In early October, I had the

honor of participationg in a pro-
duction at Western Maryland
College sponsored by the West-
ern Maryland College Gay and
Lesbian Student Alliance. The
show,ANight of Illusion, was in
honor of National Coming Out
Week, and of course featured
female impersonators.

Notonlywas I impressed as a
member of the gay community

that your school offered such an
activity, I was ecstatic that the
college newspaper would cover
the story. By reporting on the
show, you publicized a worth-
while event and recognized the
combined efforts of hundreds of
people. Not every school news-
paper would be so representa-
tive of their campus commu-
nity-which as we saw during
Coming Out Week includes les-
bians and gays. I applaud your

Editor,
I don 'tbelleve aday has gone

by that I haven'tsatdown in Glar
to eat my meal only to hear a
stream of negative comments
concerning the quality of the food
that sits before us. Often, I have
inquired after an explanation for
the slander they spew so readily
and I have been told again and
again, "It'sgross,"or"Well,just
look at it." As the properly
trained, inquistive product of a
liberal arts coUege, I seek out a
more feasible justification for
their apparently mindless accu-
sations. But, onee again I am
given the same intelligent re-
plies stated above.

From my perspective, I see a
competent staff whose concern
for the quality of their product
can be seen vividly in the time
they have spent organizing a
"Food Committee" of student
representatives and posting a
suggestion board, so that the stu-
dents have a forum fortheir ideas
and complaints. Unfortunately,
the many changes that have re-
sulted from these forums have
gone relatively if not completely
unnoticed by us students. Reci-
pes have been altered. Menu
plans have been changed. People

cffort and journalistic diligence.
Last, during my brief stay at

your school, I wasmet with warm
and open arms. There were not
stares of indignation, no fin$cr
pointing saying, "look at that
freak dressed like a woman." I
was greeted for exactly what I
am: an entertainer and an artist.

Keep up the good work.

Mikasa
Miss Zippers 1992

who require a special diet, such
as the many vegetarians on cam-
pus, have been catered to as well
as possible. New items have
been introduced at the deli and
on the line because of the sug-
gestions of the students.

I also see a student body ex-
pressing not only blatant culi-
nary ignorance and an intellec-
tuallevel unable to grapple with
conversation that goes beyond
the level of the food that we eat,
but a callous contempt for the
staff obviously working very
hard at what they do and receiv-
ing very little thanks for doing

so. The cafeteria staff will obvi-
ously make mistakes and, if we
feel there is a legitimate com-
plaint, they are more than happy
to correct it, but we have to tell
them. Try something better than
"It's gross."

So, if we want Mommy to
cook us wonderful food again,
we can go home. But,ifwewant
to go to college, get used to insti-
tutional food because, in all hon-
esty, the service we receive in
G lar, though perhaps notthe best,
is far above average.

Kenneth A. Geremia
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60 Seconds on Campus
Bob Kirkendall

What do you consider sexual harassment?

Adam Wiener Thaddeus Shepherd Jennifer Milstein Van Lurton Christine Keiner
'95 '95 '93 '92 '93

-Social Work -Business -Communication/Art -Political Science -Biology

"When someone "Any abuse verbal or "Someone that "When a girl starts to "Unwanted gestures
takes advanatage of physical that has a makes a pass at you feel threatened, you're including both ver-
someone else against sexual connotation." either physically or infringing on her bal and physical ac-
their will." verbally." rights." tions."

Letters to the Editor
Editor,
I want to publicly commend

several Western Maryland Col-
lege students who represented
WMC well at a regional confer-
ence recently. These students
participated in the Mid-Atlantic
College Health Association's
annual meeting which was held
at the Hunt Valley Inn last week
and represented 300 college
health professionals from 74
campuses in the mid-Atlantic
region (pA,NJ, VA, MD, WV,
DE, and Washington, D.C.).

Members of WMC's Alpha
Psi Omega theater honorary so-
ciety provided the entertainment
for the Friday evening banquet
and captivated the audience.
Comments I received after their
performance included "first rate
group," "entertainers should be
congratulated," "cabaret a won-
derful addition," "great," "su-
per," "real fun," "first class tal-
ent," and "very professional."

Thanks Scott Grocki, Steve
Zumbrum, Lea Stanley, Laura
Tull, Steve Parsons, Reed
Wraase, Frank Huminski, and

Todd Robinson. You were won-
derful!

Another group of WMC stu-
dents was involved in a session
presentation on Gay/Lesbian is-
sues. What the Students Think
was organized by Sharon
Skozilas, R.N. and WMC col-
lege nurse. Michal Hall, Chris-
tine Pieper, and Wade Fannin,
along with a Penn State student,
presented a powerful, provoca-
tive panel discussion which was
very well received by those at-
tending. Many thanks to you
three!

Western Maryland and Stu-
dent Health Services are proud
to have you represent us. AndI,
personally, thank all of you for
your suppon, commitment, and
a great job. WMC's reputation
has been spread a little farther by
the fine representation of each of
you.

Bravo and congratulations!

Marlene Clements
Student Health Services
President, Mid-Atlantic
College Health Association

WANT%D!
Talented Photogl'aphers and
Reporters for the Phoenix.
~Ieeting times are Mondays 6:30
in the Basement Daniel MeLea

WMC Improves Handicapped Access
By Lauren E. Himmel

In an effort to make the cam-
pus of WMC more accessible to
persons with physical disabili-
ties, a handicap accessibility
committee is proposing a two-
year plan to make renovations
and changes to buildings on cam-
pus, including Alumni Hall.

Theschool is required to make
Alumni, which houses the the-
ater, accessible since it is a his-
toric building and it sponsors
public events. WMC is getting
bids and estimates for the work
on Alumni Hall, according to

WSE$500 ...$1000 ...$1500
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Tom Gibbons, who is the coor-
dinator of the academic skills
center and is also involved with
the Accessibility Compliance
Committee.

The purpose of the plan is to
provide documentation that
WMC is making systematic ef-
forts to meet the needs of per-
sonswithdisabiliuesandtocom-
ply with federal and state man-
dates regarding accessibility.

Someexamplesofthesegoals
for 1990-91 were a wheelchair
ramp and entrance to Little Baker
Chapel, renovations of the en-

trances, bathrooms and pool of
the Harlow Pool area, and reno-
vation to the entrance and bath-
rooms as well as construction of
a wheelchair ramp in McDaniel
lounge, These three areas alone
cost the school $51,500.

Gibbons said, "We've gone
around campus and looked at the
buildings and tried to make them
more accessible for handicapped
people." However, according to
Gibbons, WMC has only a small
number of handicapped students.

"The main concerns are the

See HANDICAP, Pg. 8 Col. 1

FREE TRAVEL. CASH, AND EX-
CELLENT BUSINESS EXPERI-
ENCE!! Openings available for
individuals or student organiza-
tions to promote the country's
most successful SPRING BREAK
tours. Call Inter-Campus Pro-
grams 1-800-327-6013
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Football Drops Third Straight to Lebanon Valley 15-13
By Dave Miller

and Ed Rigling

After losing two close games
to rival Dickinson and Franklin
& Marshall, Western Maryland
attempted to break the losing
streak against Lebanon Valley,
only to fall short 15-13 and drop
their record LO4-4 overall.

At the offensive helm for the
Terrors against Lebanon Valley
was freshman Jody Goane. start-
ing only his second collegiate
game as he replaced the injured
Paul McCord.

The day looked bleak right
from the opening kickoff as the
Flying Dutchmen's Bob
Schwenk returned the opening
kickoff eighty-three yards to give
Lebanon Valley a quick 6-0 lead
following a missed extra point.

Behind the ann of freshman quar-
terback Jody Goane, the hands
of Andy Steckel, and the legs of
Eric Frees, the Terrors marched
right back down me field. Going
straight to me air, Goane con-
nected with Steckel twice for
gains of forty-three and twenty-
five yards respectively, bringing
Western Maryland down to the
Lebanon Valley one yard line.
One play later, Eric Frees
punched the ball in on a second
effort to tie the score at six. The
remainder of the half was played
between the twenty yard-lines
as each team's defense dug in,
bending but not breaking until
the Dutchmen kicked a field goal
with 2:40 remaining in the sec-
ond quarter.

The second half began with

Western Maryland receiving the
ball only to have theoffense stall
again. The Terror defense, led
by senior Jim Webster's fumble
recovery, forced a turnover and
placed Western Maryland in
prime scoring position on the
Lebanon Valley forty-one yard
line. Three plays later, the Ter-
ror drive ended with a Dutch-
men interception of Goane to
stop the drive. Lebanon Valley
began on their own one yard
line. After a quarterback sneak,
QB Orndorff for the Dutchmen
took to the air, finding his wide
receiver Bob Schwenk who
broke the play open for a ninety-
eight yard touchdown reception
and a big 15-6 lead.

After another Western Mary-
land turnover, the Terrors re-

gained the ball and marched
down the field behind the work-
horse play of tail back Eric Frees,
finally scoring on the first play
of the third quarter as quarter-
back Goane went over the top to
bring the Terrors within two, the
score 15-13 in favorofthe Dutch-
men.

The final quarter was fought
once again between the goal lines
as neither team scored in the
final fifteen minutes. Lebanon
Valley missed a field goal with
1:22 left in the game, and West-
ern Maryland went totheairina
desperate attempt to score. The
inexperience of Goane became
evident as he missed receivers
and was finally sacked on his
own forty yard line with fifty
seconds left in the game to end

Quiet Weible Explodes on the Track
By Wendy Dollinger

She may not be well-known
around campus, but Kendra
Weible is making a name for
herself on the track.

Heading into the Middle At-
lantic Conference Champion-
ships this weekend, Weible, a
junior, eclipsed her "19 minute
barrier" last Saturday at leba-
non Valley. Weible finished Ist
with a time of 18:21 to lead the
women'scrosscountry team toa
17-40 win and broke her previ-
ous personal best of 19:05.

Her success this season is re-
markable considering that she
began running competively just
threeyearsago. "My senior year
[in high school) I ran track but 1
got hurt after the second meet."

AtWestemMaryland, Weible
has been on the track and field
team for three years and the cross
country team for two years.
Obviously, this means she does
a lot of running. "In the begin-
ningofthe year, I'll do two work-
outs a day. Now, I'm only work-
ing out twice a day four times a
week. I like to run between forty

and fifty miles a week."
These workouts do not in-

clude the five to seven miles a
week she runs during team prac-
tices. These consist of running
''The Hill," (golf course) doing
mile intervals or 800's, and run-
ning distances. "Friday's we
don't do much because there's a
meet the next day."

After practices Weible goes
swimming to "recover." As part
of her training, she does push-
ups, sit-ups.and lifts weights. "I
try to stay away from heavy
meats and I can't eat junk food,"
she says, although she does ad-
mit to being a coffee addict.

On Saturday'S, Weible pre-
pares herself for meets both
physically and mentally by eat-
ing alight breakfast and trying to
relax. Before each race Weible
listens to herwalkman and drinks
alotofwater. When asked about
her strategies during races she
replied, "It's frustrating because
you never know how you're go-
ing to feel that day. l don't try to
go out fast, instead I build mo-
mentum."

the drive. Lebanon Valley satan
the ball to run out the clock and
hand the Terrors their third
straight loss.

A week earlier, an ugly 19-15
loss to the Franklin and Marshall
Diplomatson Saturday, October
26 turned even uglier as theG reen
Terrors football squad was in-
volved in a game-ending bench-
clearing brawl.

A frustrating and close game
caused tempers to flare on both
sidesofthefleld.makingitwcst-
em Maryland's second loss in
the Centennial Football Confer-
ence to perennial rival F&M an
even more bitter pill to swallow.
Holding the Green Terror's pow-
erful offense to only fifteen
points and 228 yards total of-
See FOOTBALL, Pg. 7 Col, 1

Men's Soccer
Loses to F&M
By Wendy Bollinger

The Western Maryland men's
soccer team closed out their sea-
son Saturday with a tough 1-0
loss to Franklin & Marshall.

The Diplomatsended the Ter-
rors' hopes of tying the school
record for wins when Adam
Schur scored the deciding goal
with 13:24 remaining. The loss
moves the team's final record to
11-&.1 overall and to 2-4 in the
MAC Southwest section.""~::::::=================:~ Before Saturday'S game, the
Terrors were 4-0-1 in their pre-
vious five games. Included in
that stretch was a 1-0 win over
Dickinson which head coach
Malt Robinson cites as one of
their season's highlights.

That shutout was the 8th of
the season recorded by Terror
goalie Matt S1. Jean, breaking
the previous school record of
seven. S1. Jean added another
shutout the following game as
the team beat Shepherd College
3-0. Dave Storey, Brian
Redding, and Malt Massey

See SOCCER, Pg. 8 Col. I

Her strategy seems to be
working. In addition to her first
place finish at Lebanon Valley,
she came in second at Dickinson,
beating over 120 other runners.
Weible appears to be surprised
atheraccomp!ishments. "Ididn't
want to set too high expecta-
tions, but I never expected all
this so I'm happy."

At the MAC's this weekend,
Weible is hoping to improve
upon her eleventh place finish
last year. Her goal from there is
LOplace at Regionals me follow-

_
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ing weekend. If she achieves
this goal, she will be on a bus
headed to Nationals.

Weibleshouldbeusedtolong
bus trips by now as the team had
only one home meet all season.
She explains this phenomenon
by saying, "Our course is very
difficult because of all of the
hills." Weible goes on to say
that she understands this reason-
ing, but hales the bus rides.

If she goes on to Nationals,
Weible would have plenty of
lime to rethink that statemem.O
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If Chesney Flips Out, Look Out!
Western Maryland College

By Wendy Bollinger

True or False: Gymnastic
ability has nothing to do with
men's soccer.

If you're Ron Chesney, the
answer is false.

The South Carroll graduate
uses his gymnastic ability as an
offensive weapon for the Green
Terror men's soccer team.
Chesney's "nip throw," as it is
called, is performed by holding
the ball. doing a front handspring,
arching his back, and snapping
forward.

Although he learned about the
flip throw in 6thgrade,itwasn't
until his senior year in high
school that he began using it
during games.

Chesney credits his parents
with helping him perfect the un-
usualthrow-in. "Theywereboth
gymnasts and when Isaw aplayer
perform it, I found that I could

do a handspring."
Since learning the technique,

Chesney has taught it to two
otherpcople, but to no one on the
Western Maryland team.

Because of his ability, he has
earned the nickname "Flipper."

Chesney performs the flip

throw when the Terror offense
nears an opponet's goal. "The
ball goes farther and is pretty
accurate."

Is he worried about the dan-
ger involved in performing the
flip throw? "I haven't broken
my neck yet," he laughs. 0

Lack of Depth on Women's Soccer
Team Leads to Disappointing 5-9 Finish
By Ed Rigling

After beginning the year with
fresh legs and hopes for a win-
ning season, lackof depth on the
bench and the daily grind of the
season eventually took their toll,
as a tired women's soccer team
finished the year with a 5-9 record
overall, 0-5 in MAC West play.

After a 2-1 overtime win
against Swarthmore, the Terrors
had climbed above the .500 mark
for the first time since defeating
Goucher 2-0 on September 17.
Their record standing at5-4 with

five remaining games, it ap-
peared that the squad would
notch a winning season into their
belt. Taking the home field
against MAC foe Elizabethtown
on October to, the team was
overwhelmed 5-1 as they fell to
0-3 in MAC West play. This
game marked the beginning of
the end as the Terrors dropped
the next four games to end the
season bitterly with adisappoint-
ing 5-9 record.

Intheirlastfourgamesagainst
Gettysburg, Dickinson,

Marymouru, and St. Mary's,
MD. the women played tough
defense, allowing a miserly
seven goals while only scoring
two over the stretch.
Most disheartening was the fact
that the Terrorsonly scored three
goals against in division play
while allowing seven.
One look at the roster and sev-
eral questions as to why the team
tired down the stretch are an-
swered. Only ten players fin-
ished the season: three fresh-

See WOMEN, Pg, 8 Col. I

Football
From Page 6

fense, the F&M Diplomats man-
aged to grind out the Terror de-
fense for thirteen unanswered
points in the fourth quarter. Af-
ter the Diplomat'S first touch-
down on a fourteen yard Bill
Meeking's pass to Greg
Risnychokwilh lOnminuteleft
in the first half, the Terror's held
throughout the third, helped by
WMC cornerback Gary Carter's
interceptionofF&Mquanerback
Meekings.

TheinterceptionwasCarter's
second recovery of the day, the
first being a fumble off senior
linebacker'sJ im Webster's force
in theendzone during the second
quarter. F&M came back in the
fourth quarter to drive the ball
into the WMC endzonc off a
Risnychok two yard run with
12:24 left in the game to make
the score WMC 15. F&M 12.

The Diplomats sealed the
game with a twenty-eight yard
Meckings pass to Kraft with 2:57

left, and Diplomat kicker Carlin
put Franklin and Marshall up by
four points 19-15.

The Green Terrors failed to
score during the remaining time
of the game, but did manage to
playa tough game, especially
under the leadership of fresh-
man quarterback Jody Goane,
coming off the bench to replace
injured starting quarterback Paul
McCord, who had suffered a
concussion during Thursday's
practice. Goanecompleted eight
outoftwenty-twopassesfor 108
yards, including two touchdown
passes to senior wide receiver

Andy Steckel,and two intercep-
tions. Steckel himself had six
receptions for 101 yards. The
Terror's running game, however,
was constantly hailed by theDip-
lomats, with DivisionIII standout
running back Eric Frees gaining
only eighty-seven yards, and
WMC's total rushing offense to
120 yards.

With the eighty-seven yards
gained against F&M and the 20 I
gained against Lebanon Valley,
Eric Frees began to move within
122 yards of second place on the
NCAA Division III Career Yards
Rushing and immortality. 0

ADOPTION
If you give your baby life, we'll give
it love and the best of life! All
expenses paid. Legal/Confidential.
Please call collect(301) 653-8863.

While sitting in the Scott S. Bair Stadium press box two
Saturday's ago, I was struck with several realizations. The
force of these thoughts was so great that Dave Miller, who was
sitting beside me, was awestruck that I could think so many
things at the same time. Frankly, it was just one of those days
where my brain runs in five hundred different directions at

First off, the stupid Green Terror mascot has got to go, It's
bad enough that that costume is possibly the most hideous
looking thing Ihave seen in my life, but the guy who does the
Terrorseemslost. As a mascot, your job is tojumparound, do
cartwheels, something to get the crowd involved in the game.
Anything! Somebody teach that guy whata mascot should be
doing.

Speaking of people who had no idea what they were doing,
the two Franklin and Marshall coaches that sat beside Dave
and Iin the box kept us in hysterics as each worked themselves
steadily closer to their first coronary. Most assistant coaches
from other teams are usually prenycouncous to us newspaper
writers, joking around, giving us some inside dirt, etc. Not
these guys, though. From the way they acted.one would have
thought they were coaching in the NFL as they lived and died
with each play. As Angry Old Man sat there Chain-smoking
like a demon and Angry Young Man was unable to complete
a sentence without swearing profusely, I sat and wondered
what kind of hideous beast college sports has evolved into
lately. What a pair of class acts. When they experienced
technical problems with their headsets, they threw them on the
table and banged them a few dozen times. Oh, that usually
repairs most equipment, r know. When F&M scored to go
ahead late in the game, the two charged out of the press box
never to return, much to everyone else's relief. Tastelessness
brought to new lows.

Well, Istated before why I hate to make predictions, but I
did it anyway, saying Pinsburgh would win the World Series.
Hey, guess, what, Iwas wrong. Again. But at least Igot one
of the two teams right. Whether Iam an idiot or not is a moot
point, but there is one thing beyond debate: that was the best
World Series I have ever seen, even better than the 1980 one
where the Phillies won. The way those games were played,
one almost hated to see either team lose. I'm sure it also
caused a lot of school work to be pushed aside in favor of the
drama which was unveiled before America on TV. I'm also
pretty sure that CBS was ecstatic with two seven game series
in the post season, a big boost to their otherwise subpar
baseball coverage.

Little Known Fact: From May 1991 until April 1992, the
state of Minnesota will have hosted every major sporting
event except the NBA Finals, including the Stanley Cup
Finals, PGA Championship, World Series. Super Bowl, and
NCAA Basketball Finals. That is a tremendous boost to
tourism for the state.

One last observation: is it just me, or have the Monday
Night Football games this year been the most bizarre games in
recent memory? Two recent cases to Support my theory:
Chicago vs. NY Jets, and Kansas City vs. LA Raiders. 0

Fitzgerald's Carriage House Liquors
t:'\ 113 West Main Street • 848-3466

\!:I Specials... ICE
Bud Dry case/cans-$11.99

Busch and Busch Light case/cans-$9.99
Coors, Coors Light, Coors Extra Gold Draft

case/cans-$13.49
Schlitz case/cans--$7.99

Olympia 12-packlcans--$3.99
St. Pauli Girl 12-packlbottles--$10.99

Labatt's 12-packlbottles--$7.99
Heineken and Arnstel12-pack bottles-$10.99

While supplies last
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Handicap handicap accessible, for it is part
of our culture and people can
learn from it,"

When asked what he thinks
about all the interest and change
for" the disabled population on
campus, Reiff said, "It takes time
for people to to realize the full
implications of disabilities." He
added that the school is not mak-
ing the changes because of the
laws. It also involves "genuine
concern with human rights," he
said. 0

Kohm ton,D.C.
Kohm was also concerned

about the disruption of an exten-
sive ecological balance main-
tained by the caribou herds.
Moose.muskratandfishareonly
a few of the many animals af-
fected by the dying porcupine
caribou.

Some of the people indig-
enous to [he region also rely on
the caribou for food. The herd
supplies 85% of the protein in
one tribe's diet. Kohm quoted

one tribesman who said, "You
Americans work, make money,
and worry about money. We
work the land, live off the land,
and worry about the land. It
means our very surviva1."

With the mostoptimisucesn-
mates, the total amouruof petro-
Ieumcontalned withinarea 1002
would satisfy America's thirst
for only 180 days. Kohm stated
that the question is not, "will it
hurt the wilderness?" but, "is it
worth it?" 0

From Page 1

wcsrofnrea IOO2atPrudhoc bay
the mortality rate of caribou
calves surged from ten to eighty
percent following the establish-
ment of drilling operations and
desalinization plants.

He also added that a recent
study has determined that the
industrializauon at Prudhoe bay
emits annually the comparable
level of pollutants to Washing-

From PageS

historic buildings. We want to
renovate and take special steps
to preserve the historic factors
involved," said Dr. Henry Reiff,
assistant professor of the Educa-
tion and Director of the college's
504 office.

Other changes include pro-
viding more handicap parking
spaces in Lewis parking lot and
the construction of ramps and
entrances to provide access to
Rouzer Hall and middle level
Decker College Center.

Marshall Price, a sophomore
political science major who is
active in theater said, "I think all
the buildings should be acces-
sible to handicapped people. The
theater should definitely be

Ijt.I'.'i t'lsave
money on
Macintosh

Women
From Page 7

men, four sophomores, a junior,
and two seniors. Both seniors
Amye Walker and Claudia
Henemyre contributed heavily
to the team, attempting to carry
the extra burden. Walker led the
team with eight goals and twenty-
twopoirus, her play hampered in
the last few games by a pinched
nerve. All-Star goalkeeper
ClaudiaHenemyreallowedonly
thirty-seven goals for an .817
save percentage.

One can only hope for the future
of the team. With only two se-
niors, the nucleus of the group
will remain intact to build upon.
But unless more depth can be
added to the bench next year, the
prognosis is not good. 0

Here's the deal: We've paired some of the
most popular Apple" Macintosh" computers
with some of the most popuar Apple print-
ers. Buy one of these combinations, and save
big bucks. Got it? GcxxI. Now get going.

This offer is available only for a limited time.
See your authorized Apple campus reseller
today for details

And discover me power of Mac in- .'.
tosh. The power to be your bes~Soccer

MacintoshClassic MacintoshLC MacintoshIIsi
From Page 6

posted the goals for the Terrors.
Robinson praised his team's ef-
fort, saying "We played a real
nice game and we moved the
ball around really well."

In addition to the win over
Dickinson, Robinson also men-
tions his team's victories over
ChristopherNewport(ranked4th
in region) and Division r Mount
St. Mary'saspartofthcscason's
highlights.

The team did, however, ex-
perience some disappointments.
Five of the Terrors six losses
were decided by a margin of one
and three were to nationally
ranked teams. Robinson notes,
''The losses to Gettysburg and
Moravian hurt us because they
were both Conference games that
we lost by only a goal."

Despite these tough losses,
the Terrors do have reason to be
positive. With only one starter,
Keith Purcaro, lost to gradua-
tion, next year's team promises
to be even better. 0

·'JI{cr,ppl"""nlrto'~"'",'~htl""<~"/l,bu".,nh"dd~k
'·.\""'I',~>OId>epo"l<11

For more information stop by the Western Maryland
College Bookstore every Wednesday during the Fall Session

and talk to George Fisher from Towson Computer
or call him at 301/662-0359

• Save $125 . $800·now on Macintosh bundles

e 1991 AppI< ComP>JlOr.Inc.Apple. ,h. ",'pi<~. 1=r~.",,, ••\Ix,",O>I1. St~Io~·n,,,,..,nd"Tho pow<r.o")OJ< bell" '''' regil,.r«I ,,·,<1'01,,1<1of Appl<ComPUl«. Inc
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When it was over Monday
morning, the building that
housed Stem's Furniture Store
and Heagy's Sports Shop was
destroyed.

The Flower Box, a store in a
neighboring building, received
extensivewater andsrnoke dam-
age. The electricity had not been
turned on by Monday morning.

The Babylon Building, con-
taining White's Bicycles and
Antiques, and Champs also suf-
fered water damage but electric-
ity was restored Sunday night.

Five inches of water was
pooled in the basement of
Champs.according to Chief Sam
Leppo of the westminster Po-
lice Department. He also said it
would be several days before the
Flower Box would reopen.
Champs may be open for busi-
ness this weekend.

According to Leppo, the fire
began in the back of Stem 'swhile

See FIRE, Pg. 8 Col. 1

Football Wins One to Remember-Story Page 6

THE PHOENIX
By Jennifer Scott

It started at approximately
5:00 Sunday night-a seven
alarm fire in downtown West-
minster that could be seen all the
way from Western Maryland's
campus and involved fire com-
panies from three counties.

"Champs is burning!" was the
rumor that spread across cam-
pus as fast as the fire in the
stores.

Scores of college students
drove or walked down Main
Street to the block between Bond
Street and Rt. 27 to find the truthr~t!~~;;~~~~rJi§!.of the story. Joanne Goldwater,11 Directorof Housing, made a trip
to the scene as well on word that
college students may have lived
in some of the 10 apartments
above the burning stores._.I~""'· Two to three blocks around~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~~;;~~the area were cordoned off as

: more than 20 fire companies at-
Firelighters worked to ensure the lire was out while smoke tempted to bring the blaze under
billowed from Heagy's Sports Shop. control.

SGA Completes Allocations for Clubs

Western Maryland College

Creativity
Grants
Awarded
By Kristine Holland

This semester, studentsre-
ceivedResearch and Creativ-
ity grants for a wide scope of
project ideas, from creating a
musical to researching recy-
cling.

The grants, ranging for
$25 to $500, are intended to
encourage special projects
that complement a student's
major academic emphasis

Concerned that there was
no monetary assistance for
student research.Dr. Melvin
Palmer, fonnerdean of Aca-
demic Affairs, started up cre-
ativity grants in 1985. When
he presented the idea to the
WMC's budget committee,
they gave him $2,000 dollars
in the first year.

The grant money can cover
almost any area of interest,
including the humanities, art,
and science fields. "There
were no heavy guidelines, be-
cause I wanted to give stu- By Peter White

dents freedom in their grant TheStudentGovemmentAs-
ideas," Palmer said. sociatlon Allocation Committee

Palmer views the grants as announced the sums to be given
incentivestostimulatethetal- to student clubs and organiza-
ent here. He said, "I believe uons on November 6.
that the creativity grants en- "We had $7,400 for people
couraged some things that who asked for $30,000. Need-

less to say, noteveryone got what
l_S_ee_G_R_A_N_T_S_,P_g_.3_C_O_,._1_J they wanted," said Elizabeth

Webster, a junior senator to the
SGA.

This is partly due to the large
amounts of money many groups
requested, but also because of
this year's budget cuts. Mike
Razze. chairman of the commit-
tee and junior class president,
said they received $1200 less
than last year.

Sexual Assault Team Being Formed
By Doug Rettberg

The Director of Counseling Services, Susan
Glore, announced November lata WMCjoumal-
ism class that a Sexual Assault Information Team
is being formed to help carry out the college's new
sexual assault policy.

The college's new policy states that WMC will
not tolerate assault of any kind on campus and that
resources are available and actions will be taken,
according to Susan Glore.

There have been talks about forming a team for
a while since sexual assaults arc getting more
notice, said Glore. "When men's and women's
roles' were different, it was less reported," she
said. The national FBI statistics show that one out
of every four college students will be sexually
assaulted before graduating, according to Glore.
"But this only includes what gets reported to the
police. It's very difficult for people to talkabout,"
she said.

But what exactly is sexual assault? It is defined
by the policy as forced or unwanted physical
contact of a sexual nature without consent. Sexual

Susan Glore would help train members of the
Sexual Assualt Information Team.

assault does not include sexual harassment, Glore
said. "The team might help the person decide ifit's

See TEAM, Pg. 5 Col. 1

The Italian Club, for instance,
petitioned for$665, but received
only $25, and the Trumpeters,
who asked for $700, were given
nothing. However, the Jewish
Student Union received the en-
tire $255 they requested, while
the Political Action Coalition got
$500 of the $525 it sought.

SGA's money is used to
supplement campus-wide pro-
grams by registered groups, ac-
cording to Razze. If a club did

not specify what the money was
to be spent on, "we assumed it
was for them [the club alone],"
he said. Both size and age of
applying organizations were
critical to the final decision, as
well as past performance.

Quality fundraising by the
clubs was part of the criteria.
Consequently, those events that
bombed had a negative impact
on the committee. "Why should

See CLUBS, Pg. 8 Col. 1

The discussion of a new phone system at the trustees
meeting was meant as a proposal and not an announcement,
according to Director of Housing Joanne Goldwater.

In an interview last week, Goldwater said that the Phoenix
article in the November 8, 1991 issue was misleading because
it implied that the phone system was definatcly going to be
installed.

Goldwater also said that she did not provide any informa-
tion on a proposed day care facility or on a dance studio and
that the information on those topics came from Professor of
Education Joan Coley and Vice President of Administration
and Finance Jennie Mingolelli, respectively.

If the phone system were to be installed, the cost would not
be added onto the board rate, said Goldwater. Board rates
cover the cost of dining services only.

Goldwater said that she did not know what the actual cost
of the phone system would be and that the $450,000 estimate
was inaccurate. 0

Phone System Not Definite
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Dave Staub said that he likes working around kids, since he
has none.

needed a ride to the college. He
drove [0 Green Bay, Wis., to
pick up Dave Radosevich. "I
left here Friday at 1:00 in the
afternoon, drove straight
through, and arrived at Green
Bay at5:00in the morning," said
Staub. He spent Saturday after-
noon with the Radosevich fam-
ily and left Wisconsin Sunday
morning at 8:00. According to
Staub, they stoppedSundaynight
inWarrenton, Ohio, and returned
loWMCby IOa.rn. on Monday.

Even Staub's future plans in-
volve driving. He said he wants
to drive across the United States
and back "to meet people, see
the scenery. and just to do it."
He would start out going north,
and then come back through the
South. He'd like to take about a

year to do this and "of course it
would be in a truck," he said.

Staub is just as enthusiastic
about recalling his childhood as
he is about making plans for the
future. According to Staub, be-
ing raised on a farm brought him
some fond memories. "They
were the best years of my life, no
worries, no problems," he re-
called.

During Staub's childhood,
his family took care of a 300-
acre farm, and there were many
things to do for entertainment,
he said. There was a pond to
swim in, a hay loft to jump in,
fresh ice cream to make, and
even an old dairy cow named
Doris to ride.according to Staub.
His older brother, Grover, his
older sister, Esther, and he would

ide Dori tf 11 "It

Driver by Day, Grill Cook by
Night: WMC's Own Dave Staub
Doug Rettberg

Most people would probably
not enjoy driving kids to school,
cooking for students, and then
providing transportation for
people of all ages, but David
Staub loves it.

Staub, a Westminster resi-
dent, closes the WMC Pub Sun-
day through Thursday nights. "I
enjoy it very much. lenjoywork-
ing with you young people. The
students are friendly to be
around,"said the neatly dressed
46-year-old.

Staub, who has worked in
thePub as agri11cook for the last
six years, has been employed by

WMCsince 1964. Before work-
ing in the pub, Staub ran the
dining hall's salad department,
was a baker, and then became
the head cook.

Beforecomingtowork at the
Pub, Staub drives a school bus
for the local kindergancn, el-
ementary, middle and high
schools, he said. The bachelor
really enjoys the kids as well as
just driving. "I probably enjoy
kids because I have none,"said
Staub.

The end of the week brings
yct another job for him. He
drives motor coaches pan time
on weekends for Rohrbaugh

Holiday Party
The CoUege Store Is Having a Party!

Wednesday December 4
4:30-6:30
All Invited

Entertalnment-Speclals Discounts
At The CoUege Store

THIS SUMMER, YOU CAN •••
• Choose from over 1,000 counes.
• Study wllh a distinguished faculty.
• Live In Greenwich Village for as~iHle
as $100 per six-week session.

Make the NYU Summer iN~YO~k-U~i~.e~sitY- --NYU--- -- --- -- -- \
part of your year- : 25WestFourthStreet

round plan. Callus :~~:N.YIOOI2 SU R
today toll free at ,

1-800-24S4NYU, i Please send meaFRfE 1992SummerSessions Bulletin
ext.2;J6, :Myareaofinterestis OUnde/graduate OG/oduale

orsendmlhecoupon. : .. -.""".- __

1992Calendar

M~~lu1~3 :"'~;------=-----=~-
JUI~~~;14 i=E'::Hm~"~ ~~~~")

L ~:~=:"':'"::'""=:"= ":4)

Charter Service. Why does he
like driving motor coaches? "I
enjoy traveling the most," Staub
said.

One place of particular inter-
est that his weekend job took
him was Camp Drum, N.Y., said
Staub, where he got an idea of
how the military works. ''They
go up there and play war," he
said.

But one of the most embar-
rassing things Staub has ever
done occurred whilehe wasdriv-
ing a school bus.

He was in Annapolis, MD,
for a school field trip one day
and forgot to put the parking
brake on, and the bus rolled into
the Severn River. "I remember
people coming out of the restau-
rant and watching the bus go into
the river. It went through two
guardrails and Ijust saw the top
of the yellow bus in the river. It
took two tow trucks to get the
bus out," Staub said. As bad as

n nsjus or un.
was an easy time of life,"

Financial Aid available immedi- said Dave.
Perhaps theday will come

ately! Special grants program. Ev- when someone Staub

ery student eligible. No one turned drove back and forth to
school or cooked for will

down. Simple application. Send give Staub an opportunity

name, address and $1 P&Hfee (re- to take a year-long trip
across the United States.

fundable) to: Student Services, P.O. Better yet, maybe one of
Box 22-4026, Hollywood, FL 33022 hisregularcustomerswill

pay Staub to drive him or
her across the country. 0

lAin $500",$1000 ... $1500 FAN'SLOOll @II~;~·:·)~IF ....... II»Ilr!fllll CHINESE RESTAURANTII Szechuan> Cantonese- AmericanI s:~:rr,;.ur::~e,;;~rher 59 West Main St., Westminster, MD 21157I campus organIzation.
Telephone:A8SOJ.UfllY NOI INVISfMfNf .fOUI.rD'

(301) 848-0919 • (301) 876-3166Iij·!!.ij:l·,&#:'tW'IH

City just to drive some-
where," said Staub,
who might stay an hour
and then drive back.
Staub even picked upa
WMC residence assis-
tant this past summer
because the person
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Student Uses Art to Explore Eating Disorders
By Kristine Holland

Always in motion, Kelly
Schoen, senior studio art major
and art history minor, leans for-
ward and gestures enthusiasti-
cally about the sculpture and film
projects she is planning with her
WMC creativity grant.

Three sculptures of heavy,
healthy, and skinny women

madefromplasterofparismolds
will be the main focus of the
exhibit. All of the figures will be
modeled after herself. "Model-
ing each figure after myself ex-
presses my direct and personal
connection to these works," she
said. " I want to show that all of
these physical aspects are within
us all."

The sculptures will be set up
opposite a mirror, so the viewer
will be forced to look at his or
her selfin the process of viewing
the sculptures.

Inspiration for thispiececame
from her personal experience
with anorexia from age sixteen
tonineteen. Herbodyweakened
from the strain she put on it and

she almost died from kidney
failure. While she managed to
overcome her anorexia, she still
struggled for the next six years
with bulemia and negative body
perceptions. She said, "The fight
for a ba1ance between my own
expectations and what society
holds as the ideal was hard."

This spring, she decided to go

for professional help and admit-
ted the that she was suffering
from a distorted body image.
However she feels that her false
perceptions are shared by many
other women. "We identify our-
selves with our bodies and it is a
false identity," she said.

She hopes this projcct will
See ART, Pg. 8 Col. 1

Through a sculpture exhibit
dedicated to the subject of
woman and body images. Kelly
Schoen '92 (see related story)
willshowthecontradictoryways
woman view themselves. The
exhibit will be set up in Decker
during March, Woman'sHistory
Month.

Jonathon Boehman '94 is us-
ing his grant to catalogue one
third of WMC's Art collection.
The catalog, featuring Eygptian
works, Indian objects, African
masks and more, will be pub-
lished through WMC Press for
distribution.

A multi-media presentation
is being planned by Elaine
Bucher '93 about the life of Black
Elk. Slides, video, songs, music,
narration, and live acting will be
shown on April third and fourth

in the Dorothy Elderdice The-
ater.

Christine Pieper '92 will at-
tend theEastem Analytical Syrn-
posium where scientists discuss
research findings and modem
analytical techniques. Atten-
dance at this event will assist her
in electrochemistry and polymer
characterization which she plans
to pursue in graduate studies.

A group of students in ad-
vancedgenetics-molecular stud-
ies utilized their grant to attend
the International congress of
Human Genetics in Washington
D.C. This trip extended the
material of the course through
lectures, poster sessions and a
workshop. In consultation with
faculty ,Robert Pick '92 will cre-
ate a manual to assist students
with the proper format for re-

search papers at WMC.
By setting aside money for

these grants, Palmer thinks that
this school is encouraging the
kind of research that goes on in
the graduate level. "Thesegrants
are the kind of thing that gradu-
ate students apply for," he said,
"I hope that some of these ideas

will be carried on into graduate
school."

To apply for the awards,
which are given out twice a year,
students must have a 3.2 grade
poin taverage and a faculty spon-
sor. Applications for the spring
semester are available at the
Academic Affairs office. 0

Grants
From Page 1

would not have happened other-
wise."

Kip Jacobs '95 will use his
grant to run a call-in talk show
on Carroll Public Access Tele-
vision,channel55. Jacobs hopes
to create an understanding of
free expression and provide
viewers with anon-competitive,
non-commercial forum for VOIe-

ing their opinion.
Jennifer Dean '93, with the

asslstanceorScou Grocki '93,is
taking on the task of writing the
script, lyrics, and music outlin-
ing the events of Houdini's life.
She hopes to produce it on cam-
pus in the future.

~~:~Ztuofee~~furt by
Do you want to know bow
to help a friend?
Call us for free,
confidential services.

Rape Crisis Intervention Service
224 North Center Street> Westminster, Md. 21157

24·Hour Hotline: 857·7322

FUTONS
Classes are now fonning at Watetbed Galleries. Ihope you are

prepared for your first exam.

I. What is inexpensive, easy to assemble, and comes in a box?

Some come finished but on others you create your own finish?B.
m. What can you sleep on, relax on, party on, recooperate on,

study on, and-most importantly-do the horizontal bop on?
You're Correct!!FUTONS

Only at Waterbed Galleries
140 Village Shopping Center (Next to Ames)

876-0808
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Editorial:
Who's in the SGA?

Who is president of the junior class?
As for that matter, who is president oflheseniorclass, or

the freshman class, or the sophomore class? If asked, only a
handful of students know. Many students do not know who
the Student Government Assembly president is. who their
SGArepresentatives are, when the SGA meets, or what the
SGA even is.

There seems to be a problem here: either the knowing
leading the blind, or the stupidity of the masses, or student
indifference. or lack of publicity. Something.

I don't really know.

Why? Again, I don't know. I must claim as much igno-
rance as anyone else.

I do know Mike Razze is president of the junior class.
Why? Because I know Mike Razze, and he told me once that
he had won the junior class election.

When was the junior class election, and why didn't I
know about it? Idon't know.

I am not the only idiot who doesn't seem to know these
things.

After a simple survey of people across campus, in which
I informally asked people if they knew who their class
president is, Icame to the conclusion that hardly anybody at
Western Maryland knows who their student leaders are.

Most people I talked to expressed shock when told that
elections even occur. They even expressed interest in know-
ing when the next elections are, where they will be and what
will be involved. There was not a lack of interest.

The sad thing is, out of everyone I spoke to. not one of
them had ever voted, and this was primarily upperclassmen.

I find this to be very disturbing. Why not vote? Why not
vote for representatives to democratic student institutions
that basically make policy, advise the adminsuauon of
student needs and wants, and really determine what the
quality of your life is going to be like for four years?

Why not vote?- because nobody knows that the elections
even happen. Any time there are elections for any office, and
even for homecoming court, a table is set up in front of Glar,
and some people sit there and let people vote.

Now there is nothing wrong with this, except that nobody
ever knows that that table is set up for an SGA election.

There is no publicity . No real urge or baule to get the vote
out No emphasis on the election at all. Iwalk by and often
think that they must be trying to sell something, or have a
petition to sign. I would never know that there was an
election going on, and I really don't think anyone else does
either.

Some accuse us of being an apathetic generation, of not
caring about anything except our future career paths, and
who's having the next big party.

Our own college president was quoted last year in The
Phoenix(11-29-90) that "If the students gaveadamn, they'd
[partlcipatel.t'But, how can we "give a damn" about some-
thing when the majority of us don't know it exists? It is hard
to participate in something, vote for something, or show
much interest in something when we are ignorant of it

Let's admit it. The SGA is not a big deal on the Western
Maryland campus, because it is seen as unimportant.

The SGA needs to promote itself more, to let the average
student know what is going on, when elections are going on,
what important issues are facing the student body. We need
to be informed of upcoming meetings, who ourrepresenauves
are, and make student government important at Western
Maryland again.

I'll make sure I vote for my class president next year, will
you? 0

Editor,
Ienjoyedyourcartoonparody quires routine treatment, "Man" "Man" opts for alternative care.

of Smith House in the Novem- may need to wait until Monday However, such care wouldbe at
ber 8 issue of the Phoenix.
Thanks for focusing attention on
our services. I would like to
clarify a few facts, though. The
cartoon was really referring to
Student Health Services located
in Smith Housealong with Coun-
seling Services and Career
Developement and Advising.
Student Health Services hours
are Monday through Friday, but
are continuous from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. (We do not close for
lunch!l) Walk-in hours for all
full-time students is9 a.m. to 10
a.m. daily and other times by
appointment Any student who
is sick and calls for an appoint-
ment by noon will be seen that
same day.

What happens to "Man," as
portrayed in the cartoon, who
gets sick on Sunday morning? If
itisanemergencyorurgentprob-
lem, a system can be activated
by contacting the resident assis-
tant on duty or campus safety
whereby the college physician
will be Contacted to manage the
immediate medical problem. If
the illness is a problem that re-

There's more to
journalism than

writing!
Want to handle
ads or take
pictures?

Join The Phoenix

morning to receive care at the
Health Center. as he would if he
lived outside the college com-
munity and had a private health
care provider. Of course,
westminster has several walk-
in clinics open on weekends and
the Carroll County General Hos-
pital Emergency Department if

his own expense.
We always welcome sugges-

[ions for improving our service
to students and a little bit of
humor, and are eager to answer
your questions.

Marlene Clements
Director of Student

Health Services
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60 Seconds on Campus
Bob Kirkendall and Doug Rettberg

What did you do for registration?

Aaron Rosen Dave Hovey Kelly Maher Heather Cotter Carrie Schuster
'95 '95 '95 '95 '95

-Business -Political Science -Psychology -Art History -Social Work

"I slept downstairs at "I got up at 7:30 a.m. "I got up at 4:15, got "I went at II :30 a.m. "I got up at 5 :50 a.m.,
10 p.m. After the and waited an hour down there as soon but I didn"t get any of got there about 6:50
doors opened, I and a half." as the doors were the classes I wanted." a.m., and waited
waited 15 minutes." unlocked, and waited about an hour."

about 5 minutes."

Team
From Page 1

meetings based on their interest,
who then bavetc be approved by
the faculty.

The team will consist of four
professors and four to six stu-
dents, with as equal a distribu-
tion of males to females as pos-
sible, according 10 Glore. For
consistency, approximately one
totwoappointmentswillbemade
yearly, she noted.

The team, whichwillbeready
by the beginning of next semes-
ter, according to Glore, will be
trained by a person from Rape
Crisis Intervention Services of
Carroll County, Director of Stu-
dent Health Services Marlene

Glore, now in her fourth year
at WMC, holds a master's de-
gree in college counseling. She
also did a one-year practicum in
counseling and volunteered at
Rape Crisis Intervention.

Asfor theproccduresfordeal-
ing with sexual assault cases, the
same steps will be taken as for
any other grievance, said Glore.
The alleged aggressor goes
through a hearing in front of the
Honors and Conduct Board, a
decision is made, and then the
board decides on the sanctions.
Anything from suspension from
the residence halls to expulsion
from the school can happen, she
said.

The school's budget cuts will

have small effect on the pro-
gram. According to Glore, the
cuts may hurt the publicizing of
the program, such as printing
brochures. It will not cut back
on the hours, said Glore. "It
should not have an incredible
effect on students who come in,"
Glore said.

The fact that Glore is the only
counselor has also raised some
concern. According to Glore,
the Counseling Servicesareoccr,
loaded. "Because of the budget,
there is not enough money to
hire another counselor. Coun-
seling is not a focus of the ad-
ministration," said Glore.

Glore said that she would like
to sec another counselor, prefer-

ably a male. "If the student
doesn't like me, there's nothing
the student can do," Glore said.

But apparently other schools
facethc same shuauon. Accord-
ing to Glore, schools of nearly
the same size have anywhere
from one to five counselors.

So how heavily do students
use the service? During the 1990-
91 academic year, there were
ISO individuals who made 675
contacts for an average of six
visits a person per year for gen-
eral counseling services, said
Glore. For the 1989-90 aca-
demic year there were only 105
individuals who made 500 con-
tacts, so the use is increasing,
said Glore. 0

one or the other."
Once a person has become a

victim of sexual assault, the vic-
tim can report it to the college,
the police, a counselor, or a resi-
dent assistant. Butoncetheinci-
dent is reported to the adminis-
tration, faculty, or resident as-
sistants. the college is obligated
to tell the police. said Glore.
Once it has reached the police,
the victim has the decision of
pressing charges or not.

However, "the police don't
want to always get involved,"
said Glore. The police decide if
it's important enough to investi-
gate, based on how much the
student is willing to talk, accord-
ing to Glore. "You go through
hassles with the police," she said.

Members of the team will be
picked in a variety of ways. The
individuals who helpcdmake the
policy will be asked to join the
team, said Glore. Individuals
will also be selected through

Clements, and herself.
In addition, the training will

include a three hour session of
how to be sensitive towards a
person and what is sensitive to a
person. "Making an appropriate
response will determine if the
person will continue to talk,"
said Glore. Training sessions
will beconducted throughout the
year to update the members, said
Glore.

Interested in student-produced campus television? Uplink Television
Network, WMe's student-run TV station, is now in operation. The
purpose of Uplink is to give students access to equipment that they can
use to make their own TV shows. Several snows in the pre-production
stages stiU nave many open postions. Also, many Uplink staff positions
need to be ruled. Anyone interested in creating new shows, working on
shows to be produced shortly, or filling a staff position can contact Grant
Sheehan at P.O. Box 885 or phone 875·2609.

"'VJANT%~!
Talented Photog.oaphers

and Reporters for the Phoenix.
Meetin\times are Monda~s 6:30
in the asement Daniel eLea

~~
KATHY'S WORD PROCESSING

& RESUME SERVICE

1323 Trevanion Rd
Uniontown, l\1D 21158
(301) 756·6841

£t.1l1Y DKYIllJ1SS

ACADEMIC· PERSONAL· BUSINESS
resume •• term papet'l • th,,5t: •• cotn:spondcrn:e • and more
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One to Remember as Steckel, Frees Enter the
Record Books in 24-21 Win Over Johns Hopkins
By Ed Rigling

It was a day to be remem-
bered as four seniors in their
final collegiate game led the
Terrors over Johns Hopkins 24-
21 to finish 5-5 overall, 4-3 in
theCFC.

Both Andy Steckel and Eric
Frees entered the record books
of Western Maryland and the
NCAA while defensive captain
Jim Webster completed a great
collegiate career. The unex-
pected play of senior Todd
Leskoski only added to the time-
less quality of a prestigious day
in Western Maryland history.

With three receptions for 61
yards and one touchdown, wide
receiver Andy Steckel solidified
his position in the Western Mary-
land record books with a career
110 receptions. 2,248 yards, and
24 touchdown catches. Tailback
Eric Frees ran for an astounding
205 yards and two touchdowns
Dna school record48 attempts to
finish his career with 5,281 rush-
ing yards, placing him second on
the all-lime Division III rushing
list and seventh on the all divi-
sions list, surpassing such greats
as Tony Dorsett and Herschel
Walker.

But with less than ten min-

"The best feeling is seeing
that green jersey go by me,"
Steckel said about Frees' run.

"Frees was incredible. That
last run was incredible,"
Leskoski added emphatically.

Leskoski hit wingback James
Martin for the two point conver-
sion to make the score 24-21
with 2:25 left in the game.

The Blue Jays regained the
ball and desperate! y tried todrivc
down the field. After complet-
ing his first two passes for 13
yards and a first down,
Guglielmothrewtwoincomplete
passes before finding tailback
Ferreri for a five yard gain. Us-
ing their second timeout, the Blue
Jays set up a shuttle pass to

::;;;Campbell which came nowhere
"5 near the first, dashing Johns
~ Hopkins hopes for a victory to
~ end the season.
~ Withonelimeoutremaining,
~ the BlueJayscouldonly look on

J!IJ!!.!I!!!~~=~=~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~infuuluy as the Terrors downedthe ball to end the game.
The biggest surprise of the

game came at the beginning of
the second Terror drive of me
game as senior Todd Leskoski
came off the sidelines to relieve
injured starting quarterbackPaul
McCord. After waiting four
years to play. it appeared
Leskoski was consigned to al-
ways be the backup. It was not
until the team meeting on the
day of the game that Leskoski
would be the backup instead of
freshman Jody Goane. McCord
was injured in the first series of
playsforWesternMaryland,and
Leskoski got the call.

"J wasn't expecting it,"
Leskoski said. "When Paul got
hurt, I didn't have time to be
surprised."

Hopkins had begun the day's
scoring with a five yard pass late
in the first quarter tojumpto a 7-
o lead. Western Maryland tied
the game at seven in the next
series with a 6 yard Leskoski
pass to Steckel. The Blue Jays
regained the lead with 7:50 left
in the half on a 38 yard pass from
Guglielmo to wide receiver Joe
Richards. Mickey Neustadt
kicked a 21 yard field goal to
make the score 14-10 in Hopkins
favor before Terror quarterback
Leskoski was intercepted by Blue
Jay cornerback Eric Williams
who ran it back 53 yards for the
touchdown and a 21-10 Blue Jay
lead.

Pollowingthegame.Leskoski
probably summed up the feeling
of the other five seniors when he
said, "This game was worth ev-
erything in the world to me." Cl

quarterback John Guglielmo
connected with wide receiver
Gary Campbell for 52 yards on
third down of the next drive to
bring the ball to the Terror 15.
Blue Jay tailback Paul Ferreri
rumbled to the Western Mary-

tailback Ferreri for a ten yard
gain, the Blue Jays faced fourth
and 21.

After calling a timeout.
Hopkins decided to go for it and
Guglielmo dropped back into the
pocket once again as he searched

Dan Flynnkickedtheballstraight
up in the air, and the balllanded
on the Blue Jays' 41 yard line
with 5:01 left in the game.

Taking to the ground once
again, the Terror offense drove
to the Hopkins 18 yard line be-

land two on the next play, but a
holding penalty brought thepJay
back and gave the Terrors a sec-
ond chance. They did not waste

utes remaining in the game. all it.
the statistics seemed secondary On first and 20, Guglielmo
as Johns Hopkins lay poised to dropped back to pass only to be
score again to seal the fate of the sacked by Dennis Walker for a
Terrors. Frees had scored on a 12yardloss. Guglielmo went to
12yardrunatl2:07inthefourth the air once again on second
quartertopulltheTerrorswithin down, only to narrowly miss
five points oftheBlueJaysas the being intercepted by senior line-
trailedzt-Ic. ButJohnsHopkins backer Webster. Finding

START YOllR CLIMB
TO CAREER Sua:ESS THIS SUMMER.

::'i~~~v:;:n~:~~J~
and decisiveness essential lor SUCC~9~.
Andyou'U~to88lTlofficercreden1ia1s
while completing college.

m SMDTEST COWGI
tcKJRSllOU WIlTAlI'..

Conlacllhe Dept. 01 Mililary Science
2nd Floor, GillGym or Call 857·2720

i
ARMY ROTC

TWD-YEAR PROGRAM

for an open receiver. Western
Maryland's Walker and tackle
Seth Obetz found him first, and
Guglielmo was dropped for a 6
yard loss and the BlueJays turned
the ball over on downs.

Unable to move the ball,
Western Maryland punted topln
the Blue Jays at their own 10
yard line. After a quick first
down, the Blue Jays were sty-
mied by the Terror defense as
Guglielmo threw three incom-
plete passes. Hopkins punter

Paul Picchierri and wide receiver
Steckel.Frees sweptleft.cutback
against the grain, and acceler-
ated 18 yards for the game win-
ning touchdown.

"Our line had the end secure,"
Freescommentedafterthegame.
"I just cut back on Steckel's

fore facing a huge fourth and 3
decision. As they have done so
often in the past, the Terrors put
the ball in the hands of #5 Eric
Frees. and he delivered.

Behind the blocks of lineman

ADOPTION
Adoption is a beauliful choice. We are a happily
married couple eager to adopt a precious white
newborn. The baby will have ffle best of everything
possible, espedally love! Supportive. Confideolial.
Attorney Involved. Please call collect any1ime {914}
621-1165. Saine & Charles.

Fitzgerald's Carriage House Liquors
r.\113 West Main Street • 848-3466

~ Specials... ICE
Bud Dry case/can,--411.99

Coors, Coors Light, Coors Extra Gold Draft
case/can,--413.49

Michelob ca,eJbottles--414.99
Labatt's 12-pack/bottles-$7.99

Heineken 12·pack bottle,-$10.99
Beck', 12-pack/bottles-$9.99
Olympia 12·pack/cans-$3.99

Schlitz ca,e/cans-$7.99
While supplies last

endzone block."
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Walker Attempts to Overcome
Possible Career Ending Injury
By Wendy Bollinger

Because she scored agoal for
the WestemMaryland women's
soccer team on October 10th,
senior Amye Walker may have
ended her college softball ca-
reer.

"I went up in the air to kick
the ball into the goal when a girl
hit me from behind. I fell on my
shoulder and she landed on me,"
Walker explains. Thatfalldislo-
cated her shoulder, and
now poses a threat to
herfinalsoftball season.

Missy Lachman, the
athletic trainer who ini-
tially treated Walker's
injury, reports, "I think
she's going to have pain
when she throws. I'm
not sure if she'll beable replay."

Walker plays centerfield for
the Green Terror softball team.
The three-year captain was se-
lected to the Middle Atlantic
Conference All-Star team the last
two years and was named an
Academic All-American last
year. Walker has high expecta-
tions for the upcoming season.

"I think we're going to have a
really good year. George [Dix,
the head coach] recruits well."

A three sport athlete in high
school, Walker ran indoor track
in addition to playing soccer and
softball. TheCalvcrt lhgh gradu-
ate says she prefers soccer to the
rest, noting, "It's an intense
sport"

Walker attributes the game's
intensity level as the reason for

the team's 5-8-1
record. "We never had a lot of
people to begin with, but we got
down to 11 or 12 because of
injuries. Since you have to put
lion the field, Ihad to play with
my injury." Walker played the
last four games with a brace on
her shoulder, which Lachman
describes as a "harness."

{...m:..,.t>....€.~va. !1~..··.!\1:~
. ···'t\ti:g''''·
\PN"
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Although Walker believed
her team would do better than
their 5-8-1 record, she wasn't
disappointed. "We played so
many games well, but just didn't
win. It doesn't bother me be-
cause everyone gave it their all."

With four years of experi-
ence as a team captain under her
bell, Walkerhasthistosayabout
her relationship with hercoaches
(Jenny Flynn and Dix): "When

they learn you're dedi-
cated, there's more re-
spect" What is her
philosophy about her
role as team captain? "
I just try to keep the
team working together
and let the coaches
coach."

After graduation, Walker, a
social work major, plans to go to
graduate school. This winter,
however, she will have to be
content with her re-habilitation
program. Three times a week
she will be in the training room
doing "millions of exercises,"
with her hopes resting on recov-
ery. 0
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As is so often the case in journalism, I have treated the
power of the the press entrusted in my care too lightly.
Last Tuesday night, Ipaid the price. A very incensed and hurt
Jenny Flynn, the head coach of the women's soccer team,
called and proceeded to ream me for my previous articles on
her team. And she had every right to do so. Ihad made several
mistakes in my reporting, and it is a sloppy piece of journal-
ism.
Ihad based my report on statistics which Ihad erroneously

interpreted. Instead of confirming any of my observations
with either the coach or some of the players, I chose not to and
just ran the article as it existed.

Statistics lie. This much I found out through my conversa-
tion with Flynn.
I also realized once again the power and responsibility

which Iwield, a responsibility I had long neglected in the case
of women's soccer. A duty to present the whole story as
objectively, as accurately as possible.

I admit it. I really screwed up.
I did not intend to portray the team in a bad light through

the article. This was not my goal. If I did so, I most sincerely
apologize. It was a bad article on my part and a sloppy effort
at journalism. I am guilty, and I am sorry. 0

It's a homecoming all over again who 'OU calch up wllh
tile gang for a good meal, good conversaUon .r a nlghl at
"lie-bopping" down memory lane to mlslc .f the SO's·
9O·s.

WELCOME HOME

To
New Look ••. New
Theme ..• New Menu

You'll feel relaxed here, comfortable and welcome. And
It's nice 10know that vlslUng tamlly and trlends can Join
lathe celebration before settling down to I restful night's
sleep al the full service Comfort Inn.

Discover for ,ourself why It's good t. come home 10
Reunions.

IIAt ee Comlort Inn
(lormer1ylheOuality~n)
ImersacOOti 01Rts. 140&31
Weslmlnstor MD
8571800

HOUSE OF LIQUORS
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CARROLL PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
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WESTMINSTER, MD 21157
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Art
having the molds done of my Her project is appropriately that deals with the deterioration graduate school for her masters
legs and I look at the molds and slated to be on exhibit during of the environment through femi- degree in studio art and eventu-
say they're fat," she said. "My Women History Month March nine symbolism. Set to the back- ally become a college professor

From Page 1 perceptions are still off. The 3-11 in the Englar Lounge of ground of Kate Busch's music, of art.
sculptures are forcing me to face Decker Center. She hopes her the film contains dance, move- She hopes that the project will

help women and men view them- myself." project will help clarify many of ment, and body images. help her become rnure recog-
selves and others in a more While she says that she would the issues thatmany women deal While film is a whole new nized and give other artists at
healthful manner. "My purpose not have been able to do the with. "The over-riding theme in avenue for her, she has always WMC incentive to display their
is to make this community aware project without the creativity my project is how society sees felt a connection between visual creations. She said. "The anuci-
of the affect of media and indi- grant, the $300 she received from women and the contradictory images and music. "I can't lis- pation of pioneering such a ma-
vidual idealistic expectations. the grant only begins to cover terms in which women are forced ten to music without images and jor art exhibit. aside from West-

ShethinksthatthethesescuJp- the event The plaster of Paris to deal with themselves." stories appearing before my emMaryland'sGalleryOne,isa
turesare helping her through her alone will cost$300 for the sculp- Along with her sculpture dis- eyes major step in fostering creativity
healing process. "Right now I'm tures. play she hopes to make a film After WMC she plans to go as well as independent ideas. "0

Clubs
From Page 1

we help them if they can't help
themselves?" asked Chris Wess,
also ajunior senator.

Interviews proved to be a
stumbling block for some groups.
Said Wess, "Some groups never
sent representatives,"

"We wanted them to to
present themselves as honestly
as possible," said Razze, who
Slated that several groups added
"open to the campus" to the de-
scription of their planned events
during the interviews. Events
must be open to the campus in
order to be eligible for the fund-
ing.

Some organizations came
very prepared, and others did
not, Razze said.

The interviews ended No-
vember 5 and the checks were
mailed the next day. "We stuck
to the criteria," said Razze.

"We felt that we were very
fair," added Webster. 0

Fire
From Page 1

the owner was working. A vol-
unteer firefighter said unoffi-
cially that the blaze may have
started when chemicals fell on a
space heater.

Damage was estimated to be
at $500,000 by the fire marshall,
but that number could go up,
said Chief Jay Nusbaum of the
Westminster Volunteer Fire De-
partment.

The Red Cross arrived on the
scene Sunday night, to help out
the displaced apartment dwell-
ers. But, according to Ed
McDonough of The Sun. every-
one bada place to go. No one had
to be put up. There was no word
whether any of the residents were
WMC students.

Everyone was evacuated
safely from the buildings. A of
couple firefighters suffered
smoke inhalation. but arealright,
according to Leppo.

There were no apartments
above Heagy's or Stems.

Thecondemned building was
expected to be demolished on
the 18th. 0

Ri ht
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What's more, you may even qualify for the

new Apple Computer Loan, which makes buying a
Macintosh now even easier.

So come in right now and check out the big
savings on Macintosh. But hurl)'- these special
savings last only throughjanuary 5, 1992.

For more information visit George Fisher
from Towson Computer at the

Western Maryland CollegeBookstore .' ,
EveryWednesday from Ilam- 2pm or call him at 301/662·0359
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THE PHOENIX
Student Suspended
for Library Vandalism Fire Causes $3000

Damage to ApartmentBy EDRIGLING
SpotuEdj_

A Western Maryland student has been found
guilty of the vandalism which occurred in front of
Hoover Library early Sundaymoming.Novernber
3, officials from Student Affairs confirmed,

Found guilty of defacing college property and
disorderly conduct, theHonorsand Conduct Board
penalized the student with suspension, restitution
for the damages, and counseling for destructive
behavior. Thestudent'snameis being withheld by
request of lhe administration.

Formerlyajunioratthecollege,thestudemwas
sighted in the newly built area between Memorial
Halland Hoover Library by Campus Safety at2: 59
AM.

According toareportfiled with Campus Safety,
the officer witnessed the entire incident.

Associate Dean of Student Affairs Frank La-
mas said the damage to both spheres is estimated

See VANDALISM, Pg. 6 Col. 3

later. "I woke up and the room
was filled with smoke."

Martin called Campus Safety
after she left the apartment, and
pulled the apartment building's
fire alarm.

Martin was later treated at
Carroll County Hospital'sEmer-
gency Room for smoke inhala-
tion. ''They said I was real lucky
[to wake up] because the carbon
monoxide [in the smoke] puts
you to sleep," said Martin.

The apartment's individual
fire alarm had not woken her,
because in one level apartments
the alarm is in the living area,
separated by a door from the
bedrooms.

According to Goldwater,
when the apartments were built.
fire codes did not specify where
to place the fire alarms. After
the fire, the fire marshall sug-
gested that the door between the
two sections be removed in all
one level apartments. Gold water
said this has since been done.

A fire on third floor Blanche
Ward Hall two years ago was
also caused by improperly dis-
carded ashes. Asked if these two
incidents would lead to a ban-
ning of smoking in individuals'
rooms, Goldwater said there was
little way to enforce such a policy.

Goldwater sent out a notice
for smokers to be careful and for
all students tomake sure belong-
ings are covered by insurance.
Shealsosaid for students be sure
fire alarms were connected and
in working order. 0

A fire which occurred Janu-
ary 14 in Garden Apartment IC
caused an estimated $3000 in
damage according to Director-of
Housing Joanne Goldwater.

The blaze, contained to room
A, originated when hot ashes
were mistakenly discarded in a
trash can. The furniture, door,
closet doors, carpeting, and win-
dow had to be replaced, and the
room repainted. The student lost
all of the clothing, but the stereo
system and an expensive bor-=====:- rowed camera were not dam-
aged._____________ L:===========_--, Carpeting in the rest of the
apartment had to be cleaned and
walls around the vents repainted
because of smoke damage.

The three students who lived
there were temporarily moved
while cleaning and repairs were
conducted.

Two students were able to
move back in the next week; the
student whose room caught fire
was allowed to return the 24th.
Goldwater said WMC's Physi-
cal Plant has been essential to
getting the apartment back in
order.

The fire was called in by
graduate student and Resident
AssistantJoslyn Martin whowas
sleeping in bedroom C when the
blaze started quarter after ten
that morning.

"I was having a nightmare
that my mom was in a fire and I
had to get her out," Martin said

Jan. Term Offers "A Chance to Dare"
about. .. 925 students out of 1300 proposal be beefed up but! don't
were here in January," Lightner
said.

This January Term around
450 students enrolled in the
classes and 92 students signed
up to pursue special studies and
internships.

Lightner accredits this drop
in participation to the fewer
courses are being offered each
term. The chairman of the Cur-
riculum Committee, Dr. Gregory
Alles, said that the commiuee re-
ceives proposals from people
who want to teach Jan. Term
courses. The proposals are then
discussed by the committee and
the faculty. "Rarely are classes
ever proposed and then not of-
fered. We may ask that a certain

recall a course ever being turned
down," he said.

"You want the courses to be
fun and exciting. If they are too
intellectual. nobody want to do
the work," Alles added.

Some students don't feel that
the courses offer any value, how-
ever.

ChuckHammond,ajuniorbi-
ology major, participated in Jan.
Term one year but chose to take
an internship at the Carroll
County Sports Medicine instead
of a class. "Nothing the school
offers interests me. Why should
Ipaytotakeaclassuiarl wouldn't
enjoy and won't count towards
my major?" Hammond said.
See JAN TERM, Pg. 6 Col. 4

JanuaryTennis atbree-week
intense study of subjects not of-
fered during the nonnal semes-
ter.

WMC requires students to
complete one Jan. Term prior to
graduation. Thecourseofferings,
worth two credits each, are de-
signed to bemore creative, inno-
vative,and,in general, more fun.

Dr. Leroy Panek, dean of
PlanningandResearch,callsJan.
Term, "a different kind of edu-
cational activity ...a chance to
dare."

Dr. James Lightner remem-
bers the first January Terms as
very popular and exciting times.
"In its hay day, we had

WMC May Lease Out College Store; Future in Doubt
By REBECCA L. KANE of Administration and Finance, His report listed four possible the College Store if they leased worked for them.

S",jfR._u will make the final decision options for the college to take: It. They included: Bames and If any kind of change does
The College Store may soon sometime before March. (1) it could completely replace Nobel, Follet, and Bookstore happen involving The College

becontrolledfromoutside West- The idea began last yearwhen the College Store's present man- Management Concepts. Store, it probably would not oc-
em Maryland College. Mingolelli and Frank Waller, agement; (2) it could lease the Afterthepresentations,acost curuntilatleastMarch I. Ifreno-

A bookstore task force com- Director of Administrative Ser- store to another company; (3) it analysis of the options including vauons are going to take place.
mittee consisting of members vices, decided to form the com- could have an outside company keeping theCollege Store owned this would not occur before sum-
from the administauon, faculty, mittee to find out if the College work with the College Store by WMC was performed.
and the student body has been Store was providing the best management;or(4)itcou1dhave Taking into concideration Both companies have in-
formed in order to determine possible services. anoutsidecompanytakeoverthe theresults,onJanuary 23 the task eluded in their offer a promise to
whether or not leasing the book- Waller hired Ron Duval to current store management. In this force decided to rule out leasing keep present management and
store to an outside company review the store. Duval had done choice, the ouside company has the store to Bookstore Manage- staff on forat least three monthes
would be beneficial to the col- a review in 1984 and another in final control over all College ment Concepts. The task force after they take over.
lege. 1986. Before writing his report, Store decisions. committee now plans to contact Duval said that leasing is not

Taking into consideration the he saw the bookstore over the Three companies made pre- other colleges who have leased necessarily good or bad. Deci-
committee's recommendation, summer and in September a total sentations to the committee pro- to the two remaining companies sions as to whether or nota store
JennieMingolelli, Vice President of three times. posing what they would do for and discuss how the lease has See STORE, Pg. 5 Col. 1
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By ANDY STECKEL
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Focus on a Student: Eric Frees, WMC's Little Terror
ing process, Sprague recalled that
heneverbelievedhehadachance
ofluringsuchahigh-qualityrun-
ner to his tiny Centennial Con-
ference school, but he never
stopped trying. Finally, his dili-
gence paid off.

Modest and quick to credit
others for helping him reach a
level of greatness. Frees says that
he owes much of his success to
his teammates on offense,and to
his coaches.

Both his high school coach
MervWiunerandSpragueagree
that he is the type of player that
you could build a learn around.

To find something negative
aboutFreesgame is no easy task.
Mike Hamm and Pal Duncan
have both played against him in
high school, with him in college.

Who is the all-time Maryland
state rushing leader? It is not an
easy question toanswer.even for
the most avid football fans in the
area

The answer is Eric Frees, the
5'8", 185-pound, senior tailback
from WesternMarylandCollege.

Frees, an English major from
Epharta,PA, saidhechosetoplay
on the Division III level because
of the immediate opportunity to
play and contribute at Western
Maryland. He feels thatalthough
he may have had enough ability
to play at a Division II college,
he was won over by Head Coach
Dale Sprague and the school it-
self.

Looking back on the recruit-

• Extra Income '92 •
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing
1992 travel brochures. For more
information send an addressed

stamped envelope to: ATW Travel,
P.O. Box 430780, Miami, FL 33143

Rape Myth #35
Myth: Rape is something that doesn't happen to "rea]" men.
FACT. Rape is something that can and does happen to an entire

1r~~'::.f.eioe;:~;~~%1~:ttv?;~~1~1:d1~g;:,.~~~~
manover6'2" and200lbs. Beingrapeddoes notmean the
survivor is weak ora "wimp.· Anyone can beoverpowered
or taken bysurprise. Size and strength are often no match
jor weapons, multiple attackers or a surprise attack.

For help or more information, call the Rape Crisis Intervention
Service. Our services are free and all inquiries are confidential.
Hotline: 857-7322 Office: 857-0900
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and now coach him.
Hamm described Frees as a

runner who is capable of turning
a two-yard loss into a ten-yard
gain and says that Eric is easily
oneofthe best running backs, if
not the best. that he has ever seen.

The diminutive tailback's
achievements do not go unno-
ticed by the fans and the media
either. A fan of Western Mary-
land football says that she sim-
ply loves towatch "number five"
run and is amazed that he never
gets hurt.

Indeed, his worst two injuries
were a back injury that took him
outofthe gameinthesecondhalf,
and a hip pointerwhich occurred
two days before the season finale
his sophomore year. Of that in-
jury. Frees says, "I managed to
play with it, but it felt like it lim-
ited my cutting and overall ef-
fectiveness."

Al though he enjoys the atten-
tion from the media and college
in general, Frees often feels as
though he is treated too well and
receives too much attention for
his accomplishments. The one
aspect of media coverage which
bothers Frees the most is when a
reporter and/or photographer
wants to talk with him during
practice. "It is distracting when
you are trying to practice as nor-
mal and someone is sticking a
microphone or camera in your
face. Itmakes it tougher to con-

.~
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centrale," says Frees. Overall,
though, Frees and his teammates
enjoy all the support and atten-
tion they receive from the local
media, professors, and fellow
students. "There is no feeling in
theworld like taking the field and
seeing and hearing all the people
on the hill cheering for you," he
says with a smile.

Until reading about it in a

newspaper towards the end otlast
season, Frees sheepishly admits
that he was unaware of his
chances of breaking Navy
tailback Napoleon McCallum's
Maryland state rushing yardage
record. Although he did not to-
tally dedicate himselfto achiev-
ing this mark, he realized that it
was in his grasp this year.

See FREES, Pg. 6 Col. 1
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By KRISI1NK HOLLAND
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Recession Increases Need in Westminster

It is 9A5-fifteen minutes be-
fore westminster's Food Sun-
day, a distribution center for
lhoseinneedoffoodandclothes,
opens. Already people fill the
fold-up waiting chairs and a line
winds around the inside the build-
ing.

Cramped in a smail office.
volunteers scurry around boxes
offood trying to get things ready
for the day ahead. Harris Sonner,
manager of Westminster's Food
Sunday, gives last minute in-
structions to the packers about
what food is plentiful and what
is low for the day.

Elsie Preble announces that it
is finally 10:00. "O.K. open the
doors," Harris calls back and
Elsie starts ushering in the cli-
ents one by one.

Since the recession, Harris
estimates that there has been at
least a twenty percent increase
in familiescomingtoFoodSun-
day. It has become challenging
to keep up with the need of the
community. Yet, the increase in
clients has only spurred him to
work harder to help those in need
of food in Westminster. "Just
like all cities or areas where
people live, the need is great for
the under-privileged," saysHar-
ris.

There is no average client.
They come from many different
backgrounds and situations.
Some clients are seasonally out
of work. Many are displaced
from their jobs because of the
recession. Some arc elderly and

sick. Others have just enough
money to make rent but not
enough to buy food and clothes.

Food Sunday, unlike many
governmental agencies, tumsno
oneaway.Nooneisdeniedfood.
"We get food on a volunteer
basis," says Harris. "We give it
out in the same way although we
do try to ask the clients whatthey
don'tneedsofoodisn 'twasted."

About nine years ago Food
Sunday was started by churches
who decided to give food during
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
When the churches realized that

WMC's Theatre on the
Hill raises over $1000
each year to buy food
for Food Sunday

the need in Carol County ex-
tended beyond the holiday sea-
son they opened up the food cen-
ter.

Harris became involved near
the beginning of Food Sunday.
Like all the workers, he is a vol-
unteer. Yet, his commitment is
full-time and he works over 800
hours a year. As manager, he
keeps track of volunteer sched-
ules, orders food and looks out
for sales, and, distributes food to
the Food Sunday branches in
Eldersburg and Taneytown.

Schools, companies, and or-
ganizations donate most of the
food through drives. Many
groups have come up with in-
ventive ways to help. The
Westminster High school has put

ADOPTION
Adoption is a beautiful choice. We are a happily
married cauple eager 10 adopt a precious while
newborn. The baby win have the best of everything
possible, espetially love! Supportive. Confidential.
Attorney Involved. Please call collect anytime 1914)
621-1165. Saine & Charle~
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on plays where the admission
cost was two cans of foods. One
BoyScout'Trooptooksmallplas-
tic bags and hung them on the
doorknobs of houses of
Westminster. The media helped
inform the people about what
was going on and the next week
the scouts picked up plastic bags
that were full of can goods.

Right now there is a surplus
of canned foods because of hoii-
day drives. Harris says, ''The
media raises public awareness
during the winter months but
often in the spring donations slow
down. The need isall yearlcng."

While Harris appreciates the
food donations, Harris also needs
money to buy the items Food
Sunday most desperately needs.
"We can do more with money.
Often we can get better buys
than most people get at the gro-
cery store. We can get food
wholesale and go to the Mary-
land food bank," says Harris.

Western Maryland's Theatre
on the Hill puts on a benefit
performance each year which
raises over $I ()(X) to buy food.
On January 22, Food Sunday
gave Ira Domser, associate pro-
fessor of the theatre and the
theatre's producer, was given an
award for his service to Food
Sunday.

Harris says they're are many
opportunities for college students
to become involved inFood Sun-
day. Students could set up year
long drives and collect money.

They can also volunteertheir
time. Harris needs volunteers
who are committed. He says,
"The time element is important.
I want volunteers who are will-
ing to show up on time week
after week."

Anyone interested in donat-
ing time, food, or clothing to
Food Sunday can come to 10
Distillery Drive right off Main
Street near the railroad track be-
tween 1O:00-11:30AMor 1:00-
2:45 PMMonday through Thurs-
day. Q

Earn
$10.50/hr .
Part-Time!
flexible
hours in
sales.
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Call:
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Soon, the Board of Trustees will vote, and accept a tuition
increase for the upcoming 1992-93 school year.

It appears that the college is not receiving enough funds
through the ridiculously high cost of tuition in order to
maintain the standard operation of itself. The mostexpcdiem
way is to increase tuition.

But not necessarily the best way.
The college is a business that sells education. We are its

customers, coming here by choice, but the college sees us
more like cows stuck in the bam waiting LO be milked.
If the college is a business that wants LO stay in business,

then they better realize we won't stay in the bam forever.
But how would the college raise money, ifnot by raising

tuition?
Valuable assets are already on campus and waiting to be

used, not only for thecollege'sneeds, but thecommunity's as
well.

For instance: the college owns a small, and mostly reliable
copy center for all of its document reproductions (i.c. tests,
pamphlets, dittos, etc.). They could take that concept one step
further. Why not build a larger press with photography repro-
duction capability and Open up to the community as well?

Many other colleges and universities have their own print-
ing facilities that save them large sums of money, plus
generate revenue. Pick up any non-fiction book that you own.
Chances are it was published at a university press.

As it is now, major publications such as The Hill, and
student run newspaper, ThePhoenix, seek other businesses to
fulfill their needs.
And why should faculty members from our school have to
print their books in Baltimore's presses? How much money
could the college make from publishing a best-seller? Lots is
my guess.

What if the college invested in purchasing a Blockbuster
Video franchise? The students would rent from it as well as
the entire Westminster community. How could the college
possibly lose money from that deal?

Englar dining hall is trying 10 get students to use their
catering service which, for the most part is used for faculty
parties, alumni events, and new student banquets. And when
Englarcaters-the food is actually good! So why not branch
out and adveruse its catering services to the community?
With a catchy name hardly anyone would know it was affili-
ated with the college, and it could quickly dominate the local
market since there are no other (that I know of) major catering
services in the area.

I've also noticed that the communications department has
some pretty good video equipment. Couldn't they offer their
services to film local T.V. commercials? Or how about selling
commercials for the campus cable stations? Why not get local
businesses to advertise on the campus cable?

1 saw one ad for Reunions on channel 3, but the college
owns that so it doesn't really count

With all these other options of raising revenue, why does
the college insiston milking us? I don't know. I wish someone
would tell me, though, because sooner or later this cow's
going to run dry.

At the current rate of tuition hikes, it'll most likely be
o
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What's Wrong with
Western Maryland College?

__ ljI1

By THOMAS E. QmRK
SI<>ffR,p"""

It's always easy to criticize an institution for what it is not doing. This editorial simply
raises questions and will try not to target anyone person to blame. We are all to blame.

If you are asking, "What problem?" it only serves to prove my point. Western Maryland
suffers severely from complacency. Our school seems destined to be just an extension of the
high school system.

A good description of this complacency was written in The Phoenix editorial of November
22. 1991 by Dave Miller, who wrote "Who's in the SGA?" His editorial detailed the
ineffectiveness of the Student Government Association on campus. He wrote about people
ignorant of what's going on around them, but, if informed. how they might do something.

I read Dave's article with a glimmer of hope in my eye. Yet, the more and more time I
spend here, the more that slight hope diminishes. I've heard time and time again,"Y eah, we'll
do something ...we'U make a difference." Yet when these hopeful idealist get into the WMC
system nothing really changes.

Since the revival of the student right's movement last year, there have been improvements.
We now have more representation and even votes on the Board of Trustees. We are included
in more decision making. There is more of an effort by the administration to reach out and
include us in changes that affect WMC.

For example, in the recent book store evaluation, two students are included on the
bookstore task force committee. They serve to give opinions and vote on how future
management will be conducted. (See anicle.) This is a start.

However, there are still many policies that are put into effect without our input, despite
how deeply we may be affected by them. One example of many is the library.

Last semester the library decided to close the common study room at twelve, instead of
two. The reason was that some jerk ripped off the telephone and damaged some of the area.
When asked why the room was closed, the Director of Hoover Library David Neikirk said it
was Campus Safety who had decided the outcome. If the library is supposed to be the heart
of this college, why is it closed all the time?

Noronlydoes WMC lack hours,italsolacksbooks. Why are there so few? I know it takes
considerable resources to pay for workers to keep the library open and to puchase books to fill
it, but isn't studying supposed to be one of our main priorities?

Another example of complacency is found concerning the All College Council. This
council is supposed to be a mechanism where students. faculty and administration can come
and speak on problems. Yet, how many of you even know it existed? When and where are
it's meetings? Who even attends? Do you?

Iwas walking aroud campus and couldn't help notice all the Paul Tsongas for President
fliers. Yet, Iwould venture to guess that maybe five people on campus even cared enough to
look seriously at the flier. And Iwould guess not one has considered going to his speech. As
amatteroffact, it seems that the only studerulntereston this campus ismandated by the faculty.

Of course there has been notable exceptions through the last four years ...but very few.
Are we building a skeleton college with the physical looks and not the muscle to move it?

If so, doesn't that mean we are really dead and just fooling ourselves?
Maybe ...maybeifthings get 100 rough we willjustsell off to theJapanesc like floundering

colleges have done in the past. Where are our priorities?
One area The Phoenix will report on this semester will be the student body. There have

been rumors floating around that our standards are actually declining with enrollment
procedures. Are we really out to attract the best qualified students, or are we just out to get
anyone who can afford to pay tuition without financial aid costs.

WHO are we ..the students? Don't we care about this place? Is our generation as
complacent and apathetic as the main stream media portray us?

If the student evaluation goes well,The Phoenix will next focus on the faculty and then the
administration. The hard questions will beasked ..and yes, Western Maryland will have to take
a hard look at itself and come to grips with who it really is-not who it would like to be. Once
this assessment is done, maybe we can really make up the difference. But judging from the
past, will it all really matter in the end? 0

"'VJANT%O!
Talented Photographers

and Reporters for the Phoenix.
Meeting tim •• are Monday. 6:30 In the Basement of Daniel MeLea

So .... itseems thatGLAR mea1s have become the new form
of campus currency. The system is quite ingenious, actually.

For example, one could calculate his/her Jan-term bill by
totaling the number of meals eaten, disregarding it, and
subtracting zero from the sum of the cost of total meals
possibly eaten. Therefore, it made a minimal difference- to
be exact, absolutely none at all- whether a person had been
subsisting on Colgate and tap water for a month.

Try to save money?
Personally, Iwould never even dream of attempting an act

that utterly heinous. It's not as if I was living on campus
merely to earn next semester's tuition. Anyway, my fairy
godmother can becountedon to drop the lump sum in my lap.

No ....my sole reason for working had been to afford the
privilege of not eating GLAR food.

I'm not quite bright enough to reach this logical decision
without help, however. All hail to my "friends in higher
places." 0
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Letter to the Editor
To the Editor.

lam pleased to see The Phoe-
nix give attention to me issue of
sexual assault and the college
policy regarding this issue.
Sexual assault is an issue of great
importance and will hopefully
continue to receive publicity for
the benefit of WMC students.

I would like to clarify two
points from the Nov. 22, 1991
article. First, the college strongly
supports the full reporting of in-
cidents and the use of on and off
campus resources. The college
also recognizes that the survivor

has the righttodecide whether to
report the incident to the college
authorities and/or law enforce-
ment agencies both on and off
campus.

Second, when a survivor de--
cides to report to the local police
they will receive support from
the college as well as local au-
thorities. Whilereporting is never
easy, the Westminster City P0-
lice and MD State Police are
well trained, sensitive to sexual
assault issues, and coordinate
with Rape Crisis Intervention
Services of Carroll County. In

addition, the Carroll County
State's Attorney's Office pro-
vides a Victim Witness Assis-
tance Unit to help a survivor
through each phase of the court
system.

Since we know sexual assault
is a vastly under-reported crime,
it's great to see people learning
about sexual assault and exist-
ing support services. I look for-
ward to your continued efforts
and support with this issue.

Store

Susan J. Glore
DirectorojCounselingServices

From Page 1

should beleased should be made
relative to the given situation of
the store. He said that one of the
major reasons a college chooses
to lease its store is that it does not
have enough finances to improve
or renovate the store itself.

However, ChristineHourican,
director of Swarthmore College
Bookstore warned, "Colleges
have to be careful when they
lease, because they give up an
awful lot. They have to keep in
mind that no one leases a store
for charity. Either he makes
money or he doesn't do it."

On December 15, 1990, the
Swarthmore College Bookstore
threw the leaser out and bought
back their store which had been
Jeasedforthepast 13 years. Since
then, thestaffhasdoubled in size
and the prices on merchandise
havedecreased. Sales in the store
have increased by 20%.

Loyola College Bookstore,
however, has been happily leased
through Folet for the past 15
years. Tom Drews, the

bookstore's manager, was quick
to comment not only on the ben-
efits that the bookstore receives,
but also on the benefits that em-
ployees who work under the
company receive.

Employees receive some
health and dental coverage and a
retirement plan. They also re-
ceive better training, and can
transfer to a different bookstore
iftheychoosctodoso. Thestore
benefits mostly by having amore
up-to-date operation. Merchan-
dise styles are newer, and the
store is constantly getting re-
viewed on new procedures.

Asked if the students' opin-
ions would be taken into account
in a leased store, Drews replied,
"Leasers are looking to satisfy
their customers just as much as
anyone. That is the way their
businesses stay in business."

Dr. Linda Eshleman, director
of Academic Computing and a
member of the bookstore task
force committee, reminisced
about the College Store that ex-
isted 10 years ago. She feels it
was more attractive and had bet-
ter customer service. She said,

"Whatever the result, this whole
exercise has been good in the
sense that it makes the staff and
management aware of ways to
make things better."

Tony Petroccia, a College
Store employee, doesn't think: the
school isgoing tobenefitasmuch
fmanciallyastheydonowifthey
leasethestoreout Hesaid, "Now
[the college) gets 100% of the
profits. If they lease, they will
onlyendupwithasmallcut"He
also said if the College Store is
leased the prices will probably
be raised.

Another store employee,
Kevin Richardson, agreed with
Peuoccia. He said, "By leasing,
[lhecolIege]makesalittlemoney
in the short run. However, in the
long run, it'll serve as a prob-
lem."

Richardson is also concerned
about work-study. If the store is
leased, work-study will probably
bccancelled, hesaid. "Many stu-
dents will lose their source of
income

The College Store manage-
ment have no comment at this
time. a

LURD by John Lambros

Place a personal ad in
The Phoenix

for all the campus to see.
InJroll1ofGIAR

this Tue.-Fri./or Free!

Child Care Needed for 3 Children on
Thursdays from 6:45 erne pm

$40/day
3 references and transportation required.

In the Eldersburg area,

Call 549-2173

-Biology
"I'd say Magic John- _ ... ,,=- ..•
son [becoming in-
fected] with AIDS. It
was shocking ...he was
a role model for a lot of
people."

60 Seconds
on Campus
What do you think was the
most newsworthy event of
1991?

Kristina Johnson '93
-Psychology

"The beginning of the
Gulf War. Everybody
knew it was going to
happen but I think it
was a travesty that it
beganonMartinLwher
King Jr.'s birthday." '-...- ki!

Liz Emanuel '92
-e-Art/History

HI would say Gor-
bachev losing hispower
and the Soviet Union
crumbling .. .lt just
shows how fast our
world is changing,"

"The Thomasllearings
[because theyl focused
the entire nation on one
issue and there's not a
lot that can do that,"

Doug Rettberg and Jennifer Scott

Pete May '92
-Communications

Mike Eves

Candido Nunes '90
-c.S./lnternat'l Student

"I think the beginning
andthefinishoftheGulf
War because nn one ex-
pected there was going
to be another war ... it
could have esculated to
WorldWarlll."

'95
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WMC Football to Terrorize Russia-Story, Pg. 6

Deadline for
Affinity
Housing
Approaching

By PETER WIIITI!':
S"'fJR,_"

Thinking about where to live
next year? Why not get together
a group of friends who share a
common interest, fill out a fonn
of intent, and take up residence
in a suite in Daniel MacLea?

February 24 is the deadline
for the forms to be turned in,
which can be found at the Stu-
dent Affairs Office. March 2-7
and 9 are the times for inter-
views with prospective rest-
dents.

Chances are good that your
group will be nominated if you
have a good plan and are seri-
ous. Of the 14 groups that ap-
plied last year, 13 were ac-
cepted.

According to Charlene
Kinsey, Residence Life Coordi-
nator and Director of Affinity
Housing, the only other require-
ment besides filling out the form
is to find a professor to be your
advisor.

One way to start is to ask ei.
ther the department head of
your particular interest, or a fa-
vorite professor. The best way
to do this, says Kinsey, is to
"just go ahead and ask them."

Starling Fall of 1992 there
will be no Pennsylvania houses
set aside for affinity housing, as
in years prior. This means that
only the 12 suites in DMC are

See HOUSING, Pg. 8 Col. 1

Eva Hess, the new director of Financial Aid, urges
students to tum their FAFs in by the March 1 deadline.

Financial Aid Office
Gets New Director

By PETU WmTE
S"'IfR,p""'"

The deadline for the Financial Aid Form (FAF) is almost
here, and WMC has a new Director of Financial Aid.

Eva Hess, who filled the position in 1984 for one year, was
rehired on November 11, 1991.

According to Dean of Academic Affairs David Seligman,
there were a large number of applicants for the position,
which was conducted as a nationwide search. Hess was the
number one choice of three people selected for interviews.

Although she had worked for WMC in the same capacity
before, the deciding factor was her experience at Ursinus
College, where she was director for the last few years.

"Her primary objective is to serve the student clientele,"
said Seligman.

See DIRECTOR, Pg. 2 Col. 3

By REB"CCA L. KANE
S"'IJR.p"....

Bookstore Burglarized
On Thursday morning, Feb-

ruary 6, Bookstore employees
discovered they had been
robbed the night before.

"If you wrote a check on
February 5, Wednesday, to the
College Bookstore, please go
there immediately because you
may have to stop payment on
your account" read a notice re-
cently delivered to each WMC
mailbox.

Although not everything in
the safe had been taken, accord-
ing to Bookstore employee, Pat
Blackman, a bag of daily re-
ceipts, including some checks
from the day before and peuy
cash were missing.

The total amount stolen was

around $6,400, according to
what Campus Safety told the
"Carroll County Sun" supple-
ment to the Baltimore Sun in the
Sunday, February 8 issue.

The incident took place some
time between 8 pm Wednesday
night when the Bookstore
closed and 8:30 am Thursday
morning when it reopened. It is
probable that the incident hap-
pened some time between 12
midnight and Sam when no one
was in Decker Center.

According to Pat Blackman,
the current theory is that some-
one or some people entered the
Bookstore from the women's
bathroom located next to it It is
believed that he/she/they could
have climbed through the ceil-
See BURGLARY, Pg.4Col.l

By JENr-.1FERHILL
SIil/fR.p"""

Clements, RN, Resigns
Western Maryland College's

Student Health Services is
looking for a new director to fill
the office left by Marlene
Clements.

Clements, who worked here
for seven and a half years, re-
signed two weeks ago after an
extended leave. Philip Sayre,
dean of Student Affairs, de-
clined to give the reasons for
Clements' resignation but was
eager to announce the names of
the new people who will be fill-
ing in until a new director can be
found.

Beginning Monday, Febru-
ary 10, Luann Frcbcnshauscr
was scheduled to take over the
duties of director of Student

Health Services. Freben-
shauser, a registered nurse, is an
adjunct faculty member in the
college's graduate program and
has worked at WMC in Health
Services for nine years. Her his-
tory with WMC goes back even
further since she received both
her bachelors degree in 1981
and her masters degree in 1989
from the college.

Prebertsbauscr will be as-
sisted by Karen Minor and Faye
Koerner. Minor, a nurse practi-
tioner, also works at Carroll
County General Hospital's
emergency room. Koerner is
employed at Maryland General
Hospital.

Sayre added that a search for
a permanent full-time director
will begin next month. Q

By BOB KIRKENDALl.
PIwl~_~lEdilor

Effectiveness of Smoking Policy in Question; Fine May be Used

A recent look at Western
Maryland College's smoking
policy has brought up new ques-
tions about its effectiveness.

The policy, which went into
effect last April, restricts the ar-
eas where both student and fac-
ulty smokers can light up. Bret
Cohen, a junior at Western
Maryland, introduced the policy
through the AU-College Coun-
cil and was successful in con-
vincing the administration of
the hazards of second-hand
smoke.

As the policy stands today,

all campus buildings are smoke-
free with the exceptions of one
area in the Pub, designated fac-
ulty lounges, private offices,
donnitory rooms, and dormitory
lounges as determined by resi-
dentsvote.

Other schools have similar
policies, with larger universities
designating entire dormitories
for either smokers or non-smok-
ers. According to one adminis-
trator, WMC cannot afford to do
this because of the limited num-
ber of residence halls on cam-
pus.

According to several profes-
sors, the faculty lounge in Me-

moria! Hall has been "taken
over by smokers," and that no
voting occurred. The same has
been found to be true by stu-
dents in Albert Norman Ward,
Whiteford, and McDaniel resi-
dence halls.

A PJwenixpol1 conducted on
February 8 found that out of 58
resident students, 26 found
other people's smoke a nui-
sance. Atmost halrof'the smok-
ers polled said that they did not
know where smoking is prohib-
ited.

Dean of Student Affairs
Philip Sayre, who was instru-
mental in the administration's

adoption of the policy, said it
has been "very effective, espe-
cially in public areas. The
smoking in the PELC entrance
has been reduced or even elimi-
nated."

However, Sayre docs admit
that not everything has been
trouble-free: There has been
smoking in the hallways of Me-
morial and students fail to close
their doors when in theirdormi-
tory rooms. Complaints have
been made of people smoking in
dormitory hallways and stair-
wells during panics.

Bret Cohen is not as enthusi-
astic about current compliance

with the policy, "I think it's a
failure on the administration's
and the AU-College Council's
part. They need some kind of
enforcement."

Cohen, who would like to
see a fine enforce the policy,
questions why the alcohol
policy has a stiff fine when the
smoking policy does not:
"Those Ipersonsl drinking don't
harm others, but those smoking
do. It would make sense to have
a fine."

Sayre claims the policy is
self-enforcing, with no need for
a fine. "We can do it without
See SMOKING, Pg. 8 Col. 1



Harvey Stone is out getLing stoned, so I'm taking ever the
column, like it or not.

Two. weeks ago, (as I'm sure you've already heard) the
Bookstore was robbed, finally getting a taste of their own
medicine. Someone just got frustrated with spending over
$400 on class books and a pencil sharpener and wanted to get
their money back.

Or,a wcsumnstcr communuy member had been planning
this for months, and knew that the safe would have the most
money in it after the first week of classes from students emp-
tying their wallets as they passed the registers.

Or, an ex-campus safety director decided to drop arson
and begin robbing his past employer in order to pacify those
nightmares he's been having.

Or, ... Well Icould go on. The point is it was robbed.
But not just robbed, but robbcdsucces.ifully. Whoever did

the deed will most likely get off scott-free. But why? Where
was the high-tech alarm system on the safe that sends a warn-
ing to Campus Safety as well as Westminster City Police?

Where were the motion detectors that all computer labs on
campus carry? How about the Flashing lights and sirens? I
missed all of that. Where was Campus Safety? They of all
people should have noLiced something.

But few people knew what they were doing, and had the
westminster City Police and detectives arrive at the scene
before Campus Safety could disturb anything. Fingerprints,
etc. were taken, and detectives could easily sec how the per-
petrator broke in, stole the money, and walked out again.

So what's the school going to do about it? Everyone is a
suspect. Should Campus Safety fingerprint everyone until
they find a match? The Bookstore most likely (I hope and
pray that they had some sense) had insurance that covered
such a circumstance. So do they really care if they catch any-
one?
Idon't foresee the college spending too much Lime on this

one, since they already boarded up the hole in the bathroom
that the perpetrator went through to get into the store. Prob-
ably one of the quickest moves by Physical Plant ever.

And what about that request to put a "stop payment" on
checks written to the Bookstore on that fateful Wednesday,
February 5? I know my bank charges $15 to stop payment,
but, then again, if you just spent $150 on books you just got
yourselfa$135 discount. 0

Next week: To pizza deliver, or not /0 pizza deliver? (It's
already a quesuon.)

Rape Myth #15
Myth: Rape is something that only women and children need

to worry about.

FACT. ,:~:o:;r~~ies~t~tffntj;~:ea~:sa:;;!gTo:;;:n~O::/~k~
~:fo~:eA~~~~Yj~a~~:::nor:pt~~~~7t~e::n~~~:e;,anyonecanbea VIctim

For help or more information, contact the Rape Crisis Interven-
tion Service [or free assistance. All inquiries arc confidential.
Hotline: 857-7322 Office: 857-0900

FAN'S

@
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechuan» Cantonese» American
59 West Main St., Westminster, MD 21157

Telephone:
(301) 848-0919 • (301) 876-3166
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By KRISfINE HOLLAND
C"!"Jlidi'",

WMC Volunteers Send Food to Russia
Six people from Western Maryland College

and the Kiwanis Club of westminster helped pack
over 150 boxes of food in New Windsor on Janu-
ary 30 that arc now bound for Russia.

Western Maryland and the Kiwanis Club were
just one of the many work teams that have helped
out over the last few months. Volunteers work
five days a week in New Windsor to pack food
that comes in from all over the country.

The faculty and students that volunteered their
time were a link in a nationwide effort of the
World Council of Churches to relieve the food
shortages in Russia.

The volunteers from Western Maryland were
impressed by the amount of food that has poured
in from across the country. Some of the donations
came with pictures of their hometown and cards. ~,,==========~~~=~
One card said, "This food is from your friends in
America sent with good will."

"The responsiveness of the American people
has been very moving," said Dr. Robert Hartman,
professor of Philosophy, chairman of the Pbiloso-
phyand Religious Studies departments, and coor-
dinator of thc event. "It's rewarding to see this
outpouring of generosity."

Seniors Guido Stubenrauch, Rob Snyder, and
Mary Beth Craig were recruited by sophomore
David Radosevich who heads Circle K.
Radosevich started the service organization on

Director
From Page 1

Dr. Ethan Seidel, Faculty
Assistant to the President, was

part of the search party for the
position. He became respon-
sible for the duties of the Finan-
cial Aid (FA) Office when the
old director resigned in August
of 1991.

"I think we were lucky to get
her back," said Seidel.

Up until 1990 the FA Office
and the Admissions Office were
under one director, according to
Seligman. But with the increas-
ing demands from both offices,
the system was examined by
both College administrators and
outside consultants from similar
institutions. By December of
1990 the Admissions and FA
offices became separate, how-
ever, Seligman said they did not
have the personnel to staff it ad-
equately. Now they do.

"I think it's going to transfer
itself into much better assis-
tance for the students," said
Seidel.

"The quality of service that
the student body will receive

• Extra Income '92 •
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing
1992 travel brochures. For more
information send an addressed

stamped envelope to: ATW Travel,
PO. Box 430780, Miami, FL 33143

David Radosevich, head or Circle K, re-
cruited volunteers with aid or Kiwanis Club.

campus as a freshman last year with the sponsor-
ship of Kiwanis.

Besides pack food for the people of Russia,
Circle K has participated in Save the Bay, Special
Olympics, March of Dimes, Adopt a Highway,
and Tutoring programs.

Radosevich said that their latest project has
showed him that hunger is not particular to any
country. "Regardless of what nationality you are

See VOLUNTEERS, Pg. 4 Col. 4

will be greatly improved, "said
Seligman.

The FA Office operates from
a large pool of money,
$8,052,284, which is broken

down in the following amounts:
federal money- $2,109,728;
state money-meed) $242,800,
(non-need) $214,870; institu-
tional (WMC)- $4,002,998; and
private companies- $178,269
(all figures are from 1990-199\).

"Our office is here to help
the students," said Hess, by pro-
viding as much aid as possible.

About 80% of the student
body receives some sort of fi-
nancial aid as either grants,
scholarships, loans, or packages
of all three.

"It's probably very typical of
this kind of school," said Hess.

Need-based average for
freshman of 1991-1992, which
includes federal, state, and insti-
tutional grants, loans, and schot-
arshipswas$JI,120.

However, despite all the fi-
nancial assistance, according to
Registrar Barbara Disharoon,
"One of the biggest reasons stu-
dents leave is because of finan-
cial reasons" Hess' ability was

quickly tested when a student's
financial need increased beyond
what the school had allocated
for her.

Junior Beth Webster said she

would not be able to attend
WMC if her financial aid was
not increased. She was about to
mail her letter of resignation,
when Hess found a new aid
package for her.

"You have to keep in contact
with the financial aid office,"
said Webster.

C. E. Corneu, a sophomore,
said he also wouldn't attend
WMC if he couldn't receive fi-
nancial aid. However, when he
applied for both admission and
aid in the fall of 1991, he gained
respect for the FA Office.

"I sent in all the information
and they did everything. I was
preuy impressed," said Cornett.

Hess urges students to get the
FAF completed and mailed be-
fore the March 1 deadline,
which must include your par-
ents 199J tax statement.

Everyone receiving non-
WMC merit scholarships must
file. "It's not automatic re-
newal," said Hess.

Even students who don't
presently receive assistance. but
would like to for next year, need
to fill out the FAF.

Any student who wants to
apply for financial aid, said
Hess, is welcome to try.

Responses to FAF's will be
given by June for the present col-
lege body, and by March for high
school scnior prospccuves. 0
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Personal Announcements Policy:
Personals may be sent through campus mail to The Phoenix. proper payment enclosed.

Payment for the 2/28/92 issue is 25 cents per announcement, 5 for $1. Individual announce-
ments may not exceed 50 words. Phone numbers will not be included in any personal announce-
ment because we cannot verify the number or ensure a third party is not harassed. Announce-
ments that the editors deem libelous will be censored, payment non-refundable.

Elisabeth- Happy Valentine's Day!
-Bluc

Happy Valentine's Day, Patrick. I
enjoyed whipping your butt!
-From: 007

Hey Nancy- Make sure you pack a
lunch -. Guess Who?

Carrie- Looking forward to us
Mis.' Hope it'll be a special day.
-Tina

Thanks Bob, Kristin, Pete, and Tom
for al\ you help with the personals!
-The Ed.

ALe- Thanks for your training,
guidance, and advise. -lSS

Sandra- Hi, Roomy. Watch out for
the speakers. -.Karen

Andy, Beth, Dino, Doug, Ed, len,
Jim (Harvey), Kristine, Mark, Re-
becca, Terry, Tessa, and Tom-
Thanks for making the first issue
possible. Welcome new and return-
ing staffers! Looking forward to a
great semester. -The Ed.

lP- Tum the knob of history. - I
lovethef;umachinc.-G.S.

The Roaches and all other Phi's-
Happy V-Day. I Jovc you all. -S.G.

IT.- Thank you for the best six
months of my life. You brought out
the light inside of me and I thank
you for that, too. I love you always
and forevcr. -Love Meghan Sam.

Mary- See you in all our Jives.
-Love, Teddy (P.S. Remember the
tree.)

Dear leffMac- This is the only way
I could think of gening your atten-
tion without facing you tongue tied.
My friends tell me that I s~ould stop
being shy. I hope you believe that I
am serious. I want to get to know
you. You've known me for awhile
but I've kept my feelings secret. I
want to be your valentine ... -Love,
Brown Hair Green Eyes

Denise- Sociology becoming quite
socilll, wouldn '\ you think? Can '\
wait for lhe big plan to go into ac-
lion! -Luv, Your Cat's Meow

To- La Keisha Rivers; From- Your
Secret .Admirer in Rouzer: Happy
Valentines Day!

Kristina- Can J have a IWU scratch
tonight? -Lovc.Dorben

To-Kri.stina; From- Wayne: Happy
Yalcruincs Day!

To: The Slick Chick- Another se-
mester, here we come! -Your
Wacky Roomy

Carrie Ward- Can you remember
anything? Not even a phone call?
-SG.

Jcnn-Ilove you. I need you. Be my
First Sgl. rorevcr. -MS UI Class

Flowers- You tum me on in those
pink sweat-pants! Meet me at
Champs.-?

• Bccce- Happy Valentine's Day!
Looking forward to dinner and our

~~~ha~t~:~oa;~a~~r ;~~~s~ir1~
walls. I surrender, for now (he he).
Remember the Rosebuds?
JK.M+TR. -Love, TEQ (P.S.-
Happy 1 year anniversary - may
there be many morc.)

• Tiamo Niccolo es

TO: ED SELL- HAPPY
VALENTINE'S DAY-From the 3
Nuns

To: Mel "Big Boy" Whalen and the
Mrs.- Happy Anniversary -Ulla

TO: WMC Community- HAPPY
VALENTINE'S DAY. THANK
YOU & GOODBYE -KekJru

From one hot babe to anolher:
"Happy Valcntine's Day, Ruth!"

To: Mel Whelan- "Lc coeur a ses
raisons que la raison ne connait
poinL"-A bras ouverts, Monique

Baby 0011- I love you more than
anything and you mean the world to
me.-YourSunshine

Heeter- Edgar and Stanley miss
you. get well soon! -Wilbur

History Major- Good luck in get-
ting lhat scholarship! .Psyeh. Major

Jessica & Gina- Have a great last
semester. n., -Your Little Sis

To: G-String Money Wayne-
Happy Valentine's Day! -Frorn:
007

Steve W... - You don't know who I
am but I love you. -XOXOX

Dooky- We've been loving each
other for a while now, and I plan on
loving you forever, even though
you're so damn stubborn. Happy
Valentine's Day! -Cookie.

The Latin God!- Happy Valentine's
Day. -The Latin Goddess?!

Captain Hood- Keep it flapp'in.
Happy Valentine's Day!

B.V.N- I love you always. -Y.S.A.

Cutler- Good luck w/lax this sea-
son! -Big Bro.

To the 4th floor posse- Happy
Valentine'sDay!-Kee

To Jenn- Thank you for paying for
lunch. -Love, John Gazzelli

Happy Valentine's Day, Uncle
Byrd. Nice going Partncr. -From:
007

0.1.- Stop being so cynicaL Have
fun on V-Day. -Guess who

Happy Valentine's Day, La Tasha
& Jodi Peace Party Poople. -Kee

Yeah whatever, Mary!! I. U!

Michele, Anna & Heather- The
Flower store would not take my
VISA. Sana flowers for you. -Luv,
Imnman.

Tiffmy 1., Jennifer C., La Keisha
R., Tasha, Donna c., Renee &
Anissa(islhatrighl?),MiehelleM._
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
-Peanut

This Bub's for you

Mary S.- Have a great Semester!
-Bcny Boop

Compadrcs- Sec you all Sat. at 9
(you know where). Hope you all get
a good night's sleep tonight. You'll
need it. -Ex-Nurncro Uno

Dee- Aloha! Glad 10 be back?
Here's to a great semester!-Dcbra

T/Krr/K ... G.A.B.O.B. to the
death

Cookie/Corky- This time no second
hand balloons. Happy V-D. -Kris

To all 187 PA- Good luck this se-
mester & welcome! ·Debra!

Sony Kim. No Flowers. -Swim
Team '92

Happy Valentine's Day, La Kcisha.
You're #1. -From Secret Admirer

I-f-ing-mcdiatcly

Mom & Dad- Thanks for all of the
support. It helped me I.hrough!
Happy Valentine's Day! -Lovc,
Sunshine.

Tugs- Happy Valentine's Day!
Good luck this semester. -Bayliner

I love ya, Big Sis! -'LiISis, Mary

To my GS buddy- Thanks. I love
ya.-Mare

LET OUR COMPUTERS
DO THE WORRYING ...

...about the cost of higher education for your child.
Whether he or she wants to go to college or to improve upon
technical or vocational skllls, funds for the higher education that
Is deserved can be found through the services of
A oomplelely computerized operation.
Scholarship Quest will provide 6 to 25 sources of financial aid
matched with the individuat needs, interests and quatificaoons of vir-
tually every student
Processing fee is only $50.00. Results guaranteed
ScholarShip Quest-the service you can't afford not to use.
For free and complete information, fill out and mail the coupon below.r----------------,I Please Send Free Information I
I Name of Student I
I

Address _

I ~~%phone Number~7Ie-- Zip --- :

I High School Attending I
I Year in School I
I Please send this coupon to: I
I Scholarship Quest I
L p::_. !~:!Y:"do!~ :::-C:2 .J

or Caneun from
City Beach from

Earn cash and Free trips ......
campus reps neededl!l
call I 8QO.648.4849

~~r-r
SERVICES

auAUTY RESUMes
TYPESETTING
BOOKS
BUSINESS FORMS

140 EAST MAIN STREB WESTMINSH:R. MD 21157

84~B44 876-1330
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Sandy- Cheer up. -Q

To Amy RA- Happy V Day. -Marc

Jennifer & Tiffany- Happy
Valentine's to my two favorite RA
buddies.-Love, Kristina

Dcmctri- Happy Valentine's Day!!
Sc Agape! -Lovc Elaine

Happy Valentine's Day, Shana B.
-. Your Roomie

To Jenn- We share a strong secret
that none will ever know! -Love.
The Man.!!

Elcni-Mooll!- Sc agapo apo Teen
Cardia-moo!! Sc thclc tora! Tara!
Tara! You arc the best thing in the
world'! -Lovc, Vatrachos.

Jenn- Good luck on you new job as
editor!!!-Steve

Happy Valentine's Day, Ricardo &
Mark. I miss you. -Kcisha

Clive- Happy v-day. -RAW &
NOR

Pete M.- Happy V-day. -RAW

Matt- I'm waiting. -RAW

Dear Poo Hey- You're TOO old to
be playing in the sand-box; leave
those freshmen alone. -Somcone
Concerned

Keisha & Sasha. Since both of your
Valentine's are gone, I'll share my
candy. SIKE! -Krissy

Thinking of you, Turner. Woof,
woof. Slobber, slobber. -Hooch

Happy Valentine's Day, Rolando .
-From: 007

Terry: Happy 47lh! -The Phoenix

Be A Magazine
Model!

ENTER THE "GLAMOUR
MODELS" MAGAZINE

MODEL SEARCH!
Doo'l missthisfanta~ticopportu-

nily! Owr 200 winners lohe
selected for mag~llnecoversand
editoriais! The rand pri7.ewinner
will receive a pniessional model
portfolio and case valued al $2000!
For free details, call:848·4624

Anytime or Come by on...

Sat. March 7th
lOam to 8pm

Comfort Inn,
Presidential Suite

Westminster
ljIlJlQf!Rr. 140)Qf876·(}()/O, IrJanr·8pm

Meet Don Kelly-to enroll
In the magazine Model

Search! Men and Women
welcome. Bring Photos!
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Editorial: What is Love?
Pondering Ideas ...

supreme and said Duke Ellington. "To love is La receive a
glimpse of heaven," explained Karen Sunde. "Love conquers all things," assured Virgil, an
old Roman JX>Cl.

These quotes speak of love as a great, wonderful, magical, happy truth. But how does
one know what love is?

In today's society, one can turn on the radio at almost anytime of day and hear about
someone's never-ending love or the never-ending pains thatlove has caused them.

Books, movies, and plays always seem 1Ohave a theme of love running through them.
The popular Shakespeare play, Romeo and Juliet, is the story of two young lovers who end
up killing themselves because they feel like they can not live without the love of the other.

What is "love" that it could bring two people to this fate?

Almost from the lime we can understand English, our parents tell us that one day we will
"fall in love" and get married. How does one know when they are in love?

Is it when you constantly want to be with someone or is that just dependency or obses-
sive-compulsive disorder?

Is it when you have the urge to throw someone down on the ground and kiss them pas-
sionately or is just that lust or sexual desire?

Is it when two people understand and enjoy each other very much or could this just be
friendship?

Looking for some answers this Valentine's Day season, I went to the dictionary and
found half a page alone on the definition of love. The most common answer seemed to in-
clude, "the auracucn, desire, or affection fell for a person who arouses delight or admiration."

Attraction, desire, and affection sound like three distinctly different words to me. Maybe
it is as La Rouchfoucauld says, "There is only one kind of love, but a thousand different ver-
sions."

Historians and anthropologists seem to agree that romantic love, which they define as
the usually brief but intensely felt and all-consuming auracuon toward another person, is
culturally conditioned on top of a biological sex drive, according to a February 1988 issue of
Harper's Magazine.

In the 16th and 17th century, passion was ignored and marriages were arranged by par-
ents. In the 19th century, a romantic movement came about which implied that it was normal
for young ~en and women to fall passionately in love, and maybe it was abnormal for them
not to cxpcnence it.

This is certainly an opposite pole from Shakespeare's belief that, "love is merely mad-
ness." Would so many people "fall in love" if they had not read, heard, or talked about it? Is
romantic love just a societal trend?

M. SCOLlPeck, M. D., a licensed psychiatrist, describes love as "the will to extend one-
self for the p~rpose of nurturin~ one's own or another's spiritual growth." He explains that
t~is is very ?Ifferen~ from "failing in lov~." Falling in love he explains is a temporary, sex-
linked, crouc experience. One of the mam differences between it and "real love" is that one
chooses real love. One docs not choose to fall in love, only how to react to having fallen in
love. According to Peck, although real love is life-long work, it is more rewarding in the end.

Since the majority of the time has been spent talking about romantic love (after all, it is
Valentine's Day), one may ask, "What about love for God, your parents, your friends, your
dog, the world, and mankind in general?"

Maybe the English language should invent diversities of the word love. We could say, "I
care-love you", "1 understand- love you", "I friend-love you", or "I romaruic-Iove you".

The Greek language made an auempt at this. They have three words for love. "Eros" is
a sort of romantic love. "Phili~" isa sort of inttmate affecuon between personal friends where
a person loves because.he/she IS loved. Th~ highest form of love, "agape" means understand-
ing redeeming good will for all people. It ISan overflowing love which seeks nothing in rc-
turn.

Tagorc seems to sum up love the only way I am beginning to feel it is possible. "Love is
an endless mystery, for it has nothing else to explain it."

Should ~e just enjoy the joyous magical feelings of romantic love that our society has so
fortunately given us the freedom ~o do or should we question its true origination and exist-
ence? 1 leave this for you 10 decide ... HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! Q

pack, because customs regula-
tions are stringent. The
churches have only been al-
lowed 10 send dried food such as
powdered milk, flour, noodles.

After the food is packed in
New Windsor it is sent to Balti-
morc and shipped to S1. Peters-
burg Russia. From there the
Russian Orthodox Church takes
over and distributes the food di-
rectly 10 Russian people to
avoid the middle man, black-
mail, and problems with the
government.

"Everyone had more fun
than they thought they would.
Students want 10 set up another
work session so we are trying to
set one up right now,"
Radosevich said.

Anyone interested in donat-
ing money or volunteering to
pack should contact either
David Radosevich or Dr. Robert
Hartman. Circle K meets on
Sundays at 7:00 pm at the Leidy
Room in Decker above the
swimming pool. Q

Volunteers
From Page 2

people arc people," he said.
"Although we are separated by
thousands of miles and live on
different continents, we need to
help each other."

According to Hartman, this
major undertaking of food relief
was started by the World Coun-
cil of Churches (WCC) which
consists of all the major de-
nominations in America.

When the shortage of food in
Russia became urgent, the Rus-
sian Orthodox Church urged the
Council to become involved.
The Russian Orthodox Church
became the link for the World
Council's connection to Russia.

Hartman said, the WCC offi-
cially appointed the Methodist
Church to head the relief efforts
to Russia because it already had
a major overseas relief program,
the Church World Service.

Letters were sent to churches
telling them exactly what to
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Burglary
From Page I

ing tiles in the bathroom and
entered the Bookstore through
its ceiling tiles. The next morn-
ing Bookstore employees found
a ceiling tile out of place.

The Westminster City Po-
lice are presently investigating

the crime.
Since the incident, Book-

store security has increased. A
new safe has been purchased.
The old safe was an antique
which dated back to the time
Western Maryland was a rail-
mad.

Moreof the doors within the
Bookstore are locked now.

Locks have been changed to the
Bookstore.

Also, above the ceiling be-
tween the bathroom and the
Bookstore, a dry wall is being
constructed.

If anyone has more informa-
tion on this matter, please con-
tact the Bookstore or Campus
Safety. 0
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Editorial: Lupercalia, Whips,
and Saint Valentine's Day
~~~~~~~~~~~~Jl.4W jiliJm .0=dll\l
- gests that Valentine's Day is the Christian carry

over of fertility.
Another theory was that Valentine was an

early Christian who made friends with manychil-
dren. When Valentine refused to worship pagan
Gods, he was imprisoned. While he was in jail,
the children missed him and tossed love notes to
him over the iron bars.

Then there is the theory that suggests valen-
line was a man who disobeyed the Emperor's or-
ders and married young couples who were deeply
in love. The emperor did not want young men to
marry because he needed them to right strong and
hard for his army. Valentine went against the
emperor in the name of love and was conse-
quenuy, beheaded.

And the last and most accepted theory centers
on birds. This theory explains that early Europe-
ans believed that birds began to male on the dale
of February 14 :"When every fowl cometh there
to choose his male," as Chaucer wrote in the
Partemeni 0/ Routes. This led to the notion that
human lovers should exchange gifts and notes in
recognition of there own bond.

This theory suggest that Saint Valentine, who
died for his early Christian beliefs, was somehow
accidentally linked with the mating of the birds
due to the same dale. Shakespeare echoes this in
A Mid Summer Nighrs Dream, "S1. Valentine is
past, begin these wood birds but to couple now."

Whatever theory you choose to believe, let
yow- Valentine's Day be one of love. Q

Valentine's Day is a time when lovers and
friends exchange affectionate messages and gifts
to one another.

Most of us have come to accept this as a given
holiday. Yet, how many of us know what this
holiday is and where it came from?

Saint Valentine's Day was the name given in
recognition of two early Christian martyrs. Val-
entine of Rome and Bishop Valentine ofTemi.

The exact know ledge of these two early Chris-
tians is unclear. Some sources believe Valentine
was only one man; who had been convicted in
Rome and executed in Temi. Nevertheless, the
name of Valentine is commonly regarded as the
patron saint of lovers.

If Valentine is a man (or men) who was be-
headed for his early Christian beliefs, how did we
begin 10 associate sending love messages with this
holiday?

There are several theories that try 10 explain
this question.

One theory suggests that it is a day which was
carried over from the Roman pagan holiday of
Lupercalia.

Lupercalia was a celebration in remembrance
of the founders of Rome who were believed to
have been nurtured and raised by wolves. On
Lupercalia, naked men would run around and
whip women with cow hides. This act was be-
lieved to make women fertile. The theory sug-

Writer's Block
Hillbilly Harvard

Please submit poems and very short stories to The Phoenix 10 be considered/or the newly created
Wriler's Block. Due 10 the volume of requests, poems cannol be returned or guaranteed printing.

Winter Elegy
I saw them planting,
ivy just the other day.

And Ipractically realized
that the value of the lambskin,
hanging on your office wall

is determined by the word of mouth
of us all.

The old schools
of New England
grow stagnant

dying from praise
While the Hillbilly Harvard
advances in its young age

So on the outside
if asked about the quality of education,
stress excellence and more excellence

on top of excellence

By Joshua Stuart

Snow glimmering softly under porchligfus
fields blanketed with wool
preserving for us pilgrims

the treks of dcer and squirrel who came before
and 0 yes streams stopped straight in their tracks

tempting liule boys to try the ice
while high above birds nests capped with cotton
or overburdened pine cones decked with lace
fall into the paths of daring sledders roaring by

And then a few days of sun
and few days of heat blotting out the picture

turning white to grey
by some inverted alchemy
and if only we too might
melt so placidly away

and drift into the wailing ground
peacefully

without so many thoughts of Slay

By Jay Taylor

60 Seconds
on Campus
Bob Kirkendall

How far should the press go into a
political candidate's private life?
Where do you draw the line?

Karen Downs '94
Communications

'They should go as far
as to what will affect
their job."

Elisabeth Bideaud '93
Communications

"In France, we know
they are not angels, but
their private life is sepa-
rate."

Ann Ogle '94
History

"I don't think they
shouldgo into their pri-
vatelife. Everybodyhos
their own sense of pri-
vacy."

Tolga Oktay '94
BusinessAdmin. & Econ.

"Some of their private
life is related, but most
of it shouldn't he dis-
cussed."

Matt Wanniski '92
Political Science

"Unless the issue deals
with the candidate's
ability to act in office,
the press shouldn't pry."
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Study Uncovers Why Freshmen ChoseWMC
Western Maryland College Page 7

Kelly Benvin starts her leg of the Women's Free Relay
ahead of Lebanon Valley over Jan. Term.

WMC Sports Shorts

A marketing study was con-
ducted last moruh to determine
why incoming freshmen chose
Western Maryland College.over
it's competitors.

The study, involving inter-
views with thirty-nine current
WMC freshmen, was overseen
by the Dean of College Plan-
ning, Dr. leRoy Panek. Finan-
cial aid recipients and full pay-
ing freshman who had applied
to Loyola, Mount SL Mary's,
and St. Mary's colleges were
asked what factors lead them to
choose Western Maryland.

The study had three major
conclusions:

1) The size of the student
body was a recurrent consider-
ation for most students.

2) WMC'srurallocation has
been the deciding factor among
several students. Improved
lighting compliments that im-
age. A comparison of safety
with other competing schools
may reinforce this.

3) Of the three other col-
leges studied, the majority of
the students are learning about
these schools through their high
school advisors and college
fairs. Only 18% learned of
Western Maryland through this

source.
The study concluded that

personal representation of
WMC in college fairs and distri-
bution of brochures emphasiz-
ing the other two points would
not only spread out reputation
but promote prospective stu-
dents to visit the campus as
well.

Students were compared by
scholarship recipients and full-
paying status.

According to the study, next
to financial considerations, the
greatest factor for scholarship
recipients was the size of
WMC's student body. The
greatest concern of all students
applying to Loyola College was
that of safety because of the
school's Baltimore location.

The study also found that
athletic programs, campus fa-
cilities, and social groups were
far more important points to the
full paying students than schol-
arship recipients. Another dis-
crepancy between the two
groups involved post-graduate
opportunities. Two-thirds of
full paying students did noreen-
sider career placement; half
were planning to go OIl to gradu-
ate school, only one-third of
whom had chosen a field of
study.

Rushing
From Page 6

cerns with the state that Russia
is in now. However, Hamm
said he docs not believe that this
concern has been as significant
a factor as the financial burdens.

One of the precautions that
will be taken for the players'
safety, will be escorts that will
accompany the team's travels
once they enter the country.

"Everything is going
smoothly," Hamm concluded,
explaining that all of the players
are training individually and
practicing their own drills up
until the first practices for the
team, as a whole, begin a week
before they leave home.

However, many students on
the team have mixed feelings
about the possible risks they
could be facing as the day of
their departure approaches.

Andy Steckel, wide receiver,
said, "The situation over there,
with people living in poverty ... 1
don't know how we'll be
treated."

Another wide receiver, Bill
Tyrrell, staled that, in his opin-
ion, it is unsafe, which has been
his reason not to go on the trip.

Gary Caner, free safety, be-
lieves, though, that the financial
reasons have presented the big-
gest problems. "I really want to
sec Moscow, and of course, we

want to win," Carter added.
"We have had 100% support

from our friends and families,
too," explains Trevor Sellers,
line backer.

"It will be a unique
experience ... once in a life-
time," Steckel said. "Football is
just pan ofu."

Spraque added that one of
their main concerns is to show
Russia that American football is
a good game.

According to Sprague, So-
viet journalists in the past have
reported to their country that
football is a savage sport, where
American kids are forced to
play against their will and that
they suffer tremendous, life
threatening injuries.

Spraquc knows that the game
involves a lot of physical con-
tact, but he pointed out that
1991 statistics show American
football is becoming a much
safer sport, with injuries down
38.5% over the past decade.
The coach hopes to help dispel
Russia's negative concept of the
sport that is so popular in the
United States.

Director of Athletics Dr.
Rick Carpenter and Dr. Carol
Fritz, Associate Director of
Athletics, helped organize the
trip. Bob Obetz, the father of
one of the players and the presi-
dent of the Parents' Booster
Club, organized much of the

Almost half of the scholar-
ship recipients had compared
career placement; two-thirds
were planning to aucnd gradu-
ate school, 75% of whom had
selected a field of further study.

Asked what role their parents
played in the decision to auend
Western Maryland, 38 out of 39
interviewed claimed to have
been given an open hand in the
decision. One full paying stu-
dent claimed that her parents
played a major role in the deci-
sion. The validity of the re-
sponses to this question is in
doubt according to the student
who conducted the interviews.

Another difference in the
way the two groups selected
colleges lay in their comparison
of programs of study. About
one-lhird of the full paying stu-
dents responded that they had
compared programs of study,
but only one identified an area
of study (Art) as being superior
to other colleges.

Ten out of eleven scholar-
ship recipients claimed to have
compared WMC programs of
study with other colleges. Four
students identified the majors of
Spanish, Communications, Bi-
ology, Philosophy, and Com-
parative Literature to be supe-
rior to those of other schools. Q

fund raising through pursuing
corporate sponsorship.

The Terrors will have six
practices at home before they
leave the country on the trip,
which has been approved by the
NCAA. There will be four joint
practices between the Russian
All-Star team and the WMC
Terrors before they playa final
game in an indoor stadium in
Moscow.

Spraque added that the expe-
rience will be a great sharing of
ideas for all who are involved,
where two different worlds can
come together under the seal of
sportsmanship and realize that
they can interact with one an-
other in a friendly, though com-
petitive, way.

Sprague hopes that the Ter-
rors will be able to help the Rus-
sian team improve their tech-
niqueand skill, but above all, he
adds, "if a level of diplomacy is
established, Western Maryland
has accomplished its goals." 0

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

$1000 .:.~"
For your fraternity, sorority,
team or other crganixation

Plus receive a $1000
bonus for yourself!

And a I<'REEWATC"
just for calling.

Call 1-800·932·0528
Ext. 65

Women's Basketball
Overall Record: ,...... . 9-7, 3-3 (MAC-SW)

Messiah 59, W!\1C 48; WMC 66, Dickinson 41;
WMC 79, Gettysburg 64; WMC 61, Gallaudet 59
lIighlighls: Thtl Lady Terrors are 0" 11 Ihree·game winning slreak and
have evened up lhe" record i" MAC· 50Ulhwesl Confere"ce play.
Sophomore guard Sue Head has scored,a IOlal of 52 povus and grabbed
26 rebounds in tnc lasllhree Terror. WinS. Agamsl Gettysburg, guards
S~k1ey, Alfarw, and llead combined lor 51 of Ihe learn's 79 total
pO.fIlS.

Men's Basketball
Overall Record: ".""" , .4-13, 1-7 (MAC-SW)

Widener 86, WMC 61; Dickinson 67, WMC62
Muhl~nberg 72, WI\1C 55; WMC 77, Lebanon Valley 71;
weshtngtoe, MD 87, WMC 69
lIighlighl.f: Se"ior Scou ROIhha,f ,bee"averagi"g 19.o6poifl1sand8.1
rebounds pe~ game. S"u:e relurn"'g /0 Ihe I~am, Rolando Welch has
been a~erag"'g 936po;"'/;- and 7.5 rebounds per game. /" Iheir win vs.
LelxJnon Val!ey, IN; Terrors had/our players score in IhtI double digil,f
/orlhe.FIJsll<melhuJ'taso"

Women's Swimming
Overall Record: , , ".,,4-6

Urslnus 56, W!\1C 37; Gettysburg 65, WMC 28
lIi1f,hlighls: Aga;". .. 1 UrsitllL<,/re.<hman Alison De"linger sel a school
and pool record;'" Ik 100 m backstroke, In Ihe same meel, lhe. learn
swepl/our ,,-Iraighl heals, win"ing Ihe 100 mfreenyle, 100 m oockslro/(e,
5()() m freenyle, and 1()() m breaJ'IJ'lroi:e

Men's Swimming
Overall Record: .., 2-8

Ursinus 59, WMC 35; Gettysburg 71, WMC 24
Highlighls: Mall Cook wo" back.lo·biJ.ckheals in 1he.200 m i"lermedi.
ale and 100 m fly aswell (1.< klpi'.'g Ihe 800 m /ree,'lyle relay learn 10 a
scooolrecord'''lhelflo.l's/oUrs,,,us

Wrestling
Overall Record: . .............•.••• 3-6

Placed 5th at York College Spartan Invitational
York College 31, WMC 15; Ellzabethtown 27, WMC 21
llighlighls: Juslin Dweibel (/26) and Abe Eh!er,< (167) bmhfin;_<hed
secced in the YorkTownamesa

Bush, Bush Lt., & Natural Lt. caso---$10.49
Coors, Light, Extra Gold case-$13.49

Schli tz case-7. 99
Milwaukee's Best case-$8.99

Sutter H~!~a~~ie~-!N~~-;;-f~09!1_$3.99
Gallo Viritel Wines 750 ml-$4.49
Tost Ash Spumante 750 ml-$9.99
Korbel Brut Rose 750 ml-$10.99

Numerous liqUlJrsat close·out prices. Cash and carry while suppli£s last.

Fitzgerald's Carriage House Liquors
r."\113 West Mai n Street • 848-3466

\:;J Specials... ICE
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Housing
From Page I

up for grabs, with many sizes
available: 6,7,9, 11, 12,and 13
person suites.

"[We are] looking to develop
the fun side of academics," said
Kinsey aboutthc purpose of the
program; she wants anyone to
apply who is "willing to benefit
the college community."

But your group doesn't have
to be purely academic-focused,
Kinsey hastened to add. Several
suites this year arc organized
around sport and athletic pro-
grams.

Kinsey told a story about a
group of girls who organized to
focus on making the college
body aware of sporting events.
"One group came Ito the inter-
view] as the Athletic Support-
ers, but quickly changed LOthe
Athletic Boosters," she said.

A big plus for the program,
according to Kinsey. is "a !lCW

RA who is enthusiastic about
the program and the residents."

Amy Hackman, a junior reli-
gious studies major, and new
RA in DMC says her job is to
"be a contact person between
the groups and administration."

If you have any questions
about Affinity Housing, you can
call Charlene Kinsey at 857-
2767. or stop by the Student Af-
fairs Office. 0

Smoking
From Page 1

relying on enforcement. The
signs help enforce it." The
signs, which are now on doors
leading to Decker center, will be
placed on all of me campus's
public buildings.

Cohen criticizes the slow-
ness with which thc adminisira-
lion has acted, stating that the
signs had been promised since
October and arc only now being
seen. He also told The Phoenix
that RAs were 10 post notices on
WMC's closed door policy
which would CUL down on the
amount of smoke that travels
from room to room.

"It is my opinion mat it was
nordone.Joanne Goldwaterhas
to check and make sure it's
done," said Cohen. "That is her
job. When you think about it,
the recycling program is cxpcn-
sivc and this is cheap. The ad-
ministration doesn't have the
guts to stand by [the policy].
They need to look at the issue
solely, and not let other factors,
such as the student's backlash,
get into it."

Cohen plans on continuing
his efforts to instate a fine as
well as proposing a complete
ban on smoking when the AU-
College Council meets March 6.
The administration, as stated by
Sayre, intends to maintain the
current policy. a

ACC Attempts to Improve Conditions at WMC
presented to the Council De-
cember 5,1991.

"We have the potential to
fund the project but it would be
through hard work." said Direc-
tor of Major Gifts, Develop-
ment Karen Cochran. Talking
to alumni to support the project
or purchasing some of the fit-
ness equipment from parents re-
lated 10 the business was sug-
gested.

Consisting of representatives
from the Student Government
Assembly, Inter-Greek Council,

Black Student Union, CAP-
Board, administration and fac-
ulty, the Ail-College Council
decided that changes must be
made to improve college social
life especially since next year's
freshmen will no longer be al-
lowed to have cars on campus.

A main concern was me lack
of participation at Decker Cen-
ter activities. Another issue the
Council addressed was the alco-
hoi policy and its relation to so-
ciallife on campus. Due to the
separation of legal drinkers

policy at campus activities, hall
parties attract the biggest auen-
dance.

Banning alcohol from all
residence halls in order to in-
crease attendance at other
events was recommended by
some members. One member
added that alcohol is necessary
to college social life.

Future ACC meetings will be
held on Thursday, March 6,
April 2, and May 7 at 11:50 in
the Freeman Room. Meetings
are open to all. IJ

By MICIIHLE DAYOT
S"'fJR,'_'"

The All-College Council
(ACq met Thursday, February
6 to discuss the potential of
building a new Fitness and
Aerobics Center and ways of
improving campus social life.

A floor plan of Gold Room A
being convened iruo a cardio-
vascular fitness room and Gold
Room B into an aerobics dance
studio along with an estimated
budget for the facility was first

It can help you
organiZe your notes,

desigt]. your P?rtY flyer,
and finish your class project

before sprtng break.
The new Apple' Macintosh' Classic" IT Macintosh and MS-DOS formatted d~ks-

computer makes it easier for you to juggle allowing you to exchange information easily
dasses, activities, projects, and term papers- with almost any other kind of computer
and still find time for what makes college life Ifyou already own a Macintosh Classic, and
rea/life. ~."...~ __ ........ """", want the speed and flexibility

of a Macintosh Classic IT,ask us
about an upgrade-it can be
installed in a matter of minutes
and it's affordable.

and writes [0 spent.

Introducing the Macintosh Classic II

For more information visit George Fisher from
Towson Computer at the Western Maryland College Bookstore
every Wednesday from 11:00 - 2:00or call him at 3011662-0359
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By BOB KIRKENDALL
PholoW'ophJlidi/<>r

Housing Requirement Expanded
Freshman and sophomores

recently received notice that the
on-campus residency require-
ment will be expanded to in-
clude juniors for the 1992/93
academic year.

Three exceptions to the re-
quirement are for studems who
commute from home, are over
25 years of age, or are married.

~~~~~~~~~IIIooi;;:::;::~~~~~~~~ ass~~~;d!~;ntooir;~~;:m:;~
Freshman dorms and freshman bike racks will be full next fairs, me emphasis is on diver-
year with the new housing and parking requirements. shy. Money is not the main ob-

jective. said Lamas.
Many vacancies throughout

the dormitories and a re-empba-
sis on a learning campus armo-
sphere were other reasons cued.

Asked about comparable

Freshmen will be
Spotless Next Year

Registered Democrats and
Republicans will be able LO vote
this Tuesday for the candidate
they want LO represent their party

The numbers speak for them- in the November general elec-
selves, according to Sayre. As a uon.
result, a special committee was The Political Action Coati-
formed some years ago to face
the growing problem.

The Parking Committee is
part of the larger Board of
Trustees committee of Building

istrauon over recent years. and Grounds. The members of
"There arc a limited number of See PARKING, Pg. 9 Col. 1

Survey Reveals Students Split over Bookstore Question
the store,"

By KRISTIN VICK
S"'ffR<""""

When the class of 1995 ap-
plied to Western Maryland dur-
ing the fall of 1990 and the
spring of 1991, the Admissions
Offiee assured them the privi-
lege of having a car on campus
if they chose to do so.

They beeame the last fresh-
man class to have this privilege
on May 3, 1991, when it was of-
ficially decided that incoming
freshmen, would no longer be
permitted to park on campus.

"Parking has always been a
problem and always will be,"
said Dean of Student Affairs
Philip Sayre, addressing a di-
lemma that has been a concern
of students, faculty, and admin-

By R~nI<:CCA L.. KANE
S"'ffR<p"""

A survey found ]00 students
divided on the issue of whether
or not the Bookstore should be
leased to an outside company.

Results showed a near tie be-
tween those who want the
Bookstore leased (34) and those
who want to keep it college-
owned (35). There was a lesser
number of people (23) who
were unable to decide either
way. Only a few (8) responded
that they did not care.

Freshman Ted Speers be-
lieves the store should be
leased. "Some things need to be
changed in the the Bookstore,"
he commented, "maybe a leas-
ing company could do that for

spaces," he continued, "and we
have a growing number of com-
muter students and graduate stu-
dents."

According to Sayre, there are
1081 undergraduates, 582
graduate students. and 380 em-
ployees who are currently en-
rolled or employed at WMC.
The total number of parking
spaces that these students and
employees have access to is
763.

Tom Quirk, a senior, does
not feel the store should be
leased. "Why lease the store
when a good solution to the
problem might simply be to
change management?"

Many students seem open LO

the possibility of the BOOkstore
becoming leased. However.
they were unable to say what is
best without knowing more de-
tails about what will happen to
the Bookstore if it is leased.

Susan Sommer, a freshman,
summed up the situation.
"Would the Bookstore be open
more or less? Would the prices
be lower or higher? Would we
have a better selection or a
worse? .. .I need to know these

PAC Urges Student Voting in
Maryland Primary, March 3

By TUOMAS E. QUIRK
SIIJ/fR,p"""

tion. under Niccolo Amodeo, is
actively promoting the primary
and the general election.

On Sunday, February 23,
PAC sponsored "Campaign 92,"
showing a video profile of the
candidates and what issues they

things to make an intelligent de-
cision."

Many agreed with the com-
ment made by sophomore
Noreen Morris: "I would prefer
whichever choice would make
the books cheaper."

One student brought up an
idea of co-oping the store.
Transfer student Lisa Brennan
came from a school that had
such a plan.

Oberlin College would allow
students to tum his/her receipts
in for a small portion of the
profit at the end of the year.
"This way everyone profits a
little," said Brennan. "Book-
store prices will lower and more
people will shop ... because they
have a share in u," 0

school's policies. Lamas re-
sponded, "Many residential col-
leges have this requirement for
all four years. It is not meant to
take freedoms away."

Lamas does not see any
negative impact on perspective
students as a result of the re-
quirement. He said equivalent
schools have similar require-
mcnts.

However, The Phoenix
found that Loyola, Dickenson,
Johns Hopkins, and ML St.
Mary's colleges do not require
junior residency. Two require it
only of sophomores and fresh-
men.

One sophomore at Western
Maryland is vocal about his dis-
agreement with the new require-
ment.

represent.
PAC is also sponsoring a

voter registration drive. Those
who wish to register should sec
Niccolo Amodeo or Jonathan
Johns in the PAC affinity hous-
ing suite, DMC 102, call 876-
1907, or write to PAC, P.O. Box
#13.

According to Amodeo, it is
too late to become registered for
the primary, but there is sLiIi
plenty of time to register for the
general election.

The politically active group is
also planning a debate on the is-

Marshall Price, who is cur-
rcruly circulating jl. petition to
appeal the requirement said,
"They need to add a grandfather
clause or they will have a lot of
angry students." He added,
"They claim it will unite the
school but this school is ex-
tremely segregated already
whether they choose to ac-
knowledge it or not, and this
policy is not going to change
that."

When asked. the administra-
tion said they were not aware of
Price's petition.

Lamas recognizes that the
policy may seem unfair to the
class of 1994. He said, however,
that no complaints have been
filed and a grandfather clause is
See HOUSING, Pg. 10 Col. 1

sues and the candidates some
time later in March. At this de-
bate, PAC hopes to inform the
students even further on what the
issues are and who may lead this
country come the general elec-
uon.

For those asking "What docs
it matter if I vote or note?" PAC
views this as a defeatist altitude.

Amodeo said, "Nolxxly hears
the students. Iwork down in An-
napolis for a delegate, and when
there are young voices, the mcm-
bcrs usually blow them off."
See PRIMARY, Pg. 5 Col. 2

Western Maryland College is considering leasing the col-
lege Bookstore to an outside company. The Phoenix recently
asked students around campus, "Do you think u should be
leased 10 another company or continue to be college-owned ?"

The Bookstore Should:

Ow of 100 Sludellis.
StayCollege-Owned:3S
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Focus ona Professor:
Dr. Carol Rouzer

By P~::n:R warrs
S/JiffR.por'"

Rumor has it (Rumors spread quick on campus, it seems.)
that the Pub will shortly begin delivering its college-famous
pizza (please note sarcasm) to donn rooms. Now wouldn't that
belovcly?
Ican imagine what it's going to be like.
Delivery persons will have to wear silly-looking tiger cos-

tumes so that they look like the Express Plan™ tiger. They'll
also cany a portable eard machine so that you can charge your
multi-topping (mmm--mmm good!) pizza to your Express
Card™.

And they'll have a tiny green tiger coin that you get with ev-
ery large pizza, and after collecting 12 coins, you can redeem
them for a free, multi-topping (mmm-mmm good/) pizza

But what if you arconcof'ihc few pcoplcon campus who do
not like the Pub's pizza (hereon denoted as PPTM)?And what if
you want a delicious Dominocs™ pizza instead? Or a Pizza
Hut™ pizza? Or Monopolyt" pizza?

Well, you can get it hand delivered to you in the middle of
winter(inasnowstorm preferably), in front of Rouzer HaJJ. It's
only a short walk from Blanche. McDaniel, and Whiteford (es-
pecially when Decker is locked).

Can we sacrifice taste for convenience? Why can we get
pprM personally delivered to our door, and not other college-
famous pizzas?

ApparenLly the small student population on campus is more
violent and prone to auack delivery persons in front of their own
doors: a) if the person is carrying a fresh warm pizza, b) carry-
ing under $20 in change, c) wearing funny red hats. I suppose
the student population is less likely to auack people if they no-
tice the gun rack in their delivery vehicles.

So why should we let Westminster residents get home de-
livery while we walk? Why not pass a bill in the City Council
stating that all pizza deliveries may only deliver to the front of
Rouzer Hall, and all people residing within Westminster city
limits must pick up their pizzas there?

But westminster residents would be able to order a fresh,
hOI, ppTMand have guaranteed home delivery within thirty
minutes, or they receive a free Ginsu™ PJtaLOpeeler. What a
deal.

The choice is ours. We can continue to receive home deliv-
ery ofPprM and letWMC have amonopoly on pizza delivery-
or we can fight back!

We can petition the Board ofTrustccs,go straight to the top,
and make some changes now!

We can have hot, steaming, good, delicious, multi-topping
pizzas (mmm--mmm good!)dclivercd to our doors! Ifonly we
took action to do ill If you want pizza on your doorstep let's do
it now! Are you with me?!!?

(Scream 'Yeah!' loudly.)
Arc we going to do it?!!?
(Again!)
Then let's do ill
(One last timcl)
Now, will the three of you who read this please spread the

word? I can't get anyone else to do anything on campus. 0

Next week: Why nobody will do anything while somebody
does u for everybody.

Dr. Carol Rouzer, associate professor of chem-
istry at WMC, was recently awarded the Cottrell
College Science Award in the form of a $35,000
grant from Research Corporation.

If good data is obtained from the research, a pa-
per will be published, which will open the field to
the big research giants like Harvard and Yale. She
hopes a drug from these experiments might be on
the market within ten years.

The two-year grant covers a stipend for herself
as well as two student assistants for the next two
summers.

Juniors Tricia Skinner, a chemistry major, and
Erin Thompson, a biology/chemistry dual major,
have been selected by Rouzer to help in the re-
search. The money will also be used to buy another
high-performance liquid chromatograph for the
WMC chemistry laboratory.

"My first and foremost purpose is to provide re-
search opportunities for students," Rouzer said.
And this is probably the only research currently
being conducted from this angle in the world, ac-
cording to Rouzer.

She has worked on the research for the last two
summers at Ft. Detrick, MD, but Rouzer said that

most of the work can now be done at WMC.
If a drug can be found, Rouzer is well qualified

to help in the process. She received her BA from
WMC in 1976, a PhD in biochemistry from
Rockcrfeller University in 1982, and an MD from
Cornell University in 1983.

She went on to complete her post-doctoral fel-
lowship from 1983-1986 at the Karolinski Institute
in Stockholm, Sweden, where she helped to assist
Bengt Samuelsson, a Nobel Prize winner in chem-
istry.

Rouzer then took a post at the Merke, Sharp and
See ROUZER, Pg. 5 Col. 1

Lack of Structure Hurts Fraternities
ccssful, this rush has to be a
group effort. One person cannot
do everything," he said.

Valerie Funk, the current
JGC president, also fell that the
men were harder to motivate
into a new system.

"Without the motivation and
the coordination that the
women's rush involves, men's
rush will definitely suffer in the
future," she added.

Another problem with the
current rush involves the Greek

Laura Walker is the presi-
dent of the Panhellenic Council,
an organization for sororities on
campus. She agreed that the
lack of the clubroom parties is a
factor in a change of auitude to-
ward going Greek at WMC.

"We need to show freshmen
the benefits of going Greek,"
said Walker. "Right now, even
though [hall parties} are illegaJ,
groups are having [them], and it
provides ... all of the social ad-
vantages of being Greek with-
out the responsibility of being
Greek," she pointed out.

The Greeks arc backing up
their complaints with sugges-
tions on reviving Greek life at
WMC.

Zeiher, Spera, and Rosas all
talked about the expected ap-
pearance of an Inter Fraternity
Council to further organize
men's rush and to promote the
awareness of the fraternities on
campus. On February 20, the
Council was formally voted into
effect.

Funk said that the Greek
groups on campus should accept
the current alcohol and
clubroom party policies and
"move on from there." The
Greeks need to participate in al-
ternative functions, said Funk.

Spera also talked about a
Greek "open house," that would
increase eligibles' knowledge
of the fraternities on campus.

Jason Rippon, a Sigma Phi
Epsilon brother, said, "Greeks
used to be to center for social
lifeon this campus. Now wejust
need to re channel our interests
and find new things to do." a

By CORINNE MILLIGAN
S"/fR,_"

Though Spring Rush is well
underway, there is a marked
lack of response to "going
greek" on the Western Mary-
land College campus, with the
main number of problems aris-
ing with the five fraternities.

A number of Greeks inter-
viewed noted that the men's
rush lacks the organizations of
the women's rush.

The number of men who are
rushing this spring is only 10.
The number who were offered
bids was unavailable when The
Phoenix went to press. Thirty-
five women rushed this semes-
ter; 30 were offered bids. Last
spring, 14 men pledged, while
24 women entered one of four
sororities.

"Thc women's rush is very
well structured, and it provides
a high visibility for each soror-
ity, whereas the men's program
doesn't do that," said Gamma
Beta Chi brother Tony Rosas.

Phi Delta Theta brother, Jeff
Spera, agreed. "One problem in
getting eligibles to rush is the
lack of organization and com-
munication between the frater-
nities," he said.

Spera was the Inter Greek
Council's representative in
charge of men's rush this se-
mester. He developed programs
in an attempt to revive the exist-
ing men's rush. However,
Spera's plans were greeted by a
disheartening lack of interest.

") set up several mandatory
programs, and only two organi-
zations showed up. To be suc-

''"Womell's rush is very
well structured, [provid-
ing] high visibility for
each sorority.i.the men's
program doesn't do that."

=-Tony Rosas

mens' social life and how the
abolishment of clubrooms has
cut the number of opportunities
that the Greeks can offer to eli-
gibles and freshmen. Cindy
Zeiher, Associate Director of
College Activities, said that fra-
temitles need to change the fo-
cus of their rush.

"They can't sell themselves
ona [c1ubroom] party any more.
Awareness of the fraternities
needs to be raised in other
ways," she said.

Jeff Spera also talked about
how the lack of clubroom par-
ties cut down on opportunities
for the eligibles to meet broth-

L40 EAST MAIN STREET WESTMINSTER, MO 21157

B4B<B44 876-1330
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"Clubroom parties used to

be a huge rush tool. Right now,
it's hard to find ways to meet
freshman," he said.
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South African Ambassador
Nominated for Honorary Degree

The college Board of'Trustees
has been discussing whether or
not to offer an honorary degree
to the Ambassador from South
Africa since July 23, according
to college president Robert
Chambers.

According to white trustee
Allcck Resnick, the ambassador ,
Harry Heinz Schwarz, has been
an opponent of apartheid through
out his political career. Resnick,
who originally nominated
Schwarz for the degree, said that
the ambassador was legal coun-
sel to anti-apartheid activist
Nelson Mandela. He also said
that Schwarz has been ambassa-
dor since May.

Trustee Joseph Smothers,
who is black, does not support
the nomination.

Smothers said that he had re-
ceived information that
Schwarz's position on the prop-
erty rights of Africans and
coloreds was questionable, but
would not comment further. He
said that he is waiting for a letter
to be sent to Academic Affairs
Committee Chair Marjorie
Lippy from Randall Robinson,
head of the foreign policy lobby-
ing group TransAfrica, which
will give him more information.

Currently, he does not "think
it would be in the best interest of
the college" to offer the ambas-
sador the degree.

Ambassador Schwarz could
not be reached for comment.
Vemie Chetty, spokeswoman
for the South African Embassy,
did say however that Schwarz's
views on property ownership
were fair. Sheaddedthauhe.am-
bassador has never received an
honorary degree before.

AccordingtoChambers,hon-
orary degree candidates are nor-
mally approved in October by
the board. Because of the con-
troversy over Schwarz, however,
his nomination was tabled. Sub-
sequently, the issue can not be
discussed again unless someone
raisesit at a future trustees meet-
ing.

Resnick said that he does not
plan to raise theissueateitherthe
February or April meetings, but
will resubmit the ambassador for
consideration during the sum-

Opinion 011 whether or not to
offer the degree to the ambassa-
dor has centered around what he
represents. Many people have
said that he is a symbol of the
college's ideals, but others point
to the fact that he is the delegate
of the South African govern-

ment.
Despite the report from

Smothers, Resnick continues to
support the nomination. "When
somebody goes against the tide,"
it makes them an exceptional
person, he said.

Black trustee Wayne Curry
agrees with Resnick and also
supports Schwarz 's nomination.
Curry said, "The real key is
whether or not the man's life's
work stands as a tribute ID the
empowerment of everybody."

Marjorie Lippy, the chair of
the committee that originally
presented Schwarz tothetrustecs
as acandidate, also supports him
because of his anti-apartheid ac-
uviues.

However, Anne Griffin, leg-
islative director for Trans-Af-
rica, said Schwarz would not be
a good candidate since he works
for the South African govern-
mem now.

Political science professor
Patrick Reed agreed with Grif-
fin, saying that Schwarz was fine
as an individual but is primarily
identified as a representative of
the government,

White sociology professor F.
Glen Ashburn said he does not
support the nomination because
of the "unseuled conditions" in
South Africa.

Time Table for
Honorary Degrees

Summer before ceremony
President's Office receives nominations. Letters sent to tac.

ulty requesting nominations. All WMC Community members can
nominate candidates.

The office normally receives 20·25 nominees.

Late Summer
Academic Affairs Committee meets to select four or five

nominees to present to full board. Alternatives also selected to
replace first choice candidates who can not accept.

Candidates announced to Executive Cern-
mittee of Board.

October
Academic Affairs Committee Chair pre-
sents selected nominees for vote.
President's Office writes to approved can·

didates and asks them to come to earn-
pus 10 receive degrees.

Winter
Candidates notify President's Office.
Alternates notified, if necessary.

May
Honorary degrees presented at

graduation ceremony.

Source. President Robert Chambers

BSU president Kevin
Richardson said, "I need more
concrete evidence.; before 1
make a final decision."

Richardson and other BSU
members were consulted by the
trustees about the nomination on
December2,according toCham-
bcrs. BSU member Eric Byrd
said that Chambers was sup-
posed to supply the organization
with the telephone number for
the South African embassy so
that they could do their own in-
vestigation, but the number

8v KRISJ1NE HOLLAND
COp)FLliu"

CCC Students Get a Small Taste ofWMC
This Jan. Term 15 students

from Catonsville Community
College received full scholar-
ships with room, board, tuition,
and books included to attend
Western Maryland College.

Co-sponsored by CCC and
WMC, the program was set in
motion three years ago ID en-
courage two-year college stu-
dents with outstanding grade
point averages to go on to a
four-year college.

Junior Lisa Bandel, who
transferred from CCC last se-
mester, was the peer advisor and
coordinator this year. With the
aid of Assistant Dean of Aca-
demic Affairs Barbara Dish-

aroon and Director of Housing
Joanne Goldwater, Bandel set
up an exciting agenda of acuvi-
lies and learning experiences.
She took them to many places
on campus that could help them
with the transition from two-
year to four-year college includ-
ing the admissions office and
the career department.

On the social scene, Bandel
showed them how ID tie cherry
stems with her tongue, played
basketball and volleyball with
them, took them ID the best bars,
and coerced them all into get-
ting fake tattoos as a practical
joke on Dean Disharoon.

Bandel said what impressed
the Catonsville students the
most about WMC was the

Help Wanted
Sports-oriented boys camp in Maine seeks

students and teachers to serve as counselors.
Instruct tennis, basketball, golf, lacrosse,
swimming, boating, arts/crafts, etc.

Contact Lee Horowitz, 7900 Stevenson Rd.,
Baltimore, MD 21208, (410)653-2480.

friendliness of the students.
"It wouldn't have been suc-

cessful without the students
here. The students made them
feel welcome," she said.

Steven Trostle, CCC sopho-
more, was nervous about how
WMC students would react to-
ward him. "We went into this
program with our shields and
armour on because we thought
people would look down on us
since we were going to a com-
munity college," he said.

"However, everyone made
us feel so comfortable, not just
the people who were running
the programs. We even had con-
versations with the ladies in the
lunchlines."

According to Trostle, attend-

Myth: Rape on college campuses is ~rated.
FACT Authorities all ~ee that rape 011 campus is far more

f::e~f:~~7J:p~r~ri~dlzt:l;~~t~:'i:';!1:~%;;:a~g
:z:gbk::w~~t"~~r,,:€er';p:~::;fttf:rh::mtz:~~:~~:,::::
authorities ..

For help or more information, contact the Rape Crisis Intcrven-
tion Service for free assistance. All inquiries arc confidentiaL
Hotline: 857·1322 Office: 851-0900

lng Western Maryland showed
him the academic and social dif-
ferences between his commu-
nity college and a small four-
year college. Trostle said that
one of the best parts of his Jan.
Term at WMC was living in a
donn. "I learned how incred-
ibly nice it is to just roll out of
bed and go to class instead of
driving twenty minutes every-
day," he said.

Bandel enjoyed her job this
Jan. Term so much that she de-
cided she will definitely enter a
career in student personnel. She
said, "It was a great experience
working with student personnel.
It showed me a small view of
what my future career will be
like" 0

Rape Myth #65

never came. Both Richardson
and Byrd said that black students
on campus will not support the
nomination.

"I don't understand how a
society that's racist is supposed
to have a representative that's
foreign ID their thinking," Byrd
said. 0

Be A Magazine
Model!

ENTER THE "GLAMOUR
MODELS" MAGAZINE

MODEL SEARCH!
DOf\'tmissthisfantastic~portu·

nity! Over 200 winners to be
selected for magarine covers and
editorials! The rand prize winner
will receive a proi"essionalmodel
portfolio and case valued at $2000!
For free details, call: 848-4624

Anytime or Come by on".

Sat. March 7th
tOamto 8pm

Comforllnn,
Presidential Suite

Westminster
ljlLflo/lRI.140/or876-00fO,IDam.8pm

Meet Don Kelly-to enroll
In the magazine Model

Search! Men and Women
welcome. Bring Photos!
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Editorial: Finally,
a Parking Space!

Have you ever watched a cal stalk a bird or a dog chase
a squirrel?

This hum isn't any different
You do it, we all do it, and it happens every day. You

can sec people circling their prey, sial king pedestrians,and
finally lashing out with a screech.

It is the hunt for a parking space, any parking space this
side of Frizzlcburg.

Over 2000 students and employees at WMC are com-
peting for 763 spaces forcing late comers to overflow
down West Main Street and along other side streets.

Of Loyola, Mt. SL Mary's, and Johns Hopkins, West-
ern Maryland has been the only to allow freshman park-
ing.

Not that I'm against students having cars (I realize it is
more man a convenience for many) but something had to
be done.

The new parking policy going into effect next year pro-
hibiting freshman to have cars is the best alternative to
paving a field, but it may still not be enough. But prohib-
iting cars to freshmen is not the only alternative.

What about those parking lots that never seem to be
filled, right under our noses?

What use do the faculty and staff have for whole lots
designated as "24-hour"? How often have you seen an
open space behind Rouzer, Daniel MacLca, or next to the
Library but were prevented from going near it by the om-
nipresent "Towing Enforced" signs?

Why do they need to park next to the dormitories. any-
way, if they aren't going to use it for another eight hours?
Why can't the faculty, staff, and administrators park be-
hind Harrison and Carroll House, instead of us?

This may seem disrespectful, but leaving their cars next
to the three dormitories that can house over 600 students
is similar to us going to their houses, parking in their ga-
rages and visiting someone across the street. 0

Letters to the Editor:
_jiiJ:~'!C].L" 2;.·~"E;'.f;:;
Credit and Calling tible to theft as well. Recently,

Card Theft... ~h~a~k~c:~:~~~a~~~~I::O~~~

Dear Editor,
Recently on television, there

was a story of how telephone
calling card numbers were sto-
len, then sold to other people.
Last month, this evidently hap-
pened LOaWMC staff-member.

The story showed that a
video camera focused on a pay
phone booth could record a per-
son dialing long distance using
his or her calling card. The
video would be played back, the
calling card number written
down and sold. The unsuspect-
ing person would receive the
bill a month later.

Fortunately, the long dis-
tance company issuing the card
to the staff member saw the re-
sults and cancelled the card. The
bill for that card was in excess
of $725 for over 500 minutes of
international calls made during
a two hour period.

ATM machines arc suscep-

the keypad as guard against oth-
ers observing the numbers en-
tered. Credit eard numbers used
in ATM machines can be sold or
used for over-the-phone pur-
chases, then the purchases can
be re-sold.

If you're using an ATM that
doesn't have a shield, or a pub-
lic telephone, here 's a couple of
suggestions to protect your
cards: calling or credit. Always
insure that no one is close by
that could watch what numbers
are entered. Also, cover up the
buttons with one hand when di-
aling or entering a number. This
protects the numbers dialed
from being recorded on video or
by spotters with binoculars.

In the recent incident with
the starr member, the long dis-
tance company will be remov-
ing the calls from the bill. If this
happens to your personal card,
follow the instructions (usually

Editorial: Protest NewRequirement
Bi ;;·"1~;.llIIZ@~ 1« ow lim _Eill

By JENl'iWER SCOTI
&ii,tw.,.-CA,</

The class of 1994 has been screwed again.
When they entered in the fall of 1990, there

was no housing requirement.
They could live on-campus or off, as their bud-

get and their indigestion allowed. But then last
year they got hit with the news: as sophomores,
that choice would be taken away from them.

Well, the administration has done it again this
year by hitting the class of 1994 with yet another
housing restriction.

Students are upset, and rightfully so. It is al-
ready the end of February. Plans have been made
to live off campus by some. Leases have even
been signed or were just about to be.

I do not like the idea of a housing requirement,
but if WMC feels it can't get students to live here
any other way, there are beuer ways to go about
implementing it than announcing it me beginning
of spring semester.

Marshall Price has suggested that a grandfa-
ther clause be put into effect. Don't silently transfer out. .. Protest!

That means new rules are suspended for the Make a difference for your cJass and those that
present student body, but applied to incoming will follow. Write to The Phoenix; write to Stu-
classes who don't know any better. dent Affairs; write to President Chambers. March

This new requirement comes at a time when on the quad!
fewer PA houses will be available for alternative Make the administration listen.
housing. The result is more people being forced Silence can be, and is, ignored. 0r---------------------~
written in fine print) that came
with your credit or calling card
as to what to do if something is
wrong on your bill.

A word to the wise.
Don Ehrhardt

Administrative Compuier Sevices

Response from
Library ...
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to

your comments in the February
3 issue of The Phoenix regard-
ing library hours and the library
collection.

The theft of a campus tele-
phone (and of a wall clock sto-
len within 24 hours of its instal-
lation) from the Library Com-
mons last October underlined
the vulnerability of the site dur-
ing the hours after midnight.

Following the incident,
Campus Safety officers ex-
pressed great concern about
their ability to provide for the
safety and security of persons

See LETTER, Pg. 5 Col. I

to spend inordinate amounts of money on the
meal plan.

The Express Plan has helped a little. Students
can now eat $50 wonh at the Pub (if they don't
spend it in the Bookstore), but they still have 17
meals at Glar that they either have to force down
or waste, uneaten.

Perhaps students would be able to stomach the
new housing requirement better if they had more
(and cheaper) dining alternatives.

The administration must realize that if we are
hit with decisions we don't like, we won't put up
with them.

Associate Dean of Student Affairs Frank la-
mas said that no one complained when the last
restriction was imposed.

Maybe no one complained vocally, but how
many students transferred outlast year because
they were restricted? How many will transfer this
year because of Iunher restrictions?

The administration expects the same silence
this time around.

The Phoenix
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Letters to the
Letter
From Page 4

using the Commons late at night.
The subsequent decision to close the Com-

mons at midnight was based on sincere concern
for the safety of persons, not properly, and was
a shared decision, not dictated by a single office.

In response to your rhetorical question
(v.c.why is it li.e., the Library] closed alilhe
time"), Iwould point out that the Library is open
about 97 hours per week during the academic
term, as long as or longer than any other aca-
demic library in the state. In addition, Library
and Library Commons hours were extended dur-
ing final exam week in anticipation of extraor-
dinarily heavy demand for study space. During
that period Campus Safety adjusted its nighttime
schedule to provide additional security to the
Commons. The same pattern of extended hours
for both the Library and the Library Commons
will be followed during final exams at the end
of Spring Semester, if available staff permits.

Your concern regarding the size of the
Library's collection is shared, of course, by the
entire library staff, the faculty, the adminlsrra-
Lion, and the trustees of the college.

There are so few books precisely and simply
because WMC has historically had so few dol-
lars. Because of significant increases in the book
buying budgets in the late 1980's, however, the
collection now meets the level" A" standard es-
tablished by the Association of College and Re-
search Libraries for institutions of our type and
enrollment, and is growing more rapidly than
those at other colleges in the area sueh as Hood,
Goucher, Notre Dame/Loyola, Washington Col-
lege, and Towson State University.

Sincerely yours,
David Neikirk, Hoover Library Director

Western Maryland College

Continued:
Housing Policy is Unfair ...
Dear Editor,

It has come to my attention in the last week that the
administration has once again taken it upon itself In

change a housing policy, requiring students of junior sa-
lUS In live on campus, effective September 1992.

When 1 received the notice infonning me of this
change Iwas funous. but then Irealized that this really
didn't surprise me ataIJ.
Ihad almost come In expect it as the edministraicn

had done the same thing 1O sophomores I<N year.
1 feel that thischangeis unfair, unjusL,anddowruight

ridiculous. The College justifies this change by staling
that it has, " .. .Iong strived to provide an ecedemic and
residential environment that is interconnected and that
ccuribnes to the developrrern of students."

If this is Ihe case, tben we must ask the administra-
tion why these same housing requirements were lifted
in the early 1980's. The College also states, " ... the
College's housing policy must plece a high priority on
maintaining maximum OCCUJEOCY."

I can understand thisas the school seems to re going
through a tough financial period, but how can they (the
adminisration) expect us to blindly go along wilh them
when it is drastically cheaper In live in an off-campus
ap:u1ment?

Perhaps ibe scbool would have better luck filling
IOOOlS if trey weren't so expensive.

I doo't believe it is within the ColJege'sauthaity 10
require sttx1entstoliveoo cempcs fcrlhreeyearsoftheir
col.lege careers. Ihave spoken to many students, of all
years,and ibereseens tobeacmnxnccesesusihajhis
policy is not only disliked, but am unjust

We deserve the cboice.
I politely request that the administration reconsider,

and remove this travesty of justice, else house unhappy
students.

Disgruntled.
Marshall Price, class of]994

Rouzer Prom Page 2

Dohme Company, a pharmecuucals company
based in Montrcal, Canada, from 1986-1989.

In 1989, she accepted a position to teach at
WMC, becoming a colleague with Dr.'s Smith,
David Herlockcr, and Jones, who were herprotes-
sors when she attended WMC. "It fell funny for a
while," she admiucd, but "they made me feel
comfonable as a colleague real quick."

Although other professors juggle both class
schedules and outside research, Rouzer relieves
her foremost duty is to her students. "I prefer to
make that my major focus," she said.

Rouzer was interviewed for the grant by the
presideruof'Rcsearch Corp., in the spring of 1991,
and subsequently filled out the required form stat-
ing her intentions and budget needs. She was no-
tified of the award in late fall of 1991.

Even with the award, however, there is no
guarantee that it will amount to anything bcnefi-
ciaJ,shesaid. 0

Primary From Page 1

The reason for this, according to Amodeo is be-
cause "our age bracket has the lowest voter turn out."
He said that if the students got their act together they
could rcally exercise political power in government.

"Right now, Annapolis listens to the senior citi-
...tens very carefully because they are vocal and very
active in protecting their interests," Amodeo said.

Asked what PAC thought of political interest on
campus, both Amodeo and Johns were optimistic.

Amodeo said, "Most people do care about issues.
However. '.. many people don't even know their rep-
resentatives names."

If students knew how the issues affected them,
and if they knew how to make a difference, Amodeo
feels they probably would.

Johns described the WMC campus as "lacking" in
active political interest. However, next year's leader
of PAC also said, "Our campus has a lorof potenual.
and if properly informed of the issues and what to do
about them, they would become more active." a

60 Seconds
on Campus
By Bob Kirkendall

What do you think Joanne
Goldwater does in her spare time?

RochereWhitaker '94
Political Science

"She just walks
around."

James Hallett '93
Art

"She parties with the
maintenance crew."

Sean Vis '91
Getting ajob

"She solves the crimes
of the centuries"

Matt Cook '92
English

"She prohibits natural
expression through nu-
dity."

Julia Simmons '94
BusinessAdmin. & Econ.

"She watches over her
grainalcoholbottlecol·
lection."

PageS
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Wrestling Team:
Hanging in There

"I don't think Maryland wrestlers
arc up to par with prospcctivcs from
New Jersey or Pennsylvania, but re-
cruiting has gone upand down the scale
lately," said head coach Paul Johnson
about recruiting from Virginia and
Maryland.

"Schools such as Delaware Valley
and Susquchannaaren'tascxpcnsiveas
western Maryland," Johnson ex-
plained. "They have lower academic
standards and more financial aid and so
they sometimes gel the prospective re-
cruits we were also looking at."

"The learn is as well coached as it's f~I!!!"!'!!!!'o~~~~~~~~~
ever been. If anything, they're trying Justin Deibel loses to Susquehanna opponent in the 126 lb. weight class.
harder than before," said Dr. Sam Case, "The support for wrestling has never "The learn is keeping its head up and
the team's manager of four years ago. really been good," said Senior Jeff is doing the best they can," emphasized

Johnson said he's been running basi- McAndrew whose been on the team for Dr. Case. "They lost three conference
cally the same program that he followed four years. winners by transfers or graduation in the
as a wrestler under Case. He said lack of school spirit could be last year."

The wrestling team, like other de- caused by the fact that matches are rarely "Losing is as contagious as winning,"
partmenrs on campus, have been forced home or because people don't under- said Pickersgill, "and it's hard to be ag-
to cutback on expenses. stand college wrestling. gressive."

They've had to drive the "pickle "If we would get more support the But according to learn captain Scott
van" and bring boxed lunches from team would really benefit from it," Tinney, "The guys are able to retain
Englar Dining Hall to away matches. McAndrew concluded. spunk, spirit, and a fighter attitude." D

By MICIIELLE DAYOT
S"flR,p"""

"It takes more courage to get through
a hard situation compared to when
things are going well." Dr. Sam Case
said in defense of the wrestling team's
rough, past season.

What is holding thc team back from a
winning season? Dr. Case, Senior Scott
Tinney and Sophomore Ray Pickersgitl
seem to have come LO the same conclu-
sion: "low numbers."

"Nonnally there are two to three guys
per weight class. There are 10 weight
classes and we have 11 guys." said team
manager Libby Bieling, "We've had to
forfeit four guys for the last three meers
[Del Val/Susquehanna, Lycoming, and
Gettysburg] because three are injured
and one is sick. The team automatically
loses six points for every forfeit."

"We have quality wrestlers," said
sophomore wrestler Pickersgill, adding
rnore perspective to the problem, "but
numbers are down and [at practice] guys
keep wrestling the same people so we
know what to expect from each other."

"Season of Close Calls" Behind Them; Swim Teams Prepare for MAC's
By J. J. BOGGS was decided by the last event.
C;"""';bwsingR.".",,, The women's free relay team

For both the Men's and swam their personal best times
Women's Swim Teams, "It's in order to defeat Goucher Col-
been a season of close calls," lege, while the men swam hard
according to senior co-captain only to barely lose to the same
Mau Cook. opponent.

During the last month of the Led by Matt Cook, who
1991-92 season, there were sev- broke his previous school
eral meets where the outcome record in the 200 m backstroke,

the men's team finished the
regular season with an impres-
sive victory against Washington
College, while the women's
learn lost by one relay event to
end the year.

Despite the loss, the women
finished the season on a proud
note with a 6-9 record. The men
were disappointed with their

own 3-11 record. College February 28 through
March 1.

This extra time may seem
minimal, but it allows room to
spread out the events and allow
versatile swimmers such as
Malt Cook and Trevor Wysong
more opportunities. Coach Kim
Easterday is looking forward to
watching the performances of
both the women's free and med-
ley relays, although she expects
stiff competition in the likes of
Franklin & Marshall, Gettys-
burg, and Dickinson.

The relays will consist of se-
nior Valerie Shearer, sopho-
mores Anna Jakubiec and
Heather Hyland, and freshmen
Alison Denlinger and Huffy
Burke. Coach Easterday also
feels that Matt Gebhard and Ja-
son Drissel have excellent
chances in their individual
events.

Though they may not score
high overall, the men's and
women's swim teams will be
sure to make themselves known
in and out of the pool during the
concluding meet. D

As a result of the several
close meets. the records don't
accurately reflect the potential
the teams have going into Con-
Ference Championships. Spread
over a three day period in com-
parison to two and a half days
over previous years, this year's
MAC's will be held at Widener

Sig Eps Seek to Defend Intermural Title
and I start in the North Division underway, they will be chal- ulty/staffteam (2-2) who are al-
with their only loss coming lenged by two teams that each ways capable of pulling off an

Who will be the 1992 from the hands of the R & B have one loss: the Wertey Birds, upset to get their team into the
intcnnural men's basketball Hornets (3-0). Other teams and the Rouzer Roaches, who play-off round.

chasing the Hornets are Seth's are 4-1 and 3-1 respectively. All teams will be playing a
Stars (4-1). Phi Den A (3-1), Also in the thick of the hunt nine game.regutar season sched-
and Bachelor II (3-2), is the A team for Delta Upsilon ule. The teams with thefour besr

In the South Division, the who carry an impressive 5 and 1 records in each division will
mid-season favorite is the record, the most wins in the make the play-off round. Each
undefeated Bachelor I squad (4- league. division will crown a champion
0). But as the second half gets And let's not forget the fac- on March 8 with quarterfinal

action in the afternoon and the

By PATRICK DONNEU-Y
S"'IfRe_"

champion? With twenty teams
fighting for the honors the an-
swer will be well worth wailing
for.

Last year's champions, Sig
Ep I, arc attempting to defend
their title. They are off to a 2

division semifinals that same
evening.

On Sunday, March 9,
WMC's version of March Mad-
ness will come to a finale with
See INTERMURAL, Pg. 7 Col. 1

HOUSE OF UQUORS
"Everything in Spirits, PLUS Courtesy & Service"

CARROLL PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER, WESTMINSTER, 1.1)21157
(Rt. 140 and Englar Rd.)

848·1314
Lotto & Lottery Headquarters

FINE WINE& SPIRITS· n« PERFECTGIFT FOR All OCCASIOOS

... - - - - - - -, SALES FOR FEBRUARY
I $100 off I Milw.aukee's Best ······ ", __ $8.99/case

I I~~~~~e~k'L_i,'::.: .: :::::::::,':::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::~j:~~~6~;~
I A~~ce~!:r~~~c:r I Keystone (Reg., Lt. Dry) " .." $5.99/12 pk. $9.99/case

I [saleitems excluded) I EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
I NO LIMIT I Coors u (All Cans) ..$13.99/ease

L _ 2~~31';'8J9';'_.J g~:~(1-2-PkS.-i':::: ..... ·$~.~~?j2~le

LARS HVIDING, JR. (301) 526-5447

C-_ PIi-.l $pIIrls_r

[.';IIW;;lfq@W!J
Printed Apparel, AthletiC Uniforms, Jackets. etc.

2920 DE DE RD.• RNKSBURG. MD 21048
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Men's Basketball Defeats
Second-Ranked Dickinson

way. With4:02Ieflinlhegame,
Dickinson's Craig Copeland hit
two foul shots to bring the score
to Dickinson 60, WMC57. The
Green Terrors then went on to
score the next 10 points, with
freshman guard Pat Young hit-
ting a 3-point goal at 3:21 to
gain the lead for good at 62-60.

Following the lead of the
past four games, all victories,
the young Western Maryland
squad went into Saturday
night's game feeling confident
and hungry for another taste of
victory. Following a 67-62 loss
earlier in the season at home, the
WMC squad looked for ven-
geance against tied-far-second
place Dickinson.

Terror coach Nick Zoulias
emphasized the importance of
the Dickinson game in an inter-
view Friday night, "We're not
going to be in the playoffs, so
this is our playoff game. We
have a chance to knock some-
body out of the playoffs."

The Green Terrors delivered,
putting up well-balanced team
slats, and double-figures contri-
butions from junior guard Scott
Lyon (11 points, 2 rebounds),

senior froward Scott Roth (11
points, 3 rebounds), and senior
Rich vanston (12 points, 4 re-
bounds). Freshman guard Pat
Young and feshman froward
Tony Jenkins contributed 9 and
7 points each, respectively.

The Western Maryland
men's basketball squad has had
a rough season, but with a five-
game winning streak, it has
ended optimistically.

After a hopeful 3-1 start, a
season ending knee injury to
junior center Paul Pawlowski,
and general inexperience of the
team led to a dismal showing in
January, and a 12-game losing
streak.

Coach Zoulias expressed the
team's disappointment with the
middle of the season, but feels
the growing confidence of a
young squad that is beginning to
learn to play well together.
''There was disappointment, and
that certainly tested everyone's
meule. but the way that it's fin-
ished up, with four convincing
victories against good oppo-
nents, there's a sense of confi-
dence that this will be a spring-
board fo next year's effort." 0

By DAV1D N. MII.LER
S"IfR,,,,,,, ..

The Western Maryland
men's basketball team
stretched their four game win-
ning streak to five with an excit-
ing 72-70 victory over the
Dickinson College Red Devils
at Dickinson to end the season
on a 9-15 record.

Challenged with the oppor-
tunity to play spoiler to a
Dickinson team caught in a
three way tie in the Middle At-
lantic Conference, the Green

:: Terror hoopstcrs rose to the oc-r casion with their best playing all
~ season .
.:i Led by a strong defense and
~ the offensive leadership of
~ sophomore Rolando Welch's 20£ points, the Terrors managed to

stay neck and neck with a strong
Dickinson squad, and sealed the

------------------ ~~nn~rfro:!~ ~ou~~~n:7ne:

final minutes of the game.
The battle at Dickinson's

home court was a close one,
with 14 ties throughout the
game, and 21 lead changes be-
fore the pendulum of the game
swung Western Maryland's

Debbie Shockley:
The Records Speak for Themselves

By KENDRA WEIBLE influence on my basketball
SbIfR<p""'" game and my entire sports ca-

Her name and number have reer."
become synonymous with
Western Maryland's Women's
basketball in her two seasons on
the Hill. Number 22. Debbie
Shockley has re-written the
record books.

After spending two years at
Division IAmerican University,
Shockley transferred to Western
Maryland and took the basket-
ball courts by storm.

Her accomplishments in-
clude the school single-season
record for assists (101), steals
(129), total shots attempted
(459), 3-point shots made (54),
3-point attempts (147) and the
number of steals in a single
game (14). She is currently one
of the leading scorers in Divi-
sion III.

Just what is the driving force
that has ignited this Rockville
native? "Competing is very im-
portant to me in anything,"
Shockley said.

Aside from her love of com-
petition, Shockley attributes
much of her success to her twin
brother Tim, who plays basket-
ball for Catholic University.
She commented. "He has had an

Shockley has been a three-
sport athlete since the second
grade. Early on, she was in-
volved in swimming and danc-
ing before discovering soccer,
volleyball, tennis and basket-
ball. In her junior year of high
school, she sparked the
Rockville High School soccer
team to the county champion-
ship in addition to taking the
basketball team all the way to
the state championship.

She led the basketball team
again her senior year to the re-
gional finals. Shockley moved
on to American University
where she played basketball two
years on scholarship. but found
that Division I basketball was
not what she expected it to be.

When asked about the differ-
ence between Divisions r and
III, Shockley said, "At Division
III there is more opportunity to
do more than just play basket-
ball." She went on La add that
there is more of an emphasis on
academics here at WMC. The
deaf education program initially
lured her to the Hill. Shockley
has since switched to a psychol-

ogy major and is currently sift-
ing through graduate school ap-
plications.

Reflecting on the 1991-92
basketball season, she said, "We
lost some games we should
have won. I was hoping for a
better year for the team andfor
me personally." She added that
although the overall record for
the season was disappointing,
the team fielded more talent this
year and has future potential.

Shockley admitted being
plagued with a few nagging in-
juries to her ankles and shins.
Asked how she copes with
them, Shockley said, "My com-
petitiveness overrides the pain."

Shockley acted as co-captain
this season and was heavily tar-

gAeS'edcoabcYhthBCecOP,POySMi:~udndpe~ses, ,.,', ~!!~~~~~~==========",!
"Debbie's the type<Uof pl~yer ' '~~~~~~ ~:~~::r~nnrI~,r:rt~2~::rC~~r;~t!rn~~~~~t~ea~:.ding
who can make the big play for
you." Martin continued, "She's
a competitor. With her 3-point
range and quickness, she can do
a lot." 0

Fitzgerald's Carriage House Liquors
r.\113 West Main Street ·848·3466

\::I Specials... ICE
Coors, Light, Extra Gold case--$13.99
Natural Light (cans) case--$l0.49

Schlitz (cans) case--$7.99
Keystone, Light, Dry case--$10.49

Labatt's 6-pack-$3,99
SoI6-pack-$4.99

Michelob (NR bottles) case--$14.99
Numtrous liqoofS at close-out prices. Cash and carry while supplies last.

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

$1000 ;'"!: ..
For your fraternity. sorority,
team or other organization.Intermural

From Page 6

the divisional champions clash-
ing in the evening at PELC.

Intermural Director Rochelle
Van Fambeek is attempting to

find varsity or junior varsity
basketball players to officiate
the play-off rounds.

The only women's action
completed as of February 16
was the Fly Girls defeating the
Phi Alpha Mu sorority. 0

Plus receive a $1000
bonus ror yourself'!

And a FREE WATCH
just fer calling

Call 1-800-932-0528
Ext. 65
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from Victor, victoria.
Not only did BSU members

take part in the Drama Fest,
some even wrote, directed and
acted in original pieces.

Eric Byrd, a senior music
major, played his originally
composed piano piece entitled
"Kristen's Song." Freshman
psychology major James
Fclhon wroLc both "A letter to
David Duke" and "Who Am I?"
The latter which was performed
by Renee Bartley, Anissa
Bartley. and Dcandra Brice.
Corbeu Logan, also wrote and
acted in his original skit, along
with James Fullton.

The evening was brought to
an end when LaFasha Kenney
and Andrea Mack led the audi-
ence in a chorus of "Lift Every
Voice and Sing."

Tiffany Jenkins, a sopho-
more and Resident Assistant,
said later that the show "was in-
spiring and touching."

Her only regret was that
"more people from the Greek
community and other organiza-
tions did not come out to sec the

nv D~:METRllAMIlROS
Amolbo"",i"""AlH.ii,,,,

Focus on a Student: Grant Sheehan

Grant Sheehan, a senior
communication major is prob-
ably the closest thing WMC has
to a jack-of-all-trades. He's an
honor student. He's a drummer
in a hard-core band. He's the
president of Uplink, the student-
run cahle station. He's a
scriptwriter. He's a film-maker.
And he's editing a feature
length video project.

This Jan. Term Sheehan di-
rected a full-length feature
video project on campus.

Sheehan also wrote the
script, acted in it, worked as a
crew member, lighting de-
signer, and as his own location
manager. Shooting began on
January 6, and was completed
on the last day of Jan. Term,
"the exact day Iwanted to finish

shooting," he said.
That feat was remarkable in

itsclf, since he either had one,
two, or no crew members to as-
sist him everyday. "Some of the
cast members worked as crew
members, and I appreciated
that. I really see film as a team
effort," he said.

He became involved in film
because he saw it as a way to
"make people see themselves in
a different way. [Film 1 can ex-
pose truth," he said.

Sheehan first came to WMC
with an interest in working on
special effects make-up for hor-
ror films, and by his sophomore
year, he knew he wanted to di-
rect film.

WMC's liberal arts program
has assisted him in his film-
making enormously. "I've got-
ten a really, really good educa-
Lion, landl I can pull ideas from

all my classes. With a liberal
arts education I can keep Imy 1
options wide open."

Although WMC does not
have a structured film study cur-
riculum, Sheehan was able to
design his own concentration in
film and video studies. "It
doesn't matter where you go,"
he said. "If you have the motiva-
tion and desire to do it, you can

~~~.'~ccess to everything you

As president of Uplink,
Sheehan purchased new editing
equipment for the student-run
station, and has been trying to
find people to help.

He has been building student
interest in the station, and hopes
to have some type of daily,
prime-time programming by the
end of March. He is also con-
templating having a video booth f~~~",,:::~~~~~!fI!I!!!I;==~!!IIII~~~
at Spring Ring this May. 0

By ROBIN Bt.:TH ASKINS
C",,"ibJoJi.gR'I,(N'k'

Black Student Union Sponsors Drama Fest
The Black Student Union

sponsored the Drama Fest,
bringing together a variety of
talents from the WMC Commu-
nity February 19.

Corbett Logan, a junior so-
cial work major, was the Me for

the evening's event that drew a
crowd of a hundred people.

The Drama Fest opened

with Jennifer Cormeny reciting
a JX>Cmby Maya Angelou.

Rochere Whitaker, took the
stage next, singing, accapelJa
"What the World Needs Now."
Later, Mark Hughes read three
poems by M.L. Moore.

Adding to the variety of the
show, Jerel Moses, a three year

old from the New Era Day Care,
recited poems.

The show continued with a

speech by Marcus Garvey, read
by Kevin Richardson.
Richardson is currently the
President of the BSU. Other
members of the BSU, Pat
Young and Wayne Brooks sang
tts so Hard to Say Goodbye by
BOYZII MEN.

Kristina Johnson, a coordi-

nator of the event, and Jennifer
Cormeny performedanoriginal
interpretation of Paul Lawrence

Dumbar's "My Sort of Man."
Robin Beth Askins, with the aid
of slides, spoke about African
American Women in History.

Other performers who are
not active in the BSU, but sup-
ported the everu, were
Demetrios Lambros, and RJ
Measday. Lambros did a im-

provisation on his feelings on
Black History Month and
Measday sang "Le Jazz Hot,"

Cheese Pizza $6.75
\ Add'l Toppings 75¢ Each

\

It's Here .
Slices Plus Delivers

to Your Dorm
Sun. thru Fri.

6 PM to 10:30 PM
Begins Sunday, 311192

Dial to
Place Your

SLICES!

Order!
Ext. 642
Your

Pub & Grille

All Pizza is
Served with

Our Very Own
WMC Deluxe
Bread Sticks!

Fresh Dough
WMC Favorite

show."
A reception followed in

McDaniel Lounge.
The Drama Fest was just one

of several events honoring
Black History Month.

The BSU also sponsored a
ribbon campaign where stu-
dents could show their support
by wearing the colors of the Af-
rican Flag: red, green, and black.
On February 25 Dr. Peggy
Brooks-Bertram discussed the
topic, African Origins of
Humanity.A BSU open house
was hosted in their clubroom
located in McDaniel Hall on
February 27. 0
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_& Movie Review:
~ Wayne's World

Personal Announcements Policy:
Personals may be sent through campus mail to The Phoe-

nix, proper payment enclosed. Payment for the March 12 is-
sue IS 25 cents per announcement, 5 for $1, and arc due by
March 6. There is a 50-word limit.
Announcements that the editors deem libelous will be cen-

sored, payment non-refundable.In Wayne's World. Mike Myers and Dana
Carvey star as the infamous Saturday Night Live
duo, taking their adventures on the road as they
make a film. A conniving television producer
(Rob Lowe) exploits Wayne and Garth's show by
selling them out to a majoradvertiscr(Noah's Ar-
cade). Wayne falls in love, purchases a new gui-
tar, becomes fluent in Cantonese, and Garth
makes a man out of a jelly donut and murders him
on screen. (PG-I3).

A&E editor's note: In the spirit ofSiskel and
Ebert, we bring you Bucher and Lambros.

Lambros: I think the movie started out slow. I
wasn't sure where the plot was going.

Bucher: I agree. The first twenty minutes were
dedicated to character development when the au-
dience was already familiar with them.

Lambros: There were a few funny things in the
beginning, such as Wayne & Garth singing along
with Queen's Bohemian Rhapsody. The begin-
ning also gave them time to set the precedent that
only Wayne & Garth could talk to the camera. It
was just a couple of guys having fun, making a
movie.

events. Alice Cooper portrayed himself in a rock
concert scene, and the guy who plays AI Bundy
on Married with Children played the murder-ob-
sessed donut shop owner. In addition, Wayne &
Garth did a hilarious parody of the opening se-
quence from Lavern and Shirley.

Lambros: I also liked the surprise for all those
that have seen 12. But there's nothing really
meaningful about the movie, and it didn't activate
my emotions to get me to go out and do some-
thing, except watch some old Scooby-doo reruns.
Butit was a fun lime.

To Cap!. Monaghan- Iwill never
cheese a brilliant man like
yourself. -a soon-to-be MS III

Dear Administration- Icould put
up with the expense and distaste of
on-campus housing and Glar for
two years, but I just can't afford it
a third year. Revoke this policy or
I'll have 10 revoke my moncy..-a
concerned sophomore.

To Matt Ballard- Remember,
You're an MP wannna be,
Trcadhead gonna be. -Chcese.
],.

Charlotta-, Hei. (Den
Amcrikanemorske Jcmcl). You
arc a great, comfoningperson and
also a good friend. Mangc tak.
Take care of yourself this semester
rest. .. Z7J.Z. God fumeyclse og
lylkk til. P.S.- en god latter
forlcnger livet!!!-den
"Normandy" jente. (Neste d0r.)

Happy Birthday, Matt and James.
Consider this your present! -Jenn

To Patti G.- God you have some
fantasticlegs.-lohn

Bucher: I agree. The three Scooby-doo endings
were a great way to please all audiences.

Lambros: True. The film's strongest element was
the soundtrack. They interspersed original songs
throughout the movie, and supplemented them
with familiar tunes. Overall, I enjoyed watching
the movie. I give it 3 1!2 "froggies" out of 5.

Bucher: I wouldn't give it 3 1/2 "froggies" be-
cause 5 minutes of Wayne's World holds my at-
tention, but 1 1t2 hours became a little tiresome.
But it's a great matinee movie to go see with a big
group of friends. I give it 3 "froggies." a
The "froggy" icon is courtesy of Barry Hoopengardner.

If you desire change, you must
sacrifice. You have to be true to
yourself despite "Time's scythe."
-Lovc Always. Your Conscicnce

To MSG Fachct-It is an honor to
be in the presence of the best SF
trooper in the U.S. Army.-A
Cadet

KcJly- 3 Words: 1. Biology. 2.
XYMOX. (99.1) 3. And. you
helped fix my 'Iil black box!
Thanks a bunch! -Christa

RAPX2 Listen to WMCR 640
AM, Cable Channel 3 on Mondays
Noon to 1:30 pm and Fridays
10:30 pm -Midnight.

To My Sisters (Nupy, Deniclle,
len, & Ladda)- Work the Goods!
-Love, Phil

Tugs- Never forget Rouzer, my
scorer admirer (who was
shmok'n), nor Nonnandy. Iknow
Iwon't. Are you down with
O.P.P.? -Then you know me.
(Toct-tcot.)

To Jenn (Master)- Thank you for
tricking me. Ihope the dollar will
go far. -John

Bucher: I enjoyed seeing familiar faces and
To Maj. Burker- Iknow the
rumors about you are true ... that
you personally planned Desert
Stonn. -an MS IIParking From Pagel were SO/50. No consistent policy for freshmen

parking was suggested. The study did reveal,
however, that the policies other colleges have
were often determined by their-local-conditions.

"You can never satisfy everybody," Panek
concluded. "Incoming students and their parents
will know it up front. .. it will not be as if some-
thing will be taken away
from them."

Martha O'Connell,
director of Admissions,
said that parents of per-
spectives seem to be re-
lieved when they hear of
the new parking policy.

O'Connell feels that
as a residential college,
the policy will help keep
WMC away from the
suitcase image, and will
prevent the college from
"giving the green space
up" to meet the demands
of more parking spaces.

If the new policy
keeps a perspective from
choosing to attend
WMC, O'Connel be-
lieves the college prob-
ably was not their first
choice to begin with.

O'Connell is in full
agreement with the
policy as it now stands.
She said, "It keeps us in
line with what we say we
are." a

the Parking Committee include Dr. Richard
Clower. Dr. SherrLHughes.. Michell Alexander.
Barry Bosley, Ed Sell, and Dr. Ethan Seidel.

The members advise the trustees, but when
they advise Campus Safety and the administra-
tion, a graduate and two undergraduate students
are also included as members of the committee.

Dean of Planning and Research LeRoy Panek,
chair of the Parking Commlucc explained that the
group which has been in existence for at least two
years, and was formed as a part of the master site
plan.

The master site plan is an ongoing project of
improvements to the campus, mainly dealing with
the construction of roads and parking.

The first phase of the plan went into effect with
the elimination of parking spaces in front of the
Decker College Center and Baker Memorial
Chaple and with the new parking lot built behind
Daniel McLca last spring.

Part two is the new policy for freshmen park-
ing.

Panek explained further: "One parking space
for one car costs $1,000 by the time we install
proper drainage and facilities."

Panek said that not only is the cost of expand-
ing parking lots phenomenal, but the esthetic as-
pects of the grounds are also at stake. He added,
"You have to ask yourself whether we want to
throw black LOpover more of the campus."

Before deciding on the policy, the Parking
Committee conducted a study comparing the
parking policies of colleges similar in size to
WMC. The study included schools such as
Geuysburg and MountSt Mary's, and the results

MISSING: m Group from C.C.c.
Ican'tfmd_my kids! -Your
Fearless Leader

Hi Billy & John-I miss you.
Let's hang out soon. -.Jen

Good luck, 80 Bo Head! YOU'll
get the job.

DON'T FORGET
THE BARE ESSENTIALS.

You don't have to be a
perfect size to find that
special swimsuit at Water,
Water, Everywhere.
Expert assistance to help
you choose from over
2500 Bikini's, separates,
and one piece suits.

WANTltDT
Talented Photographers for The Phoenix.
Meedng dales art MaDUY8at GI30 iD Ihe Base.e.' 01Daniel MeLea.

TOWSON TOWN
CENTER

410-821-9287

OWINGS MILLS
TOWN CENTER
410-356-0280

FAIR OAKS
MALL

703-359-2943
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Sayre, Lamas Propose Alcohol Ban; SGA Votes it Down
February 28, 1992

Housing
From Page 1

in effect for the class of 1993
ensuring their right to live off
campus next year.

Lamas cites the WMC"1991
Student Satisfaction Survey:
Total Campus" results gener-
ated last semester as an indica-
lion of the donnitorics' suc-
cesses. The survey states that of
the 547 respondents, 466 were
satisfied with me dorms.

The validity of the survey
may be questionable, however,
since students living off campus
were not included who may
have moved because of unsatis-
factory living conditions.

The sample may also be bi-
ased because one fourth of the
respondents were living in
Whiteford Hall, which is known
to many students as being clean
and empty on weekends.

Although the modification of
the policy is the second change
in less than a year, Lamas feels
that a future inclusion of seniors
is unlikely: "People should
have the option in their senior
year to live off campus."

Price, who still has hopes of
living off campus next fall, in-
tends on continuing his petition
efforts. 0

• Extra Income '92 •
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing
1992 travel brochures. For more
information send an addressed

stamped envelope to: ATW Travel,
P.O. Box 430780, Miami, FL 33143

$20,000 in the 1993-94 budge
as me 1992-93 budget has al-
ready been figured.

They would also like to gel
an intern or a college work
study student who isa sociology
or psychology major LO assume
some type of counseling ser-
vice.

Another topic discussed at
the meeting was the proposed
addition of a cardiovascular fh-
ness room to be built in Gold
Room A and an aerobics studio
in Gold Room B.

According to SGA member
Mike Razze, the total costs for
these projects which is almost
$100,000, "will be financed by
specific donations."

Dean of Student Affairs
Philip Sayre and Associate

!ly MICIIAEI, KUBACKI
SI<!ffR,,,,,,,,,

At the SGA meeting Febru-
ary 19, a number of things were
discussed. Topics high on the
priority list were obtaining an-
other counselor on campus,
banning alcohol, and expanding
Decker hours.

The possibility of getting a
part-time personal crisis coun-
selor who specializes in drug
and alcohol problems to
complement Director of Coun-
seling Susan Glore was brought
up. The demand for counseling
services is so grcat mat the Stu-
dent Government Assembly be-
lieves that WMC needs another
counselor.

The SGA is asking the Board
of Trustees to set aside about

Dean of Student Affairs Frank
Lamas, proposed a stricter alco-
hol policy rule which would ban
alcohol from all residence halls.
as well as Garden Apartments.
This ban would include empty
beer cans.

TheSGA unanimously voted
down the proposaJ.

The last proposal brought up
at the meeting was about how LO

keep the upper level of Decker
Center opened 24 hours, with a
Campus Safety officer manning
the information desk at night.
This was the case three years
ago, and it offered students a
place to study when the library
closes at midnight.

With the recent restructuring

of the SGA, one member from
each student organization will
now able to attend the meetings
as members of the Organiza-
tional Senate.

According to SGA President
Andrea Covington, the reason
for adding the extra members is
because students want more in-
pUL "WMC is becoming a more
education oriented school, and
not a party school, and students
are more interested in the con-
cept of student government and
self-determination," she said

The next SGA meeting is
Tuesday, March 3, at 6:30 in the
Leidy Room. All organizations
on campus are encouraged to
send a representative. 0

'FAN'S

@
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechuan» Cantonese· American
59 West Main St., Westminster, MD 21157

Telephone:

(301) 848-0919 • (301) 876-3166

It can't do laundrY or fmd you a date,
but it can heJp you find more time for both.

The new Apple' Macintosh' Classic' II In addition to its built-in capabilities, the
computer makes it easier for you to juggle Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up
classes, activities, projects, and term papers- to 10 megabytes of RAM,so you'll be able to
and still find time for what makes college run several applications at once and work
life real life. with large amounts of data

It's a complete and affordable Macintosh If you already own a Macintosh Classic,
Classic system that's ready to help you get and want the speed and flexibility of a
your work finished fast. It's a snap to set up Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an
and use. It has a powerful 68030 micro- upgrade-it can be installed in just minures
processor, which means you can run even and it's affordable.
the most sophisticated applications with ease To put more time on your side, consider
And its internal Apple SuperDrive™disk II _a....,11 putting a Macintosh Classic II on your desk.
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and See us for a demonstration today, and while
MS-DOSformatted disks-allowing you to . .lit - .. -------1111-... you're in, be sure to ask us for details
exchange information easily with L· 'Ji:'.·illl;j[" Ii~' II 0; oj ~ ~j_.\ abo.ut the.. A.pple Computer Loan.
almost any other kind of computer. -_. V_W' .\i £..~ ~~\:li 'j_". ': It'l! be time well spent.i"':t-!rl' • 1'_1'_ 5:":.v Ji -. ~t

For more information visit George Fisher from Towson Computer at the
Western Maryland College Bookstore every Wednesday from 11:00 - 2:00 or .~ •

call him at 301/662-0359
el991'~pI,Comp"'''.locAPP.·.'ht~~'i~:~:"~~~,?..::o~::~;:::;~~~~:~;'~.'I~~~t:~~~reJC::~.~:'~=;!;u7!'''mJ ''''<lem>rkofMirmio/,{orpo",,'''

Introducmg the Macintosh Classic II



WMC Helps Low-Income Families - Story, Pg. 3

THE PHOENIX
Tuition, Room, and Board
Will Be $18,280 Next Year

and board (8.91%).
However, increases in each category

do not accurately reflect increased ex-
penses for that category. Money re-
ceived from room and board will 'also
help cover the costs of tuition, according
to Thomas.

The decision to distribute increases as
they were was made after analyzing
what other colleges belonging LO the
Maryland Independent Collcgcand Uni-
versity Association charged for room
and board this year.

According Thomas, WMC had the
lowest cost for room and board this year
of the seven other MICUA members,
which include Hood College, Johns
Hopkins University, Loyola, and ML S1.
Mary's College. Even after the raise,
WMC's price for room and board will be
cheaper than what five of the MICUA
members charged for this year.

See TUITION, Pg. 4 Col. 3

By JENl"IFER scorr
fj/,,,,,··j·.c/li'f

The Board of Trustees voted to raise
tuition, room, and board for next year by
6% at their last meeting, February 29, for
a total cost of S18, 280.

Director of Financial Planning &
Budget and Assistant Treasurer Ruth
Thomas said, "We wanted to keep ev-
erything as low as possible ... Our first
choice was a zero percent increase:'

However, increasing expenses such
as fringe benefits, insurance coverage,
and utilities made the first choice impos-
sible despite a hiring and salary freeze,
according to Thomas.

To help off-set the increase, which
has been the lowest raise in at least seven
years, according to the 1992-93 Finan-
cial Plan submitted to the board, finan-
cial aid has increased 23%.

The break down of the 6% increase is
as follows: tuition (5%), room (8.33%),

Drunken Students
Give College Bad Image

enforce the alcohol policy and lake re-
sponsibility for stopping students from
vandalizing property. "Why should we
have to safeguard our property?" he said.

He added that, during the last four to
five years, he has had police stake out
the area around his house. He has also
chased vandals up Main Street towards
the college and is certain that college
students were to blame because he found
bits of his porch banister on campus.

wcsuntnster mayor Ben Brown lives
on Pennsylvania Avenue and he said
that, because he has young children, he
objects to students yelling obscenities.
The vulgarity is regular and he added
that noise is a problem. He noted that the
behavior of some of the students is to be
expected. "But expecting it doesn't con-
done it," he said.

Many townspeople probably see stu-
dents as being over protected by the col-
lege, observed political science profes-
sor Charles Neal. He also said that

See COMPLAINTS, Pg. 5 Col. 1

By ANDREA COVINGTON
S"'fJR'po7I<r

To protect his house from vandalism,
one Main Street resident has stood on his
porch with a shot gun.

Over the last three to four years, stu-
dents walking home from Champs have
caused $200 of damage to his house, as
well as stolen Christmas decorations.

It was this resident, who asked not to
be identified, that made the latest in a
series of complaints about student noise
and vandalism, according to Philip
Sayre, dean of Student Affairs.

The college has received about two
complaints per semester for the last few
years, said Sayre. In fact, it was this last
complaint that prompted his letter to the
student body asking them to be more
courteous when they walk horne from
Champs.

But this is not enough, according to
(he resident, a county official who has
lived in his house for 15 years. He said
thai the college administration should

Clements' Resignation Due
to Concerns ofMisconduct

but could not be reached for comment.
Clements, however, was willing to

discuss her reasons for leaving in a rc-
cent interview.

"I was legally and ethically respon-
sible to present my concerns and infor-
mation to my supervisor, Dean Sayre,"
Clements said, referring to Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs Philip Sayre. According to
the nurse's code of ethics as well as her
Slate licensing, Clements said she was
obligated to report any Incidents of mis-
conduct by other staff members.

"I felt there was a danger to the SLu-
See CLEMENTS, Pg. 10 Col. 1

By JI-:NNIFER HILL
S"'ffR,p<>""

The unexpected resignation of
Marlene Clements has alerted the cam-
pus that things in Student Health Ser-
vices may not be as healthy as they
seem.

Clements resigned as Director of Stu-
dent Health Services January 31. The
resignation came as a result of what ap-
parently was her long-standing concern
over the way things were being run in
Health Services.

Sharon Skozilas, the college health
nurse for six years, has also left WMC,

Grades May Be "Weighted" Next Year Pending Study
Recently, two more proposals

have been suggested because of
faculty concerns over uneven
grade distribution. The third pro-
posal now being suggested is:
A+=4.3, A=4.0, A-=3.67,
S+=3.33 etc. The fourth proposal
is: As-and A=4.0, A=3.67 etc.

According LOAssistant Dean
of Academic Affairs Barbara
Disharoon, "The computer cen-
ter is developing a program so
we can look at student's perfor-
mances in relation to pluses and
minuses for fall semester 1991."

The Admissions and Stan-
dards Commiuee. as well as

Disharoon have expressed con-
cern that the weighted system
would hurt those students on
aeademic probation. Disharoon
said that "many more students
get rnmus grades than plus
grades, and it appears to me that
students' GPA 's will be lower."

Terry Dalton, assistant pro-
fessor of English and member
of the Admissions and Stan-
dards Committee, is a propo-
nent of adopting the weighted
grading system. He said, "It can
just as well work to their advan-
tage it they get more pluses."

"If it's going to enhance stu-

dentGPA's, then Iam all for the
change," said Disharoon, "I
want to do what is best for the
students."

During this past Jan. Term.
Dr. Richard Claycombe did a
survey of82 schools to see what
type of grading system they
used. Thc purpose of the survey
was to see "what types of sys-
tems other colleges like ours
were doing," said Claycombe.
He found that four schools had
a grading system where A+ is
greater than 4.0, and that the LOp
graduate's GPA rarely exceeds
4.0 by more than a small mar-

By MICHA):L KUBACKI
S"'ffR,pm"

gm.
One concern about having

A+ as 4.3 was the effect it
would have on students apply-
ing for some type of post-bacca-
laureate study. AfLCr talking
with some other schools,
Claycombc found out that it
"doesn't maucr what type of
grading the college does, even if
pluses and minuses are on the
transcript, as graduate schools
usually figure out the student's
GPA on their own scale."

The administration hopes to
have a decision in umc for next
year's incoming class. Q

A weighted grading system
counting pluses and minuses as
Increments of whole numbers
may go into effect next year,
according to thc administration.

Currently pluses and mr-
nuses arc not calculated in
astudcm's GPA. A minus grade
is worth as much as a plus
grade.

Last semester, two proposals
for weighting grades were being
examined. One plan had A+=4.3,
A=4.0,A-=3.7eLC. The other had
A+and A=4.0, A-=3.7 etc.
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Focus on an
Administrator:
Joanne GoldwaterPeople make a difference. People make a change. People

arc the ones who work, who play, who do things.

Except here.

This place is a hole. It's an easy one to fall into, and diffi-
cult LO get out. You're labeled for life. Wherever you go,
you're always here.

Greetings from Western Maryland College.
I hear people on campus complain everyday about some-

thing. IL could be anything, or anyone.

Number one is probably Glar (YA WN!). Then comes
classes, the weather. sports, television, the library, parties on
campus, parking, rooms, hot/cold showers, building charges,

By J~:NNIFER SIIERIDI'IN
S"/Jll<pon"

Joanne Goldwater. director of Housing, has
recently received the Mid-Atlantic Association
of College and University Housing Officers' 1991
Outstanding Service Award and has been elected
as the association's vice president for this year.

Goldwater was notified of her selection, at
MACUHO's annual meeting last January.

According to a press release from WMC, the .
Outstanding Service Award is presented to the
member who "has exhibited leadership in the re-
gion and has made outstanding contributions to

the organization." ~"":~~~"':-::--:::--:_::==~==~==:
After her term as vice president, Goldwater -

will serve one year as president of MACUHO.
February 19, she was also asked to serve on a
commiucc on the national level of the organize-
tion, the Association of College and University
Housing Olricers-Intcmauonat.

"It's been a very exciting couple of weeks!"
said Goldwater.

MACUHO is a professional organization
made up of delegates throughout the Mid-Atlan-
tic region which come together LOaddress impor-
tant campus issues, and search for solutions which
will benefit the campus as a community.

etc.
You get the idea. But why doesn't anyone do something

about it?

Well, as you may have already guessed, I have a theory.
Remember the sixties? Probably not. Most of us were

only a couple of months, or years old at the time, if we were
there at a!l.

BUl, according to sources, the sixties (which lasted until
1975), was a time when people became politically active,
spoke OUl. formed Lhcmost new organizations in a short time,
sought out new things to learn, fought to be active, and even-
wally wound up becoming our parents and ourcollegc presi-
dent.

The point is, they were intelligent, and became success-
ful. They formed a world in which we could be brought up
comfortably in. I think it was too comfortable. That's why
we're lazy. That's why nobody does anything. Except a
small group of people. .

Look around you. Look at the people sitting across the
room from you in Glar. Do you know them? Do you really
care? Probably not.

But there arc a few people you sec again and again.
They're the ones that will be successful. They're the ones
that make this college a better place to be in.

The problem is. that most of us aren't, and we should. We
spend too much time complaining instead of being active.
We grumble and move on, instead of taking opportunity by
the lapels and shaking it up.

I keep dreaming that one day soon there will be a rally in
WMC's Red Square. I'd love to sec someone standing be-
hind a lectern and rousing up a crowd to hear something re-
ally important.

Or something really stupid.
Or maybe a few jokes.

How about a magic trick'! It could be anything, or any-
one. The opportunity is there.

"But I don't have enough time to do anything!" you may
tell me. I know you don't. Because I have a theory. And this
theory may be true.

Joanne Goldwater recently received
MACUHO's Outstanding Service Award.

Goldwater has served on the executive board
of co-chair of Membership and New Delegates
Committee since 1988 when she first became in-
volved with the Association. In that position, she
helped orient incoming members to MACUHO.

The association encompases all aspects of stu-
dent affairs. Programs include increasing alcohol
awareness, uniting students with the residence life
staff, supporting the personal development of stu-
dents, providing confidentiality and counseling

training for the residence life
staff, and easing the transitions
both of incoming freshman and
outgoing seniors into a profes-
sional career.

In respect to her new posi-
tions, Goldwater said she hopes
to increase diversity awareness
throughout college and univer-
sity campuses. She plans to deal
not only with cross-cultural di-
versity, but also religious and
sexual diversity.

Goldwater intends to include
other groups, such as the handi-
capped, that will allow for
broader and more diverse stu-
dent bodies. She additionally
plans to address student
wellness and health issues.

The director of Housing
thinks that her involvement has
helped. Through her participa-
tion she has been able to not
only share organizational ideas
and programs with other col-
leges, but she has been able to
bring back information and
ideas from other members of the
group.

Several of these ideas have
been put to use here at Western
Maryland to improve the cam-
pus community, including the
development of a special list
comprised of staff members
which would be able to serve as
translators for international stu-
dents in emergency situations.

In addition, programs cen-
tered on healthy living, grief in-
tervention, and specialty train-
ing for the residence staff have
also originated from ideas pre-
semed to Goldwater by the as-
socieuon. 0

Thompson Receives Area
Award for BACCHUS

their Hard Mock Cafe last
spring at the Area 12 Confer-

uv HRENDI'I DORSCH
r:"",,,'~",i"8R<po,,,,

After only two years of hard
work, the BACCHUS chapter
on this campus has gone from a
re-organizing state to winning
two national awards and one re-
gional award

"This is the first time WMC
has won national awards for
BACCHUS, it proves that all of
our hard work is paying off,"
said sophomore Karen Downs,
vice-president of BACCHUS.

The awards began coming
during the November ·1991
BACCHUS General Assembly.
This event, held in Indianapolis,
IN. is for all BACCHUS chap-
ters in the U.S .• Canada, and
Mexico, according to senior
Amanda Thompson,
BACCHUS president.

Eric Chase, former
BACCHUS advisor, received
one of six awards for Outstand-
ing BACCHUS Advisor.

The application, which had
been filled out by Thompson
and Downs before he left de-
scribed everything he had done

St.rvius PrOfJi.rfuf for the chapter. Thompson said
QUAUTY RESUMES QUICK PRINT RESUMES one of the best examples of his
TYPESETTING WORD PROCESSING dedication was shown when hc
BOOKS MANUALS helped bake 1000 cookies for a
BUSINESS FORMS ANNUAL REPORTS Halloween 1990 fund-raiser.

TWO AND FOUR COlOR BROCHUReS BACCHUS also received a

Sam£. tJ)ay St.rtJict. On Quick,Prin t: Orders national award for Outstanding
Pick Up And Delivery ServiCE Available BACCHUS Program or Event-

21 ?lars of SenJirt9 tfie comnumit!J Best use of Mocktails. This

1k===============;;;;;!1 'chapter received the award for

cncc.
WMC was one out of only

six chapters to receive this
award, said Thompson.

The most recent award given
to this chapter was for one indi-
viduals' dedication to
BACCHUS.

Amanda Thompson received
an award from the Area 12 Con-
terence for Outstanding
BACCHUS Student. This area,
made up of Maryland, Virginia,
West Virginia, and Washington,
D.C., along with the other II
areas in the country each chose
one student to receive this

You watch too much TV.

Next week: rile benefits of Spring Break.
o award.

Thompson has been working
with BACCHUS since her
sophomore year and has seen it
Lhrough all of its stages, describ-
ing it as an "uphill battle."

Downs, who, along with
sophomore Blue Taylor, nomi-
nated Thompson said, "This
award proves how much she has
given to BACCHUS."

The 1991-92 school year has
been the best for BACCHUS so

L40 EAST MAIN STREET WESTMINSTER. MD 21157

B4B-2B44 976-830

far, according to Thompson.
During the fall they sponsored
IS events and so far in the
spring they have co-sponsored
the Mardi Gras and are sponsor-
ing Safe Spring Break. Week.
Future plans for BACCHUS in-
clude another Hard Mock Cafe
and an event for Spring Fling.O
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WMC Helps House Needy Families in Maryland
gives students and [acuity a
chance to be involved with rural
issues of poverty. There arc nu-
merous chances for faculty re-
search and student internship ."

Last spring he look his idea
to President Robert Chambers.
Chambers said he was excited
about the idea because he saw
the project as a chance to create
morc studentinvolvemem in the
community.

This year acommiueeof stu-
dents and faculty formed to ce-
ment relations between the In-
terfanh Housing and the school.
Grant Disharoon is onc of two
students on the commiuce. A
junior religious studies major,
Disharoon was asked by
Lancaster LO join Lhecommittee
because of his previous involve-
ment with community projects.

Disharoon thinks the project
will show people studying soci-
ology me effects of housing on

family life. He said that the
school is considering conduct-
ing studies before and after the
families move into the housing.

While Disharoon does not
believe that obtaining housing
will totally change family life,
he thinks living in a house will

developing student and course
involvement, the group will be a
funnel for grants that will be
distributed to the five counties
in Western Maryland. WMC
will also be the mediator be-
tween the banks and the con-
tractors and people who need
the homes.

According to Lancaster, In-
terfaith Housing has already
started to build houses. In
Allegany County they arc re-
building 50 units, and in Wash-
ington they arc starling to build
a community. In 1991, they
raised close 1.0 $20,000 from
churches. Currently, they have
raised over $300,000 from
many sources.

Western Maryland Interfaith
connects Garret, Allegany,
Washington, Frederick, and
Carroll counties with a pool of
resources and technical assis-
tance. This widescale project
helps the individual communi-
ties develop housing projects
that are appropriate for their
communities.

Lancaster thinks that lack of
housing for those in the limited

income bracket points to a
larger problem in society.
"Critical need for decent afford-
able housing is a symptom of
the growing gap between the
rich and the poor," said
Lancaster. "It's a symptom that
many people don't sec because
they don't look."

Disharoon wants to sec more
student involvement in the
project. "I'm tired of seeing the
same people do things," he said.
"This is is a good way for a
broad range of people to work
together and do some good to
help someone else and to get
away from campus. "

Robert Hartman. Ira Zepp,
Rosemary Maxcy, Henry Reiff,
Karen Cochran, Ronald Tait,
Karen Atkins, Joe Center, Del
Palmer, and Deans Philip Sayre
and David Seligman are the Iac-
ulty and administration on the
committee. David Rodosevich
is the other student on the com-
mittee.

Anyone interested in becom-
ing active in the housing com-
mittee can contact Lancaster at
857-2560. Cl

By KRISTIl\'E HOLLAND
CopJ/iIJ.i'a.

Students and faculty from
WMC are joining with the local
Western Maryland Interfaith
Housing Committee and nation-
wide groups to build 1000
homes for low-income families
in Western Maryland before the
ycar2000.

Mark Lancaster, the new di-
rector of Religious Life on cam-
pus, established the link be-
tween WMC and Interfaith
Housing. Lancaster has been
involved with the Interfaith
group almost since its inception.

He developed ties between
the college and the Interfaith
program before he became
chaplain. "I thought that this
would be a wonderful chance
for Western Maryland College
and Interfaith Housing to give
each other something very
unique, " said Lancaster. "It

"I just try to picture
the kids...happy com-
ing home to their own
house."

-Grant Disharoon

stabilize many children's lives.
"A least it's a starling place. If
you live in a shelter your home-
work and progress as an indi-
vidual is bound 10 be affected,"
he said. "l just try to picture the
kids ... happy coming home to
their own house."

Lancaster said that besides

Honor Code Fails to Curb Cheating
ter," he said. He added that stu-
dents who cheat often need
other help.

Colyer has some different
ideas about WMC's honor code
and cheating in general. "I be-
lieve it is the professor's job to
prevent cheating. Honesty is
situation specific so it depends
on the student's situation and
definition of honesty. Cheating
is not an option if you make it
impossible to cheat," he said.

Colyer does not see cheating
in his classes. "I proctor all of
my exams. I'm embarrassed to
say that I guess I don't enforce
the written honor code, but 1
don't allow my students the op-
tion of cheating," he said.

Sophomore Sarah DuVal be-
lieves that the honor code is up-
held by most students but that
they "sign it but don't mean it."
She said she only signs the
honor code when specifically
instructed to do so.

DuVal, a biology major, and
ten other students were brought
up on charges of cheating in a
physics class Although all
eleven students were found not
guilty, Duval recalls the
charges as, "the worst academic
experience of my life."

She sees some definite prob-
lems with the honor code and
how it treats students. "My pro-
fessor said that the assignments
we handed in were too similar.
Yes, we had discussed the prob-
lem, but each and every one of
us did our own work," she said.

While the syllabus for the
class stated that the honor code
was to be written on all work
handed in, this rule was never

enforced. "The way I see it is
that since none of us signed the
honor code and we only dis-
cussed the problem just like we
had done [with other problems]
all semester long. There was no
violation," DuVal said.

DuVal's situation brings up
the question of whether or not
faculty enforces the honor code
across the board. DuVal be-
lieves that they do not. "The
honor code should have stan-
dards that every teacher inevery
depanmcru must follow," she
suggested.

Sophomore Lisa Wieder
agrees. Asked if faculty mem-
bers uphold the honor system,
Wieder replied, "Some do and
some blow it off. That's prob-
ably why not every student up-
holds the honor code."

Like Duval, Wieder sug-
gested that the Honors and Con-
duct Board make it mandatory
that each professor emphasize
the honor code and use it consis-
tently.

The art department has done
just that and is now "stepping up
efforts" to control the cheating
going on in their department.
According to Assistant Profes-
sor Dr. Michael Losch, the de-
partment is now keeping copies
of papers on file as well as mak-
ing it clear to all students at the
beginning of each semester that
the honor code is to be written

By JENNIFER HILL
SlajfR._"

WMC's honor system does
not seem to be stopping its
cheaters, according to statistics
reporting rising numbers of stu-
dents brought before the Honors
and Conduct Board.

The honor code is a set of
rules designed by students in the
1960's to prevent cheating on
tests, quizzes, and assignments,
plagiarism, and copying com-
puter programs.

However, according to ad-
ministration, faculty, and stu-
dents, cheating continues to oc-
cur, bringing the validity of the
honor code iruo question.

Assistant Academic Affairs
Dean Barbara Disharoon docs
not feci that the honor code is
"doing 100%." She admits to
seeing an increase in the num-
ber of plagiarized papers re-
ported.

"I choose to think students
just don't know how to write
and cite [papers] properly,"
Disharoon said. She added that,
in her opinion, students who
cheat are used to geuing through
their courses this way and do
not know any better.

"In their own minds maybe
they don't see it as cheating,"
Disharoon said. "I'm sympa-
thcuc to find out why they
cheat. Are they just lazy? Arc
they under a lot of pressure? I
personally don't know."

Dr. Stephen Colyer. chair of
the psychology department,
agrees with Disharoon. "I sym-
pathize with students who need
to cheat. It's a reality, not an
example of good or bad charac-

Dean Disharoon does not feel the honor code is "doing 100%."

Rape Myth #38
Myth: Women often claim rape when it never happened,

FACT: ?:t~c':lJ~lsr~~:~~e:lbe':aau~{.':h7/~~!~csauu:eet1asrr,:a~
happened was rape, manr, inctims delay re/JOrilnj the
~'}t{e;e~~ey:~~~ t;a12 ::sp'i;~Ii!/ls'la~r~~70°&enOffh
~~~:1t':/fth~~~~Va~.yt:/~~j!t7tf::J~~':a'ffe~dto behav-

For help or more information, contact the Rape Crisis lnterven-
tion Service for free assistance. All inquiries are confidential.
Hotline: 857·7322 Office: 857-0900

on all work handed in.
"We find most problems on

research papers," Losch said.
"We've seen cases of blatant
plagiarism but we've also seen
accidental plagiarism when the
See CHEATING, Pg. 4 Col. 1

T-- --
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Editorial: No
Spare time at all

nv BOil KIRKENUALL
1""'08"'1"~ FA"or

Want to create a controversy? Conduct a "60seeonds
on Campus" featuring students slandering an
administrator's personal life. Last issue's "60 seconds"
did just that, but it also brought about a few questions in
my mind. Not what Joanne Goldwater realty docs in her
spare time, rather, why some students see her the way

they do.

Most students who have something not so kind to say
about Goldwater probably have a story or two to tell
about how they felt victimized by her. Others may have
just formed an opinion based solely on the status quo.
But what is it about her that some love to hate?

Coming to WMC for most students was the first step
away from their parents.

College is a place where, for the first Lime, you don't
have to eat your greens (or Gtar's cleverly disguised
mystery colors), hide your beer, or sneak in at four in the
morning after a party. It is a place where you do as you
wish and occasionally get to class on time.

Once in a while we are reminded that we are coming
home to someone else's house: Joanne Goldwater's. As
director of Housing, Goldwater, to some extent, plays
the role of the parent who waits up for the partygocr and
has the "where were you?" conversation over breakfast.

For many, a dormitory hallway and a clipboard of ci-
tauons is all they need to be reminded that someone is
watching. "Mom and Dad never fined me $75 for hav-
ing an open beer in the house."

One student was reminded by Goldwater that his
inaliable right to streak naked across campus wasn't a
guaranteed freedom of outward expression after all.

If the students arc a! fault 10 begin with, why the sour
feelings toward Goldwater?

One sophomore who had a recent encounter with her,
and who wishes to remain anonymous, said, "It was the
cold way she went about it. She didn't have to be so in-
sensitive."

Now hold on a minute.

How warmly do you think you would come across if
your job meant dealing with disgruntled roommates, vic-
ums of crimes, violators taken before the honor and con-
duct board, not to mention the miles of paperwork asso-
ciated with all of the previous? It would Lake the dispo-
sition of a game show hostess with the l.Q. of a lint ball
to have any smiles after that.

Does the job create a hardened person, or docs it take
a hardened person to take on the job? I don't know.

But what does loanne Goldwater do in her spare
time? I am now convinced that she has no spare time at

ill 0

Cheating
From Page 3
student simply isn't aware."

While "recycling papers"
and copying directly from a re-
source arc examples of blatant
plagiarism, Losch realizes that
some students simply don't
know when to cite sources or
have tried LOreword a sentence
but have used essentially the

same words. "Usually you can
tell if the student is conscious of
what they've done," he added.

Edward Buzzi, a junior eco-
nomics major, said that he per-
sonally upholds the honor code
but said that others, including
professors, do not take it as seri-
ously. Buzzi signs the honor
code to all papers, tests, and
quizzes regardless of whether
the Instructor reminds him or

WMC Center for Economic Education:
Reaching Out to Over 180 Schools in MD

By TIIOMAS E. QUIRK duce and provide instructional Council is one of fifty slate af-
S"'ffR'f'Ol1" materials. filiates of the national Joint

Few people know that West- Bruce Damasio, Director of Council on Economic Educa-
em Maryland College is home the WMC Center for Economic uon.
to one of ten Centers for Eco- Education, believes that the The WMC Center for Eeo-
nomic Education in the Slate of
Maryland.

The WMC Center for Eco-
nomic Education is responsible
for improving the quality of
economic understanding in pri-
vate elementary and secondary
scboots for the entire state of
Maryland. The Center's pri-
mary focus is to train teachers
on economic fundamentals, de-
velop core curriculum, and pro-

Tuition
From Page 1

Since WMC's room and
board was so low as compared
to other colleges, said Thomas,
"it made sense to raise room and
board."

However, COSLS for room and
board arc not tax deductible, ac-
cording LOan H&R Bleck repro-
scntative, while tuition and
books are. Thomas said tax con-
siderations were not raised dur-
ing the decision making pro-
cess, but will be addressed next
year. 0

not. He feels that the honor
code, as it is written, is fair bUI
it must be more strictly enforced
and must be in every professor's
syllabus so that there can be no
question of its validity.

"I think it would be taken
more seriously if the professor
left the room for every test.
This would put a moral strain on
the students to do the right
thing," he said. 0

center can be a vital tool for stu-
dents studying education.
Damasio said, "The 1990's will
see a big push for economic lit-
eracy and students who plan to
teach should consider using the
Center'S resources."

The Western Maryland Col-
lege Center for Economic Edu-
cation is under the Council of
Economic Education in Mary-
land (CEEM). The Maryland

nomic Education receives fund-
ing from CEEM. According to
Damasio, Western Maryland
College provides "support ser-
vices," which include the physi-
cal site, a telephone, and office
supplies and equipment

Damasio encourages stu-
dents who arc interested in
learning more about the Center
to stop by 08 Memorial Hall or
contact the office a1857 -2457.0
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Letters to the Editor:
Phi Delts Ask for
Contributions, ..
Dear Editor,

The brother's of Phi Della
Theta would like to graciously
thank everyone who donated
food and money to the Carroll
County Food Sunday.

The collection on February
22 was a big success. We col-
lcctcd many bags of non-perish-
able goods and $72.95 in cash.

These donations were given
to the Carroll County Food Sun-
day to be distributed to the
needy in Carroll County. Phi
Delta Theta would like to make
this food drive a monthly
project. With your continued
support, WMC can make Lhisan
even larger success.

We look forward LOyour
gifts of food.

Sincerely,
Phi Della Theta

Everybody
is a Critic ...
Dear Editor,

I would like to address this
letter LO the Critic at Large, Jim

Ros. What gives you the right
to: I) criticize something that
did not begin until after your
column was published. 2) write
an article on a topic to which
you have no previous knowl-
edge of, yet attempt to be
knowledgeable, and 3) deceive
the public by not conducting
appropriate research for your
topic.
I work as a delivery person

for Slices Plus (you failed to get
the name right). Slices PliJ.S is
not trying to lake away business
from the other pizza companies.
In the past, delivery persons
have been robbed by students,
and vice versa.

Slices Plus does not involve
any cash transactions, and
therefore is a more safe method
of delivery. I suggest you do a
follow up story with some re-
search to find out what it is re-
ally about.
Margaret Oehiers. Class of 1993

Critic Responds ...
Note: My article was written
upon the rumor that the pizza
delivery was starling, not the

actual circumstances surround-
ing Slices Plus™.

If you will note, the second
paragraph begins: "I can imag-
ine what it's going to be like."
My column is a critique at-
tempting to persuade others on
campus to take action on an is-
sue that they may consider im-
portant, and was not meant to
degrade individuals involved
with the delivery of pizza.
I have done some research,

as you suggested, and have de-
cided that there should be an ar-
ticle written about the positive
and negative aspects of the
Slices Plus™ program.
I still sec major flaws with

the program.
If the Pub is not concerned

with "stealing" business from
other well-known pizza places,
I strongly suggest that the col-
lege approach businesses within
town and ask them to allow stu-
dents to use their express cards
there as well.

Then deliveries can be made
to dorm rooms in an equally
"safe" atmosphere as Slices
Plus™ suggests it does.

Jim Ros. Critic at Large

Complaints
From Page I

Champs is to blame for the van-
dalism. Neal feels that the bar
encourages excess drinking on
Thursday nights with an all-
you-can-drink $5.00 special.

However, David Johannson,
the general manager of Champs,
said that the bar conducts its
business responsibly in accor-
dance with the law. Champs re-
quires two IDs, at least one of
which must have a photo, he
added,and the bar is required by
law to not serve people who are
intoxicated.

As far as serving under age
drinkers, Johannson said it does
happen, but not intentionally.
WMC students are better at
sneaking in because they have
the equipment to make passable
false driver's licenses, he noted.

He also said that the bar does
not really make a profit from the
Thursday night special and said

the restaurant does it to encour-
age people to come other nights.

According to Johannsen. the
number of students coming to
Champs has actually dwindled
over the last few years; college
students are only a small percent-
age of his business. He said he
never sees any friction between
students and townspeople, but
added that the two groups tend to
stick to themselves.

On the other hand, Debbie
Finch, another Main Street resi-
dent, said that she has had al-
most no problems with the stu-
dents. Finch noted that students
get noisier as the summer gets
closer, but said that she is for-
giving of it. Heavy trucks on
Main Street bother her more
than the students, she added.

Commuter student Alison
Lowe noted the community
work of students, including
Sigma Phi Epsilon's adopLion of
the part or Md. Rt. 31 that bor-
ders the campus. She also ob-

served that the students are good
for local businesses.

Senior Johnny Micka said
that relations could be improved
if more Greek organizations
would get involved with com-
munity service in Westminster.

Mayor Brown said that the
only way for relations to im-
prove would be for both the
town and the college to make it
a priority, but both groups have
more pressing business.

College president Robert
Chambers agrees, and said, "I
hear drunk kids all the time." He
added that the college has started
many programs to improve rela-
Lions, including the Carroll
County Scholarship Program and
the WMC Associates-a group
to improve communication with
local businesses.

Still, Chambers said that
WMC is powerless to control
students' behavior off campus.
"I'm not going to follow people
down to Champs," he said. Q

T--

60 Seconds
on Campus
Do you think Black and Women's
History Months achieve their aims
of increasing awareness?

By nob Kirkendall

Bruce Cambosos '95
Psychology

"I think they heard the
message we were por-
traying, but for most it
went through one ear
and out the other."

Marie Pawlowski '94
Psychology/ Comm.

"No, / think a good
deal of the campus
wasn't interested and
didn't see the point."

Sean Smith '93
Business/Econ.

"No, February is too
short a month to cover
Black history. r II get
back to you when
Women's History
Month is over."

Jennifer Cormeny '93
Social Work

"No, not for the entire
campus, but for those
who are honestly con-
cerned."

Keith Nelson
Business/Boon.

"Yes.those want tofind
OUi more about Black
history and women's
issuescanfindousabou;
them."

'93
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Well, the issue most anticipated by pubescent male teen-
agers everywhere has made its annual appearance, and per-
sonally I think we got rooked.

Yes, J am speaking of the infamous Sports Illustrated
Swimsuit issue.

Feared by mothers, censored by librarians, stolen by post
office workers everywhere, it is the annual rite of spring, an
anticipation of things to come. Some might even argue that
it is better than the opening day of baseball's spring training.

So why am I upset?
Well, it is my unscientific opinion that the quality of the

Swimsuit issue has dropped considerably in the last four
years, the precise number of years that SI has been marketing
their Swinsuit Desk Calender, a very popular item.

Since the Swimsuit issue is such an established seller for
Sports Illustrated, J feel they have been saving some of the
better stuff for the Desk Calender. Sure, they include a few
re-ally good pictures still, but it's just not the excellent page-
turning bathroom reading material it used to be.
I read SI for the articles, of course.
Well, the other really important rite of spring, the begin-

ning of baseball, opened last week with the new six-million
dollar man, Ryne Sandberg. Not to sound like a constant
whiner, but when is baseball going to get a salary cap like the
NBA? Some third-world nations don't have the payroll that
the Chicago Cubs possess. When will the insanity end?

No wonder so many kids take the first college meal ticket
they get to play ball for three years and then go to the major
leagues. Hell, I'd prostitute myself for the college baseball
team and pitch in 50 games four months if I thought I had a
shot at making six-million dollars a year!

Speaking of whiners, the LA Dodgers have my vote for the
all-waahcr team of the year with both Eric Davis and Daryl!
Strawberry in the same outfield, no other team can match
Lheir ability to pout and complain. A prime example is
Strawberry's new book where he totally blast's the New York
MeL'>and the city in general.

I can see being a born-again Christian has taught Straw-
berry to tum the other check and forgive and forget. 0

'fAN'S~=,
~

CHINESE RESTAURANT
Szechuan= Cantonese- America"

59 West Main SI., Weslminster, MD 21157

Telephone:

(301) 848·0919 • (301) 876·3166

Intramural Basketball
Playoff Picture in Focus

Veteran Leadership is the
Key to 1992 Baseball Season

uv PATRICK DONNU.LY
S"'-jJR,p"''''

Although eight teams still
need to complete their regular
season schedules, the playoff
picture is now aclcarone. Eight
teams, four from each division,
are looking to claim the presti-
gious title.

Each division has a
undefeated team. In the North
division the R&B Hornets, who
arc led by captains Gary Carter,
Andy Steckel, and Eric Frees,
arc looking to seck revenge for
the championship loss of last
year to Sig Ep I.

The other flawless squad is
in the South.

Bachelor J, the pre-playoff
favorite, could easily extend
their undefeated streak and take
the championship with a roster
that includes such players as

By PATRICK DONl"EU.Y
S"'-ffR,po""

Twelfth year baseball head
coach Dave Seibert is empha-
sizing the "back to basics" eli-
che to bring the most out of his
ten returning letter winners and
freshman prospects.

Co-captains Jamie Wiles
(firstbasc) and Scott Lowenberg
(catcher) arc JUSt a couple ofthc
major contributors to the Terror
squad. Along with Wiles and
Lowenberg is three year starter
Dave Carpenter who is making
the transition from shortstop to
thirdbasc this year.

Sophomore ccmcrfiefder
Gary Carter had a perfect 1.00
fielding percentage and a team
leading .324 batting average in
1991 and supporting Carter arc
JUnior rightficldcr Kevin
Henneman, who baucd .306 last
year, and Mark Kleinman, the
senior lcftfielder and occasional

Ron Chanski, Nick Vasil, and
Chris Malehom. Both are car-
rying 8-0 records with one game
remaining before the playoffs.

Each division also has 8-1
teams.

Sig Ep I, the North division
runner-up, was defeated by the
Hamel" early in the season. But
with Mark Getemy and Scou
Lyon they could easily repay
the Hornets with a loss or their
own and take the division title.

Members or A Team DU
also had only one blemish on
their final record. They are
seeking to revenge their regular
season loss to Bachelor I and
take the South division champi-
onship.

The remaining four squads
all have suffered loses to the top
two teams in their divisions.
The North's other reprcscnta-

relief pitcher for the already
solid pitching staff of Ron
Chanski, Tim Butz, and Todd
Leskowski.

High expectations are being
put on a few incoming freshman
that Coach Seibert hopes will
fill a few of the empty spots.
One promosing prospect for the
pitching staff is Brct Kehler and
others looking to fill the middle
infield positions arc Eric
Landseadeal and Rob Lauver
and Jerry Resh.

This much talent could make
significant steps toward im-
proverneru over last year's 12-
11 finish (6-4 in the MAC
Southwest).

However, the results must
come soon because the season
kicks off with two home games

tives arc the Bachelor 2 team (6-
3) and Seth's Stars (6-2). In the
South the always present Fac-
ulty/Staff squad brings forth a 6-
2 record that could spell trouble
for first round opponents and
Ken wcrety's Werleybirds (6-
3) who round out the playoff
qualifiers.

The R&B Hornets, Bachelor
I, and Faculty/Staff teams have
yet to finish their regular season
schedules. The last day of
scheduled for the season was
postponed because of the Mary-
land Slate Wrestling Tourna-
ment being held in PELC this
weekend. However, their final
games will not affect divisional
or playoff standings.

Due to the wrestling tourna-
ment the finals have also been
pushed to a later date which has
yet to be announced. a

on March 8 and 12 against
Gallaudet and Dickinson re-
spcctively. Then it is off 10 Co-
coa, Florida on Saturday March
14 for a six game schedule that
includes a number of schools
from across the country includ-
ing rival Gettysburg College
(last year's Southwest cham-
pion).

But with the large group of
returning letter winners, start-
ers, and talented freshman, and
the new addition of two assis-
tam coaches Steve Thompson,
and Joe Herman (l991 graduate
and four year starter for the Ter-
rors), the outlook for the 1992
baseball season is nothing less
than excellent. But it still must
be taken "one game at a time"
according to Coach Seibert. 0

Golf Team Prepares
for New Season

By DAVI!) N. MILLER
S"'-I!R,,,,,,,,,

Following a season of domi-
nance in the Mid-Atlantic Con-
ference which brought the team
a 90-25 record and the confer-
ence championship, the WMC
men's golf team is anticipating
a successful spring season.

The 90-25 record, which in-
cluded several wins over nation-
ally ranked teams and four tour-
nament wins, was one of the
best records in school history.
Coach Scott Moyer and his
team hope to equal or better that
record.

With only one senior, team

HOUSE OF UQUORS
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r -$100~ff-l Milwaukee's ~!LESF~~MA~~H$899/case
I ISchaffer & Lt r.49/caseI Any Case of Beer I Keystone (Reg., Lt., Ory) $S.99/12 pk. 9.99/case

I (:;;:r~~:e~:~~d~1I EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
I NO LIMIT I
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captain Ken Werley, and three
juniors, a lack of experience in
collegiate play seems evident.
The Terrors hope that their tal-
ent can balance their inexperi-
ence, and the team's youth will
payoff even further in the fu-
lure.

Moyer expressed confidence
in the team , poinung to the ex-
perience that the team earned by
taking the MAC trophy last
year, and to the increasing level
of good, competitive inter-
squad golf play. "We are get-
ting better every year," Moyer
said. "If the 6th, 7th, and 8th

See GOLF, Pg_ 7 Col. 1
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By KF.NDRA WEIBLE
S"'/fR<por1"

Parting the Waters: Buffy Burke and Alison Denlinger
The WMC women's swim

team delivered a one-two punch
this season by the name of
Buffy Burke and Alison
Denlinger.

These two outstanding
swimmers were the leaders of
the nucleus of freshmen swim-
rners including Kelly Bcnbin,
Martha Ivcy, Amanda Lynch
and Heather Roy.

According to coach Kim
Easterday, "All me freshmen
changed the makeover of the
women's team." Burke and
Denlinger together captured
seven school records through-
out the course of the season.

Buffy Burke, from Lat'lata.
MD, has been swimming com-
petitively for ten years. Al-
though her high school did not
have organized swimming, she
competed in the U.S.S. pro-
gram. Up until this year, Burke
had been competing all year
round.

When asked what keeps her
motivated, Burke answered,
"Swimming keeps me focused
on school work and getting
things done." She added, "It
just makes you feel good."

In her first season, Burke's
school records include: l(X}

freestyle (54:76), 200 freestyle
(1 :59.41),500 freestyle (5: 19.7),
I()(X) freestyle (11:15) and the

200IM(2:18.1). Her tong term
goal is to qualify for the NCAA
Division III Nationals.

Burke takes a relaxed ap-
proach to competing. She has
no superstitions or good luck
charms, but tries to keep herself
low-key before a race. "Meets
arc fun!" she said.

In looking ahead, Burke
feels the team will be stronger
next year, but will miss seniors
Valerie Shearer and lJ. Boggs.
Asked to comment on teammate
Alison Denlinger, Burke said,
"She's a fierce competitor."

Denlinger, who hails from
Millersville, PA, has 14 years of
swimming behind her. She
competed nationally in her
sophomore and senior years
with the Lancaster YMCA in
the 100 backstroke and 100
freestyle.

Denlinger's accomplish-
ments this season include the
school records in the 100 back-
stroke (1 :01.98) and the 200
backstroke (2:15.33).

This is a remarkable feat
considering she has been
plagued all season with
tendonitis in her shoulders.
Denlinger received daily treat-
ment before practice and was
forced to just "kick through"
some workouts excluding
shoulder involvement.

She sat out much of the last
part of the season, but was able

Golf
From Page 6

men keep looking better, they
understand that makes the
whole team beucr."

The Terror linksters have
been practicing since February
3, and hope that the extra prac-
tice "in any weather," according
to team members, will help.

Junior Jeff Dierks, ranked
number one on the team last
year with a 77.7 average, looks
forward to a competitive sea-
son. "We've been pulling in
some pretty good practices, and
I hope it'll payoff with suc-
cess," he said.

Just what are the chances (or
the Terrors to win the division
again? Very good, according to

Coach Moyer and his team. As
with any golf tournament, luck
and chemistry have to be right
fora victory, but Moyer asserts
"we'll match up with anyone."

The keys to the WMC golf
team's success will include
many factors, but pressure will
not be one of them. With a
schedule that includes many Di-
vision Iand IIpowerhouses, the
Terrors do not feel that they will
be intimidated by any of their
fellow Division III schools.

Going out and proving them-
selves is the main goal to team
captain Ken Werley. According
to him, "the only team that can
beat us is ourselves."

Western Maryland begins its
season with a tournament on
March 16-17 at Eton College in
North Carolina. Q

LARS HVIDING, JR. (301) 526·5447
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to compete in the Middle Atlan-
tic Conference Championships.
"I just swim through the pain
when it comes to a major meet,"
she said. She prepares herself
for a meet by listening to music
and visualizing the race.

Although the collegiate sea-
son has ended, Denlinger's
commitment to swimming will
keep her training.

Asked what the sport means
to her, Denlinger explained, "It
gets me through life. I don't
have to worry about anything
when I'm in the water." She
plans to lift weights, run and
enter the water occasionally this
off-season. Alison will be
coaching swimmers aged 5 - 18
over the summer,

Denlinger holds high aspira-
tions for the future and is Iook-
ing forward to next season, with
a long term goal of qualifying
nationally. And her thoughtson
Burke? "You can always count
on Buffy. I look forward to
swimming three more years
with her." 0

Swim Team's Small Size
Contributes to MAC Placing

By J_J.8OGGS
C""tribwi"gR<[>O',",

"The Western Maryland
swim team did an excellent job
at MAC's considering its small
size," reflected co-captain
Trevor Wysong at the conclu-
sion of the 45th Annual MAC
Swimming Championship held
at Widener University in
Chester, PA.

Compared to dominating
teams like Gettysburg and F&M
with20memberseach, Western
Maryland's 10 MAC women
qualifiers although not taking
up much room on the bench did
manage to overpower some of
their bigger opponents.

Overall, the women Terrors
finished seventh out of 15 teams
edging out Widener by one
point. Freshmen Buffy Burke
and Alison Denlinger led WMC
to its best finish in seven years.

Burke captured third in the
SOO-yard freestyle event which
set a new school record of
5:19.79 on Friday.

On Saturday, she once again
challenged Gettysburg's Lynne
Cassidy, the David B. Eavenson
Sr., Outstanding Swimming
Award recipient, and sprinted
into second place during the
200-yard free.

Burke finished up the season
with another strong second
place finish in the 100 freestyle.
In addition, Burke swam the
first leg of the 200-yard free rc-

lay leading Valerie Shearer,
Heather Hyland, and Denlinger
to a third place finish and a
school-record time. Burke pro-
pelled the same 400 free relay
into a fifth place on Saturday
evening,

Meanwhile, Denlinger
pulled in her share of the points.
She placed 10th in the 50-yard
free, 4th in the 100 backstroke
with a new WMC record, and a
well-earned third in the 200

"The Western Mary-
land swim team did an
excellentjob at MAC's
considering its small
size."

-Trevor Wysong

backstroke which also broke a
school record.

At the same time, senior co-
captain Valerie Shearer quali-
fied in the top 16 of the
women's 50-yard freestyle en-
abling her to swim in the conso-
lation heat in the evening. She
out-touched two opponents to
capture 14thplacc. Shearer also
was a tough competitor in the
100 fly and 100 free.

Sophomore Anna Jakubiec
managed to squeak into the top
16 in both the 100 and 200 yard
breast stroke events.

With only two seniors gradu-

ating and presently no juniors,
the women's team has the po-
tcruial to improve on an already
outstanding accomplishment.

With only eight swimmers
the men couldn't expect to com-
pete with large teams like
Gettysburg. However, senior
co-captain Malt Cook made his
competitors work for their
pomts.

Cook was one of only two
WMC men to qualify for finals
during the three day meet. On
the opening day, Cook sprinted
to a fourth place finish in the 50-
yard freestyle.

On Saturday, amid stiff com-
petition from Swatbmorc's
Adam Browning, not only did
Cook break his own school
record in the 1DO-yard butterfly,
but he also glided into 5th
place.

Cook concluded his college
swimming career with an eighth
place time in the 2oo-yard but-
tcrfly.

The only other finals quali-
fier was sophomore Mike
Jekogian who captured 14th in
the individual 200 free event
and who led the 800 free relay
consisting of Trevor Wysong,
Matt Cook, and Jason Dnsscl to
a new school record.

On the mile swim, techni-
cally called the I650-yard
freestyle.junior Matt Gebhard's
performance earned him 12th
place. 0
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Music Concert to
Celebrate Women
Composers of the Past

uv KRISTINI-: HOLLAND
CopyH<H",.

Judy Ferencz, a WMC piano
teacher, talked excitedly in her
music studio about the Women
in Music Concert of Women
Composers 17W-1846 she has
put together. "I want to let the
students of today know what it
was like to be a woman and a
woman musician at the lime,"
she said. She will try to create

-- .... _. ~ the feel of the Lime period by
~~~==~~~1' havingall the performersdress

in 19th century clothes and sit in
antiques that she has collected.

In between musical pieces,
she plans to share with the audi-
ence tidbits from the lives of
composers she is featuring as
well as historical influences on
them. She began researching
information about eighteen
months ago to discover why
women composers of the time
period were not well-known.
"I went into this project with

a big chip on my shoulder. I
wanted to find out why fifty per-
cent of the world's population
was not represented in many of
the history books of music," she
said.

However, to her surprise, she
found out that there were sev-
eral composers that performed
their works and were a profound
influence on their male counter-
pans. For instance, Maria Agate
Syzmanowska is considered the
first Polish pianist of any impor-
tance; she influenced Chopin.

Syzmanowska loured Eu-
rope in 1810 When her hus-
band told her she could not tour
again, she left him and LOured
anyway. Yet her work is very
hard to find today and is rarely
pcrfonned.

According to Ferencz, the
Industrial Revolution started to
create a society where women
had more freedom. However,
the degree of freedom that
women were given to express
their musical talents often var-
ied.

"It depended on the fami-
lies. Things were often very dif-
ferent from one family to the

By KIM OSTROW
SlajJR,pn""

Reckless is No White Christmas
Reckless is an entertaining

comedy with mature themes
(murder, disabilities, alcoholism)
and was not recommended for
young children. The play dealt
with many different emotions
which were convincingly JX)r-
trayed by the actors, due in part 10
the skill of the director, Josh
Selzer, a 1987 WMC graduate.

The opening scene shows
Tom (Reid Wraase) Lelling his
wife Rachel (Jennifer Dean), a
confused woman who babbles a
lot, that hc has put a contract out
on her life.

Rachel leaves the house to
find sanctuary from her husband
and goes to a gas station, where
she meets Lloyd (Sieve
Zumbrun). Lloyd takes Rachel
horne to live with him and his
girlfriend Pooty (Laura full),a

deaf paraplegic. Lloyd is the first
man so far that appears normal,
but he has his own problems.
Lloyd left his family and changed
his name after he mentally dis-
abled his son in a snowblower ac-
cident.

One year later on Christmas,
Rachel's husband Tom shows up
at their door. He brings a boule
of champagne he found on the
steps. The bottle is poisoned.
Tom and Pooty die and Rachel
and Lloyd run away, assuming
the police will blame them for
murder.

Rachel takes care of Lloyd,
who becomes a hopeless drunk.
She goes to sec psychiatrist after
psychiatrist (all played by Carrie
Ann Mallino). Lloyd drinks him-
self to death. Rachel goes 10 Cali-
fornia and shows up at a shelter
one Christmas eve. Rachel then
moves to Alaska, becomes a psy-

chiatnst herself, and meets up
with her now adult son Tom (also
played by Reid Wraase), in an
emotional scene.

Todd Robinson and RJ.
Measday do a good job as various
supponing actors, including the
talk show participants. The story
line was fresh and unexpected,
though it was hard 10 follow at
first. However. as events built
upon each other I saw how they
fit together. I felt a liule cheated
by the ending, but with a story
line that is unconventional I
shouldn't have expected a con-
ventional ending.

The set, designed by Ira
Domser, associate professor of
theatre arts at WMC, was like a
jigsaw puzzle with various sec-
tions opening up. The central re-
volving stage was ingenious and
gave continuity to the diverse
scenes. 0
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next," she said. Many people
thought that it was degrading for
a woman of high social standing
to tour for money. Women
were also put in separate music
classes from men where com-
posing was left out of the cur-
riculum.

Ferencz became interested in
Clara Schumann, a woman
composer of the nineteenth cen-
tury, because of the connec-
tions she saw bet wecn
Schumann's life and her own.
Schumann's father was her de-
manding teacher and he used to
tear up pieces that she was
working on if she did not per-
fonn them according to his
specifications.

Before the Depression,
Ferencz's father was a violinist
and her mother was an alto
singer and she was pushed into
music from a very early age.
Ferencz began performing pi-
ano at the age of six and was
"burned out" by the time she
was nineteen. When she was
given a scholarship for journal-
ism to Point Park College in
Pittsburgh she didn't even think
of majoring or creating a career
in music.

It wasn't until she began per-
forming and teaching the
children's choir at St. John's
Church in the 1970's that she
renewed her love for music. In
1983 she started teaching with
WMC's Community Music
Program and vowed she would
never push music on any child
like it was pushed on her.

Ferencz wants students to
recognize the impact women
composers have had on music
through her concert. "Most of
the history has been written by
men, and women composers are
rarely focused on," she says. "It
is the same as how il has been
with black composers. I don't
think of it as women's rights, I
think of it as human rights."

Composers that will be dis-
cussed and played are Anna
Amalie, Mariane Von Martinez,
Maria Paradtsi, Maria
Syzmanowska, Josephine Lang,
Fanny Hensel, and Clara
Schumann. The concert will
feature Lori Douglas on the
flute. Judy Ferencz, Theresa
Kormann, and Rebecca Long
on the piano, Robin Shamer on
flute, Becky Bull on the violin,
and internationally known
Evelyn Elsing on the cello. The
concert is scheduled for March
30 at 7:30p.m. in Baker Memo-
rial Chapel. 0
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Body Images isMoving
Angc, a high school all tcacbcr
that ancnds graduate school at
WMC. According lO Angc, this
helped add to the intensity of the
message.

The shattered mirror added
to the effectiveness or this com-
position. In seeing their reflec-
tion the viewers became partici-
pants and were brought face to
faccwiLh their own self-images.

Susan Tcgtcr, a graduate
Liberal ArL<; student said, "It
expresses the extremes women
go to trying to identify who they

By KIM (hTROW
S"'fJFI,p"''''

"Women and Body Images",
a sculpture composition re-
cently on display in Decker Col-
lege Center by senior Kelly
Schoen, made a shockingly
powerful statement.

IL portrayed women's
struggle with distorted self im-
ages and the pressure put on
them by society and their own
cxpcctauons to have an "ideal"
body.

The exhibit, which ran
March 3-11, consisted of three
life-sized figures of varying
weight with a shaucrcd mirror
behind them.

Continuity was achieved
through the upward movement
of the arms, which gave the
whole composition unity and
rhythm. The reclining figure on
the right was heavier, weighted.
Her arm reached up and the line
appeared to flow through the
placement of the arms of the
more idealized central figure
and continues to the painfully
emaciated appearance of the
figure on the left.

"The inward tum of the hand
directs the flow of energy back
into the composition" said Ann

Memoirs of an Invisible Man. Starring: Chevy
Chase and Daryillannah. Directed by John Car-
penter. Nick Halloway (Chase) becomes invis-
ible after an accident at Magnascopics lnc., an ex-
perimental center on nuclear fusion. He tries to
escape from the clutches of a sinister secret gov-
ernment official while attempting to become vis-
ible again. He receives help and romance from
Alice Monroe (Hannah).

This movie was reviewed at the Cranberry
Man Cinemas.

Bucher: Ireally was kind of disappointed with the
movie because Chevy Chase didn't play his usual
"funny man" role. The script was written for an
actor who is better suited for an adventure role.

yeah, it's "PG-]3 sex," but that's what you get for
$6.00. I also felt Iwason a roller coaster with this
film; one moment the audience was watching
Chase escape from the "bad guys" and the next
moment we got to see him digest his Chinese
food.

Lambros: Iagree. The movie didn't "flow" right.
Someone probably got confused and left all the
good scenes on the cutting room floor.

Bucher: On a positive note (finally'}, the major
theme of the movie was ironic. Nick Halloway
started off as a nobody- an invisible man in the
world- because he ignored his job, and he had no
family or friends. Once he was physically invis-
ible, the world finally took notice of him, and he
was better for it in the end. In addition, the use of
a flashback was effective for this movie because
it tied the beginning and ending together. Over-
all, it would bea good movie to rent in the future.
Igive it two and a half froggies.

Lambros: I felt the movie was pretty "cheesy"
altogether. What could have been a very interest-
ing and exciting movie became one that spent too
much time and money on us special effects, rather
than working with the talent. Rcgreuably, I give
it only two froggies. 0

am
Schoen hopes the work

helped viewers to reflect upon
the "true" vision of themselves.
By showing how thc three
physical aspects arc within us
all, Schoen said that people may
be able to understand that "ulti-
mately we arc in control of our
bodies; if nothing else."

The poster advertising ac-
tivities for Women's History
Month this March shows a
sketch of Schoen's composi-
lion.

Concerning the theme,
Schoen said, "It's something
that's been inside of me," and
she was overwhelmed with the
success of the opening. 0

Lambros: The script also seemed weak. The
movie had good actors, and an experienced direc-
tor, but it lacked the strength of a good adventure
film. The music attempted to tell me, "This is re-
ally exciting! It's really good!" but the visual
imagery failed to move me. The weakest part of
the film was the 'romance' if you could call it one,
between Chase and Hannah. Within the first len
minutes they were having "PG-13 sex" in the la-
dies' room.

Bucher: But, the romance really wasn't that bad-

Writer's Block
"'~WE'VE CORNERED~~

THE MARKET
ON CREATIVE

SUMMER COURSES.

Please submit original poems to The Phoenix through campus mail. Due to
the volume of requests, poems cannot be returned or guaranteed printing.

Ode to shel silverstein
or

the cold by 300 B.W.H.
OK Iwent round with my paper
and I got them to sign, one and all
cxceptforthat"macho"fraternity
the fourth floor of BW. Hall
Icall and Icalli get nowhere
they say the heats been on once or twice,
the beats on at six a.m., right
but by eight, my room is all ice
oh, Dr. Chambers please help us
oh, Dr. Chambers please call
Iknow that if you slept in my room
the heat would be on in Blanch Ward Hall

I've got a pair of long undies,
my seats, four sox andahat
but l can't sleep 'cause I'm freezing
and what can be done about that?
my windows they rattle
my doorknob is cold
there's ice on my bedframe
so ...tell me who can be told?
they tell me to start a petition
Iwould but my fingers arc numb
Ican't hold the pen or the paper
for 17.5 (1) this is dumb

I ask for so little fromWMC
thrce squares and a meal with some meat
a liberal ruts education and maybe...
asrnall bit of warmth for my feet

Pratt offers summer courses that do a little more than
you'd expect. That's because our students, the most
talented and creative people in the country, set high
standards. During our two summer sessions from
May 26-July 2 and July 6-August 14* we're offering
hundreds of undergraduate, graduate and professional
courses designed for creative people.

Choose from programs in architecture, advertising,
art education, book arts, city and regional planning,
computer graphics, construction management, creative
arts therapy, drawing, engineering, facilities manage-
ment, fashion, film, fine arts, graphic design, illustration,
industrial and interior design, jewelry, information and
library science, painting, photography, printmaking,
sculpture, urban design, video telecommunication, and
visual studies. Summer internships are also available.

TRAVEL/STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS TO ITALY,
JAPAN. DENMARK AND SPAIN.

SUMMER MASTER'S PROGRAMS IN COMPUTER
GRAPHICS. FINE ARTS. GRAPHIC DESIGN. AND IN-
FORMATION AND LIBRARY SCIENCE. To find out
more. return the coupon or call: (7IB) 636-3453,
ext. 713.

By RJ. Measday

Avebury 1991
Of the land,We walk inside the bounds

Of this magical ring,
Following in the footfalls of centuries,
Enduring the soft swish of grass
And the pat of not-quite dry land
To meet the embrace of the stones.
Recognitioncomes by instinct,
Bythc fertile, grainy scent
Of summers' wheatfields
And the passing breath
Of the not-too-distant rain.
Sensing the unfamiliar rhythm

Arc we haunted by the beating
Ofbuman hearts through time?
Unaware,
A chorus of laughing children
Weave their path
Through the mothers of stone,
Echoed by ancient chants which,
In the night of our darkest dreams,
We all remember.

Pratt Institute - School of Professional Studies
200 WWoughbyAve .. Brooklyn, NY 11205_ (718) 636-3453, ext. 713

Please send me information on: 0 Summer Courses
o Summer Master's Programs 0 7tavel/Swdy Programs

...·....--P,Qt~t--~By Mary Esther Judy
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AWord is as Good as a Vote in All-College Council
scntauvcs suggested hiring an
mtem.

BreLL Cohen, a senior, re-
quested mal the council fine stu-
dents violating the school smok-
ing policy in response to the re-
cent campus tires caused by
smoking. Cohen proposed to
have dormitory smoking rooms
restricted to smoker floors,
separate from non-smoker ar-

Because of senior Kim
Bergen's concern of residence
floors being open and vulnerable
to vandalism, the option of lock-
ing floors was made available to
any organization on a group ba-
sis. The possibility of residents
accessing cleaning supplies is
also being considered.

Another mauer discussed by

the council was the sale of ex-
cess school furniture in April.
Interested students and facuhy
should contact Margaret Bell
for specifics or refer to the ad-
vertisement that will be pub-
lished in "WMC This Week."

The next ACC meeting is
scheduled for Thursday, April 2
at 11:50 am. The following

items will bediscussed: student
satisfaction survey, Decker
Center hours, hiring an on-cam-
pus licensed gynecologist, resi-
dcncy requirements, and results
of Sayre's meeting with Cohen
about establishing a smoke-free
donn. Due to the increase in at-
tendance, the council is looking
for a new location to meet. 0

By MICIIU.LE DAYOT
S"'/JR.p""'"

The All-College Council
(ACC) met for the second time
this semester on Thursday,
March 5 in the Freeman Room.

Established about two years
ago, the council invites students
to participate un the meetings
scheduled the first Thursday of
every month.

Though only council mem-
bers have voting power, stu-
dents' opinions arc encouraged,
said secretary Michelle Kloss.
She said she thinks students
sway VOleS.

Hiring a part-time drug and
alcohol counselor to assist Su-
san Glore was recommended by
Andrea Covington care of a re-
cent SGA vote. In order to
accornodate school budget,
Dean of Student Affairs Philip
Sayre and several student repro-

CAPBoard Applications Being AcceptedSenior Krisu Towers re-
marked that not allowing smok-
ers to smoke in their residence
rooms is violating their rights.

Sayre recommended dealing
with smoking offenders on an
individual basis, the same way
that all campus rule offenders
are treated. Sayre is planning to
meet with Cohen and a housing
representative to discuss the
possibility of initiating a smoke-
free dormitory.

gramming Board is an organiza-
tion which coordinates social,
cultural, and educational oppor-
tunitics for the college commu-
nity.

According to Chris Cutler,
who presently holds the position
of films, the organization in-
volves about 70 studerus.

Applications are due March
13 and after the present execu-
tive board reviews them, inter-

views will be held March 24-26.
After the interviews, CAPBoard
will vote on March 29 and no-
tify the new executive board
members.

Students are also urged to
join the various CAPBoard
commtuecs. While each com-
mittee needs one person to head
its activities, many students are
necessary to make the activities
work. 0

By J.;NlIolrER HIU,
S"'IfR,p"""

CAPBoard is now accepting
applications for their executive
positions.

The offices of president,
vice-president, secretary, and
treasurer are open as well as the
positions of performing arts,
films, second stage, mainstage,
promotions, and special events.

The College Activities Pro-

to leave for an investigation,"
she said.

Sayre confirmed that
Clements did bring her com-
plaints to his office.

"The matter was very thor-
oughly investigated. We con-
ducted two outside medical
evaluations ... which said the
complaint was not correct," he
said.

Clements maintains that she
handled the situation in an ex-
tremely professional way but
docs not think that the college
was as careful. She believes
that the investigation was not
thorough enough and needs to
be continued.

Sayre, however, feels that
the results of the evaluations
speak for themselves. "My
main concern was: Is the qual-
ity of care good?" he said. "And
I continue to believe health care
was good and will continue to
be good."

Sayre said that he looks into
all complaints to find out exactly
what is going on. He noted that
Student Health Services is evalu-
ated annually and will continue
to be carefully watched.

"I had hopes that theadminis-
tration would see their wrongs
but.as you can see, the physician
is sun there and we are gone,"
Clements said. "Which is more

important, loyalty In the physi-
cian or the health and well-being
of the students?"

Margaret Oehlers. a junior,
believes that thehea1th of the stu-
dents should definitely be the
school's first priority but she is
not convinced that the school
agrees.

"Until they can show me that
they have some competent
people, Iwill stay home and take
care of myself," she said.

Oehlcrs said she went to Stu-
dent Health Services last year
feeling very sick. After numer-
ous tries over a period of about
three days, she was finally able to
get an appointment with the col-
lege physician.

Oehlcrs said she was diag-
nosed with a viral infection and
was prescribed bed rest and Flu-
ids, but no medication.

The next day she went back to
Student Health Services but
found them closed for lunch. She
then took her concerns to Sayre
who was not in either.

"At this point Ibroke down,"
the sociology major said. After
another hassle, only this time
with Campus Safety, Ochlers
was finally taken to the hospital
where she was told she was suf-
fering from a gall bladder attack.

"We need a doctor who is ac-
cessible. I'm not blaming any-

Clements one for not diagnosing gallstones
but if someone had just offered
me some kind of help, I would
have been happy," she said.

One of Clements' main con-
cerns is the college's commit-
ment to the students. She fears
that there is not much of a com-
mitment to continue the things
she began in Health Services.
For example, she is worried that

the gynecology services she of-
fered women are "in jeopardy."

Sayre, however, said that an
ad has been placed for a medical
services coordinator and his or
her duties will include all of
Clements' old duties. Sayre said
that the deadline for applying is

March 20, and he hopes to have
the position filled shortly thercaf-
ter.

Concerning the future of gy-
necology services, Sayre agrees
that this is a major concern, but
he insisted that all other pro-
grams and services Clements
was involved in will remain the
same.

Since her forced leave of ab-
sence, Clements said she has had
no contact with the campus and
the students. She feels a sadness
at leaving without having the
chance to say good-bye, she said.

Currently, Clements is still
employed in health services at a
new job doing clinical work. 0

From Page 1

dents, as well as the danger of li-
ability to the college and my-
self, if anything went wrong,"
she said.

Clements said, in her opin-
ion, that wrong medications
had been handed out to students,
patient charts were sometimes
mishandled, and that in general
"the quality of care was not
good." She attributed most of
the difficulty to Dr. Daniel
Welliver, the college's physi-
cian for the past 18 years.

Welliver declined to com-
rncnt on the specific incidents
Clements menuoncd but did say
that there were "problems with
our working agreement."

"By state law, a nurse pructi-
uoncr must have a working
agreement with the college phy-
sician and I rescinded my work-
ing agreement," Welliver said

Welliver cited his long-
standing comm iunent to the col-
lege and community as proof
enough of his competence as the
college physician.

Welliver, a WMC alumnus,
has been involved with student
hea!thfor34ycars. Heis on call
to the resident assistants 24
hours a day and feels a strong
connection to the college, he
said.

"I am very upset and hurt by
everything that has happened,"
Welliver said.

According LO Clements, who
spent seven and a half years at
WMC, when she and Skozilas
expressed their concems to
Sayre "the tables were turned."

"I became the problem. We
raised the issue because we
were concerned about the stu-
dents and then we were forced

Correction:
The Phoenix erroneously re-

ported in the February 28,1992
issue that the SGA voted down
a proposal by Associate Dean of
Student Affairs Frank Lamas
and Dean of Student Affairs
Philip Sayre which would call
for a complete ban of alcohol on
campus. This proposed ban
never existed.

The SGA had voted to send
a letter to Lamas asking him to
modify the existing alcohol con-

tainer rule. The current rule
states that students cannot have
empty alcohol containers on
campus. The modification
would allow containers serving
a practical purpose or mementos
10 be exempt from this rule.

The SGA passed a motion
saying that they will approach
Student Affairs and have them
abolish the container ru1c, since
stricter drinking rules make it

ounnecessary.

Fitzgerald's Carriage House Liquors
r.\113 West Main Street· 848-3466

\:;J Specials... ICE
Coors, Light, Extra Gold ca8e--$13.99
Natural Light (cans) ease-$10.49

Schlitz (cans) case-$8,49
Keystone, Light, Dry case-$10.49

Labatt'86-pack-$3.99
Sol 6-pack-$4.99

Moosehead 6-pack-$4.99
Numerous liqlUJrs at cUJSe-()utprices. Cash and carry while suppliis last.

• Extra Income '92 •
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing
travel brochures. For information

send a stamped addressed
envelope to: Travel INC., P.O.
Box 2530, Miami, FL 33161
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WPSS Sells Out to the Canadians

From the People Who Brought You The Phoenix, We Give You...

student activities, and research
grants decline to offset costs.

Assistant Dean of Student
Affairs Frank Hare explained,
"The president wanted the col-
lege to look nice in order to
make it marketable for outside
investors and buyers."

The original plan had been to
sell the post-secondary school
to Japan. Egor Cider, special
agent to the President, was sent
to Tokyo, Japan last spring to
offer for bids.

Halls tried 10 used his Japa-
nese connections to unload the
debt-ridden school, but Japan
was more interested in selling
cars than teaching students.

Finally, the Canadians qui-
etly offered $2 million. Halls,

Aftcr eight years of financial
struggle, President Robert Halls
announced Wednesday, April 1,
that Westminster Post-Second-
ary School has sold its owner-
ship and rights to Canadians to
Take-Over America COl'JX)ra-
uon.

WPSS has become the ninth
post-secondary school to sell
out to our northern neighbors in
the last 24 hours.

Halls admitted that he had
conspired with several key
members of the adminstration
to build WPSS into a "physi-
cally beautiful post-secondary
school" while letting academic
standards, professor salaries,

offered a percentage, accepted
and the Board of Trustees, also
offered a share, approved.

WPSS alumni and students,
who were for-warned of the im-
pending deal, were up in arms
about sale and demanded the

IRD
beheading of the administration.

States Attorney, Chris
Rowley, a past student and an
editor of an underground news-
paper, has gladly accepted the
call for an investigation.
Rowley feels confident that this

investigation "will get heads
roiling."

Canadians to Take-Over
America Corporation plans to
twn Westminster Post-Second-
ary School into year-round va-
cation resort next fall. 10

Tuition, Room, and Board Lowered
Or Would Have Been ifWPSS Not Sold to Canada

By KRISTINE DENMARK
Sp«W·Au;,,,,,,,,.'!t,p""'"

Over 100 parents and stu-
dents staged a five day sit down
in the red square between
Memory Hall and Vacuum Li-
brary during spring break after
receiving news of the price in-
crease.

As a result of the sitdown,
on April 1 Westminster Post-
Secondary School has decided
to lower tution, room and board
chargesjo $15,000.

Students received news of
the price increase of 6% for
next year before spring break.
That would have brought the
cost of the post-secondary
school to $18,280 a year.

Ironically, it was not the stu-
dents who started the sit down.

Mr. and Mrs. Crane, father
and mother of Rebecca Crane,
were outraged when they heard
of the price increase and orga-
nized the sit down.

Mrs. Crane said that she
wanted to show this generation
what the sixties were really all
about. "In the sixties we stood
up for what we believed in, this
was an excellent chance for stu-
dents to sit-down for what they
stand for."

For five days from March 17
to March 21, students and par-
ents sat on the lawn.

Many of the students felt
like they couldn't afford a va-

cation this spring break any-
way, so decided sitting on the
lawn would be cheaper than
driving home

"With that 6% increase, I
couldn't afford Bermuda," said
Sharon Smith. "So I had to
settle for red-square beach."

On March 21, President of
WPSS Robert Halls talked with

the sitters. He said that he
"fully realizes the pressures of
the current economy upon
WPSS families," and was will-
ing to negotiate.

Parents, students, and the
administration discussed the
problems at several meetings
throughout March. On April I
See SIT-DOWN, Pg. 3 Col. 1

By JOE BLOW
S..gR<p<m<r

Sig Eps Erect Structure
On Sunday, March 22, re-

turning Sig Eps erected a giant
snow penis in the quad between
Daniel Macl.ee and Albert
Norman Wart Hall.

The structure, built around 8
pm, was eight feel tall. Two
balls of snow at its base had the
Greek letters sigma and epsilon
engraved, and the leuer phi
adorned the shaft.

"It was huge!" exclaimed jun-
ior biology major Debbie D. Dal-
las. "I've never seen anything
like it." Dallas would like 10meet
the model for the sculpture.

Around 10 pm, two inde-
pendents were seen placing a
plastic bag over the top of the
structure.

The erection didn 'tlast long,
however. Sometime between
the hours of midnight and 6 am
the snow sculpture was de-
stroyed.

Rumors have been flying as
to who was responsible for the
vandalism.

Senior art major Walt Disney
said he think that "Campus
Control was instructed by the
administration to destroy it, be-
cause it could make WPSS look
like a hedonistic school."

Others believe that the struc-
ture just couldn't keep itself up
all night. A Phi Alph, sopho-
more Libby Lovins, said, "That
may have been symbolic of the
creators."

Some blamejealous fraterni-
ties for knocking it down. Corey
Balanced-Man said, "It was
probably destroyed when other
fraternities knew that they
couldn't compete with simply
the best."

The Sig Eps ask that if you
have any information that could
lead to the arrest and conviction
of the violator(s) please call their
hotline at 1-900-PHA-LLUS. ,

By REBECCA L. CRANIUM
S..gR."" ....

Students to Protest Payment for Work; Fight for Right to Volunteer
Since the beginning of the spring 1992

semester, student work study applicants
at Westminster Post-Secondary School
have been declining.

According to Eva Truck, director of
Financial Aid, there are not even enough
student applicants to fill the necessary
positions.

"It used to be hard just to place every-
one who was interested in having a work

study job," said Truck. "I can't believe
how fast the situation has reversed."

The main problem seems to be that
students are refusing to work for pay.

"I have had enough material rewards
for my efforts to last me a lifetime," ex-
plained senior John Dreamer. "Doesn't
the college understand that money is not
a good reward for work." Dreamer said
that the altruistic feeling of giving to his
community is a better reward. "I think
most student agree with me."

The administration is very concerned
about students having such radical views.
"They'll never survive in the real world,"
said president of WPSS Robert Halls.

The administration is refusing to 31-
low the work study spots to be filled with
volunteers. "They either get paid to
work, or they don't work," said Truck.

Junior Marcus Idealist said, "Oh,
maybe they're beginning to feel bad
about charging us over $18,000 a year to
come here in Ihe first place."

Student plan to rally for the "Right to
Volunteer" on April I, 1992 in front of
President Hall's house at 3 pm. All are
welcome to join, according to Sally
Speakout, organizer of the rally.

Sophomore Michele Selfrighteous
said, "We refuse to give up our views by
conforming.

Needless to say, if anyone is interested
in applying for work. study, chances of get-
ting a job are high. See the financial aid
office for more information. ,
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Editorial: It's Not
All Fun and Games

April 1, 1.992

It's April Fool's Day and in celebration of this festive
occasion. The Phoenix staff has decided to let their minds
unwind a bit. We'll get our heads screwed back on in time
for the next issue, due out April 10.

It will be worth the wail.

This issue, needless to say but I'll say it anyway, has
very little grounding in truth. No journalistic standards
were followed. Facts were stretched, twisted, and blatanl1y
ignored. We try not to do any of the preceding in our nor-
mal issues.

However, the fake stories about Westminster Post-Sec-
ondary School reflect a real concern of at least some of the
students at Western Maryland College.

We arc worried about increasing costs, food. deficit
spending, and censorship.

The Phoenix staffis poking fun at these problems, hut
not making light of them.

Perhaps this issue has offended some and bored others,
but we hope it has made you laugh at the problems of
WPSS while helping you think of solutions to those at
WMC.

We welcome all responses to this issue.

~ NATIONAL LAW
~ CONFERENCE"""""

"Law Camp"
at University of Baltimore School of Law

for College Undergraduates

For more information contact The National Law conference,
300 Allegheny Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21204 • (301) 337-8951

'FAN'S

@
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechuan· Cantonese» American
59 West Main St., Westminster, MD 21157

Telephone:
(301) 848-0919 • (301) 876-3166

THE W~STMINSTl'R
l'oST-SECDN,l)ARY

SOIOOI-
'The Q\lQcI"

By PITER "JENNINGS" WHITE
Fi.lde......,.,...'"

ROTC Squad Destroys Nuclear Weapons Plant

As tension between Iraq and
the United Nations resume, both
top secret reconnaissance, and
search and destroy missions are
being conducted by the
Westminster Post-Secondary
School Orange Terrier Squad.
u, Col. Mauhew Mallard,

leader of this high-speed infihra-
tion unit, said that the squad has
successfully destroyed a super-
secret nuclear weapons plant.

The key to this success, ac-
cording to Mallard, was the split-
ting of the squad into real and
decoy teams. "The decoy team
performed an outstanding job,"
he said.

Mallard went further in his
praise of the decoy team to
specify Captain Gary Udder's
plan of deception having the ulti-
mate effect of drawing Iraqi
forces away from the objective.

Said Udder, "We tricked
Saddam Hussein into thinking
we had targeted his prize herd of
cows near the ccast," effectively
splitting the remnants of his army
as he tried to protect them...............

CAMP
COUNSELOfC'S
General and

Specialty Areas
Resident, Co-Ed
Camp Located
in Maryland.

Contact
Camp Glyndon.

(301) 486-5515
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Majoc Jonelle Leash was
given the silverstar in the field by
Mallard for heroic action at the
objective.

Her demolition team, armed
only with blanks and Play-doh,
was forced 00 take cover near the
reactor room by withering enemy
crossfire. In a last-ditch effort to
complete the mission, Leash
stormed the enemy position and
verbally abused six Iraqi con-
scripts into surrender.

"She charged those camel-
drivers like a dog out of hell,"
said Mallard.

Major Peter April and Lt.
Waller "Tower" Eifel single-
handedly disabled a Bedouin
caravan suspected of carrying the

all-important plutonium to the
plant, After the smoke had
cleared, however, only three
sticks of Play-doh were found,
destined for Hussein's grandson.
They confiscated the doh for fu-
rure rnlssions.

Asked about this horrendous
attack on hapless civilians, April
replied. "It was fun while it
lasted."

Mallard said that future ac-
tions are still classified, although
he hinted at another strike in the
western quadrant. "All in all,"
said Mallard, "I am pleased with
the squad and their performance,
especially in light of the fact that
we were missing a member, LL
Herb Packard." ~
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Graduation
Jerry Dolton
Found in Field

others were injured by the
laundry's fall-out

Graduate student Joslyn Mar-
tini died Saturday when graduat-
ing student Francis Cummski
heaved the deadly bag of dirty
clothes out of the living room
window of his apartment

Seven graduating students.
whose names were withheld by
the college, were treated for toxic
fwne inhalation and radiation
bums at Carroll County General
Hospital and released.

Cuminski was taken into cus-
tody by the Department of Cam-
pus Control following a fierce
scuffle to pin him down. Five
security officers were needed to
bring Cuminski under control.

Cuminslci said that he did not
feel bound by the college's pro-
hibition against throwing objects
out windows. "I've got my di-
ploma," said the Communication
and Theatre Arts major. "Tbey
can't do anything to me now."

College psychologist Suzanne
Bore hypothesized that Cuminski
had a nervous breakdown upon

A residence assistant at realizing that one of his majors
Westminster Post-Secondary has a 95% unemployment rate
School was the victim of a freak and the other has no applied use.
accidentongraduationdaywhen Rich Dillpickle, Cuminski's
a four ton laundry bagJell_and _P.Qliq advisor for the Honor and
crushed her to death in front of Conduct Tribunal hearing, is ex-
thcOrchard Apartments. Severa] peeled to use an insanity defense.rr=================~

Police suspect that an English
professor from Westminster
Post-Secondary School was the
victim of a rituaJ execution in
Taneytown.

According to the Maryland
State Police, Jerry Dolton, of Sil-
ver RunOn-at-Lhe-Mouth, was
found bound in a cornfield on
Friday May 22 pin-cushioned
with red pens. Over 100 pens
were removed from Dolton's
mouth alone, according to au-
topsy records.

Lt. Larry Leezur, spokesman
for the Carroll County Police
Department said that there are no
suspects currently.

Dolton, who was 47, will be
buried on Monday following a
brief service. He is survived by
his much (much!) better half and
two sons.

Joslyn Martini
Becomes
Street Tortilla

Sit-Down
From Page I

the price increase was cut.
"We made a mistake, the

figures just didn't add up right
initially," said Halls.

However some of the stu-
dents believe that the adminis-
tration pressured Halls to cut
back on some of his expenses.
"I don't see his Roils Royce in
his driveway anymore, kind of
makes you wonder doesn't it?"
said junior political science
major John Doe.

Senior Tom Quik said the
promise to low prices is bogus. "I
thought Halls sold out the school
to the Canadians. He can make
any promises he wants."

Confronted with Ihese facts,
Halls said, "Well, it's the thought
that counts, doesn't it?" l!

Cuminski is currently being
held in Campus Control's maxi-
mum security detention facility
underneath Water-Loo-Us Hall
of Science. Campus Control di-
rector Michelle Webster said she
was hopeful about bringing
Cuminski under control for his
upcoming hearing.

"He's doing quite well," said
Webster, "and he's even struck
up a game of strip poker with our
prisoner in the next cell. And
God knows that Fungus needed
the company."

(Webster was referring to
graduating senior Stanely Fun-
gus, who was incarcerated last
fall formaking false faculty iden-
tifications. Students used them to
gain illegal access to Memory
Hall's faculty lounge, which is
the only place on campus where
smoking is currently allowed.)

The offending laundry bag
was moved roan atomic research
facility in Frederick. Physicists
there estimated that the under-
wear has a half-life of 25,000
years and have consulted NASA
about having the bag shot into Ihe
sun.

As for Martini, services will
be held on Tuesday. The view-
ing will be open casket and at-
tendees are asked not tocal be-
fore attending. A!

Rape Myth #34
Myth: Ifshewastoo drunk or too high In resist, then it's notrape.

FACT. An inabilityto resistor to demonstrate lack ofcensent, tines
not give permission to anyone for set". Under Mary/and
law, forcing set"ual intercourse on someone unable to
consent is a 2nd degree rape and felony.

For help or more information, contact the Rape Crisis lnterven-
tion Service for free assistance. All inquiries are confidential.

Hotline: 857-7322 Office: 857-0900

LARS HVIDING, JR. (301) 526·5447

eu_ PrIIIIrHI Spo__ ,

[i I;"$NW@W!J
Printed Apparel, Athletic Uniforms, Jackets, etc.

2920 DE DE RD.• RNKSBURG. MD 21048

60 Seconds
on Campus
By Captain Bob T. Kirk

What happened to the Sig Ep
phallic snow sculpture?

The Doctor
Quality Wine Tasting

"It dropped its load all
over their pledges."

Minnie Mouse

lilt came."

Donald Duck

"The Phi Alphs
lonely."

Daisy Duck

"A group of about 10
staunch feminists
marched with a large
knife and castrated it."

Sebastian

"Size doesn't matter
you can't keep it
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1\venty WPSS Academic
Prisoners Freed From Captivity

By PgrER A.T. WOLFC""""; __ "'·W,.

Nestled in the middle of
Decker Center. EngJop Dining
Hall, affectionately called Glop
by local patrons, offers the dis-
criminating individual a chal-
lenge of the palate.

Juicy porterhouse steak,
served in a sea of mushrooms,
with scalloped potatoes and ten-
dec kale is just one of many
sumptuous entrees designed to
keep one coming back again
and again.

Not only does the hearty
food make this place worth the
lower than average price. but
the spectrum of seating avail-
able makes every visit new and
exciting. One may dine in the
glass-encased dining porch. sit
on the raised dais overlooking
historic westminster. or just en-
joy the greater company in the

By THEODORE E. QUACKER
f'i<IdC"".,p<1lt<k",

Twenty student prisoners
were freed April 1 from the
home of President Robert Halls
after fierce fighting between

Phoenix staffers and an army of
administrators.

Aller continued attacks on
the president's barricaded house
that lasted all morning, the stu-
dent rebels finally broke
through and freed the academic
prisoners.

General Critic Jim Rose of
The Phoenix, had first caught
wind of the prisoners' existence
when he noticed no controversy
had been heard on campus for
some time. Investigating the
cause, Rose found that those
who spoke out soon there-after
disappeared into the president's
house.

Being a general critic, Rose
naturally organized a literary
force to attack the administra-
tion. Once inside the president's
home, the screams of the stu-
dents yelling from the basement
were heard.

First sergeant, Jennifer Tis-
sue led three ROTC wannabe's
down the basement stairs to dis-
cover the twenty missing stu-
dents.

One student, Joan Arc, had
been held against her will for
over eighteen years.

Pat Whiteman, a student
prisoner of two years said, "I
was locked up for complaining
that there was a rat in my deli
sandwich."

Another prisoner, who asked
for her name not to be men-

Whichever place is chosen, a
most pleasurable experience is
assured.

On April 1, Englop Dining
Hall is presenting its best dishes
at half-price.

Both charcoaIed red snapper,
on a bed of wild rice and cash-
ews, and roasted quail, with a 10
oz. lobster tail and broiled red
potatoes, will be served as the
chef's choice. These are just
two of the decisions one must
face at Glop.

Fortunately for the customer, !!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~;;;~soup and salad are both in-
eluded with every entree. A
bowl of steaming seafood Gourmet chefs in Englop Dining Hall prepare culinary specialties which tempt the palate.

bisque, with real chunks of crab,
clam, and shrimp is served, fol-
lowed by a chefs salad of or-
ganically-grown vegetables of
the widest variety, topped off
with freshly-grated parmesan

cheese, and a light, vinegarene
dressing.

Dessert, however, forces one
to again make that agonizing
choice.

What will it be, the chocolate

tioned, said, "westminster because they complained about
Post-SecondarySchoolwantsto student rights too much." He
keepconuoversytoaminimum, maintained at a press confer-
so any student who complains ence that, "Students should lis-
loud enough has gotten impris- ten but not be heard."
oned." After writing down that mis-

According LOAssistant Dean
of Student Affairs Frank Hare,
"The students were locked up

quote, the Phoenix swircrs
locked the admmistraucn up in
a janitor closet for retributlon.e

l.••(~

IM~~Lf
"Carroll County's Largest Selection
of Imported and Domestic Beers."

OPEN TILL 11 PM
FRI. & SAT.

Free Can Cooler
with Every Purchase.

Must shO'W College 1.0.

Call876·8686
"Well ~IBnsWorth
the

/l'."OToSan !""CH ..EL·S

Drive" [§.

mousse, the creme de menthe
chocolate pie, or a caramel
brownie, topped with vanilla ice
cream?

Whatever is picked, one is
assured of leaving Englop Din-
ing Hall full, satisfied, and
ready to come back for more. i!

SUMMER COUNSB.ORS WANTm
TheMaryland Baseball School Is hIrIng male college
counselo,. for II's su.... r baseball residential ""'"
at Gettysburg College In GeltyslJurg, Po. Posftlons

available for 2to 5 weeks (June 21·June 241You need
nol be a college ballplayer to apply. Goodpay. Room
and board Included. Coli us at NJOO·253·3014for

further information and applicatIon.

$trrJiasPrafJirfd
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Pizza and Italian Restaurant
625 M Baltimore Blvd.

Cross Roads Square Shopping Ctr.
Westminster, MD 21157
(410) 857-3515-6

Sunday Special: $5.00 Large Cheese Pizza
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WMC Bookstore Leased to Barnes and Nobel
Western Maryland College

By REBECCA KAN~;
SJajJR,por'"

On Wednesday, April I,
Barnes and Nobel Bookstore,
Inc. began its first day of leasing
the WMC Bookstore.

Although for the Lime-being,
the Bookstore's prices, staff, and
hours of operation will remain
the same, Lorraine J. Fazzolarc,
Regional Manager from Barnes
and Nobel, and Ben Dixon, Vice
President. plan many changes in
the near f uturc.

These changes include, in-
creasing the range of school store
supplies and trade section items
(categories of interest outside
class requirements), seasonal

~!IIIII!IIIII~~~:!__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!f special sales, placing class text-
~ books on the floor for display,

and giving a guarantee that all
textbooks sold bock to the store at

--------------------------- the end of the semester will be

bought back from the students for
half of what they paid for it as

By TIIOMAS E. QUIRK
Slnlffl,po""'

Indecent Exposure in Library
On Sunday, March 29, a fe-

male student was subjected to
indecent exposure.

According to Campus Safety
reports, she was sitting in a
lightly traveled area in Hoover
Library around 9:00 p.m. when
a black male sat ncar her.

The male began to read a
book and about an hour later
exposed himself. According to
a source, who requested
ananimity, the male started to
masturbate. The subjected stu-
dent immediatlcy left the area
and contacted Campus Safety.

According to Campus Safety
repons, the man did not have a
"combative physical appear-
ance".

Director of Campus Safety
Michael Webster said that
"Campus Safety did an excel-
lent job" in responding to the
situation. Campus Safety and
Administration offices were no-
tified. Officer Shipley was dis-
patched immediately to the li-
brary in search of the man. Of-
ficer Thompson took a state-
ment from the woman.

Webster also commented
that he was "impressed by the
working relation between Cam-

pus Safety and the Westminster
City Police". The City Police
were helpful in the situation and
are presently conducting an in-
vestigation.

The suspect had visited
Hoover Library at least one
other time on Friday, March 27.
According 10 Michael Webster
the suspect sat near a female and
moved closer and closer to her
until he placed his foot on hers;
the female immediately left the
area.

Any person who has infor-
mation on these incidents is
urged to contact Campus Safety
at 857- 2202. 0

Phone System
Proposed for Dorms

By nOB KIRKl<:NI)AU.
P~"'OB"'l'~~ &l~or

A new telephone system pro-
posed by the Center for College
Computing and supported by
Economics professor Dr. Ethan
Seidel could provide students
with a wealth of services includ-
ing personal phone-mail.

Under the proposal, the
ROLM system currently used
by the faculty and administra-
tion would be expanded to in-
clude the more than 600 dormi-

long as the same book is being
used for class next semester.

Over the summer, the Book-
store will be enlarged and reno-
vated, according to Pazzotare and
Dixon. They arc aiming for the
job to be completed by the time
the student's return for fall se-
mester.

Fazzolare and Dixon along
with Frank. Waller, director of
Administrative Services, and Art
Wisnor, assure the planning pro-
cess for the changes in the Book-
store will be a mutual decision
between Barnes and Nobel and
WMC.

A special "Oversight Com-
mittee" was formed, according to
Waller, to decide on exactly what
way to renovate the Bookstore.
A designer from New York City
was scheduled to meet with them
on Thursday, April 9, to discuss
the possibilities.
See BOOKSTORE, Pg. 8 Col. 1

tory rooms and offer users a
plethora of features at including
savings on long distance calls.
The $400 thousand installation
cost of the system would pay for
itself within six years through
student's bills which will be
about $32 per momh.

The system is now feasible be-
cause of technology that has
brought down costs. According to
Seidel. "It makes going 10 Western
Maryland more auracuve,"

See PHONES, Pg. 2 Col. 3

By MICIIELLE DAYOT
SIo./JR,p"'"'''

Housing Policy Protested; OB/Gyn Petitioned for at ACC
Senior Carrie Ward and

sophomore Marshall Price
talked 10 the All-College Coun-
cil (ACC) April 2 concerning
their proposals for a certified
OB/Gyn and a grandfather
clause for the new Housing
Policy respectively.

Ward surveyed 179 campus
women who responded to Smith
House's previous nurse practi-
tioner, Marlene Clements unfa-
vorably due to misdiagnoses,
misinformation and discomfort.
Presently, applicants for a nurse
practitioner-family and adult
specialist arc being interviewed.

But because of the expressed
dissatisfaction, hiring a part-
time gynecologist or a nurse
practitioner-OB/Oyn specialist
is being considered.

Asa follow-up to Price's pe-
tition, the Student Government
Assembly (SGA) sponsored a
letter protest that was posted in
Decker Center.

Authored by both upper and
underclassmen, the letters rep-
resenting students' opposition
to the Housing Policy revolved
around the same argument-
money.

Some students arguing about
the 8.3% room hike for next
year talked about transferring.

But before students make the
decision whether they can af-
ford LO stay on campus, Dr.
Ethan Seidel, of the economics
department, hopes that students
explore options other than the
obvious measure of applying for
financial aid.

"When people move off
campus the money has to be
made up somewhere and pro-
grams have to dropped. There
are three new staff concepts that
we need: DB/Gyn, counselor,
and security but we can't afford
it," said Seidel.

Another point that Seidel
made was that when students
move off campus and there are

so many empty spaces and
prices must go up further.

Another issue addressed
concerned was keeping Decker
Center open. Because the li-
brary and Memorial Hall close
at 12 midnight, students pro-
posed to keep Decker Center
open 24 hours as it was years
ago.

According to Director of
College Activities Mitchell
Alexander, there is not enough
staff or money.

However, Dean of Student
Affairs Philip Sayre is looking
into is keeping the library
lounge and Decker Center open
all night Normally there are 2-

,--

3 security officers on duty at
night. In Sayre's plan, one
would patrol the campus and the
other would station the security
office upstairs to Decker.

Decker Center, the council
agreed, could also help ensure
safety if it is kept open because
it is accessible to all of the
dorms in case of emergencies.

On the agenda for the next
ACC meeting, to be held May 7
in Gold Room B, the council
will be discussing whether more
cigarette machines should be
installed in what has been estab-
lished as a smoke free environ-
ment Students are encouraged
to auend. 0
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By KRISTlNI': HOLlAND
C~Jlidil~'

Focus on a Student: Michelle Kloss
Western Maryland College April 10, 1992

She is president of the
Trumpeteers, president of
CAPBoard, and a member of the
All-College Council. Sounds
like a political science major des-
tined to be a government leader.

However, senior Michelle
Kloss, astudio arts and art history
major who aspires to be an art
professor, refuses to be stereo-
typed. She took her firstleap into
student activities with
CAPBoard in her sophomore
year and has never regretted it.

Last year she became one of
the executive board members of
CAPBoard and this year she is
president. As prcsidem, she said
she has tried to help each com-
mince pcrfonn at maximum ca-
pacity rather limn focusing on
one particular commiuce that
sponsors a big event like Spring
Fling.

She said, "I wanted LOim-
prove programming and gel ev-
eryone to have a good time."

Because many of the people
in CAPBoard this year are fresh-
man and sophomores she has

spent much of her time teaching would live on campus. However,
them how to be future leaders. the students should have the
"I've tried to show them what I
know so that next year they can
build on it so that CAPBoard will
be even better than this year,"
said Kloss.

Kloss is also the president of
Trumpetcers, an honor society on
campus. She has tried to change
the perceptions of honor societies
on campus. "I wanted our honor
society to become known for it's
community service," she said.

From it's beginning twoycars
ago, Kloss has been involved
with the AU- College Council
which tries to create an open fo-
rum for the faculty, admfrusua-
uon, and students. "It's a chance
for the adminlsuauon to hear
news right from the student
mouths instead from rumors."

One issue that concerns her
now is the new junior residency
requirement because she feels it
is restricting the freedom of the
students.

"Where do they [the adminis-
trationJ get off telling us where to
live," said Kloss. "If given the
choice I think most students

By CHRIS MARSIIALL
C""'rib",i~RR.".,,,.,

Greek-week is not over yet!
Tonight, April 10, the Inter-
GreekCouncil is sponsoring an
All-Campus Forum Party be-
tween 9 pm and 1 am. WMCR
is providing the music.

Beer, soda, and munchies
will also be made available.

The whole campus is invited.
Sunday, April J2 is Greek

Day down by the tennis courts
between 2-6 pm. Dinner and
beer will be available for the
participating Greeks.

WMCR will provide the
music. In the event of foul
weather, Greek Day will be
beld in the Forum. 0

Rape Myth #64
Myth: I don't have to wony about crime while on campus.

[<"'ACT:Not true. In 1990, a suroey of 437 college campuses
revealed that over 18,000 students on college campuses
became victims of violent campus crime, including rape,
murder and assault.

Phones
From Page I

In addition to phone mail,
students be able to hold confer-
ence calls, use call forwarding,
access long distance through
personal codes, and have speed
dialing conveniences.

Data phones will be avail-
able for those who would like to
start computer bulletin boards
or access the library computer

Senior political science major
Trevor Wysong thinks that she
has been a very successful leader.
He has worked with her since his
sophomore year with
Trumpeteers and the CAPBoard.
This year he is her vice president
for CAPBoard.

Wysong has been particularly
impressed with how she runs the
meetings. "She knows when to
take control and when to let the
conversation go. She is great at

with their PC. No modem is re-
quired and calls can be made si-
multaneously. The ROLM net-
work is also TTY compatible
for the hearing impaired.

Don Ehrhardt and Ernie Ogle
of the Campus Computer Cen-
ter are the originators of the pro-
posal and say the lack of service
with C&P telephone company
seeded the ROLM system idea.
In addition to installing the sys-
tem in dormitory rooms, they

Hotline: 857-7322

For help or more information. contact the Rape Crisis Interven-
tion Service for free assistance. All inquiries are confidential.

Office: 857-0900

Greek Week Ends April 12

dJr..·..m.·.'.•. PE.ra\~:::~
f!'J·p\'\t'\\in".

140 EAST MAIN STREET WESTMINSTER. MO 21157

B4B-.2B44 876-1330
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choice." She hopes that the
school doesn't postpone dealing
with the issue until next year.

While she thinks that the
council has improved over the
last two years she still sees room
for changes. One of the most
frustrating things for her about
the committee is that they cannot
change policies.

Kloss would like to see more
communication between the stu-
dents and the administration.
"Right now it's on the surface, ~I' ,"""
it'sjustlipservice." The students
are partly to blame, said Kloss.
'The administration sponsors fo-
rums and often students don't 'it_ ...<liI'll:.i.J.~~
co~e~::~~~~~~sajd!.hatthead_ ;_-:-,--!~~~~~ _ _;:===~~~~
ministration could try harder.
Kloss said, "Sometimes the ad-
ministration willlisten but won't
do anything or they will put it off
dealing with an issue for so long
that everyone loses interest."

Kloss thinks that her roles in
student leadership have helped
her learn how to deal with many
types of people. "I've recognized
that people have different ways
of doing things which can be
helpful when planning pro-
grams."

MUSICIANS
DBOOK '92

Take the

CONTACT:r Major Record Labels, Publishers,
~ Clubs. Promoters. Managers. Studios.

Distributors, Nationwide
Send $35.00 (check or moneyordcr) to:

A & R RECORD GUIDE
P.O. Box 88415

Lo.~CA9OXI9

bringing a group into focus, "
said Wysong.

Despite her extensive in-
volvement with student groups
she still manages to find time to
promote the art world. As the
publicity manager for the Gal-
lery One at WMC, she set up a
state wide advertisement for ex-
hibits in the Gallery.

Next year Kloss is consider-
ing going to graduate school to to
study art history at Maryland. Q

are considering public terminals
tied in with the library for resi-
dent hall lounges.

In addition to being provided
with a telephone and phone
mail, students will avoid C&P
hookup charges which are cur-
rently $48. Any maintenance
and repairs would be covered by
the college, and hookup can be
done before students' arrival to
the room.

Billing for the basic service
would be done for the entire
academic year with long dis-
tance billing on a monthly basis.
Because the students will be
dealing with the college, service
will be faster and less expensive
than with C&P, according to
Ehrhardt.

WMC is currently subscrib-
ing to Mcr for its long distance
needs and hopes to offer long
distance service five percent be-
low public rates. "We are going
LOtry to keep costs down as low
as possible, passing the savings
on to the students," said Ogle.

For those who prefer AT&T
long distance, calling cards will
still work on the ROLM net-
work. Students who would like
a Baltimore local line may have
to wait as long as two years for
the service.

According to Seidel, the final
decision on the proposa1 will be
made in May, with an optimistic
operation date in late August. Q
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New Science Facility Postponed Pending Grants
Keck grant, which will be an-
nounced in September. If that
grant fails to come though, he
said, money from other sources
will be made available.

The new lab would be com-
pleted between the fall and
spring semesters, in Room 305,
the organic lab in Lewis Hall,
said chemis-
try professor
Dr. Rick
Smith, co-
chair of the
planning
committee.
He originated
theidea of the
present de-
sign, because
he felt frus-
trated with
the present
organic lab.

"Although
a lot of
people have thought about how
to build science buildings, no
one has given serious consider-
ation to laboratories," said
Panek.

The revolutionary design of
the teaching laboratory focuses
on 100 percent teacher-student
visibility. The lab will have
windows on one end and door-
ways at the other. Hoods will
line both walls and a "parco-

thetical" arrangement of work-
benches will leave the middle
open for a demonstration table,
explained Smith.

in the near future, a two-
story building for both biology
and chemistry, which will only
house "wet laboratories" and
faculty and staff offices, will be

Arter that, Phase II will in-
volve the renovation of Lewis at
a cost of $3.5-4 million. bring-
ing the total cost to $9.5-10 mil-
lion, the most expensive con-
struction project to date, said
Chambers. Lewis Hall will be
remodeled to include class-
rooms, offices, and the physics

and com-
puter labs.
Park i ng
will most
likely be
moved to
the intra-
mural field
be h i n d
Winslow,
Panek said.
The plan-

ning pro-
cess for the
new lab be-
gan about
two year

ago. The biggest problem in
design is to be able to both see
and hear the teacher, said Panek,
since most colleges have hoods
over the workbench that ob-
scures the teacher's view of the
students. Other considerations,
such as the ideal bench height
for men, women, and handi-

capped students, arc being
planned, Panek said.

Computers will also be used
more in the future, said Smith.
One idea is to make the work-
bench top out of safety glass,
and put in computer screens un-
derneath, facing up, and oper-
ated by either a light pen or
touch screen. Software is cur-
rently available that graphically
depicts molecules in 3-D, and
allows the user to manipulate
atoms or find reaction rates and
solutions, Smith said.

The comrmuec has looked at
half a dozen science labs in area
schools, said Chambers. At
Bucknell University, for ex-
ample, which recently com-
pleted a $14 million lab com-
plex, the ventilation fans were
so loud, people couldn't carry a
conversation without shouting,
said Alspach. Taking time to do
everything right might be ben-
eficial," said Alspach, "so we
don't find 150,000 things wrong
with it."

"My hope is that we will do
as classy a job as we did with
the library," said Chambers. "
and do everything we can to
make an architectural state-
ment." 0

By PETER WnITE
S"'1!R<port<,

Although WMC failed to re-
ceive an Olin grant of $6.5 mil-
lion this year, both a model lab
and a completely new science
facility arc still expected to be
built.

"This will be unique; [it will
be] the most advanced, under-
graduate science building in the
country," said Dr. Leroy Panek,
dean of Planning and Research.

Funding for the proposed
building is resting with the Olin
Foundation, said Panek. Al-
though this past year's proposal
to Olin was rejected (only two
of 70 proposals were accepted),
a new proposal will be submit-
ted next October, according to
Dr. Robert Chambers, president
ofWMC.

If Olin gives $6.5 million,
additional funds will still be
needed. One likely avenue of
funding will be a $1.9 million
Maryland state grant, which
needs to be matched by WMC
by June 30, 1993, according to
Chambers. Additionally, there
is the possibility of a federal
loan of $2.1 million at 5.5 per-
cent interest.

However, a model Jab is ex-
pected to be built by early 1993,
said Panek, with the award of a
$275,000 privately-funded

built, according to Chambers.
Although no stan date has

been announced, Phase i in-
cludes construction and
completion of the new building,
which has an estimated cost of
$6.5-8 million. It should take
about one year to complete, said
Panek.

~
Anne Arundel Community CollegeCampus Security Act Takes Effect

which must be included in the re-
ports, such as statements of the poli-
cies regarding access to campus fa-
cilities and a statement of the work-
ing relationship with state and local
police.

Lamas believes that the reports
are only the first step in making the
campus safe. "Students must be
aware of self-safety and behavior
which puts them in danger," he said.

Educational programs and
memos, like the ones on the assault
and thefts, keep students informed
and make students aware of the dan-
gers which can occur on campus.

A recent student satisfaction sur-
vey found that of the 565 students
who responded, most felt safe at
WMC. One question asked if the
students felt secure walking around
campus and 134 strongly agreed,
337 agreed, 65 disagreed, 9 strongly
disagreed, and 12 had no opinion.
Do the students feel safe in their resi-
dence halls? Those who strongly
agreed numbered 213, 280 agreed,
45 disagreed, 12 strongly disagreed,
and 3 had no opinion.

The Campus Security Act also in-
cludes an amendment to the Family
Educational and Privacy Act of 1974
which prohibited adminisrators
from disclosing the outcome of hear-
See SECURITY ACT, Pg. 8 Col. 1

nv J~:NNlFER Hn.t.
S",jJR,po""

Students who were surprised
when they received memos in their
mailboxes concerning the recent
sexual assault on campus or the
thefts in the Pennsylvania houses
will be happy to know that receiv-
ing information about these crimes is
now their legal right.

A new law, called the Campus
Crime Awareness and Campus Se-
curity Act of 1990, will make it man-
datory that students be informed
about the crimes which occur on
campus.

Violent crimes, such as murder,
rape, robbery, aggravated assault,
burglary, and motor vehicle theft,
will have to be compiled and re-
ported annually. Furthermore, ar-
rests made for nonviolent crimes,
like liquor law violations, drug abuse
violations, and weapons posses-
sions, will also have to be reported.

The law is to be phased in over
three years and colleges were to be-
gin collecting information on Sep-
tember I, 1991.

WMC is ahead of the require-
ments since they have been collect-
ing and computerizing information
since 1990.

WMC's student handbook also
includes some of the information

HOW TO SPEND
~OVR,

SUtlltER
VACATION
WITH ULASS..',.

-------_- -----y----
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Editorial: Tyson
Needs to Grow Up

By MICllfiEL KUBACKI
S"'fJR.p"''''

Perhaps spending some time in prison will help the
man-child Mike Tyson grow up. Maybe he'lllearn his los-
son in there, because he apparently hasn'tlearned it yet.

March 26, Tyson received a six year jail sentence for
his rape of Desiree Washington, a contestant in the 1991
Miss Black America compeuuon. Tyson showed no re-
morse, as he said, "1 didn't hurt anybody-no black eyes,
no broken ribs," while being sentenced.

It appears that Tyson, who was portrayed as a woman-
izer (which he is) by his defense team, doesn't feci what
he did as a crime, as his victim didn't show any physical
effects from the incident.

This six month ordeal is tragic [or many people. It is
tragic for the victim, as she will be emotionally scarred by
this incident for the rest of her life. It is tragic for Tyson,
who has had a series of brushes with the law in the past, as
his promising career is most likely over.

If it hadn't been for boxing, Tyson probably would
have been in jail a long time ago, as he had had run-ins
with the law while he was growing up in New York State.
However, he met his trainer, Cus D' Amato, a man who
was able to get Tyson to straighten up his act, and develop
into one of the greatest heavyweight boxers the world has
ever seen.

AfterD'Amato'sdeath, Tyson started lO revert back lO
his delinquent, childlike self. He brushed aside his former
entourage, and joined forces with that slimeball promoter
with the lousy haircut, Don King. King fattened his wallet
because of Tyson. but he wasn't able to control Tyson
from getting into brushes with the law. King shouldn't
have lO be Tyson's babysitter (Tyson is supposedly an
aduh) but King could have given Tyson some advice to try
lO stay out of trouble.

Perhaps after Tyson gets out of the slammer, he will
have grown up so he can control his own actions.

The situation is also tragic because there arc
neanderthals like Donald Trump, who only are out to
make a buck. Trump suggested that Tyson be kept out of
jail and continue his career. In return, Tyson would make
a sizeable payment to his victim, and make contributions
to rape victim crisis centers. Trump only wants Tyson out
of jail because he could make money off him.

Trump should have to spend some time injail with Iron
Mike, so he too can reflect on the terrible crime of rape.

This situation is also tragic to the millions of young
children and boxers who looked up to Tyson as a role
model.

Now. he has destroyed all he has accomplished as a
professional. If children need another role model in the
boxing profession, they should look lOnone other than the
true heavyweight champion, and model citizen, George
Foreman.

There may be one good thing to come out of this affair.
Perhaps it may help people think twice before commiuing
rape. since they know a famous athlete is going to prison
b~ 0
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Editorial: So what's the problem?
~T_;;t _

By MICH~LLE DAYOT
SI<IjJR.""" ..

Ilseems that whenever some-
one has a bad day, they blame it
on the school. The phrase "This
school sucks!" is tacked on to
problems such as "This school
sucks. Why don't they never
have the Post Office open on Sat-
urdays?" or "What are they serv-
ing?! This is the third time today
I'm eating cereal. This school
sucks!"

Sound familiar?
Firstofall, who are "they"? Is

there some god-like entity who's
responsible for leaving the dorm
doors locked as late as 1 1:30am?
For turning on the heat only
when "they" feel like it? No,
there arc real live person(s) be-
hind our uibulauons and believe
it or not, we can talk them into
doing something to improve our
situation.

I know how annoying it is to
have to key in the donn when it's
daylight. Call security.

I know how cold a room can
get in the middle of tundra sea-
son. Talk to the RA or call the
housing director.

The point is that no matter
how trivial you think your prob-
lem is, take it to the appropriate
person(s) in charge and get it
fixed!

Rather than whining abounhe
alcohol policy, the amount of
parking spaces, or the SQuirrel in
the tree-acton it!

A numberof organizations on
campus sueh as the A11-Collcge

COWICil (ACC), Student Govern-
ment Assembly (SGA). and
CAPBoard invite students and
their opinions to their meetings.
We may not have voting power
but we do have words that have
the power to sway votes.

ACC holds an open forum the
first Thursday of every month at
11 :40 am in Gold Room Band
SGA meetings are open every
Wednesday at 6:30 pm in the

Freeman Room. Students are
more than welcome to individual
(:APBoard committee meetings
lO make suggestions. Office
hours, committee meetings, and
executive members arc posted on
CAPBoard door located in
Decker Center across from Glar
or contact 857-2759.

Other ways that we can voice
our opinions include writing let-
See EDITORIAL, Pg. 8 Col. 2
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Letters to the Editor:
_.,~wdj,,\jjjln:'
Teaching
Honesty ...
Dear Editor,

The recent Phoenix article
"Honor Code Fails to Curb
Cheating" raises several inter-
esting issues that need to be ad-
dressed by WMC students, fac-
ulty. and administration.

1. It seems that none of the
persons interviewed for the ar-
uclc is satisfied with the current
Honor Code system and how it
is implemented. From numer-
ous conversations I have had
with other faculty there seems to
be a dissatisfaction among us
with the way the Honor Code is
written and used.

For example, facuhy do not
have a choice of dismissing a
case but arc obligated to take the
students to the Honor Board.
Those of us who have partici-
pated in meetings of the Honor
Board will tell you that it is a
very unpleasant experience for
everybody involved. maybe it is
time for us to reexamine our
honor Code system.

2. My understanding is that
the Honor and Conduct cases
and their outcomes are confi-
dential, to protect everybody in-
volved and especially the stu-
dents. The comments by Ms.
Sarah DuVal in The Phoenixes-
ticle clearly violate this confi-
dcnttaltty by revealing specific
details about at specific Honor
Board case.

I hope that in the future The
Phoenix will be more discrete
on the confidentiality issue.

3. I strongly disagree with
some of the opinions expressed
in the article, especially those of
Dr. Stephen Colyer. I find it
very hard to sympathize wilh
students who cheat and I do not
believe that "honesty is situa-
tion specific."

The student-teacher relation-
ship is based on mutual respect
and trust, and the Honor Code
system is supposed to enforce
this trust. A student who cheats
intentionally breaks this trust
and cheating is unfair to the rest

of the students in the class.
Any time a case of cheating

takes place in one of my classes
I feel that a special relationship
is broken, one that is at the core
of the teaching profession. After
all, if students are not being
taught to be honest during their
four years at WMC, then what
are we "teaching" them?

Sincerely,
Dr. Vasj/js teiu; Pagonis

Physics Department

Sexual Harass-
ment ofa
Different Sort...
Dear Editor,
I am an admitted Lesbian,

one of the few females on cam-
pus who has made it public. I'm
hoping that my story of harass-
ment and fear will raise some
attention on campus to the ever
present problem that we of dif-
ferent sexal preference have to
deal with on a daily basis.
I came "out of the closet" in

early October of this past year.
Ever since that day, I have had
many people say rude things to
me, make rude sexual gestures,
and just give me some evil
stares. Iknew that it would hap-
pen, but I didn't expect a per-
sonal attack.

For the remainder of fall se-
mester, there was one guy who
seemed relentless in his slander.
i started to have nightmares
about him, and I didn't even
know his name. But in this
spring semester, because of re-
lentless remarks and gestures, I
traced down his name. I don't
know how he found out who I
was nor do I know how he
found out that I am a lesbian,
but he did, and he made it
known. Soon, he learned my
address and phone number. I
have received no less than 50
late night prank calls, some of
which he has told me who he
was, as if he was proud. I also
started to get magazines like
Playboy and Roughriders. He
even sent me an empty box of

condoms with a note saying that
I would never have a need for
one anyway.

It is obvious, I hope, why I
am angry. I don't understand
why people can't accept me the
way I am. Some lesbians, as
well as male homosexuals, are
even physically harmed because
of their sexual preference. This
is totally unacceptable, and I
hope that I live to see the day
when we are treated like every-
one else, like ordinary human
beings. But the truth is, I know
there is lillie or no chance of that
day ever coming.

Signed.
A WMCSlUdenl

Response
to The Bird ...
Dear Editor,

The April 1 issue of The Bird
was a trip.

It's about time someone tried
a little sarcasm to make the
people listen. Maybe someone
(like those who make the deci-
sions up there) will see that the
stuff (for lack of a better, more
appropriate term) that goes on
down here is serious.

Who has the money to pay
for a table that just sits behind
locked doors in the library?
Who really wants 10 live on
campus for at least three years?
And who has ever left Glop (I
mean Glar) truly satisfied?

I'd like 10 scc a little research
done on how much money the
pizza deliveries are making off
of us (minus the Slices Plus rig-
ures,ofcourse!).

I think the Westminster Post-
Secondary School has been at-
tending too mnay Daily
Affirmations with Stuart
Smalley.

One night he said, "It's
easier to put on slippers than to
carpet the world." What we re-
ally need are combat boots.
Maybe then things will change
-c- maybc.

Signed,
A Chick (no pun

necessarily intended)

LURD by John Lambros

"",."ffLl('OOCr
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60 Seconds
on Campus
By Rob Kirkendall and Doug Rettberg

With 12years imprisonment, did
MikeTysonget his due?

Shannon Smith '92 .. ~ __ ~_
Business Admin.

"He'll get his duewhen
he gets raped."

Stephanie Grau '92
Communication

"No, because IW one
believed the victim at
first ... He should get
life."

Scott Lyon '93
Physical Ed.

"l think it's enough, but
/ don't think he had a
fair trial."

Ken Hess '93
Communication

"Hell no. Put him away
for life."

Damon Lewis
Biology

"Yes.he did. He lost his
boxing career. That's
good enough."
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The recent wave of events in the sports world has surely
given all the sports junkies enough to feed off of. Poor old
Iron Mike has faded from the media forefront, giving way to
the NCAA and opening day hoopla of the major leagues.
However, I have heard some rumors that Tyson has refused
to eat and wants to lose fifty pounds or so.

I believe the NCAA tournament's final games were the
best games I have ever seen. It is thrilling to have close
contests, especially coming off that anything but exciting
Super Bowl. I don't know what it is about Duke, but even
with fractions of seconds remaining, fate intervenes.

I also eyed the annual Bobby Knight chair throwing
contest. It was not close. The winning toss sailed clear
across a courtyard on the Indiana campus. Anyway, I
needed to see something that had absolutely nothing to do
with the Orioles. I respect the Orioles and all, but I believe
all this hype about Oriole Park at Camden Yards become
out of control.

The epitome of this all came as I was reading the Balti-
more Sun recently and came across a graphic percentage
breakdown of specific pests that will bother spectators. It
turns out that those pigeons yielded the highest figure.
Maybe once the season gets rolling, more substantial figures
will be focused on. Maybe something like a pie graph
breakdown of the most ideal facilities and their locale uti-
lized by fans at the new park.

Does anyone really care besides myself that the NHL
players decided to strike? The was the only year that my New
York Rangers were on top of the league and they have de-
cided to forego the season. Ishouldn't have started collect-
ing hockey cards. I kind of feel responsible.

Well, will anyone stop the Chicago Bulls? I don't think
it is likely, although Boston has looked strong lately. Don't
underestimate the Pistons for a spark in the playoffs.

With all the major sports happenings and not being able to
decide between the hoops or bats, we should all observe the
ultimate test of an athlete: The Boston Marathon. It may not
receive much media attention, but I'd like to see any of our
million dollar baseball men try to leg out a 26.2 miler! 0

'fAN'S
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CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechuan» Cantonese» American
S9 West Main St., Westminster, MD 211S7

Telephone:

(301) 848-0919 • (301) 876-3166

Werleybirds Upset Sig Ep I 46-38
to Claim Intramural Basketball Title

By PATRICK DONNt:LLY
SI<>/fR,p"""

The Werley birds used a
steady offensive attack, strong
defense, and some last second
heroics to upset three opponents
and capture the 1992 intramural
title away from Sig Ep I on
Marchl l .

After heating the undefeated
R+B Hornets in the first round
by seven points, the Werley-
birds advanced to the finals with
a last second bucket in a one
point victory over the nu A-
learn. Sig Ep I also earned their
spot in the finals with victories
over the Faculty/Staff and the
undefeated Bachelor I team in
the second round.

The Werleybirds entered the
game with an 8-3 record and
were the last team to qualify for
the playoffs in the South divi-
sion. Sig Ep I (10-1) was the

two-time defending champion
and favorite in the champion-
ship game, but Ken Werley's
team had other plans.

Sig Ep I started the game
with a full-court press that
worked to their advantage for
most of the first half, buta three-
point bucket with 2:15 remain-
ing gave the Werleybirds a 16-
13 lead. The three-point lead
would remain with the first half
ending with [he score 19-16 in
favor of the Werleybirds.

The second-half brought a
tum in the game. Sig Ep I tal-
lied eight unanswered points
capped by Mark Getemy's two
free-throws for a 24-19 lead
with 18:30 remaining. The
Werley birds countered with
five straight points to tic the
game 24-24, but the Sig Eps
were equal to the challenge and
scored six of their own to take

what appeared to be a comfort-
able lead, 30-24, with 12: iO re-
maining.

However, the final momen-
tum shift swung to the side of
the Werley birds. They began to
break the pressure of the Slg Ep
defense and consecutive buck-
CL<;by Werley (11 pts., 5 rebs.),
Gatllzzo (9 pts., 4 rebs.), and
again by Werley tied the game
at thirty.

The Sig Eps did not regain
the lead or composer for the re-
maining 6:32 in the game, but
they did have opportunities in
the last two minutes.

Their shots fell through the
basket and they could not take
advantage of the late Wereley-
bird turnovers or chances at the
charity stripe. This resulted in a
46-38 upset and the crowning of
a new intramural basketball
champion. 0

By WRNDY ROLUNGER
C"",,;/noJi'WR<p<I'1"

Softball Beats F&M in Double Header
Although the Green Terror

softball team broke the school
record for wins in the past two
seasons, no one on the team is
bragging.

The reason for the lack or en-
thusiasm is that the Terrors have
ended both seasons behind con-
ference champion Franklin and
Marshall.

As a result, head coach
George Dix has set a different
goal for the 1992scason. Instead
of winning the Conference, Dix
just wants to "make sure the play-
ers learn the game." When this
happens he added, "everything
will fall into place."

The team took Dix's predic-
tion to F&M last Saturday to play
the five-time champions. The
Terrors used key hits and a solid
defense to win both games in the
double-header by one run.

In the first game, Western

HOUSE OF UQUORS
"Everything in Spirits, PLUS Courtesy & Service"

CARROLL PLAZA SHOPPING CEtlTER, WESTMINSTER, MIl 21157
(Rt. 140 and Englar Rd.)

848·1314
Lotto & Lottery Headquarters

FINE WINE& SPIRITS· THE PERFECT GIFT FOR All OCCASIONSr-------, SALES FORAPRIL
I $100 off I Milwaukee's Best.. ,.., , __" _.. " .sa.sa/caseI I National Bohemian ----- -' "---' '__ ~899/caseI Any Case of Beer I Keystone (Reg., Lt., Dry) $5.99/12 pk. 9.99/case

I (:.7~~~:'~:J~~)I EVERYDAYLOWPRICES
I NO LIMIT I Coors Lt. (All Cans) ..... $i~:~~~g~~~
L _ 2~~4~219.!._.J g~:f~a(1'2·Pks-y::::::· .... $6.99/12 pk.

Maryland scored early when
Wendy Bollinger led off the first
inning with a walk. and later
seored on a fielder's choice by
Sarah Kephart. The Diplomats
answered with two runs in the
fourth to take the lead 2-1.

The Terrors tied the game the
next inning on a single by B.A.
List which scored Paula Moyer,
who also had singled.

After two scoreless innings,
the game went into extra innings.
Both teams plated a run in the
eighth to keep the score tied at
three.

In the bottom of the ninth, the
Terror defense was faced with
the bases loaded and no outs.
They got out of the inning as
pitcher Jenny Stewart threw
home for the first out and short-
stop Cindy Anders snagged a line
drive and doubled off the runner
at third for the last two outs.

The Terrors took their mo-
mentum into the 10th and scored
twice to put the game out of
reach. F&M did manage one run
in the bottom of the inning, but
the game ended with Western
Maryland on top 5-4.

The team went on to win the
second game 4-3 in another de-
fensive contest. Seniors Amye
Walker and Claudia Henemyre
each had two hits for the Terrors.

The team ran its record to 4-0
in the Southwest Conference last
Saturday with 6-2 and 10-2 wins
over Lebanon Valley. Stewart
allowed only three hits in the first
game while striking out six. In
the second game, the Terrors
pounded out 11 hits, with fresh-
men Sandra Johnson and Jen-
nifer Jensen driving in two runs
each.

Western Maryland opened its
See SOFTBALL, Pg. 7 Col. 4
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Men's, Women's Track and Field Finish Strong at Messiah
Jeremy Kinney placed fourth in
the timcof3:32.12.

On the women's side, Sherry
Albright took third in the javelin
withathrowofl11'6". Kendra
Weible placed third in the 3000
meters with a time of 11:12.98
and seventh in the 1500 meters
in 5:07.37.

The Green Terrors opened
up their outdoor track & field
season at the Towson Slate In-
vitational. Despite tough
blizzardry conditions, the
men's team placed 10th out of
16 schools and the women's
learn, with only two competi-
tors, took 9th place out of 11.
The field of competition in-

eluded Division I institutions.
Junior Derek Johnston

placed fourth in the 3000 meter
steeple chase in 10:05, the sec-
ond-best time in WMC history.
Sophomore Bret Young ran
16.86 in the ItO meter high

hurdles, and freshman Billy
Tyrell ran 16.27 for third place
In the same event. Kent
Lightbourn, WMC's interna-
tional student from the Baha-
mas, took second in the 400
meters in a time of 47.6.

On the women's side,
sophomore Sherry Albright fin-
ished fourth in the javelin with
a throw of 98' 6 "and sixth in
the shotput with a throw of
30'0". Junior Kendra Weible
finished third in the IO,(H)()
meters In 40:31.8, good for a
WMC record.

Through the strong wind at
theWMCrelays, the men's a x
800 meter relay team of
Lightbourn, senior Joe Embrey,
Johnston, and senior Kent
Husted, set a new school mark
of 8:11.4. The men's 4 x 1600
meter relay of Embrey, senior
Guido Stubenrauch, Husted
and Johnston also set a new

record in the time of 18:53.2.
For the women, junior

Kourtney Sweeny and fresh-
man Erin Jenkins competed in
the 400 meter hurdles. Sopho-
more Kirsten Stockel, Weible,
Sweeny and Jenkins comprised
the 4 x 800 relay, and senior
Alicia Clarke, Stockel Jenkins
and Weible ran the distance
medley. Freshman Kristcn Olsh
and Julie Simmons placed sixth
in the long jump.

Despite the small roster
size on both the men's and
women's sides, the coaches
have high expectations for the
teams. They hopctoqualify as
many athletes as possible for
the Middle Atlantic Conference
Championships and possibly
send some athletes as far as the
NCAA Division III nationals to
be held in the state of Maine in
May.

Doug Renner is in his sec-

ond year as head coach, and is in
charge of the middle distance
and long distance runners. His
supporting cast includes Mike
Whitmore, second year coach of
sprints and hurdles, Becky Mar-
tin directing the relays and
jumps, Sam Case guiding the
throwers, and new-comer Trudy
Memmcl assisting with the
sprints and jumps.

"I am enthused with the
dedicated group of athletes we
have this year," Whitmore
commented. "Our injuries arc
down and that seems to be
bringing it all together."

The track teams will be com-
peting through April aiming 10-
ward the Middle Atlantic Con-
ference Championships to be
held the first weekend in May at
Franklin and Marshall College.
The upcoming meets will be at
Juniata, Catholic Invitational,
and Johns Hopkins. l..l

By KENDRA WEIBLE
S"ffR,f>O""

Both the men's and women's
Track and Field tearns had
strong performances at the Mes-
siah College Invitational. The
men finished seventh out of
eighteen schools and the women
took twelfth out of seventeen
teams.

For the men, Kent Lighthom
won the 400 meters in 48.64
seconds and placed third in the
800 meters in 2:00.26. Derek
Johnston was second in the
3000 meter steeplechase with a
9:55.91 time and senior Joe
Embrey placed eight in the
same event with a time of
10:34.55.

In the 110 m hurdles, Billy
Tyrell ran 16.11 seconds for
second place in the event. To
cap off a successful day, the
men's 1600 m relay team of
Embrey, Tyrell, Lighthom, and

Busy Schedule Ahead for Terror Baseball
could not climb, handing them
their second loss of the day.

The Terrors were forced to
regroup and travel to
Gettysburg for a double-header
on Saturday, April 4. "We got
to split in Gettysburg," Coach
Seibert stated. His team already
has two losses in the very tough
MAC Southwest that has
Moravian on top of the leader
board 3-1 conference record.
Two losses at Gettysburg could
be fatal for any chance the Ter-
rors have in winning their
league title.

Before the Ursinus victory
Seibert said, t, I just glad we're
playing. We need to play."
Playing will not be a problem
the next couple of weeks.
Seibert wants the games to go as
scheduled in order for his play-
ers to become more consistent
for the more important confer-
once games.

For now, the pitching and
hitting have been quiet due to
the lack of playing Lime, with
the exception of the Florida
trip.

However, there have been a
few bright spots. Freshman
Jerry Resh leads the team in hits
(16), at bats (41), and batting
average (.350), with offensive
support coming in the form of
another freshman, second
baseman Eric Landseadel,
(.344), and sophomore Gary
Carter (.333). The pitching has
been led seniors Ron Chanski
and Tim Butz, along with fresh-
man Chuck Mclean (2.50
ERA).

After their April 7 away
game against Johns Hopkins,
the Terrors will play ten of their
remaining thirteen games at
home.

Future games at home in-
clude doubleheaders against
Dickinson (April 13), Lebanon
Valley (April 18), and Franklin
and Marshall (April 20), and
single games versus Catholic
(April 14) and York (April 22),
giving the Terrors a great
chance to make up for the early
lack of production and possibly
start a very rmprcssrvc Win

streak. 0

By PATRICK DONNELLY
S .. JfR.p""<r

By ED RIGI.ING
Sf>O"'&ij",.

After returning to the .500
level mark (6-6 overall, 0-2
MAC Southwest) with 3" 7-3
victory over Ursinus on Thurs-
day, April 2, the Green Terror
baseball team must now prepare
for 17 regular season games in
the next 19 days.

The awful late March
weather caused a number of
cancellations during the month
that needed to be rescheduled
for April. Two dates have al-
ready been finalized. The
March 12 contest against
Dickinson and March 22 games
with F&M have been resched-
uled for April 13,2:00 PM and
April 20, 1:00 PM respectively
and will take place here at
WMC.

In their recent action the
Terror's completed a six game
stint in Cocoa, FL with two
wins, but returned home to the
cold and snow on March 20.
Five days later, the Terrors took
both ends of a double-header
from Washington College to
improve to 5-4. On March 28,
the team travelled to PA to face
Muhlenberg in their first MAC
Southwest League game. It re-
sulted in two tough one-run
losses of 5-4 and 7-6.

In the first game, the Terrors
had a 4-0 lead, but could not
hold on when the Muhlenberg
batters tallied five consecutive
hits to take a 5-4 victory in the
seventh and final inning.
Similarily, in game two, the
Mules had another big inning.
They exploded for six runs in
the fourth, leaving the Terrors
with an uphill struggle that they

There have been rumors circulating that the Western
Maryland College athletic learns arc going 10 switch con-
ferences from the Middle Atlantic Conference to the
Cenuennial Conference, where the football team already
resides.

Some people think that the MAC has become too
crowded and dispersed to fit tho school' s needs. Sports In-
formation Director Scott Deitch stated that a news confer-
ence will be held on May I, 1992, to announce the
school's final decision.

Assistant Coach Mike Hamm has also reportedly left
the football team's staff Since it is considered a personal
decision and internal rnaucr. no official comment was
given on the situation. l..l

April 16th, against conference
opponent Gettysburg.

Dix has called this team, "the
strongest that Western Mary-
land has ever fielded." Hecitcd
freshmen Stewart, Johnson,
Anders, and Carolyn Kelsey as
"impact" players who will work
well with the seven returning
teuerwinners. U

Softball
From Page 6

season with two losses 10
Elizabethtown. The team was
shut out in both games, losing 1-
o and 5-0.

The Terrors arc in first place
and play at home on Thursday,

Fitzgerald's Carriage House Liquors
1':'\113 West Mai n Street • 848-3466

\!:I Specials... ICE
Coors, Light, Extra Gold case-$13.99
Natural Light (cans) case-$1O.49

Schlitz (cans) case-$8.49
Keystone, Light, Dry case-$10.49

Labatt's 6-pack-$3.99
SoI6-pack-$4.99

Moosehead 6-pack-$4.99
Numerous liQuors at close·out prices. Cash and carry while supplws last.
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Security Act
From Page 3

ings to the victims.
This act meant that if, for ex-

ample, a rape victim chose to
prosecute the attacker and he or
she was found guilty, the victim
would not be informed of the
punishment or even the out-
come of the hearing.

The amendment, referred LO
as the Buckley Amendment,
now permits the administration
to disclose the outcome to the
victim.

The Campus Security Act re-
quires that the administration
make their findings on campus
crimes public to both current
students and prospective stu-
dents bUL WMC has not made a
decision as to whether everyone
will receive an actual copy of
the report or nOL 0

Bookstore
From Page 1

An "Advisory Committee"
will be set up indefinitely to help
the Bookstore develop and con-
tinue in the way the college
wants. The committee will
mostly be made up of students,
along with some professors and
administrators.

Waller, and Jenny MingoleJi,
reached the decision that Barnes
and Nobel was the best choice by
calling other schools who had
leased to Barnes and Nobel and
asking if they were happy with
their decision.

Waller explains that Barnes
and Nobel has never really lost a
store in operation. "I asked a
number of schools equal in size
to WMC if their contract was up
with Barnes and Nobel today,
would they renew it. All said
they would," said Waller.

Wisnor and Seidel took care
of the financial aspect of the de-
cision. They tried to figure out a
choice would be most cost effec-
tive for the college. They con-
cluded that Barnes and Nobel
could do more for the Bookstore
with its resources than WMC
could have done on its own.

Waller and Wisnor explain
that another reason Barnes and
Nobel was a good choice was
that it was "decentralized." They
train the managers to do the work
and invest heavily in them. This
way the store itself can be re-
sponsive to the individual needs
of the college.

Marybell Gring, manager of
the Bookstore, and Pat
Blackman, an employee, com-
ment that the transitional period
is going well. They arc striving
toleam Bamesand Nobel's ways
of doing things. They feel that
Barnes and Nobel has been very
supportive of them. 0

Editorial
From Page 4

make a difference.
Take sophomore Marshall

Price's petition about the Hous-
ing Policy for example.

Four hundred signatures were
collected and he generated
enough student response as to
gain SGA's support. SGA
posted students letters in Decker
Center for the administration to
sec how strongly the student
population opposes the Housing
Policy.

Senior Carrie Ward not only
started a petition but also sur-
veyed 179 female students about

the need for a qualified gynecolo-
gist on campus. The issue was
brought to the attention of the
ACC and is now going to be pre-
sented to the Administrative
Council by Dean of Student Af-
fairs Philip Sayre.

I'm slowly weaning myself
away from that phrase "this
school sucks." Afterall,thcreare
a number of things about our
school that I'm going to miss.
(No, don't shake your head. I'm
being seriousl)
I mean, after you graduate,

where else are you going to have

access to Macintosh computers
and laser printers for free? If you
think the studio's a hike, the art
classes at Drexel are a bus ride
(that's one token or$1.75) away.
Finally, 1 admit that the meals
served in Glar are kind of sketchy
at times, but then so is Hom &
Hom's Smorgasborg.

Think about WMC on the
ffipside. If the problems that
make this school seem less than
stellar are in only backlashes of
our own negative attitudes and
actions, is itreally our school that
sucks? Q

tcrs to The Phoenix. signing peti-
tions and checking out page 122
of The Student Gujde/Datebook
entitled "Where to go/Whom to
see

It lists contacts for questions
about everything from key re-
placement (Student Affairs Of-
fice), to studying abroad (A.
Carole Arrieta), to the variety of
clubs and organizations
(Mitchell Alexander).

Voicing our opinions does

That's right! Bachman Valley Inn announces our

"geared" towards our W.M.C. friends.

Every other Wednesday beginning Wednesday, April 8th, The Valley Bus will arrive at West Main
Street, next to Alumni Hall, promptly at 8:4(JPM offering free shuttle service to the BVI.The bus will
make pick-ups every 50minutes throughout the night. Pick up times: 8:40,9:30,10:20,11:10,and 12

Midnight. Proper J.D. also entitles all "Rock-n-Riders" to a complimentary drink. Our

Also features the best in live classic rock-n-roil.

Appearing April 8th and 22nd

RANDOM ABSTRACT

• 4.00 Domestic Pitchers
• 1.50 Jagermeisters

112Price Raw Bar All Night

1.50 Rumple Minz
Free Bar Munchies

• 3.00 "Stop Lite" Shooters
1.00 "Green Terror" Shooters

• 1.00Domestic Drafts

To better accommodate our "Rock-n-Riders," the Valley Bus will make it's
final departure from BVI to W.M.C. promptly at 1:00 AM.

All of this "Midweek Madness" is yours for a mere $2 cover. You won't want to miss it.

P.S. No open containers allowed on bus - Must
be 21 with proper I.D. to Rock-n-Ride

B.V.I. "Uniquely not a follower"

4516 Hanover Pike
Manchester, MD 21102

374-5050 • 239-4300
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New Overload Policy Sets 17-Credit Limit
As students have been plan-

ning their schedules for the up-
coming semester, many have
discovered a policy change
which will go into effect begin-
ning the fall of 1992.

The overload policy, as it is
referred ro, was introduced by
Student Affairs and approved
by the Budget & Finance Com-
miuee during January of this
year. As it stands now, students
who take over 17 credits per se-
mester, will be charged $200 for

SGA Elections
to be Held

Bv JENNU'ER ruu,
S"/JR._"

The Student Government Assembly
is accepting applications for next year's
officers.

The offices of president, vice presi-
oeru. treasurer, and secretary arc open as
well as a class president and three sena-
tors for each class. The senators arc de-
scribed as the "ears" for each class and
are an important part of the SGA.

According to the descriptions of each
position posted on the SGA bulletin
board, public speaking skills are a must
for each office but any interested student
is encouraged to apply. Applications for
the offices can be picked up from a
folder on the bulletin board outside the

every credit over the limit.
Dr. Ethan Seidel of the eco-

nomics department and member
of the budget committee was in-
volved in the approval of the
overload policy.

According to Seidel, the
policy was first proposed during
the 1970's. At the time, there
were discussions concerning the
effectiveness of the proposal,
and the suggestion was dropped
fora time.

It has only been recently that
the decision was made to put the
policy into motion.

"What concerns me is that, in
the current environment, a lot of
people assume that budget in-
creases arc being used as a fund
raising device," explained
Seidel. He said that he believes
the real purpose of the policy is
to provide an answer to a prob-
lem that needed to be solved.

According to Seidel, the size
of the faculty is based on deliv-
ering the curriculum to approxi-
matcly IOOOto I 100 students on
the assumption that those stu-
dents will take 120 credits over
four years.

Student who take overloads
cause problems for the college,
according to Seidel. He said that
students who take extra places
in the classrooms produce a
strain on tbcctasscs. professor.'>,
and resources of the school.
Seidel also said he believes that
it is unfair for the expense of
those taking overloads should
be spread over the student body,
since everyone is paying a nat
tuition meant for 14-16 credits.

Seidel docs not think that the
policy will have much effect on
the college budget or that the

Reid wrasse, Marshall Price, Grant Sheehan, and others enjoy the good
weather in the quad between Memorial Hall and Hoover Library.

post office.
Applications arc due to Mary Mahoney, SGA Secretary, by

April 28 and school-wide elections will be held April 29-30. Tables
will be set up outside of the pub LO take the votes. They will be
staffed by seniors, so that there will be no conflicts of interest. 0

Students Have a Voice
on Board of Trustees

By MICHELLE DflYOT
S"ffR<pa,'"

Despite advertisement in the
Student Handbook, nine out of
I 0 people surveyed on campus
last week had never heard of the
Student-Faculty Relations
Committee or the Student Af-
fairs Committee of the Board of
Trustees.

Nevertheless, these two
committees and four other
Board of Trusrecs Commiuees .
Budget & Finance, Academic
Affairs, Long-Range Planning,
and Buildings & Grounds - are
legitimate opportunities for stu-
dents to playa role in WMC

government.
According to junior student

representative Jennifer Disney,
the focus of the Student-Faculty
Relations Committee is, "to
come up with activities that stu-
dents and faculty can engage
in-something both can enjoy,
something beyond academics."

The current bus trip to wash-
ington is one of the programs
sponsored by the committee.
However, recent budget cuts
have been holding the commit-
tee back from sponsoring other
such events, said Dr.
Chrisuanna Nichols, political

See A VOICE, Pg 8 Col, 4

Budget Cut-Backs Lead
to Out-of-Pocket Expenses

By ANI)MEA COVn~'GT()N
s .. ffR<pa,,,,

Freezing salary increases,
cutting travel budgets, and de-
creasing department operational
budgets are Western Mary-
land'.'> major new strategies for
combatting theon-going budget
crunch, said Ruth Thomas, di-
rector of Financial Planning and
the Budget.

No college employees will
receive raises this year, ex-
plained Thomas, and only Ad-
missions and Institutional Ad-
vancement staff will have their
travel costs paid for by the
sehool.

In addition, each department
was also asked to reduce their
budget by four percent. Surpris-
ingly. however, some faculty

arc spending their own money
to continue department tradi-
tions. According to Dr. Julie
Badicc, chair of art and art his-
LOry, the department members
are providing money for depart-
mental awards out of their own
pockets this year. The depart-
ment, which is currently $800
over budget, will also save
money on shipping costs when
professor Wasyl Palijczuk
dri vcs the current Gallery One
art exhibit back to its owner,
who lives in Boston.

The economics and business
administration faculty will also
be paying for a department tra-
dition. According to depart-
ment chair Alton Law, the tradi-
tional parties held for their se-
niors and honor society will be

college will make any money
offof it. The purpose, instead, is
to encourage students to take a
normal course load.

"Somewhere, you have to
draw the line," Seidel con-
cluded. The policy will be re-
viewed next year to examine the
results, and he feels certain that
the policy will remain intact.

The overload fcc that the col-
lege is charging is actually at a
lower rate than that normally
paid per credit. Next year's tu-
ition will amount to $13,130,
which averages approximately
$438 per credit for 30 credits.

The policy was first an-
nounced to faculty advisors, so
they could inform their student
advisees when they began to
choose classes for the fall se-
mester. The announcement
stirred many reactions among
faculty members and students,
both negative and positive.

Professor Richard Dillman
of the communication depart-
ment is concerned that the
policy may pose an obstacle for
students who want to apply for
internships for credit. Some
students need the extra credit
and experience, yet may not
have the funds to pay the fcc.

One student reacted by say-
ing, "If you change your major,
and need to take extra classes,
you should not have to pay for
See OVERLOAD, Pg. 8 Col. l

paid for by the economics and
business faculty.

The budget cuts this year
have been particularly frustrat-
ing for Badice, who gave up the
department's conungcncy
money of $ I()(}()when the first
of three cuts was requested. The
department's camera broke
soon after the cut, and later they
were forced to pay the shipping
COSl of a large art exhibit.

Although she has tried to
keep costs to <I minimum, "it's
no fun" struggling with the bud-
gel constraints, Badiee said. The
department is "equipment in-
tense," she added, and "our pro-
gram has grown in a time when
our budget is restricted."

Not all departments are suf-
See BUDGET, Pg.8 Col. 1
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Focus on a Student: Evan Mawyer
Mawyer was a model and actor you probably never will," said
in New York City catering was Mawyer. "You can hang on but

Outside the swinging doors the last thing he saw himself all you will be doing is hanging
President Chambers and trust- doing. A friend, a caterer, told on,"

him about all the work that was So he decided to go into act-
involved with being a caterer ing, enrolling in HB Studios, a
and Mawyer promised himself New York acting school, and
that hewould never do it. How- planning a career in commer-
ever, Mawyer's life has been cials and soap operas. Mean-
radically transformed since the while, he supported himself
day he said those words. with various wanenng jobs and

tcrers arc preparing. Mawyer grew up in J ackson- by working at Chippendales as a
Sophomore Evan Mawyer, ville, FL. and went to a junior host (not a dancer).

full-Lime caterer and WMC stu- college there for a year before He starred in a nationwide

he decided to head for the Big beer commercial and people
Apple to model. At first he that he had never met before
loved it. His career look off
when he was offered a three
month modeling tour in Europe.

Although he enjoyed his tour
in Europe, the more he modeled
the more he wondered if model-
ing was the best avenue for him
to follow. "If you do not make
$100,000 in the first two years

By KRIS'nNE HOLLAND
COPIEd;, ..

ccs discuss college politics over
dinner in the President's Dining
Room. Inside the swinging
doors the president and trustees'
muted voices outside are merely
background music to the or-
chestration of the meal the ca-

dent, carefully places two more
pieces of asparagus on the last
entree plate and carries it into
the dining room. When he re-
turns to the kitchen he pulls a
little on his red bow-tie and IeLS
out a small sigh of relief. He has
a few moments reprieve before
bringing out the cheesecake and
strawberry ice cream.

Several years ago when

started calling him up. Despite
this big break he said began to
question his lifestyle.

"I was 26 and realized 'God
I'm getting older'," he said. "So
many of my other friends had
gone to college and settled
down." On his terrace balcony
See MA WYER, Pg. 3 Col_ 4

By CHRIS MARSHALL
C....m6 .. "',R<pt>"'"

Greek Week a Disappointment
According to many Greeks,

Greek Week was not the huge
success they had hoped it would
be because of the lack ofparuci-
paLion from both Greeks and in-
dependents.

"The point of the whole thing
was to unite the Greeks and im-
press the independents, but it

never really got off Lheground,"
said junior Jeremy Kenney, a
brother of Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Only 25 students supported
the forum party, which was held
on a Friday, despite the free
beer, food, and disc jockey.

"It's a shame the Bachelors
had to go against the spirit ofpro-
moting the Greek system," said
senior Kim Potter sister of Phi
Sigma Sigma referring to a party
they had on the same nigbt.

The Phi Alpha Mu Lipsync
and the Greek Day celebration
were the most popular events.
Over 100 students, out of the
nearly 250 Greeks on campus

and the rest of the student body,
attended the lipsink.

An independent, impersonat-
ing Elvis, took second even
beating out the rest of the
Greeks accept Carrie Arbaugh
from Phi Alpha Mu.

Rape Myth # 18
Myth: The victim of rape shares some of the blame for the crime.

FACT" ::e~leJr;::::;:~~es:S;::;'A~1oe::hc;tcrim~,~=::::.
~:t;;n/km:ethdn!n1~~~~01h~~iii:\:~'~~~";"O(
responsibility to talk a rapist out of criminal conduct

For help or more information. contact the Rape Crisis Interven-
tion Service for free assistance. All inquiries arc confidential.

Hotline: 857-7322 Office: 857-0900

1....,.0..•?.~.ra·~~:E;
, ,pt\t'it\tl()

i40 EAST MAIN STR€ET WESTMINSTER. MD 21157

876-[330
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Only about 80 students at-
tended Greek Day even though
free beer was available, and it
was the only place the Greeks
could get served dinner on cam-
pus. Junior Dan Sussman of
Alpha Gamma Tau agreed,
"More participation would have
made it a bene- affair."

Junior Tricia Duffy from Al-
pha Nu Omega said, "It por-

trayed a poor image to the inde-
pendems because it felt like it
was just thrown together."

Despite the poor attendance,
it is worth trying again next year
believes all interviewed includ-
ing sophomore Sophie Kaye of
Phi Alpha Mu, senior Melyssa
Denney of Alpha Nu Omega,
and junior Coleen Klasmeier of
Alpha Nu Omega.. a

was to include a speaker and en-

Evan Mawyer, rormally an actor and model is now a full time
student and caterer for Dining Services.

SEAC Says: "Think
Globally, Act Locally"

By JENMFER HILL
S"'IJR,po"'"

SEAC, the Student Environ-
mental Action Coalition,
planned to hold many activities
to celebrate Earth Week, April
20-25.

According to freshman Jered
Ebcnreck, the group planned to
hold a vegetarian dinner, a
movie, a speaker, and a folk
party during the week to make
the community and the students
more aware of environmental
issues.

The dinner, which was to be
held on Monday April 20 and

MUSICIANS
DBOOK '92~rTakethe

-""'- ;. First Step to
Getting Signed....

-""'''=>;;o......J",-

CONTACT:r Major Record Labels, Publishers,
~ aubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios,

Distributors, Nationwide
Send $35.00 (check or money ordu) to:

A & R RECORD GUIDE
P.o. Box 8841S

to.Anedea.CA9CXXl9

tertainment.
The theme for this year's

Earth Week celebration is
"Think globally, act locally"
and SEAC hopes to instill this
idea in the minds of the WMC
communuy.

This grass-roots based group
wants to make everyone aware
of what many governments
around the world are doing to
preserve our fragile environ-
ment.

The main focus of Earth
Week at WMC is to inform stu-
dents about the meeting which
will take place this year in Bra-
zil. United Nation leaders will
discuss environmental issues.

SEAC, founded in Chapel
Hill, North Carolina three years
ago, was the largest student
movement in history. WMC's
group is part of region 130(' the
national chapter, with student
groups from washington, D.C.,
Pennsylvania, and Delaware.

SEAC at WMC has been a
very active environmental
group and began the recycling
plan at the college.

Ebenreck said that the group
is very interested in making
contacts with other regional or-
gantzauons.

As a grass roots student orga-
nization, the group docs not
have a specific chain of com-
mand or president. According
to Ebcnreck, SEAC is not hier-
archical, sexist, or racist. Any-
one interested in the environ-
ment can attend SEAC meet-
ings Tuesday nights at 6 pm. a
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WMC Students Study Abroad back to school after a hiatus
gives him a different perspec-
tive on education than many of
the younger students who attend
WMC. "I'm len years older than
most students." he said. "Com-
ing back allows me the chance
La step back and learn for learn-
ing sake."

Sometimes working and go-
ing to school full-time is stress-
ful. "I don't have 100much time
to study." Mawyer said. "l have
small slots of time lO do every-
thing I need to do outside 01
classwork and [ have to plan my
time out to the hour."

Mawycrcan hardly bclicvcall
the changes he has experienced
in the past few years. "My friends
in New York wouldn't even rec-
ognizc me now. Now I have
longer hair and I've grown a
beard," he said. "You always
have to look like your picture in
New York because casting
agents are upset if you don't look
like what they sec on paper."

However, the length of his
hair isn't the only thing that has
changed in Mawyer's life. "I
used to party and now I rarely
go out I really enjoy the coun-
Lry life. My whole personality
has changed," he said.

Following graduation
Mawyer would like to use his
biology degree to work for com-
panics that re-Iandscape strip
mined areas. I.J

Mawyer
From Page 2

in the midst of thousands of sk y-
scrapers he grew 100 bonsai
trees. Working with the soil and
trees above East Town Street,
where a shooting was not a rare
occurrence, showed him that his
real love was biology.

When a job transfer sent
Mawyer's parents to Maryland,
Mawyer visited them and real-
ized he liked the slower life
there. He decided to stan
school again in Maryland. Soon
after he settled himself down
into his new house, someone
told him aboutajob opening for
caterer at W Me. When he dis-
covered that the side benefits
included free education he ac-
cepted the job.

Although working as a cacrer
hasbccndifficultat times, he said
he has enjoyed many aspects of
iL He likes the people he works
with and the feeling of satisfac-
tion he has when an event goes
off as planned, he said.

Erika Williams. WMC's ca-
tering manager, appreciates
Mawyer's ability lO make a va-
riety of people feel comfortable.
"Evan can mix and mingle with
trustees as well as students,"
said Williams. "Catering is not
just serving food. people also
expect interacuon."

Mawyer thinks that coming

the Harlaxton program. In the
fall, Paquin will be teaching
there. Every other year, WMC
sends a faculty member from
different academic departments
to teach at Harlaxton along with
a group of students.

Currently, there arc two
WMC students at Harlaxton and
two that have registered 10 go in
the upcoming fall semester.
But, Paquin's goal is to recruit
atleast 10 for the trip in order to
reduce additional transportation
costs for the college.

Harlaxton has been a popu-
lar choice for many WMC stu-
dents.

"I think that it is the homey
atmosphere that attracted me,"
said psychology major Jennifer
Legallais, who plans on auend-
ing in the fall of 1992.

According 10 Zepp, Hartax-
ton is made up of 90% Ameri-
can students in a British atmo-
sphere. There, students have the
option 10 reside with an English
family or in a tOO-room castle
called "the manor" where they
also lake classes.

But. even though they reside
with mainly American students,
there are many opportunities 10
absorb culturally diverse atmo-
spheres between the nearby
town of Grantham where stu-
dents go pub hopping and the

weekend travel.By RANEE DEYO
Con,rib1<l;AtR<fK'''''' Also, Zcpp described the

weekend travel as the "human-
izing and enriching" pan of the
study abroad program at
Harlaxton, as trips for the up-
coming fall semester include
those to: London, Nottingham,
Bath/Stonehedge, Ireland or
Florence, Cambridge, Edin-
burgh or North Wales, Oxford,
Paris, and Russia.

Though the glamour and ex-
citement of traveling may be
what initially interests the stu-
dent in studying abroad, the de-
cision togo toaprogram that is
affiliated with WMC, such as
Harlaxton. usually boils down
to what is available in financial
aid.

The first step, according to
Assistant Director of Financial
Aid Chin Choo Hew, is to find
out if the program is affiliated
with WMC. If so, federal and
some slate financial aid can be
applied toward the study
abroad.

Then. the costs of tuition,
books, personal, and transporta-
tion are weighed against the
student's individual need.

The estimated average bud-
get plan proposed by Financial
Aidin 1991-92totalJed $14,400
as opposed to the $1 5,980 that
the average undergraduate stu-
dent residing on campus paid
this year. And, after enrollment
into a study abroad program that
is formally affiliated with
WMC, the student's financial
aid package would be treated
the same as if they were regis-
tered on campus.

"The purpose of affiliation
was for using financial aid,"
said Carole Arrieta, who was
the study abroad coordinator for
approximately eight years until
she moved to her position as
acting associate registrar this
year. "Students are welcome 10

explore other programs, but fed-
eral aid is not usable," she said.

However, even if the pro-
gram is formally affiliated with
WMC, students will lose the
availability ofWMC grants and
endowed scholarships when
they study abroad, according to
Hew

To compensate for the lack
of financial aid, Hew suggests
exploring outside sources.
"One student in England had
her whole year financed by a
Rotary club in her hometown,"
said Hew.

For further information on
the study abroad programs
available, one can visit the of-
fice in the Academic Affairs
suite in Decker Collcgc Ccruer.
that has a variety of catalogues.
or contact Nichols. 0

In the upcoming summer and
fall semesters, there will be at
least eight students venturing
far away from our small, rural
college to exotic and interesting
places around the world includ-
ing England, Australia, Africa,
Ireland, and Germany to study
abroad, according to Dr.
Chrisuanna Nichols, director of
Study Abroad programs.

Although as many as 38 stu-
dents have now expressed an
interest in studying abroad,only
a handful are going for sure,
said Nichols, who is new to her
position this year.

To encourage students on the
experience. Nichols held a gen-
eral information meeting on
Tuesday, April 14, for all stu-
dents interested in attending
Harlanon in England for next
fall. Nichols and Religious
Studies professor Dr. Ira Zepp,
who taught at Harlaxton during
fall of 1990, presented a short
video and answered questions
of the three students and one
faculty member that attended
the meeting.

"Harlaxton is the only pro-
gram where WMC has domin-
ion," said Dr. Louise Paquin,
biology professor, about
WMC's formal affiliation with

'FANS

@
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechuan» Cantonese- American
S9 West Main St., Westminster, MD 211S7

Telephone:
(301) 848-0919 • (301) 876-3166

Fulbright Awards Offer
Grant for Study Abroad

The United States Informa-
tion Agency (USIA), the J. Wil-
liam Fulbright Foreign Scholar-
ship Board (BFS) and the Insti-
tute of International Education
(liE) announce the official
opening on May I, 1992 of the
1993-94 compcuuon for
Fulbright Grants and other
grants for study abroad in aca-
demic fields and for profes-
sional training in the creative
and performing arts.

Thc purpose of these grants is
to increase mutual understanding
between the people of the United
States and other countries
through the exchange of persons,
knowledge and skills.

For all grants. applicants
mustbc U.S. citizens at the lime
of app.icauon and hold a
bachelor's degree or equivalent
by the beginning of the grant
Creative and performing artists
are not required to have a
bachelor's degree, but they
must have four years relevant
training or study.

All applicants are required to
have sufficient proficiency in
the language of the host country
to carry out their proposed study

or research. Many countries, of
course, use English.

Full grants provide round-
trip international travel, mainte-
nance for the tenure of the
award and tuition waivers, if
appJicaplc. Travel grants pro-
vide round-trip international
travel to the country where the
student will pursue study or re-
search. All grants include
health and accident insurance.
Students should contact Dr. Del
Palmer, the Fulbright Program
Advisor on campus, located in
Memorial 02A for brochures,
application forms and further
information.

The dcadlinne for the receipt
of applications is September 30,
1992, but students should see
Dr. Palmer during the last week
of April or early May, that is,
before the spring semester ends.
Applications will be reviewed
on campus prior to being for-
warded to liE for the October
31, 1992 deadline.

A bulletin board inside
Memeorial 02 contains infor-
mation on this and other na-
tional and international student
awards and competitions. 0

-,---------~-------~~~~- - - ~---- -- T
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Editorial: Credit where
Credit is Payed for

Arc you ambitious, but also Iowan funds? Well, then,
WMC bas anotherliule surprise to spring on you next fall.

No longer will capable students be able LOreach their
full potential of academic achievement without penalty.

Did you weru to major in economics and political sci-
ence and maybe throw in a computer science minor? Un-
less you have cash readily at hand, no matter how smart
you are, you won't be able to finish in four years.

And don't even mink about changing your major after
your fbst semestcr.

Starting next fall students can only take 17 credits for
the flat tuition fee 0[$13,300. For every credit hour there-
after, $200 will be charged LOyour account.

Will financial aid cover this? Or will mom and dad?
For $200, you can take a three credit course at the com-

munity college. And I, for one, see many students doing
just that to avoid a the penalty.
I foresee the college realizing very little revenue from

this credit limit. But requests for credit transfers will soar.
What will come next? A lower ceiling on allowable trans-
fer credits?

It's the old slippery slope theory that the college has
proven true before. Take the housing policy changes of
the last two years for an example.
I predict the fallout from this policy will be much the

same as from the housing policy changes-students will
transfer to a school that will grant them more freedom.

How will the administration increase revenue then? a

Helping Out
the Needy
Dear Editor,

So our parents sent us off to
college to get an education, pre-
pare us for the real world. Weget
a lesson in both when we find out
that education is expensive.

But here's something else. It
would seem that we should be
practicing what we may eventu-
ally do in the real world. Here's
our chance.

Take a stand with me and the
rest of the college community on
the problem of A.I.D.S. and
homcJessness. Join the Chal-
lenge Project and help raise
10,000 cans of rood for those

people suffering from these epi-
demics by May 1.

To acheivc this goal I need the
support of all college organize-
tions, offices, depanmems, fac-
ulty, administration and students.
With the total support of the col-
lege, there is no way we can not
acheive our goal. Here is what I
need from you: help your orga-
nization raise 30 cans of food for
the project and tell your club
members to make personal dona-
tionsof about eight cans of food.

Take a stand on the problems
that surround us. I know thauhis
is by no means a solution to these
problems, but as a college, let us
say that we care about those who
are the victims ofit.

Sincerely, Todd Robinson '93

WPSS Gets a
Passing Grade
Dear. Bird Master,

Thanks to the generosity of
my daughter Gretel, I had the
opportunity to read your issue of
April 1 this past week. To say
that I was impressed would be
an understatement! Clearly I
made a wise decision when I
chose to ransom my future, put
my wife out to beat laundry on
the rocks of the Severn River,
and sold my other six children
into slavery to find the funds to
send my daughter to the
Westminster Post-Secondary
School (WPSS).

Where to begin? Your edito-
rial in which you indicate that
the issue has "very little ground-
ing in truth" and that "facts were
stretched, twisted, and blatantly
ignored" restored my faith in
higher education. Imagine at
WP$S students actually get
training for careers in politics
and the medial! The article by
Peter Wolf on the culinary de-
lights awaiting students at
Englop brought tears to my eyes
when I thought of the common
gruel I had to endure as a fresh-
man in 1962. All we had back
then was plain, wholesome food
served in ample portions just
like mother used to make ..

Three Choices
for Tyson
Dear Editor,

I'm writing in response to the
editorial that appeared in the
April 10 issue on Mike Tyson.

I originally sided totally with
Mike in his statement that he
raped no one. I felt that the vic-
tim, Desiree Washington had to
know of Tyson's previous repu-
tation of womanizing, and of the
fact he was a millionaire (in spite
of Don King). It was not until I
saw Desiree Washington taIking
on ''20(10,'' (after Tyson's con-
viction) that I began tofeel iffy in

my complete support of Tyson.
Maybe Desiree was just ignorant
of Tyson's reputation, and
maybe she really warned to go
out and "take pictures with some-
one whom her brother and father
idolized," as she said. Who
knows if justice was served in
thiscasc.
I do know that jail has never

been famous for rehabilitating its
inmates. Mike Tyson can no
longer just blame the white me-
dia for getting on his back. Now
black people like myself are on
his back. In reality, Tyson can
come out of jail as: 1. A hardened
criminal who has learned nothing
from his conviction, 2. A man

who has found God through Is-
lam,or3. A man who hasleamed
a lesson on his own and now is no
longer a menace to society, i.e..
women.

Hopefully, Tyson does some-
thing with his time and doesn't
come out as a hardened criminal.
If he does seek religion, I am not
necessarily implying that the
only choice for him is Islam, but
since Christianity did not work
for him, then maybe the disci-
pline of Islam will. If it did work,
then I think that he would be a
better man with a sense of direc-
tion. A man that the white media
would have a reason to envy!

Sincerely,ITM
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Ugh!!!! We even had to endure
pizza night and steak dinners on
Saturday with a make your own
sundae bar!l! All that fat, sugar,
and grease!!! Things certainly
seem to be healthier at Englop.

The article by Theodore
Quacker on the twenty students
held in President Hall's home
restored my faith in the courage
of academic leaders. When I
was an undergraduate, my col-
lege assumed they were doing
something wrong when we
agreed with the administration
on anything! Oh the anxiety!
The frustration! All we wanted
was to be told how to think cor-
rectly, and all we got was
"You've got a bener idea?
Great! Let's try it!" I am sure
delighted to see that at WPSS
the administration is respon-
sible and has the courage to
make sure you graduate with
proper thought patterns.

Finally, the civil engineering

article by Joe Blow brought
tears of envy to my eyes. All we
did at my school was construct
egg crates and drop them from
the roof of the Math department
building. I had no idea the stu-
dents at WPSS were so talented
or interested in biology. Cer-
tainly, Ms. Dallas must do a lot
to (oops! I meant for) the stu-
dent body at WPSS.

In any event. please accept
my congratulations on a well
crafted, well written, sensitive,
and insightful journalistic ef-
fort. Whatever else WPSS may
be, it is surely not dull and it is
nice to know that some of the
inmates can still laugh at our
human condition. Don't ever
lose your sense of humor.
Sometimes it is the only thing
that will gel you through life's
more interesting moments.

Sincerely,
DickPoweil

aka Gretel's Dad
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Residency Requirement Still in Effect
commuters, Sayre's office has to Price.
granted individual exceptions to "Even the AIl-CollegcCoun-

More than two months after about eight students on a case eil seemed ineffective. It is a
by case basis. matter of getting my parents in-

One such exception was valved," said Price. At the very
made for a sophomore woman least, Price would like to sec a
because of financial consider- grandfather clause instated for
ations. The next year's cost in- tbcclassof 1994,saying, "They
creases will bring board ex- led us to believe that we could
penses to almost $100 a week live off campus next year, and
and room expenses to over $350 they look Lhal freedom away."
a month. Although these are Several students, including
said to be comparable with two freshman men, stated their
other private institutions, off- intent to transfer because of the
campus living expenses are con- requirement, according to Price.
siderably less. One student, who wishes to

The Student Affairs Office is remain anonymous, told The
working with the Financial Aid Phoenix of his/her intent to live
Office to address student's 11- off campus next year under the
nancial difficulties, according to pretext of commuting from his/
Sayre. her parent's home. The student,

Cost is only one factor that who has already been granted
has led to one sophomore's dif- approval by the administration,
ficulues. said, "My parents are support-

Marshall Price, originator of ing my decision 100%. They
the student petition, had hopes don't want to throwaway their
of living off campus to avoid money any more than 1 do."
what he refers to as, "A socially The 1993 budget, as influ-
segregated atmosphere on cam- enced by the new requirement
pus." Although Sayre accepted will go to a preliminary vote by
the petition and listened to his the Board of Trustees this
concerns, Price felt as though he month, said Sayre. The final

captions of married couples, was not effective in promoting a vote will occur in October once
persons over 25 years old, and change in the policy, according students are back. a

60 Seconds
on Campus

By BOB KIRKENDALL
P~"'o~1&1il",

the junior residency requirement
was announced, some students
are still voicing their concerns.

The requirement, as insti-
tuted by the Budget & Finance
Committee, has spurred a flurry
of letters, a public bulletin-
board protest, and a petition
signed by more than 400 stu-
dents, all attempting to rescind
or postpone the policy.

Dean of Student Affairs
Philip Sayre said, "I thought the
protest board was great. It
showed the issues involved and
added a depth to the whole
thing."

Although the requirement
still remains as originally stated,
Sayre encourages students to re-
sponsibly voice their opinions.
Sayre has prepared a letter to be
distributed to all freshmen and

By Hob Kirkendall and Doug Rettberg

Should Decker Center be open
24 hours?

Laura John '94
History

"Yes, you can walk
home safer."

sophomores in response to the
students' concerns. The letter
should be sent before this article Chuck Hammond'93

Biology

"Yes.Decker shouldbe
open when studying lo-
cations are poor."

comes to publication. according
to Sayre.

In addition to the staled ex-

Seniors Give WMC Social Life a 1.26 GPA
the academic rank WMC re-
ceived from the students. On a
scale of I to 10, the school was
given a 6.9, in the top third.
Freshmen gave the highest score,
a7.3.

Is WMC worth the money?
Freshmen replied "yes" as often
as "no," however the rest of the
campus disagreed more than four
toone.

"So many people arc stressed
about whether they'll be able to
afford to come back next year or
semester that they can't conccn-
tratc on their studies," said one
concerned sophomore.

Asked to grade social life on
campus, WMC received an aver-
age OPA of 2.09. The sopho-
mores who have never seen a
clubroom party gave the school a
2.55. On the other hand, the sc-
niorswhowerehere when the al-
cohol policy came into effect,
gave WMC an average of 1.26.

"The administration is forcing

people 01T campus to drink and
then the students drink and drive.
I know many people who have
done this and it is dangerous,"
said a junior.

Another student fclt his col-
lege experience was being sc-
verely hun because of the
school's JXlOrsocial life.

Asked to name WMC's big-
gest problem, 21 % of the stu-
dent" said the administration
doesn't support the social life,
19%said cost or the school's pri-
mary interest is money, and 11%
felt it was the alcohol policy.

The other most mentioned
problems, listed in descending
order. were: lack of Greek sup-
port; administration; there is no
problem; diversity; campus
safety; too strict; and misman-
aged funds.

Some other problems men-
tioned were: Director of Housing
Joanne Goldwater, library aides,
and mice. 0

By CHRIS MARSHALL
C... "j""'u.,R,'_"<r

Seniors and juniors at WMC
give the social life on campus a
failing grade, while freshmen
and sophomores feel that it's
above average, according to a re-
cent survey.

One hundred WMC students
participated in the random
anonymous survey. It included
six questions: Arc you proud of
this college? Is it worth the
money? How is WMC ranked
academically? How would you
grade the social life? What is the
school's biggest problem? And
What year are you?

Of the student" polled 53%
agreed they were proud of
WMC, while 6% disagreed.
Forty-one percent had no opin-
ion. Sophomores had the highest
school moral followed by the
juniors.

A reason for the relatively
high pride percentage could be

Carrie Schuster '95
Social work

"Yes, { know someone
who got locked in
Decker. Shepushedher
way through."

Mike Marceau '92
English

"l think it should be
open 24 hours a day,
especially this late in
the semester.for people
who need to study."

Jennifer Farver '93 ... -""" .... ,....--.
Political Science

"Yes, because the li-
brary isn't always open
and you need an alter-
native place to study or
to meet people."



As The Sports World Turns ... it seems the sports world is be-
coming more like thescnal daytime programming than anything
else of late. Duke was only able to enjoy their national champi-
onshipa week or so before the big, badNCAA dugupsomcdirt.
A diary for GQ?? My sympathies are not with Christian
Laeuncr, I'm the least bit interested in what his diary may say.

More shake ups in the college basketball world ... since
Massimino 'rolled' west, I'll reconsider my loyalty to the
Villanova Wildcats. The San Antonio Spurs must have caught
a clip of Jerry Tarkanien's debut tv special, Tark's World.
Anything but flattering ... Stick with the hoops!

Poor old Pat Knight, son of Coach Bobby Knight. His dad
cut him from the basketball team at Indiana. Pat was nabbed for
public drunkcness and disorderly conduct after cursing at the
officer. At least he didn'tlhrow anything at the policeman.

I happened to see a portion of a news report about what I
think was a hockey game. No mention of the settled strike or
the details of the contracts, just a shot of a fan being beat to a
pulp by the Buffalo Sabres after wondering on the ice. What-
has the ushers' union walked out as well?

The question remains ... are the NHL players really into the
playoffs, or do they just want to be paid? Suddenly the stock
value of hockey cards has sky-rocketed. This greediness could
spark the end to the recession, President Bush.

I'm afraid I have little to offer in regards to the major
leagues ... unless, of course you want to know about theOrioles.
Ifind the one sided sports reporting around this area amazing.
The only lhing Ican be sure.of is that those neighbors ofCamden
Yards still have not received their parking permits. I catch my-
self looking forward to the daily reports on them.

Besides thc O's, Ihave been seeing ads for the movie"Babc"
starring John Goodman, so far the reveiws don't look good.

Perhaps you missed the television coverage of the men's
Olympic Marathon tria!s amidst an hour of commercial adver-
tisements. Someday running may get the respect and recogni-
Lionit deserves.

Rcgardless, the learn is set for Barcelona: Steve Spence, Ed
Eyestone and Bob Kempainen. The women representing the
U.S. arc Janis Klecker, CaLhyO'Brien and Francie Lameui-
Smith. The true athletes. It probably won't be long until the
Olympic hoopla hits the media again. So be ready for it and a
new selection of cereal box cover portraits! 0

CAMP COUNSELOI(S
General and Specialty Areas

Resident, Co-Ed Camp
Located in Maryland.

Contact Camp Glyndon.

(301) 486-5515
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8y ED RIG LING
spon,r:d;IQr

Riding the wave of a five
game winning streak, the West-
ern Maryland Terrors faced off
on a rainy Thursday afternoon
agamst division rival
Gettysburg for the lead in the
MAC Southwest division, only
to lose 13-8 in a close match.

The Terrors entered the
game with a 5-4 overall record
and a 2-0 record in the division
against Gettysburg, who was 4-
o in division play. At stake: the
MAC Southwest crown and a
secured spot in the MAC play-
offs.

Coming out and setting a fu-
rious pace, Western Maryland
set the tempo of the game by
pressuring the Gettysburg de-
fense with a Flurry of shots,
cutshcoung the Bullets 20-13 in
the first half.
. If not for the excellent play

of Gettysburg goaltender Kelli
Agnew, the Terrors would have
rolled out 1O an early lead and

possibly gone on 1O crush the
Bullets.

WMC beat out Swarthmore last Saturday 13-11 in overtime.
Instead, Agnew stood strong,

See LAX, Pg. 7 Col. 1

By PATRICK DoNNELLY
S"'-ffR,_ ..

Baseball Gets Back into MAC SW Race

---y-- - -

carried a shutout into the sev-
enth inning only to give up a
solo home run to spoil his bid.
Butx remained to finish the
game and collect the win for the
5-1 victory.

Pitching duels seem to be a
way of life for the Terrors these
days. Against Catholic Univer-
sity, neither team scored in
eight innings Then Catholic
broke open the game with four
runs in the top of the ninth off
starter Todd Lcskoski only LO

have the Terrors storm right
back in the bottom of the ninth
to tie the game up with four runs
of their own and send the game
into extra innings.Leskoskl then
held the visitors scoreless in the
tenth, and the Terrors loaded the
bases in the bottom of the inning
with the game-winning run
scored on a wild pitch.

Playing back to back days,

HOUSE OF UQUORS
"Everything in Spirits, PLUS Courtesy & Service"

CARROLL PLAZA SHOPPING CEKTER, WESTMINSTER, t.IJ 21157
(Rt,140andEnglarRd.)

848·1314
Lotto & Lottery Headquarters

FINE WINE & SPIRITS· THE PERFECT GIFT FOR All OCCASlCXVS

r-$100 ~ff-lM;!WaUke~~~~~F~R~P~IL/~A!99/case
I I National Bohemian ..._- ,,--- ,,_ _,... __..... $8.99/caseI A~~~o~r~~o~~r IKeystone (Reg .. Lt .. Dry) _" $S.99f12 pk: $9.99/case

I (saleitemsexcluded) I EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
I NO LIMIT I Coors It (AllCans) $13.99/case

L _ !:'='!51..:!'!!. _...I g~er:;~(12·Pk'sT.'.':: .... $~~3?j2~Sk~

The Green Terror baseball
team won three of their last four
Southwest MAC games to reach
the .500 level for the first time
this season with a 4-4 confer-
ence record and an 11-11 over-
all record.

On Saturday, April 11, the
Terrors split a doubleheader
against Moravian to go 2-4 in
the MAC division and remain in
the Southwest race. A sweep of
division for Dickinson on the
following Monday brought the
team into competition for a title
with four division games re-

mainingon the schedule. ;:~~~~~~~~~~::;~~~~~~~Against Dickinson, senior
Ron Chanski threw a two-hit WMC swept both games against Lebanon last week: 6-5; 8-9.
shutout to give WMC a 5-0 vic-
lory in the second game after a
6·5 extra inning win was eked
out in the first game.

Another pitching gem oc-
curred at Moravian. Tim Butz

the Terrors traveled to Messiah
and once again was embroiled
in an extra-inning nail-biter.
But this time, the Terrors wound
up on the losing end of the slick,
reducing their record to the .500
level once again.

A few players have made
impressive numbers this season.
Sophomore Gary Carter is bat-
ting .334 and has a team-leading
seven doubles. Freshman Eric
Rosh leads the team in a number
of categories, including balling
average (.353), runs scored
(19), and hits (30). Puchcr Tim
Butz leads the staff in strikeouts
with 35, and freshman Chuck
McLean carries a 4-0 record and
a 2.76 ERA.

On April 25 and 27, the Ter-
rors will finish their MAC SW
season in divisional games ver-
sus Lebanon Valley and Frank-
lin and Marshall at home. Q
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WMC Sports ShortsBy KENDRA WI':IBLE
S"lffi<pc>""

The Bahamian Express: Kent Lightbourn

western Maryland College
is learning one thing from the
Bahamian life: speed.

Kent Ughtboum is a junior
International student from
Nassau, Bahamas. He is cur-
renuy tearing up the track as a
member of the WMC track &
field team. With halfofthe sea-
son completed, Kent has quali-
fied for the Middle Atlantic
Conference Championships in
the 800 meters, 1:58.8, and the
400 meters in 48.64. That time
earned him a provisional quali-
fication for the NCAA Division
III National Championships.

Lightboum has been running
competitively since \988. This
political science-history major
attended two years at the Jr.
College of the Bahamas before
seeking further education on the
east coast. Why the United
States? "There are bcucr facili-
ties to run here and the quality
of education is beuer, too," he
explained.

The Bahamas are compa-
rable in size to the state of Con-
necticut, limiting the use of fa-
cilities. 'There is one main
uack everyonetrainedon." Un-
like the U.S., there are no col-
lege nationals, no governing
bodies equivalent to the NCAA,
and most institutions of higher
learning are junior colleges.

Kent has made a smooth ad-
justment 10 life here at WMC.
"I like the rural area and being
away from the city."
Lightbourn went on to say that
he was interested in choosing
WMC for the size of the student
body. He enjoys the small
classes and the more personal
coaching out on the track.

Junior Kent Lightbourn is Olympic material, hoping to
qualiry tor the 1996 Olympic Garnes in Atlanta, GA.

Although the 400 meters is
his strongest event, Lightboum
admits to liking the 200 meters
better. "Tbe 400m is hard! It's
a full out sprint." Asked of his
sentiments about the 800
meters, "Ifmakes the ouer dis-
tances seem much easier." He
wishes there were more team
relay events. "Relays are the
most exciting because you are
depending on other people."

Kent admits to his nervous-
ness before race time because he
is unfamiliar with the competi-
tion. His race strategy calls for
blocking out all distractions.
And just what spins through that
Bahamian mind during a race?
"I concentrate on the person in

front and getting ahead."
Lightbourn explained how

the track team here is closer and
more like a family than his
training club at home. "Every-
one cheers and encourages one
another trr-pracuce and at
meets." He added, "At home
we would try to out do one an-
other."

Kent's ultimate goal is to
make the Bahamian National
Team and compete in the 1996
Olympic Games. At the rare he
is going, it is a realistic goal. As
for this year, he hopes to have a
strong performances at the
Middle Atlantic Conference
Championships and at the
NCAA Division 1IJ Nationals.D

Lax
From Page 6

keeping her team in the game
until they could break the offen-
sive pressure andopcn the game
up with some breakaway goals.
Geuysburg returned the offen-
sive volleys with midfield
breakaways to score their first
three goals and take the lead.

WMC tied the game up at 3-
3 on Julia Mignatti's third of
five goals in the game before
falling behind 6-4 at the half.

Gettysburg scored four more
goals in the second half, extend-
ing their lead to 10-6 over the
Terrors before Gina Cappi and
Mignatti scored to bring the
Terrors to within two with only
7:30 remaining in the game.
But once again, the Bullets de~
fensc tightened up, stoning
Western Maryland for the final
minutes of the contest before

Gcuysburg added three insur-
ance goals in the final two min-
utes to put the game out of reach
for the Terrors.

Although now 2-\ in the
conference. the Terrors can stilt
make the playoffs if they win
thc rest of their divisional
games.

With two conference games
remaining and the rest of the di-
vision learns each with two
tosses apiece, two wins in con-
ference would guarantee the
western Maryland Women's
Lacrosse team a trip to the MAC
playoffs, the first in quite a
while. U

Fitzgerald's Carriage House Liquors
113 West Main Street. 848-3466

@ Specials... ICE
Coors, Light, Extra Gold - $13.99/case
Molson's, Light (bottles) - $16.99/case

Schlitz (cans) - $8.49/case
Piel's (cans) - $7.49/case
Labatt's - $7.99/12-pack
Moosehead - $4. 99/6-pack

Sutter Home (750 mL.) - $3.99
Numtrousliquorr at c/au·out prices. C(J$haM carry while supplies last

................ 11-11, 4-4 (MAC SW)
vs, Gettysburg; . .W 3-0, L 4-3 (in nine innings)
vs. Johns Hopkins; . , L 12-7
liS. Juniata; . . ,....•" LH-5
vs.Moravtan ................................................•.. ,..,L7·I,W5-1
vs, Dlcklnson: W 6·5 (in eight innings), W 5-0

rE,.~::~~Sl~::;k!;1::~;~~J~~~:;if.~:ll~~70!f}/~~~If_,~Ek~
pilche.dalwo .hiller.gi~inll up only one warkas he slrwck owlelJi/ufor
Ihewm
vs, Catholic." W 5-4 (in ten in nings)

fit£i~~£~~Fle~;~{~~:!n~;%l~~!~~t~r;,f~h:~:!~iel~i~~;
vs.Messiah 1,7·6
llighlighl£: SophorrwreCen1.erfielderGMy Carter wa,' 3 for 5 ifl hit·
IlflgforlheKa~

::~~th~h~[::.,;,~~:::t"n~:~: fJ.~,~t~u:.~{ti:ol~~a1;a~·%;i:r: e:
Werley twdfor lfiefifih best individwalsCOrewuh a n
Elizabethtown Invnauonar
!~1,!1::~i.·e{~"/.:n.h£:./he::7~hOw of 16 teams. JejJDierksshOllhe low

Dickinson Invitational

1~';§~~;'~1:h~J'i,.~~i~"!~:ittf";/,~~i~'[!i::'id~~~h;~:;::~
Men's Lacrosse
Overall Record: 6~4, 1-2 (MAC Western Division)

vs, Mary Wa.<;hington:...... • W 19-7
vs. Dickinson: .....•••...•• . W 20-7
vs. FDU-Madl<iOD: _ _•..cancelled
vs. Goucher; .••.•.•.•....••...•..• . W 24-7

:~:t~;f:~~r:;:e'%te~i~h g;~I:,~c~~~~oa.ls for the Terror team,

Women's Lacrosse
Overall Record: ••.••••..••5-2, 2-0 (MAC Western Division)

vs, Mary Wa.<;hington: W 11-9
vs. Johns Hopkins: . . W 15·13 (in overtime)
vs. Notre Dame "W 13·12 (in overtime)
,'s.(;oucher W 18-6
lIighlights: Jllflior Jeflnifer Preston scored a career·hiJihfi~e goal.I'ifl
Ihew;fI.

Softball
Overall Record: ........ 14-2

Team hastalliedfowrleefl ,"IraighlwirlS,.fe!liflll a flew school record
while IY"'1: last year's reconifor mo,'1 wlfl,' '" a season.
vs. Lebanon Valley; \V 6·2, W 10·2
vs.Yorkc.. , " W6·1
vs. Catholic; W 8-5 (in 8 innings), W 19-4
Shenandoah Conege Invltatjonat
Prelimirwry Round
vswesleyi.. . \V8.7
vs. Shenandoah \V 4-4
vs. Averett , \V 6-2
Playoffs
vs.Averert ., WIO-f}(semirinals)
vs. Wesley W 12·2 (('hampionship game)
"so (;allaudet , W8·6,W 14.3
IfiK.hlightf:' Fir
",n"'KiOwlnlhe
p'flch.hu.UrMar
scored"L%r"fls
early.

Men's Tennis
Overall Record: , 2-6, 0-4 (MAC-SW)

vs.(;ou('her; , , L9-f)
vs. Juhns Hopkins; 1.8·1
lIighlights: Lone pOifll collected by lhe Ihird dowbles /eam of Colill
Cfari: ana Pete May
liS. Dickinson; ....................•.... " L 9-0
vs, Gettysburg L 9·0

Women's Tennis
Overall Record: .•••.•..•••0.'

\Is • .Johns Uopkins
vs. York;
vs.Goucher;
vs. Wa..,hlngton

Track and Field
AtjuniJaJa
Men's; Susquehanna 77, Mes.o;lah 71, Juniata 19, WMC 15
lIigitligfals: Kuu Ughlbocu_took{lTst place ilIlhe 800 m ro.fI
Women's: Messiah 87,Susqoehanna 49,Jonlata23, WMC 15

~!~~/u:/~~!;:;fi~s;':.~'l1~t~~~t;:.,~~:::I'j,i%I~~ l~a:';':IJt
anddiscws.

................................. ....•..... L9·f}
...................................... L9-0

................................... L9-f}
...••... L9-0
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mluec, then are the student rep-
rescntauvcs reaching out
enough?

"I admit I don't go out and
rind what other students think,"
said Disney who's been a mem-
ber since fall 1991, "The first
lime I found out about the com-
mittee was when Nichols asked
me to be on it, and there's only
been one meeting which was
last fall."

At least two student repre-
sentatives attend each of the
Board of Trustees Committees.
These students are voting mem-
bers and participate either out of
interest or were voted in by the
All-College Councilor the Stu-
dent Government Assembly.

"The committees try LOhold
at least 34 open forums," said
Sayre. "Students can also call
ahead and ask to sit in."

However, Sayre conceded
that there is not enough commu-
nication between representa-
tives and students.

"Communication to the stu-
dent body is lacking," he said.

"Student representation has
fallen into extreme disuse,"
commented senior Andrea
Covington, an active Board of
Trustees member for the class
of 1992. "Student reps are in-
timidated to talk at meetings be-
cause most of the trustees are
older. Untried, young, untested
persons play it safe with
people ... well respected in their
fjeld." 0

Slices Plus Delivery Off to a Slow Start A Voice
From Page 1

Davidson explained the stu- cash, you can just put it on your science professor and chairpcr-
dents are already getting the 5% express card." son of the committee.

The WMC Pub and Grilleof- discount by using the express John Blecklcy, a sophomore "We meet at least once or
fers pizza at the lowest price in card. There is also a coupon for business major, agrees with twice a month depending on
town. but are students taking ad- a free six pack of soda and with Cappi that the delivery service how much money we have todo
vantage of it? each order the students get "the is convenient. the events," Nichols said.

Mary Colatcru, director of famous WMC deluxe bread- Bleckley alsocommemed on "But next year," Nichols
Dining Services, said she can't Slicks," according LO Davidson. the efficient delivery service. continued, "there is going ID be
understand why students aren't Two students. Jeff McAn- "It was in my room within 20 a Popular Cultures group who
taking advantage of a "conve- drew, a senior history and phi- minutes. Hot, done and unbe- already has a number of activi-
nient pub service that is losophy major, and Gina Cappi, lievably good!" Lies planned such as films and
matched by quality." She said a sophomore sociology major, Cotatoni wants more stu- cultural events."
the Pub only averages about ten said that the Pub pizza is better dents to realize the Pub is offer- Student representatives are
pizzas per night. Her goal for than Monopoly's and Domino's, ing quality pizza that is compa- first recommended by faculty
the new pizza service is 50 piz- but uisn'ras goodas Pizza HUI'S. rable 10 the pizza in town. But then voted on by the Student-
zas each night. Cappi Slated the benefit of she stated that she needs input Faculty Relations Committee.

Brenda Davidson, the Pub the pizza service is that they de- from the students, both positive In addition 10 Disney, the other
and Grille manager, is attempt- liver right LO the dorm room, and negative comments, if the student representatives are
ing lO reach that goal by offer- "but the best part about pub new pizza service is going to be Deandra Brice (freshman),
ing specials and discounts. pizza is that you don't need any successful. 0 Joslyn Martin (graduate), and
-------------------- ..J alternate Judy Gueiri (gradu-

ate). Besides Nichols, the fac-
ulty members include Henriette
Colette (foreign languages) and
Henry Reiff (special education
graduates program).

Access to the committee is
limited, however, because com-
mittee meetings are closed, The
student body's only channel of
communication is through the
representatives. The role of the
representatives Nichols says is
to, "keep the committee abreast
on what to do to facilitate reac-
tion between students and fac-
ulty."

But if nine out of 10 students
have never heard of this com-

By nETIIANN VANNESS
C,,,,,rih,;naR,_,,,

an analysis of the standard credit
load for students attending other
colleges in Maryland. Out of the
eight schools surveyed, all had an
overload policy wilh the excep-
tion of SL Mary's.

"The survey made us feel
more comfortable," said
Seligman. "it seems reasonably
sound to discourage students
from taking overloads ... It is not
in their best interest to dissipate
their interests so widely."

As for how the decision was
reached as to where the cut-off
should be, Academic Affairs
based their decision on the sta-
usucs gathered over the past
several semesters on how many
students have been Laking over-
loads at WMC. Fall 1991 statis-
tics show that the percentage of
students taking overloads is
relatively small, and of that

Overload group, most of them do not Lake
more than J 7 credits.

Seligman said that excep-
tions can be made for graduat-
ing seniors who are experienc-
ing hardship. He added, "Ar-
rangements have been made
through financial aid ... The
policy should not adversely af-
fect those with need-based
scholarships."

Many students, facuity, and
administration feci that most of
the debate will stem not from
the policy itself. but from where
the cut-off point should be.
Some are in agreement with the
policy as it is now. Others be-
lieve the cutoff should be 18
credits or even higher still.

This issue will be open to
discussion over the coming
year, and the budget committee
welcomes recommendations. 0

From Page 1

it."
Dr. Linda Eshleman, chair-

woman of the computer science.
department said she is "con-
cerned about the cut-off." She
feels that a much better job
should have been done in con-
veying the policy change to the
faculty and students. "A policy
such as this should be officially
told with an explanation."

In regarding the issue as a
whole, though, Eshleman and
Seidel are aware that the practice
of having an overload policy is
not uncommon among most col-
leges. Student Affairs has been
aware of the existence of the
policy in other schools, as well.

Dean of Academic Affairs
David Seligman has completed

I ATIENTION STUDENTS I
SLICES PLUS PIZZArestriction on the employees'

vacation accrual. College staff
could formerly carry over vaca-
tion days from one fiscal year to
the next, explained Dr. Ethan
Seidel, assistant to the presi-
dent, but will not be able to do
that any longer. This is ex-
pected to save the school
$200,000, said Thomas.

Budget
From Page t
fering, however. Dr. Sam
Alspach, chair of biology, said
that even though the department
has larger than normal needs due
to lab equipment, he has been
able to stay within budget.
"We're not crying yet," he said,
but he thinks the situauon will gel
worse if the Slate appropriation
decreases again or if our full-time
enrollment conunues to fall.

The cuts, said Thomas, were
necessitated by a smaller full-
lime enrollment and a less than
expected appropriation from the
state. They have forced the
school to defer $250,000 worth
of buildings and grounds main-
tenance.

Other budget cuts include the
scaling down of the renovation
of McDaniel Hall, which will
now cost $100,000 rather than
$200,000, and the elimination
of $50,000 from the library ac-
quisition budget, which was for-
merly $350,000.

The final new measure is a

These actions are in addition
to the college's hiring freeze,
which is currently saving the
school $500,(X)() in salaries, and
the seven courses per year
teaching load, according to
Thomas. Thomas announced at
a faculty meeting last year that
a seven course load saves the
school $120,OOOannually. 0

8:30 pmMay 1st
outside Winslow

FREE from CAPBoard ORO[" ANYSU(F.S I'I,US
I'IIJ,A AND Kt:n;IVE A
COUl"ON. COu..t:CT 6

COUPONS AND RECElYE A
n~EE cnesse 1'11.1.4..

PUB & GRllLE _,,~
DIAL EXT. 642 ~

FOR CONVENIENT DEliVERY OR TO HAVE
YOUR ORDER READY WHEN YOU ARRIVE.

Delivery Sunday thru Friday 6 PM to 10:30 PM
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WMC Sports Leave MAC for Centennial Conference
pionships awarded in any sport
in which seven of the eleven
members participate.

Haaland explained the ratio-
nale for the formation of the
league as a two-fold reason
based on the concept of the stu-
dent - athlete. "Athletics has an
appropriate pan in our institu-
tions. We are primarily ace-
See CONI<'ERENCE, Pg. 6 Col. 4

Atlantic Conference no longer
suited the needs of the college's
athletic programs, Western
Maryland agreed to penna-
nently leave the MAC, of which
it has been a member since

signed solely LOaccommodate a
football schedule. Along with
Western Maryland, the found-
ing members were dickinson,
Franklin and Marshall,
Gettysburg, Johns Hopkins,
Muhlenberg, Swarthmore, and
Ursinus. All eight schools will
now reside within the Ceruen-

Haverford, Bryn Mawr, and
Washington.

According to Dr. Gordon A.
Haaland, president of
Geuysburg College and chair-
person of a committee repre-
senting the eight original mem-
bers of the CFC. the Centennial

By ED RIGLING
Sp<m.~:Ji'""

On Wednesday, April 29, a
news conference was held in
Lancaster, PA LO announce the
expansion of the Centennial
Conference to an all-sports con-
ference in which Western Mary-
land will compete beginning in
the 1993-94 school year.

Believing that the Middle

1915, for the new Centennial
Conference.

Originally created as the
Centennial Football Conference

Conference will encompass all
sports played by the member
schools with conference cham-

nial Conference along with
three new charter members:in 1981, the league was de-

Suspected Fire is False
Alarm in Alumni Hall

four students were evacuated by
campus safety.

"Campus Safety came in, and
said 'do you smell something
bad?', and then called the rife
company," said Groch "The
fire company got here in two
minutes," he added.

Campus Safety officer Chris
Collins reported that it was "just
a strange smell, and a faint smell
of smoke," Dean, who was ncar
the box office area at the time of
the incident, said, "It smelled
electrical, like the toasters in
Glar."

Firefighters remained on the
scene until 9:00 pm, but did not
find any signs of fire after a thor-
ough search through Alumni

See ALARM, rg, 8 Col. I

By DAVWN. MILLER
s<affR'1''''''

Western Maryland students
looked out their windows to sec
five Westminster Fire Depart-
ment engines and a large crowd
of onlookers outside Alumni Hall
on Wednesday, April 29.

Firefighters arrived at the
scene minutes after a Campus
Safety officer smelled "some-
thing funny" in the lobby and box
office areas of Alumni Hall, and
called the fire department to re-
port a possible electrical fire.

The "possible fire" was de-
tected by campus safety at 8:35
pm,at which time there were four
students in the building, Scott
Grocki, Jennifer Dean, Beth
Grumbine,and Matt Bayley. All

SeniorsReflectonYearsatWMC
campus was prcuy," the business
administration major said.

"I was looking at colleges in
respect to their football programs
and I wanted to be able to play.
WMC was small enough to as-
sure me that I'd be able to play,"
Eric Frees, an English major,
said.

The students were divided on
whether they would return to
WMC if they had to do it over
again. Of the students who said
they would return, the reasons
were pretty similar. All of these
students liked the small campus
setting. As Matt Ballard, a soci-
ology major, stated, "We're like
a family here. We look out for
one another."

Jonelle Leith, a biology rna-
jor.and Frank Hummski.acom-
municauons and theater major,
both agreed that their majors
were very good and felt they re-
ceived a well-rounded education.

By JENNU'ER "In
S<affR,,,,_,,,,

Graduating seniors feel their
last four years at WMC were
very well spent, according to a
recent interview of eight stu-
dents.

The students wcreasked to re-
!lecton theirexperienccat WMC
andanswera few questions. The
seniors were lO represent a cross-
section of students at WMC.

Why did they choose Western
Maryland College? Mary Beth
Craig. a biology/chemistry ma-
jor, said that she was looking for
a small school, not too far from
home. She added that she also
received an academic scholar-
ship which influenced her deci-
sion to attend WMC. "And I
liked the campus," she said.

Laura Machlan agrees with
Craig. "I guess this isn't a very
good reason but I had fun when I
visited here and I thought the

the majors are too
general.

Mac h I a n Seniors (from left to right) Jonelle Leith, Shannon Trone, Laura Machlan,
agreed that the Frank Huminski, Ken Werley, Eric Frees, Mary Beth Craig, and Matt
majors offercdare Ballard discuss experiences at WMC with reporter Jennifer Hill (center).

too general. "Had I known I was tion will be very beneficial in the the faculty or the friendliness of
going to be an accouruam, I future. "I've heard that you the students was the strongest as-
would have picked a different change your career at least five peel of WMC. "You can get to
school. WMC doesn't offer an times in your life, so it's good to know the faculty and they push
accounting major, only a minor," have a well-rounded back- you to learn," communications
she said. ground," Machlan said. major Ken Werley said.

All eight students agreed that Whatisthestrongestaspcctof "The faculty really pushes
WMC has prepared them for this college? Answers to this you to get things done. They re-
their future. Machlan and Trone question were, again, quite simi- ally care about you," Frees said.
said that their liberal arts educe- lar. Everyone agreed that either See SENIORS, Pg. 8 Col. 1

-,-------- T -_
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Focus on a Student: James Martin
Barry C. Wilkennen Award and BSU, treasurer for CAPBoard,
James B. Moore Award and in wide receiver for me football

By KRISflNE HOI,l.AND
CcpyF.d,;/w

Dressed in his ROTC fatigues
in me middle of me library.jun-
tor James Martin studies his
books mal sprawl all over his
table. While his 6 fool I frame
commandingly overshadows his
small library chair, his long fin-
gers gently knead his forehead.

He is man of many contrasts:
a football player who is a star
scholar, a political science major
who doesn't want LOgo into poli-
tics, and a ROTC cadet who
questions me government

Although his interests and ac-
tivities are diverse, Martin says
he always tries to apply me same
lessons of discipline and hard
work mat he learned from child-
hood. "When I mink of my par-
ents I mink of how hard they
work," Martin said. "Every
morning my dad gets up early;
... 1 don't mink he's ever been

his freshman year he received me
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Award.

The honor he is most proud
of, though, is his Air Assault
award because it was his ultimate
test of perseverance. Last sum-
mer he went to the rigorous Air
Assault School which consists of
many challenging tests and cxer-
cises.lfasoldierfailsanypartof
me school heorshe is sent home.

While many of his classmates
failed early on, Martin passed test
after test On the last day he had
LOgo on a 12 mile road march
with with a 40 pound pack and
gear. He groans when he remem-
bers the march, "I became dehy-
drated and developed cramps.
When I couldn't go any farther I
was disappointed."

While Martin was sent home,
he vowed not to give up the fight
The school has a policy that sol-
diers can redo part of the test
within a certain time frame. So
formostofthis year Martin prac-
ticed and recently he retook the
test and passed.

Martinjoined WMC's ROTC
in his freshman year after his
uncle persuaded him LOtry it and
he says he has not regreued his
decision.

According to Martin, ROTC
teaches valuable leadership
skills. "Everyone in ROTC is a
leader. Usually in most clubs
there are a few people arc at the
top and they make all the deci-
sions. We [in ROTC[ take turns
rotating leadership," he said.

Martin is vice president of the

team, and a member of ~e track
team.

Martin has also been pushing
to bring a black fraternity on
campus. "Although the Greek
organizations on this campus do
not exclude blacks, I feci that
many black students would pre-
fer to join an organization which
is based on African culture," he
said.

Next year Martin will be an
RA and, after graduation,he
plans to enter me army. "The
army can promote an officer,
black or white, with opportuni-
ties for advancement. The army
has been at the task of integration
longer than the private sector,
therefore the environment is bet-
ter," he said.

Later he would like go to law
school. He said, "I want to take
the talents that I have and give
them back LOothers." a ROTC cadet James Martin will be going to Advanced Camp

this summer, He plans to go into the army arter graduation.late to work."
He wishes his parents could

have had the opportunity to go
college. "They worked very hard
to make sure my brother [Kevin
Richardson] and I could come
here."

His parents efforts seem to
have paid off. Over the last three
years Martin has earned a slew of
awards.

On April 26, Trumpeters in-
ducted Martin into their honor
leadership society at the Under-
graduate Honors Convocation.
At the same event he was
awarded the William
McConnick Junior Memorial
Scholarship.

Last year he was given the

WMC Continues and Expands Recycling Effort
Whelan said. He said it has al-
ways been an option 10 have re-
cycling cans on individual floors.

There is a recycling planning
comrruuec made up of Whelan,
Dean of Student Affairs Philip
Sayre, faculty, and students which
make decisions on issues concern-
ing the recycling program.

Kristi Towers, former presi-
dent of Phi Sigma Sigma and part
of the housing contract commit-
tee, found some policies thereon-
cerned her when she asked for a
recycling can for her floor. She
said she was led to believe by
members of the housing commit-
tee that her organization had LO
front $50 before Obtaining a can.

Cynthia Zciher, part of the

housing contract committee and
IntcrGreek Council advisor, also
believed this to be true also. "We
[the committee, made up of stu-
dents and faculty] were told this
was the policy. It just must have
never been enforced," she said.

Whelan says this has never
been the policy. "We would
never demand money up front,"
he says. He explained that if the
can were damaged or lost that
there would be a fcc to replace it
According to Whelan there has
never been a problem with the
condition of returning cans.

Rick Mcintyre, former hous-
ing chairperson for Sigma Phi
Epsilon, said he didn't pay a fee
when receiving the cans for his
Door. He spoke directly with
Whelan and said that a fee was
never mentioned to him. "I was
just under the impression that I
would be billed if they weren't
returned intact," said Mcintyre.

Zcihercxptained that it is stated
in the Greek housing contract that
there is to be a deposit 10 obtain
cans. She believes if this had been
changed more organizations may
have asked cans for their 1l00r. She
said this will be revised for next
year's contract.

Overall.it seems this issue has
not really affected the efficiency
of the program. "It is very suc-
cessful. The students are doing a
marvelous job," Whelan said.

Behind 199 Pennsylvania
Avenue there are additional big
compartments for large quanti-
ties of materials thatcan 't fltclse-
where. Whelan said these seem
lO make it easier to recycle and
even helps the county partici-
pate. Q

By KIM POTTER
COftITih"';"'R,,_.,,.

Wilh today's society becom-
ing environmentally conscious it
is no surprise that recycling has
cometoWMC.

In December 1990 WMC es-
tablished a recycling program
campus-wide. The school now
recycles colored and clear glass,
aluminum and tin cans, newspa-
per, computer paper, magazines,
cardboard and plastic according
to Mel Whelan,building services
coordinator and coordinator of
the program.

This is the first year that all
dormitories have recycling bins
in the lobby, which include those
for glass, plastic, and cans

Rape Myth #39
Myth: Men deal betferwith crisis than women do and don't need

help in coping with rape.

FACT: 7~ere isgrowin;evidencethatmenmayhealfrom rape trauma
WIth greater difficulty than. IWmen. As men charactenstlCally
~al With sexual ~ictjm!Zatwn bytryi~!llignore It, theyare/ess
hkelytoseeka.>slSlancethatcoufdfiuilttaterecovery.

For help or more information, contact the Rape Crisis lntetven-
tion Service for free assistance. All inquiries are confidential.

MUSICIANS
DBOOK '92-r Takethe
;. First Step to
Getting Signed....

....:l!L.S:::';O'-I~

Hotline: 857-7322 Office: 857·0900
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StTTJwPravitltd CONTACT:
, Major Record labels, Publishers,
~ Clubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios,

Distributors, Nationwide
Send $35.00 (chock or tnOQeYordcr) to:

A & R RECORD GUIDE
P.O. Box 8841S
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By S. A. SOMMER
C""trib",j~JR,p("'''

The Challenge ofEarnest Well Met
In his production notes, di-

rector Ron Miller described
Western Maryland College's
production of Oscar Wilde's
The Importance of Being Ear-
nest as the "second in a series of
Performance Laboratory pro-
ductions ... designed LOpresent
advanced acting students with
challenging problems in the in-
terpretauon of difficult theatri-
cal texts," The advanced acting
students in question met this
challenge admirably.

Seniors RJ. Measday, Laura
Tull, and Steve Zumbrun all
gave final undergraduate per-
formances to be proud of.

Mcasday's Lady Gwendolyn
was the perfect mixture of sar-
casm, wit, and seduction.
Zumbrun did an admirable job
trying to understand and capti-
vate the motivation of the elu-
sive and perverse Algernon
Moncrieffe. TuB brought a new
dimension to Miss Prism. Prism

ceased to be merely the prim,
hence Prism, and proper gov-
erness with her subtle seduc-
tions of Rev. Canon Chasuble,
D.O., played by Todd
Robinson. Though the relation-
ship between those two is never
fully recognized nor explained,
Tull's Prism is the perfect
complement to Robinson's
Chasuble.

Though a minor character,
Reid Wraase's Lane was out-
standing.

The utterly British Man-ser-
vant betrayed no emotion at all,
even when Algernon thrusts the
blame for the absence of cu-
cumber sandwiches on the un-
suspecting servant.

Merriman, a caricature of an
elderly butler, also portrayed by
wraase, entertained the audi-
ence with his humorous antics.
During the colloquium follow-
ing Sunday's performance,
Merriman served the refresh-
ments.

Christopher Patrick por-

trayed John Worthing J.P. beau-
tifully. Patrick's strength of
presence on stage did not over-
shadow any of the other actors,
with the one exception of Act II.
When Jack first becomes aware
of Algernon's presence in his
manor house, Patrick greatly
overshadows Steve Zumbrun,
whose Algernon has suddenly
become quite foppish.

This production of Earnest
was set in the round. At first
this set seemed obtrusive, since
the actors are not facing the au-
dience at all times and much of
the humor is in the facial ex-
pressions of the actors. As the
play progressed the set became
more the dance floor that
Wilde's comedy demands.

Having seen other produc-
tions of comedies of manners
from the same era, it must be
added that Western Maryland
College's production of this
comedy of manners was won-
derful and well worth the ticket
price. 0

By MICHAEL KUBACKI
S..jfR<_"

Credit Limit to Affect Few Students
According to Dean of Aca-

demic Affairs David Seligman,
reasons for the imposition of a
credit limit are because "taking
twenty credits or more is not
healthy academically, and it
causes problems for students
who wish to get into certain
classes."

Associate Dean of Academic
Affairs Barbara Disharoon
agrees, "Students were com-
plaining that people taking more
than 15 credit hours were taking
classes away from underclass-
men."

Another reason for the 17-
credit limit is to counter the
losses to the college of students
who want to graduate early.

Seligman said, "Some stu-
dents consistently take over-
loads in order to graduate early,
and student costs are based on
fifteen credit hours, and the fact
that the student will graduate in
four years."

"It is not unreasonable for
colleges to charge someone for
graduating early," added
Seligman. "The 17-creditlimit
is reasonable in relation to com-
petitors."

Seligman did a survey con-
cluding that not many students
will be affected by the credit
limit, as only fifteen students
arc laking more than 18 credits.

Some concerns have arisen
that seniors needing more than
34 credits will have a problem
with the policy. However,
Seligman said, "There will be

-,---- -- -----

exceptions for some seniors
who need more than 34 credits
to graduate. We will not grant
exceptions in all cases, but we
will be flexible in a reasonable
way."

There was also a concern
about students who wish to
complete a dual major. "Most
students could complete two
majors, but maybe not a minor,
within the range of BLARS, and
still have electives left over."

Disharoon added, "Only
people who made the decision
very late in their academic ca-
reer to have a second major will
be affected."

It was reported in the last is-
sue, Professor Richard Dillman
of the Communications Dcpt.,
raised a concern that the 17-
crcditlimit will hurt those who
wish to do an internship.
Disharoon replied, "Most stu-
dents are doing internships
within the fifteen credit hour
limit." A survey has to be con-

ducted to see the true effect of
this policy on internships. It
must be noted that many intern-
ships are done in the summer-
time or during January Term.

However, many students
don't agree with the seventeen
credit policy. One student,
sophomore phys ed/psychology
dual major Kristine Leonard
said, "1 don't agree with it per-
sonally because I wanted to lake
more than seventeen credits."

"Because of the policy, I'm
not going to take more than 17,"
added Leonard.

Leonard is also angry be-
cause "it is not fair that we
weren't consulted-they [the ad-
ministration] just sprang it on
us."

Students were told of the
new policy by their academic
advisors when registering for
classes for Fall semester.

If students have an opinion
on the matter, Academic Affairs
would like to hear. 0

Fitzgerald's Carriage House Liquors
113 West Main Street· 848-3466

@ Specials... ICE
Coors, Light, Extra Gold ~ $13.99/case
Molson's, Light (bottles) ~ $16.99/case

Schlitz (cans) ~ $8.49/case
Piel's (cans) ~ $7.49/case
Labatt's ~ $7.99/12-pack
Moosehead ~ $4.99/6-pack

Sutter Home (750 mL.) ~ $3.99
Numerous liqUflrs at dose-out prices. Cash and carry while supplies last.

Lady Gwendolyn (RJ. Measday) and John (Christopher
Patrick) in The tmponance of Being Earnest.

Volunteers in Service:
Trip Planned for Jan-Tenn

For ten days during Jan.-
Term in 1993, a Volunteer Ser-
vice Trip is planned for students
of the Western Maryland Col-
lege Community. Through the
final decision has not been
made as to which country stu-
dents will be working in, Puerto
Rico or another nation in the
Caribbean is most likely.

The purposes of the trip arc:
I) to provide students with
meaningful experiences among
the poor of developing countries
and,2) for participants to pro-
vide significant labor for
projects given to the group by
their hosts.

The approximate cost for the
trip will be a maximum of
$1600 and will inctude air fare,

inland travel, food and lodging
costs. For those participating in
the trip, there will be several
group building sessions over the
fall of 1992, including two
camping weekends. All partici-
pants will be expected to attend
these.

Leaders for the trip are Susan
Glore (x243) and Rev. Mark
Lancaster (x560). If you are in-
terested in obtaining more infor-
mation or want an application
for the trip, please call either
Susan or Mark before the end of
this Spring Semester.

Academic credit may be ob-
tained through internships with
a variety of professors on cam-
pus.

Contributed by Susan Glore
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Editorial: Make Us
Leaders, Not Followers

8v ANI)R~;A COVINGTON
SIdfJR,p''''''

By now everyone has prob-
ably discovered that, despite our
strong objections, the manage-
ment of WMC has decided to
keep the housing policy that re-
quires freshmen, sophomores,
and juniors to live on campus
next year.

The fact that the administra-
tion chose to ignore the student'>
is crystal clear, but the underly-
ing phenomena that caused this
whole mess is much rnore elu-
sive, and ultimately, much rnore
damaging.

I don't think it ever sank into
the skulls of the budget commit-
Lee that this light was over more
than justa housing policy.

If they had simply approached
the students a year or so ago and
said something to the effect of
"We hate to have to ask you this,
but we're tight for operating
cash. Would you give up some
of your freedom of choice for
awhile," this whole ugly affair

would have been avoided.
I'm not saying that the stu-

dents wouldn't have asked for a
few things in return, such as a re-
duced rate meal plan, but every-
body could have left the negoti-
ating table feeling respected if
this maucr had just been pre-
sented to us as a urgent request.

Instead, we got an imperial
decree. WMC's third class citi-
zens are to be herded into the
dorms, as cows are herded into a
milking parlor.

And this isn't an isolated
event.

Sadly, WMC has developed a
history of not letting us partici-
pate in many of the decisions that
affect our lives. An early classic
example of this was when the
freshman dorms were desegre-
gated four years ago. The stu-
dents heard nothing then, 1Oo. All
of this evidence points lO an un-
derlying philosophy of the col-
lege, whether or not they chose to
admit it.

The philosophy of in parentis

loco is the term used to refer to a
condescending, parental attitude
on the part of colleges' manage-
ment. It is typified by a tendency
to view us as children who must
be watched and protected, and as
a result the administration can't
see or respect us as adults.

Sound familiar?
This is a very damaging phi-

losophy. The college, in rebuff-
ing our attempts to take pan in

Stunmer Session
at Mount Saint Mary's College

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Check This:
V" Two dozen classes in Accounting, Business, Econ,

Government and International Studies, Math, History,
Spanish, Psych, Fine Arts, and Communications

V" Intro and advanced courses - Everything from the '92
Presidential Election to Statistics

V" All classes are held at night; most meet twice a week

V" All courses taught by full-time Mount faculty members

V" Tuition is only $165 per credit hour - low, low, low!

You must register in advance. so call the Registrar's Office today
to learn more about the 1992 Summer SeSSion at Mount Saint
Mary's College.

Registrar Telephone: (301) 447-5215
Mount Saint Mary's College
Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727
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our own lives is teaching us
learned helplessness. The gen-
eration that will be responsible
for the maintenance of the world
tomorrow is being taught that
they are powerless.

The supreme irony of all this
is that we pay the administration
to boss us around. The tuition,
room, and board we and our par-
ents pay make up 70% of the
school's budget.

WMC is missing a great op-
ponunuy to be truly unique in the
realm of higher education.

Sndemscould graduate feeling
like1eadersrathcrthanpawns. And
while we are in school, we could
feel a true senscot responsibility to
the maintenanccof sndeuamhor-
ity, rather than drowning ourselves
in a keg every Thursday night in a
poor attempt to rebel against an ad-
minislJation that makes lIS feci
powerless, meaningless, and
empty.

The administration could con-
sult with students before issuing
new policies. Maybe students
could draft policies to submit to
the Board of Trustees. Maybe
students and the administration
could actually cooperate instead
of argue.

The present system won't
give ground easily. Not only be-
cause we wouJd have toconvince
senior management to grant us
the power of self-determination,
but because they were educated
in the same mediocre system that
emphasizes obedience, fear, and
the superiority of age.

Why should they change
what's working for them?

Why should we be taught any
different then they were?

Why should WMC give up a
tradition of 125 years?

For the same reason most
things change: because a better
way has come along. 0
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Letters to the Editor:
Open Forum Not
Much of a Chance
Dear Editor,

I felt the Open Forum (held
April 24) to be a good concept,
but it was something that boiled
down to a way for the Board of
Trustees to say, "Sec, you had
your chance."

It was poorly advertised; the
Lime devoted to it was too lim-
ited; and students' concerns were
lettasconcems. Irmustberecog-
nized that if the college plans to
truly craft thoughtful, creative,
and active citizens, it must make
such opportunities better known
and share the power of decision
making with the students.

The college cannot continue
to operate as an educational cor-
poration; it must begin to under-
stand the idea of a cooperative in
which all sides are viewed with
respect and with equal interest

Without this realization. the
college will continue 10buy into
the societal prostitution of educa-
tion and in the end will enter a
quagmire from which it may not
escape.

Let it be known that be students
will begin to lead and the leaders
must follow; the ncxtOpen Forum
willbcbctterpublicized.

Thank you ant/peace,
Jered Ebenreck, Class of 1995

Passover Deserves
Recognition
Dear Editor,

As a student who is of mixed
religious heritage, I am appalled
by the ignorance of Judaism on
this campus.

Though I am not a practicing
orthodox Jew, I do acknowledge
all of my religious heritage. in the
obscrvanccof Passovcr, the third
holiest holiday of Judaism, fol-
lowers cannot eat bread, In place
of bread, followers eat matzo,
unleavened bread. Besides eating
matzo, most followers who do
not regularly keep kosher do so
during the eight days of Pass-
over.

I was shocked that on the first
night of Passover, the main en-
trees in Glarwerechicken cordon
blue, breaded chicken with ham,
a non-kosher meat, on a roll, and
a breaded fish fillet. None of
these entrees can be eaten during
Passover.

Perhaps little consideration
was taken, beyond providing
matzo (which was provided) be-
cause there are so few Jewish stu-
dents on campus and that many
students had gone home for the
Easter holiday. Though there are
not many Jewish students on the
campus, it is very important that

the campus recognize this group
and make certain considerations
for their religious beliefs.

Additionally, the matzo was
placed on a table beneath the ban-
ner reading: "Happy Easter!" ..

Glar was able to serve a non-
meat entree on Ash Wednesday
for those students who believe in
Christianity. Why should the
special needs ofthosecclebrating
Passover be overlooked?

Sincerely,
SA. Sommer, Class of 1995

Congrats to
Phoenix Staff
Dear Editor,

To the entire Phoenix staff ...
my congratulations on a terrific
semester! Despite budget cuts, a
recession-induced dip in adver-
tising space and the publication
of some difficult stories, you
have persevered and progressed
in the finest tradition of respon-
sible student journalism.

Were any unfortunate mis-
takes made during the semester?
Probably. And that is all pan of
the learning process, not to men-
tion part of the territory for all
facets of the news media. But in
a semester of such impressive
growth and improvement, any
such errors pale in comparison.

So now, blessed with a larger
and more diverse staff, let's tum
our auenuon to the principal
challenge ahead: keeping the
WMC community informed of
what they need to know, when
they need to know it. See you in
the fall.

Terry A. Dalton
Advisor, The Phoenix

ALPS Needs
Some Revision
Dear Editor,

I would like to call to the at-
tention of the students and the
administration an unfair situation
occurring on campus. This par-
ticular one deals with a program
run by WMC known as ALPS-
Alternative Learning Program.

This is a commendable pro-
grMTIsetup toallow graduate stu-
dents and other people in the
community who already have
earned a bachelor's degree to
meet Maryland certification stan-
dards and become teachers.

The problem is not with the
program, how it's run, or the
people who run it, but with the
timing. Those who apply for this
program are not notified as to
whether thy arc accepted into it
or not until a week after registra-
tion for summer classes. Since
this program begins in the sum-
mer with two classes, it is neces-

sary that graduate students find
out before registration so that
they can plan accordingly.

Currently, a student must ei-
ther register for a full course load
and ten drop some classes if they
are accepted, or assume they are
in and only register for a few
classes, then later try to add the
ones they need if they are not ac-
cepted.

For those of us who rely on
student loans or scholarships that
require proof of the number of
credits undertaken, this can be
more than just a hassle. In ex-
treme cases it may mean that stu-
dents lose funding necessary for
them to continue classes.

Those who run the program
have offered no viable solutions,
apologies, or even noted that it is
a problem worthy of concern.

I ask as a student who is wait-
ing to hear my fate - I have not
yet received the letter of accep-
lance/denial - that this matter be
noted as one worthy of Invesuga-
tion.

Thank you,
A grodstuaem in the deaf ed. dept.

Tri Betas Take
an Active Role
Dear Editor,

Led galJantJy by advisor Dr.
Sam Alspach, the WMC chapter
of the national biology honor so-
ciety, Beta Bela Beta, promises
comradery and scholarship
among biology students, as well
as the consumption of Spring
Fling's best dam funnelcakcs!

Tri Bela has the distinction of
being the most active honor soci-
ety on campus. Members meet
once a month to discuss on-going
projects including the restoration
of the Spring House ncar the golf
course. An intensive project
slated for next year is the replace-
ment of a pond that used to exist
by the Spring House. The pond
will be stocked with decorative
fish and native plants to create a
beautiful retreat for the frazzled
student.

Tri Beta also Invites numer-
ous speakers each year to share
their research projects and pro-
fessional experiences ..

Next year's projects will be
tackled by President Maria
Lafferty, Vice President Karen
Murphy, Treasurer Leza Rae
Jeffries, Secretary Martha
Shaver, and Historian April
Ommen. The path to their suc-
cess was paved by this year's ex-
cellent leaders: President Jonelle
Leith. Vice President Valerie
Funk, Secretary Mary Beth
Craig, Treasurer Steve Lane, and
Historian Phil Heavner.

Cheryl Griffin, Class of 1992

60 Seconds
on Campus
Does the Rodney King verdict
justify LA's upheaval? Why?

By Bob Kirkendall

Jian B. Song '94
Physics and Math

"Not at all. It's a very
good reason to protest,
but not violence .. "

Damon Lewis '94
Biology

"I think it does because
the police can get away
with it. The police are
supposed to protect the
people."

William Sipes
Campus Safety

"Not whatsoever. Two
wrongs don't make a
right."

Amanda Thompson '92
Sociology

"No, if LA's upheaval
justifies violence, then
it sets a precedent for
the future:"

Keven Richardson '92
Business/Economics

"It's really a shame; it
is justified because it
was a slap in theface. It
wasn't fair at all."

1-



The Year in Review
Well, well, well. Here we arc at the end of another aca-

demic year (as if you needed the reminder). I apologize to
my fans (both of them) for not being in the past two issues,
buuhc academic whip was upon me. Anyway, enough of the
imro sluff, let's get the meal of this column: A PERSONAL
CRITIQUE OF THE YEAR AT WMC. (This mayor may
not be taken as nost.algic.)

Let's start at the bcgining. The freshman arrived. (Need I
say more?)

Then mid-terms plopped upon our unwary heads.

Then finalscame and-No! Most studentsfeci their
lives here are governed by their classes and exam periods.
They say: "If only I can pass this and gel through _
(finals. mid-terms, pig dissection, tonne's dinner, pick your
own), then I'll be OK But The Phoenix tells us a different
story ..

The September 19th issue gave the freshmen some insight
into the 'typical' college life. Two students were tried on
Forgery Charges, one of them a Phoenix staffer. Off to a
pretty good start, huh? Maybe that article helped because
new Phoenix staffers came by the dozens. (Not!)

Surprisingly the Library wasn't completed, and most
people worried that it wouldn't be by its dedication in Octo-
ber, SO the college decided to cut the budget. And then the
PA houses became a mess ("I thought cleaning crew cleaned
our house! "), causing Joanne Goldwater 10 make her official
political proclamation "Something will be done! (I'm just not
sure what, or when)." Oh wcll.

So the school decided to appease the students and spend
more of their money to take their minds off of the messy
houses by proposing to install a phone system, and hiring a
new Director of Campus Safety (in a period in which they
promised not to hire any new people) at the same time. And
while all this was happening, someone vandalized the Phi Mu
clubroom, directly across from campus not-so-safety-any-

Then: Champs did not bum down.

Suddenly it was spring, and Ijoined the paper, hoping my
efforts to awaken the common mind would have a dramatic
affect on the lives of all, through my knowladgeabIe criti-
cism.

So someone robbed the bookstore 1Ogive me something
to criticise (as if I didn't have enough already).

I don't have much space so I'll wrap it up: Freshman-spot-
less, Bookstore-sold, tuition-up, Clements-resigned, Library
flashers, housing policy protested, football team stopped at
McDonald's in Moscow for lunch, l7·credit limit, and over
200 people actually voted for SGA nominees. Wow.

This was truly an adventurous year on campus. But the
only protest formed was against the new housing policy. So
much to fight about, or do something about, and little was
accomplished. Maybe students were too worried about their
grades. Maybe they didn't have the energy: Maybe what-
ever happened was exactly what they wanted. Maybe they
just need a leader to push them.

Whatever it was, Ihope that next year's freshman are will-
ing to challenge the system by themselves, and want to make
changes that will benefit their education here the mOSL

Because class isn't where learning is accomplished. It's
in yourself.

Sec you next year. IJ

1lJANTl£l:!
Talented Phorographers for The Phoenix.

llleedng time. are Monday. at 6:30 I. the IWeme.t 01 Da.lel MacLea.
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Playoff Loss to Ursinus Halts
Successful Season by Women's Lax

"Sometimes, the score does not
reflect the intensity or close-
ness of the game." consecutive wins before

-Coach Kim Easterday ~S~~g th~o suC;;!~s~~

around in play? "After the
F &M game, people were angry.
It was a change in attitude."

This change in attitude cul-
Much of the suceess of this minated in an upset of Johns

year's team has been attributed Hopkins which many on the
to their commitment to condi- team believe was their best

Schwing's Wins Volleyball Intramurals
Softball Championship to be Decided this Week

stretched over a two-week pc- (7-2) are in the title hunt along
riod. with two independent teams, the

Earlier in the semester, the In the softball intramurals, a Fighting Banana Sluggers (7-2)
Schwing's defeated Sig Ep I in round-robin schedule was estab- and Stampede (7-2).
three games 10 win the Spring Iished. With the late additions of Stampede and Sig Ep I were
Intramural Men's Volleyball the Phi Delt and Bates teams, scheduled to face off on Wednes-
championship. there wcre eleven teams in all. day, May 6.

After losing the first game 2- Sig Ep I (7-2), the defending The season was scheduled to
15, the Schwing's bounced back champions, and Delta Upsilon end on Thursday, May 7. 0
to record impressive back to back ,-__:__:__:---_:_------'-----
victories(15-8, 15-6), allowing
only 14 points in the final two
games on their way to the cham-
pionship.

The season was a double
elimination tournament which

By ED RIGLING
Spo>uEdiIM

The Western Maryland
Women's Lacrosse Team jour-
neyed to Ursinus for their first
postseason game in three years,
keeping the score light in a very
physical game versus a favored
Ursinus team before finally
succumbing 15-5 to end an oth-
erwise very successful season.

"Sometimes, the score does
not reflect the intensity or close-
ness of the game," Coach Kim
Easterday commented two days
after the match.

Indeed, the Terrors be-
gan the game by scoring
the first two goals and
stayed close through the
first half as they headed
into halftime only down
6-3. "We did not let the
reputation (of Ursinus)
bother us. We went out and
played the game," Easterday
said.

With only seven minutes to go
in the second half, the score was
10-5 with Western Maryland still
in striking distance when Ursmus
broke the game open. Scoring
four quick goals on breakaways
in the final minutes, Orsinus
sealed up the game and ended the
Terrors season.

Still, no one on the team
seemed displeased with the
team's season. for a squad
which began the year with a
goalie that had never played the
game before this year and three
freshmen starting on the squad.
"I think that the reason we did
so well this year was because

we had a balanced team effort,"
assistant coach Cathy Railey
explained. "We had freshmen
come into positions and step up.
We realized halfway through
that there was no individual to
make or break a game and that
we had to playas a team."
Captain Shannon Smith agreed.
"In the past, there were always
a few players who stood out.
Now, Everything just clicked
for us. There were no stars."
Easterday added that "So much
of our success this year was due

to a strong team unit In each
game, we had a different player
that shined."

uonlng as well as their team
play. Because assistant coach
Cathy Railey has an extensive
background in lacrosse, the
team was able to begin earlier in
the year than usual.

Many of the players who
were on campus over Jan Term
would work with assistant
coach Railey on basic skills and
conditioning. "We worked on a
lot of attack skills (over Jan
Term)," Railey said. "We
learned a new form of attack,
and the team picked it up really

Conference
From Page I

demic institutions. By joining
together, we can find an appro-
priate place for athletics and the
proper way to effectively im-
pact on intercollegiate athlet-
ics."

Haaland went on to say that
the three top priorities of the
conference were to establish a
set of by-laws, hire an executive
secretary, and begin play by
1993.

quick, so they were way ahead
of where they normally were."

The team also began practic-
ing in full force on February I,
a full two weeks before the
usual staring date. This early
emphasis on basic skills al-
lowed the team to concentrate
on more specific parts of the
game when coach Easterday ar-
rived on March I. The team's
new found reputation as a sec-
ond half team is largely attrib-
uted to the squad's commitment
to conditioning.

Still, the season had a
very rocky beginning as
the Terrors dropped their
first three games, but then
went on to run off five

game. Then a nationally ranked
team, Johns Hopkins had all the
advantages in the contest: home
field, under the lights, fan sup-
port,and the change in field sur-
face from the Terrors customary
natural grass to an artificial turf
"It was the most intense game of
my life," captain Maija Strenger
said. "We were really really
psyched for Hopkins. We
wanted to beat them bad."
Shannon Smith agreed, saying
"we took them by storm and re-
See LACROSSE, Pg. 7 Col. 3

Many of the representatives
present at the conference con-
veyed a similar belief that the
new division will be a place
where both men's and women's
sports will play an equal part.
western Maryland Assistant
Athletic Director Carol Fritz
said that the women were "ex-
cited about new beginnings.
We look forward 1O the begin-
nings of athletic leadership for
women. Hopefully, the confer-
ence will be able 1Oafford these
new opportunities." a



The Terror baseball Learn

ended their season on April 23
with a 14-13 overall record. By
winning six of their last eight
games, they finished tied for third
with Gettysburg in the section.

Moravian claimed the divi-
sion pennant for the regular sea-
son, but WMC remained in the
hunt for the crown until the very
end. The Terrors could notcatch
Moravian (9-3) after splitting a
doubleheader with Franklin and
Marshall, giving the Terrors a 7-
5 section finish.

Overall, coach Seibert was
pleased with the season. Fresh-
men Jerry Resh led the team in
at-bats (97), hits (21), and stolen
bases (10). He was also among
the Southern Division leaders in
balling average (.351) and slug-
ging percentage (.509).

This year's team MVP Gary
Carter led the team in overall bat-

Lacrosse
From Page 6

ally kicked some buu." Senior
goaltender Libby Bieling cited
the game as her personal best.
"I was able to stop their fastest
shots."

Both Smith and Stronger

credited much of the team's
success to the improvement of
Sieling as the season pro-
gressed. "Libby did excellent.
She was not very confident in
the beginning of the season, but
she saved our butts so many
times it we unbelievable,"
Smith said. Strenger agreed,

adding"As Libby gorbcuer, we
got better."
When asked to sum up the sea-
son, Stronger said "I had no ex-
pectations of this at all." Smith
added "It is a really good feeling
to leave your senior year with
such a great season and a great
bunch of people." I:)
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By PATRICK DoNNELLY
SId/fR,JX>r'"

Lingaverage (.333), doubles (8),
and was also among lheSouthern
Division leaders in the slugging
percentage category (.492).

There were positive results
that should carry over LOthe next
season. However, the pitching
staff will be the most affected
with the loss of seniors Butz,
Chanski,and Leskoski. Chanski
led the staff with five wins and
finished among the LOpten in
ERA (2.8) for the Southern Divi-
sion. Toss Leskoski finished the
season wilh a team leading 3.06
ERA and Liedwith Tim Butz for
second in the team's victory col-
umn with three victories.

Senior Jamie Wiles was
named the Team Spirit award
winner and the Tim Boyer Me-
morial Award winner for being
the outstanding surdem-athlere
on the Learn. He was also among
the Southern Division leaders
with an average of .82 runs bat-
ted in per game. I:)

Lighthourn Wins 400m at MACs
15.44 seconds. Derek Johnston placed
lhird in the steeple chase in 9:36 and took

The men's track and field team placed fourth in the 50X) meters in 15:45.
ninth out of 17 teams at the Middle Atlan-

By KENDRA WEIBLE
SId/fR,ptN1..

tic Conference Championships held at
Franklin and Marshall College last Satur-
day.

Kent Lightboum won the 400 meters in
49.83 seconds and placed fourth in the 200
meters in 22.59 seconds. Billy Tyrell
placed fifth in the 110 meter hurdles in

On the women's side, Sherry Albright
placed sixth in te discus wilh a throw or
114 feet and took seventh place in tbe jav-
elin with a throw of 107 feel under windy

DON'T
THEBARE

GET
ENTIALS

You don't have to be a
perfect size to find that
special swimsuit at Water,
Water, Everywhere.
Expert assistance to help
you choose from over
2500 Bikini's, separates,
and one piece suits.

Carroll County's Only

Outdoor
Courtyard Cafe

and Raw Bar
Live Entertainment 5 pm ~Midnight

Graduate Drink Specials

5 South Center 51.Westminster
857-4445 • 876-2893
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s time to trade inyour present mode

Alarm
From Page 1

Hall. The calling of five fire en-
gines to the scene is normal pro-
cedure anytime a possible fire is
reponed on the campus, said
RLC Donna Cooper, the first
residence life staff member 10ar-
rive at the incident "The theater
is an old building, so such pre-

Seniors
From Page 1

Ballard and Craig said thet the
friendliness of the students is the
best part of WMC. "I'm a LOur
guide and prospective students
are always amazed when I'm
showing them around and I say hi
to people ... You may not know
everyone personally, but you still
say heJlo," Craig said.

On the other hand, what is the
weakest point of WMC? All
eight seniors cited money as
WMC's downfall.

Machlan said that as a mem-
ber of me student government
she was able to see the school's
budget and she does not under-
stand why the school, which con-
tinues to be in debt, spends
money unnecessarily.

All of the student were con-
fused about where the college's

cau~';~~~~~:h~:!;re-Student's Car Victim of Hit and Run
ported later that the strange smell
was caused by an engine part that
had burned out in the air condi-
tioningsystem. Nootherdamage
occurred.

After the incident, Grocki
concluded, "I sure am glad Cam-
pus Safety checks upon us. It lets
me sleep safely at night." 0

money goes. Ballard wonders
about WMC's priorities. ''The
school should sit down and list
their priorities ... ask the students,
take polls, to figure out what they
really want," he said.

Most of the seniors agreed
that their sophomore year was
definitely their favorite and most
memorable year. Leith and
Huminski believed that by their
sophomore year they knew more
people and felt more at ease at
WMC. "1 met more people after
freshman year and Istrengthened
old friendships," Huminski said.

Frees, Craig, and Werley said
that the social life on campus was
much better their second year.
"Clubroom parties were a lot of
fun. There were fewer restric-
tions on our social lives then,"
Craig said.

Trone could not decide which
was better, her sophomore year

Walkover to you r Ford Dealer;
degree in hand, and you'll get
guaranteed credit up to $17,000
through Ford Credit on any new
Ford car or truck. You'll also gel
$500 towards your purchase or

nv MICHAEL KUBACKJ
S"'l/R,p" ....

On Friday, April 24, at ap-
proximately 3:00 am, a white
1988Mazda 323, was a victim of
a hit and run.

The Mazda, owned by Con-
stantine Frangos, was parked on
Pennsylvania Avenue, when an

or her senior year. "My senior
year has been great because I've
been able to get my future and
my grades together but sopho-
more year was a lot of fun," she
said.

Twenty years from now, each
senior will remember something
different about his or her four
years at WMC. Some will re-
member certain professors:

"Dr. Alspach. He is such a
personable person. His classes
may be a little boring but if you
get him out of the classroom ...
he's great," Leith said.

"Dr. Stevens. He has such a
dry sense of humor. Once you
catch on and have had a few
classes with him, he's really
funny," Frees said.

.....Any and all of Riek
Dillman's classes," Huminski
said.

Other students will remember

• Graduates get pre-approvedcredit
• Plus $500 cash hack on top ofany
other cash back offer

unidentified car smashed it in the
rear, causing the Mazda to move
forward five feel into another car.
Frangos' car was totaled.

According to Officer Shobert
of the westminster Police De-
partment, ''We have a partial lag,
as well as a lead."

Frangos was notified 7:50am

that morning by Campus Safety
that his car had been struck.

On the following Monday
morning, Frangos went out to see
if his insurance company towed
his wreckage; instead, he found a
parking ticket given at 5:03 am,
because he hadn't move his car in
time for street cleaning. 0

specific events:
"I'll remember the golf pro-

gram. We used to be the laugh-
ing stocks but we've made great
strides in a positive direction
since my freshman year," Werley
said.

Machlan's memories will be
quite simple. "Pledging and
Glar," she said, laughing.

And still other students will
remember WMC as the place
they really grew into who they
are now:

"I learned what I do best and
what Iwant to do with the rest of
my life," Ballard said.

"I discovered who I am and
the person Iwant to be ," Trone
said. 0

'FAN'S

@
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechuan» Cantonese» American
59 West Main se, Westminster, MD 21157

Telephone:
(301) 848-0919 • (301) 876-3166

!

lease, in addition to any current
factory incentives .

So get your degree and Ihen see
your Ford Dealer: Oh, and you can
keep your sneakers. We probably
couldn't get much for them an)"ay.


